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From these meager beginnings 
will grow the new Administra¬ 
tion Building, freeing the old 
structure for classroom use. 
This architect's sketch shows the new Ad¬ 
ministration Building which has taken years 
of planning. Its completion is expected by 
September, 1963. 
ideas, places, people. 
Optimism fills the   night -  - 
another successful pep rally. 
The Joe E. Brown Theater is 
the setting for meditation. 
I 
Sorrow and consola¬ 
tion are expressed 
over BG's single grid¬ 
iron defeat in 1961. 
moods and traditions 
Concentration is the keyfor 
this slide horn player. 
Anticipation of a quick flick 
is this goalie's concern. 

s the milkweed pod opens, 
throwing wide seeds for the 
future generation, so the uni¬ 
versity prepares for the future. Yearly, 
new students enter to begin preparation 
for tomorrow. The confusion and explora¬ 
tion of the first few days turn into the 
numb, empty feeling of the day following 
commencement. No other four years 
would ever hold so much. Education helps 
us to know ourselves, through the ideas, 
places, people and moods. 
Foreign language profs 
untie a map which will 
help them   relay   an   idea. 
While waiting backstage, 
these thespians are en¬ 
tertained     by     television. 
The equipment console 
of the Joe E. Brown 
Theater aids many ideas. 
1   ^ 
ideas . . . 
An idea, proving to be the pathway to 
insight, is the motivation which puts 
knowledge into effect. Abstract ideas 
come to life with activity and importance 
when developed through the talents of 
a student and an educator. An idea is the 
embryo stage of an essay, a painting, or a 
symphony. Awareness of the surround¬ 
ing world has engendered the idea and at 
this point education must go on to facili¬ 
tate growth of ideas into tangible effects. 
Education often serves as the catalyst in 
the exchange of thoughts. An inspiration 
may come after personal exploration of 
the mind or by the provacation of an 
external drive such as a professor's lec¬ 
ture or the drama of a play. Ideas, the 
power of the vehicles of communication, 
are essential to achievement and pro¬ 
gress. 
Many anxious thoughts 
and ideas pass through 
the minds of athletes. 
Ideas  of the  world's  great  thinkers   are   gained   and 
understood  in  long  sessions with   the   printed   word. 
\\ 
ampus places 
Places are the keystones in the development of university 
living.   The buildings of Bowling Green represent 
various steps in a student's life.   His social 
growth may begin in the Nest talking with friends or 
in Harmon or Rodgers relaxing or studying with his 
roommates.   The student's academic evolution may dawn 
in the classrooms of Overman or South Halls and crest 
in the quiet serenity of the library.  His faith may 
secure its strength in Prout Chapel or in walking 
through the campus on a fall evening.  Places are the 
landmarks in the expansion of the individual's ideas, 
thoughts and attitudes. 
The library is a frequent des¬ 
tination, especially at term paper 
time when finals are  near. 
Campus walks provide the path¬ 
ways to various places of an ed¬ 
ucation, be they class, the Nest, 
the chapel,  or the  dorm. 
10 
On the porch, a bench surveys the day's activities, 
quietly waiting for evening visitors. 
11 
Concentration sets the mood for many hours of 
study and reading, essentials of education. 
Ml ii OHIAIING  INSUUCTiONS 
Periodic trips to the  laundry must  be made; but, 
even  with   pizza and   Pepsi,  intellect triumphs. 
12 
people and moods . . . 
Moods are the temperament of people 
and situations.   The enthusiasm of the 
basketball game establishes a humor that 
glows with light and vitality.  The 
candlelight of a tea sets an atmosphere 
of elegance and refinement.   Colors, 
activity and sounds present the moods 
of the university.  The splash of rain or 
the blare of the band at a football game 
can create a sober but friendly sadness 
or the dynamic spirit of competition. 
Yet laughter can communicate its mood 
into a situation.  After the rain, the 
pools of water reflect the mood of the 
campus, often penetrating the vein of thought 
of the passerby.  Mood is the tone of 
living, be it the determined concentration 
of study, the flamboyant gaiety of relax¬ 
ation and entertainment, or the fanciful 
Utopia of romance. 
Outstanding artists and lecturers widen experi¬ 
ences through the artist and lecture series. Can¬ 
dlelight sets the  mood for a tea in   their   honor 
In  reflections we see ourselves.   In 
learning we begin to know ourselves. 
■I 
ymholic traditions 
Symbolic traditions of Bowling Green State University 
. . . from the white frame Prout Chapel to the Administration 
Building with its brick and mortar.  These are the scenes 
passed each day and taken for granted.  In a short time 
the Administration Building will take a new position and 
complete the enclosure of the inner campus.   Our campus 
has changed and grown in the past decade; and, as a part 
of our ever-growing and changing nation, we cannot expect 
to stand still and look the same forever.  The buildings 
which form the face of our university must change as we 
grow, and grow we must. So as we prepare for more freshmen 
to begin their search for knowledge, others will leave in 
search of the lives for which they have prepared.  As these 
people leave they will take memories of the campus they 
enjoyed and the life they lived as students. Someday each will 
return and try to visualize the campus he knew in the 
university of tomorrow. 
One of the oldest buildings soon to take a place 
of new importance, the Administration Building 
has seen many changes in the campus scene. 
14 
The chapel's imposing beauty blends with the spring blossoms. 
15 
Having fun at the AWS Christ¬ 
mas Formal by "twisting" 
creates companionship. 
but mostly people 
Places, moods and people affect our education, 
our maturity, our very outlook on life.  Places and 
moods are elements in the chemistry of life, but man is 
the energy which can unite and vitalize them in the 
university student.  People challenge the mind, inspire 
ideas, qualify our purpose and determine our future. 
Reflections of our affect on the minds of others and 
their effect on us is the turnkey to understanding our¬ 
selves and others.  Self-evaluation is possible through 
having fun, discussing in classrooms or talking on campus. 
A transfer of dreams and hopes between the individual 
and his faith is the gateway to comprehension which 
gives life meaning and purpose. 
Campus walks, linking units of 
knowledge, direct searching 
students toward their goals. 
16 
These    surroundings    present    an 
opportunity   for   unhurried   thoughts. 
Fleet figures glide almost silently 
across the ice of the rink located in 
the new recreation area. 
Seemingly end less processions to 
class, then, there's quiet once  more. 
17 
romance 
Romance is that intangible substance which comes to 
its height with the warm spring evenings and must 
hibernate indoors during the long winter months. The 
Nest, the steps of the girls' dorms, and other locations 
on campus are always frequented by couples enjoying 
each other's company. As we come to the end of another 
school year many of these couples whom we have seen 
so often will leave to take their place in society together 
forever. Some couples will return to continue and com¬ 
plete their study together while others will find new 
companions. No matter what happens to these individu¬ 
als the air of romance will always remain on the campus. 
Two hands plus two hearts make 
a loving and lasting friendship. 
Even in the midst of a cheering 
crowd this couple finds time to 
share a quiet conversation. 
18 
Two members of the University The¬ 
atre depict romance during an act 
from Shakespeare's "Julius Ceaser." 
h 
Boy introduces girl to boy, a meeting 
which may be the forerunner of many 
happy moments in the future. 
19 
A girl, a boy, a warm, pleasant summer 
day; this is a way to make studying fun. 
"Nesting" is a wonderful course to major 
in if one has time. Many sit and talk. 
Darkness, the romantic hours, also hold 
moments of laughter and pleasant times. 
20 
A basketball game is just one of the  places where  cou¬ 
ples spend their time together. 
Huddled  together  under  an   umbrella   on  a   misty   day, 
this couple finds a warmth enjoyed only by those in love. 
21 
A warm fall afternoon turns a student's  interest 
from   football   to    study    in    the    quiet   stadium. 
books 
Books to a college student are his mainstay, 
his guiding light, his means to an end—all that 
is important to the future. The value of know¬ 
ledge gained from them is far greater than the 
money spent for them or any amount of time 
spent in their company. 
Students know the worth and versatility of books, 
here   demonstrated   by  their   use   as   umbrellas. 
T--"-V H   •, * 
22 
Paperback editions provide students 
with inexpensive sources in nearly ev¬ 
ery field and of most authors. 
Books and libraries may be ornamental, 
but knowledge is not directly propor¬ 
tional to a library's size and beauty. 
23 
researclx 
Extensive research and study in many 
divergent fields of thought and activity 
occupied much of the time of the Univer¬ 
sity faculty. Through travel, publica¬ 
tions, and personal contacts, faculty mem¬ 
bers widened their scope of knowledge 
in their field of specialization. 
Approximately one-third of the faculty 
participated in programs financed by 
grants from the University, from such 
off-campus sources as the Atomic Energy 
Commission, Office of Naval Research, 
and from private sources and personal 
finances. 
Dr.   Robert  Guion,   professor   in   the   psychology   de¬ 
partment, studies literature on  attitude  measurement. 
Directional orientation in birds is the topic 
of research for Dr. Louis C. Graue. 
Dr.   Joseph   Balogh,   who   studied   attitudes   toward 
capital   punishment,   confers   with   Governor   DiSalle. 
24 
Profs. Gerald Acker, William B. Jackson and 
George Herman conduct research in the audi¬ 
tory function   of   Weberian   Ossicles   of   fish. 
Dr.   William   Fox,   Norman   White   and   Dr. 
Stewart Berry discuss a school  district study. 
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor in the de¬ 
partment of economics, conducts research on the 
circular flow models of the economy. 
25 
ommencement 
With the coming of June, Commencement saw the 
graduation of approximately 700 students and such 
annual events as the Senior Cotillion, Luncheon, 
Reception, Senior Flag Raising Ceremony, and Serenade 
of the parents by the members of the graduating class. 
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the University's 
department of speech, was chosen as the Commencement 
speaker; his address was entitled "The 'A' Factor." 
Members  of the  senior  class, with   mixed   emo¬ 
tions, cross the mall   for the last time as students. 
26 
Les    Elgart    and    orchestra 
provide   music  for cotillion. 
Seniors await expectantly 
for the procession to form 
in front of Ad. Building. 
The Class of '61   Flag flies. 
The graduating class, facul¬ 
ty, and student leaders 










Ex-president Ralph McDonald distrib¬ 
utes the degrees at Commencement, 
held for the first time in   Memorial  Hall. 
/*« 
Seated en masse with parents and 
friends, the Class of 1961 anxiously 
awaits the fruits of four years' work. ;<. ■<_, 
To the men of BGSU who lost their 
lives in the wars, Memorial Hall was ded¬ 
icated during the weekend activities. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Robert Overman stand 
before his portrait, dedicated in the 
building bearing his name. 
Conversing with Dean Shuck, Dr. Albert Sabin, who 
created an oral polio vaccine, was given an honorary 
degree at the August Commencement exercises. 
29 
Campaign   skits  add   fun 
to Homecoming activities. 
Sibyl Preuninger, 1961 Homecoming Queen. 
tiomecoming1 1961 
Miss Sibyl Preuninger, a senior in the College of Education from 
Cincinnati and a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, was crowned 
Homecoming Queen during pre-game ceremonies before 12,240 
spectators. 
The smiling and radiant queen was escorted across the football field 
by Ross Fienberg, president of Interfraternity Council, and crowned 
by Clark D. Tibbits, president of the Student Body. 
In the evening, Miss Preuninger and her court reigned over the 




Many alumni returned to help cele¬ 
brate the Homecoming Weekend. 
There were many things to see.  All 
of the housing units built decorations 
on the theme of national advertise¬ 
ments, the Union displayed for the 
first time its new flags, and, of course, 
there was the Falcon victory 
over the Toledo University Rockets. 
There were open houses at most 
dorms and sorority and fraternity 
houses, the annual Homecoming 
breakfast of Cap and Gown, the 
annual Alumni Luncheon, and the 
Homecoming Dance featuring the 
music of Warren Covington and 
the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. 
Enthusiastic rooters helped to 
t    brighten the cloudy day. 
Union   flags   help 
celebrate  the  day. 
Sigma Phi  Epsilon's winning   dec¬ 
orations featured Mr. Clean. 
The team did its part to make the weekend a success by its victory. 
homecoming Ixalftime 
While the queen and her court watched from a platform 
on the sidelines, the Falcons added to their victory list 
by defeating the TU Rockets 17-6.   At halftime, the band, 
to keep up with the popularity of group singing, featured a 
show entitled "Sing Along with the Band."   After the band's 
performance, the AFROTC Valkyries presented an exhibition in 
precision drill and marching.   Following the game, alumni 
renewed friendships and acquaintances.   Festivities of the 1961 
Homecoming came to a close with the alumni, students and 
faculty dancing in the crowded ballroom. 
The 1961 Homecoming Court was made up of sophomore attendant 
Joyce Obopta, senior attendant Linda Neubeck, Queen Sibyl Preun¬ 
inger, junior attendant Judi  Bluhm, and  freshman   Marian   Richards. 
32 
The Rodgers Quadrangle's Falcon rightly predicts the 
results of the game as he points to the Greyhound 
bus filled with the Toledo team as passengers. 
At   the   Aviation    Bowl,   our   Sibyl   (front 
row, center) once again   reigns as queen. 
"Ajax Foams the Rockets down the Drain" was the 
slogan that quickly washed the Gamma Phi Beta's 




Stefani Mrava, 1961 May 
Queen, was elected by an 
all-campus vote. A member 
of Chi Omega, she was 
graduated from the College 
of Education in June, 1961. 




Chi Omega Stefani 
Mrava reigned over the 
somewhat damp proceed¬ 
ings of the spring's big¬ 
gest event. The weekend 
began with the corona¬ 
tion of the queen and 
court. Because of heavy 
rains early in the day the 
parade was postponed 
from Saturday afternoon 
to Sunday. Peter Palmer, 
his voices and orchestra, 
played and sang for the 
UA Prom in a crowded 
ballroom Saturday eve¬ 
ning. The winning float 
consisted of two wagons, 
each with an engine and 
crew. It portrayed the 
first transcontinental 
railroad. A large man¬ 
nequin drove the spike 
which connected the two 
railroads. 
The May Court consisted of Stefani Mrava, queen; Mary Ann Schna- 
bel, freshman attendant; Sibyl Preuninger, junior attendant; Sharon 
Swigart, senior attendant; and Beverly  Falvey, sophomore attendant. 
^ 
The float "Wedding of the Rails" gave Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Gam¬ 
ma and Beta Gamma top honors in the Spring Weekend float parade. 
Theme for the contest was significant historical events. 
35 
lumni activities 
Dr. Darwin L. May field, a member of the Class of '41 and a professor at Long Beach 
State College in California, was chosen this year as the fourth recipient of the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award, established in 1960 by the BGSU Alumni Association. 
Dr. Mayfield and his associates extracted hormones from the cocklebur plants for the 
first time; if successful with other plants, this would permit growers to time production 
of crops from flowering plants. 
Eva Marie Saint, one of the award winners in 1960, received her award at the 
Bowling Green State University Banquet held in Los Angeles during the Mercy Bowl event 
in November. 
Alumni activities this year included Key Days held in Toledo, Cleveland, and Chicago; 
reunions at Homecoming; and former May queens presented at the Commencement 
activities. 
The  Alumni  a la carte Luncheon was a special feature 
at  Homecoming   time. 
36 
Distinguished Alumnus Award winner, 
Dr. Darwin L. Mayfield, is the son of 
Professor Emeritus Samuel M. Mayfield. 
Basketball alumni returned to honor 
Coach Harold Anderson during his 
700th game. James Hof (right) was MC. 
Toledo Alumni Club officers are Richard 
Conn, Mrs. Mark Welker, John Peyak, 
Mrs. R. McCarthy, and Charles Arnold. 
37 
'*&*■ 
Janet Fritz from Cleveland is the 1962 KEY 
Queen and a sophomore in the College of Busi¬ 
ness Ad. 
j an fritz 
1962 key queen 
The 1962 KEY Queen, Janet Fritz, was selected 
from the five finalists by Jack Paar of NBC 
Television. Janet is a sophomore who repre¬ 
sented Kohl Hall. 
Other finalists were Marianne Schnabel, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Sarah Schlencher, Chi Omega; 
Molly Leach, Alpha Gamma Delta; and Juanita 
A. Nada, Lowry Hall. 
Jack Paar selected the  KEY  Queen from the 
five finalists, stating that "It was a pleasure." 
38 
Carol Burnett, of the Gary Moore show, select¬ 
ed the KEY King from the five finalists. 
jolin gaertner 
1962 key king 
The 1962 KEY King, John Gaertner, was select¬ 
ed from the five finalists by Carol Burnett of 
CBS Television. John represented Theta Chi. 
Other finalists were Richard Mason, Pi Kappa 
Alpha; Jerry Oranski, Rodgers Quadrangle; 
Richard Counsellor, Kappa Sigma; and Gordon 
Gummere, Alpha Tau Omega. 
John Gaertner, 1962 KEY King and a junior in 
the College of Business Administration, is from 
Cleveland. 
A familar meeting  place, dimly lit shadows 
of a bright spot, the Union. 
40 
tlie union 
The campus sidewalks all lead to the University 
Union, the cultural and social hearthstone of the 
University.  Meetings here are by chance and by 
arrangement, such as a "Nest Break" which can be 
anywhere from five minutes to an entire 
afternoon, or a luncheon given in the beautiful 
Alumni Room.  One finds that the Union has no one 
single personality.  Hundreds of articles ranging from 
books to greeting cards are found in the bookstore. 
The atmosphere of the Promenade Lounge 
attracts many couples for study and conversation. 
The Carnation Room is the campus "night club" for 
many students.   The world's greatest literature 
and music for our enjoyment are found in the 
Browsing Room.   The bowling alleys see almost 
constant use as do the billiard tables. Select any 
part of the University Union . . . you will find that 
it is permanently entwined in our lives. 
Serious discussion or a moment of 
relaxation may meet in the gay atmos¬ 
phere of the Union's Falcon's Nest. 
Comfortable chairs and pleasing dec¬ 
orations afford the faculty well deserved 
and    needed    relaxation    in   the    Union. 
Hosting ceremonies is Dick Lenhart, 
jovial, hard-working program director 
of the University Union. 
41 
tog* visitors 
The Bowling Green campus proved to be a meeting place for people 
from far and wide. Some came for enjoyment and relaxation, some 
came on business, some were seeking information about entrance, 
some came to show their talents, some gave their services. But, no 
matter what their reason, all were able to reach their goals and 
take away with them a sense of the tradition and friendliness which 
is so much a part of university life. They met the people, who, after 
all, are what really make a healthy and efficient setting for proper 
learning and living. 
Visitors also leave a part of themselves to enrich the lives of all who 
meet them. We welcome all visitors and invite them again to share 
their experiences with us. 
^ 
The  dedication  of the   Joe   E.   Brown  Theater once  more  found   the 
affable star of "Harvey," Mr. Brown, visiting Bowling Green. 
Many from Bowling Green  were able to qualify as visitors with the 
trip to the Mercy  Bowl  held  in  Los Angeles on  Thanksgiving  Day. 
42 
Construction workers are always 
included as visitors as they work 
out the plans for the future. 
Don Jacoby heralds "The Evolution 
of the Trumpet" at the Bowling 
Green-Western Michigan   halftime. 
Parents, here seen taking a pre- 
registration tour of the campus, are 
the most frequent visitors. 
Looking   forward   to the coming   fall,   anxious   high   school   seniors   and   their 
parents are frequent visitors on many Sunday afternoons in the spring. 
43 
University services to the community brought quite a number of vis¬ 
itors to the campus. Speech correction is one of these services pro¬ 
vided by the therapy  department of the  speech  and   hearing  center. 
Visitors are from many 
fields, and their pur¬ 
poses   in   coming   vary. 
Musical organizations including the Symphonic Band and 
the Symphony Orchestra often include guest soloists 
on   their   programs.     Pictured   here   is  Rafael   Mendez. 
One of the year's most interesting visi¬ 
tors was the prince of Thailand who 
visited the art department in the  spring. 
Billy May, Johnny Long, Warren 
Covington, and Richard Maltby headed 
the list of visiting dance bands this year. 
45 
tlxe mercy bo^vl 
On October 29, 1960, a plane crashed killing 17 members of the California Poly¬ 
technic College football team who had played BG that afternoon. To raise money 
for the survivors and dependents of those who lost their lives, the Mercy Bowl 
Classic was held in Los Angeles on Thanksgiving Day. The game was played be¬ 
tween Fresno State College, champions of the California Collegiate Athletic As¬ 
sociation, and Bowling Green. Receipts and contributions received in connection 
with the Mercy Bowl contest came close to $200,000. 
The Mercy Bowl Classic supplied the final page in a chapter which opened with 
the tragic event of October, 1960, and culminated with the last of a series of acts 
by BGSU students to help those who were affected by the disaster. The role of 
BGSU students in the tragedy is truly the fulfillment of the hope inscribed on the 
last line of the plaque which rests in the peristyle of the Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum: 
"May we always have mercy for our fellow man in his time of trial and tribula¬ 
tion." 
Joe E. Brown and Eva Marie Saint were 
guests at the second annual alumni dinner 
held on the eve of the game in Los Angeles. 
This plaque, installed in the Coli¬ 
seum, tells the story of events 
leading to the Mercy Bowl. 
46 
The Band presented a show Evolution of 
the Trumpet for the Mercy Bowl Halftime. 
The following day they performed in Dis¬ 
neyland. 
An underdog Fresno State College team 
trounced Bowling Green 36-6 before 33, 
145 fans  in  the  Los  Angeles  Coliseum. 
47 
Mingled with the lightness, gaiety and spirit of youth, the vibrant young 
voices of the twenty-four members of the celebrated Vienna Choir Boys 
joined  to  present an   enjoyable  evening  of   heartwarming    entertainment. 
rtist series 
Money for the 1961-62 Artist Series proved to be well spent 
through the rich entertainment received by everyone. Bowling Green 
is noted for its outstanding series and from various reports has outdone 
itself with this year's presentations. This year's program was cited as by 
far the most excellent in quality entertainment in the state of Ohio. The 
piano duo of Luboshutz and Nemenoff was a preview of the fine pro¬ 
grams to come as they came to Bowling Green after completing a tri¬ 
umphant tour through Europe and Israel. The second in the series was 
the famous Roger Wagner Chorale 
whom the audience met with a stand¬ 
ing ovation. No less spectacular were 
the performances of the Toledo Ballet 
Company, The Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra, The Vienna Choir Boys, 
and finally the outstanding violinist, 
Mischa Elman. 
A combination of the true, rich tones of 
his violin and his nimble fingers enhanc¬ 
ed the   performance   of   Mischa   Elman. 
48 
Exact precision and perfection 
were the keynotes of the piano 
duo of Luboshutz and Nemenoff. 
Aptly directed, the twenty-four 
individual voices became like one 
in   the   Roger   Wagner   Chorale. 
49 
With grace and poise pretty Roberta Peters, col¬ 
oratura soprano, has proved that her singing is 
superb but illness kept her from BG. 
Under the competent baton of Mr. William Stein¬ 
berg the members of the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra displayed their combined talents for all. 
The Toledo Ballet Company, comple¬ 
mented by the music of the University 
Symphony, assured a good night. 
50 
lecture series 
This year the lecture series presented by the 
Artist Series Committee of the UAO featured 
William L. Shirer, Ogden Nash, and Manfred 
B. Lee. Mr. Shirer discussed the pressing prob¬ 
lems facing the American people from both the 
national and international point of view. A reci¬ 
tation of a number of his classic verses and com¬ 
ment on the turn of events in his life that caused 
their creation were the main purposes in Mr. 
Nash's lecture. Mr. Lee, who is a famous mys¬ 
tery writer, discussed "The Misadventures of 
Ellery Queen." These three speakers provided 
a varied source of knowledge to the university 
family. 
William L. Shirer, internationally famous for¬ 
eign correspondent and author, lectured about 
"The United States in World Affairs." 
The Portable Nash" was the title of the lecture 
presented by the humorous, but remarkably 
serious, social satirist, Ogden Nash. 
The co-author of the Ellery Queen tales of 
mystery and suspense, Manfred B. Lee, lec¬ 





Michael V. DiSalle, Governor of Ohio 
governor disalle 
Governor Michael V. DiSalle discussed the problems of 
unemployment and state aid to education with members 
of Student Council during the September 28 meeting. 
The Governor visited the University for a three-day 
seminar on "The Operation and Finance of State 
Programs." 
54 
CARL H. SCHWYN 
This year brought change to the 
Board of Trustees, resulting from 
action of the legislature. There are 
now seven members. Mrs. Paul F. 
Ward and Sumner Canary were ap¬ 
pointed to accomplish the increase. 
The resignation of E. T. Rodgers 
created another vacancy which was 
filled by Judge John W. Bronson. 
board of  trustees 
E. T. Rodgers, who had served 
as president of the Board from 
1946, resigned in December, 
1961, because of ill health. 
JOHN W. BRONSON 
■"fen 
MRS. PAUL F. WARD 
ALVA W. BACHMAN 
JAMES C. DONNELL II SUMNER CANARY JOHN F. ERNSTHAUSEN 
55 
DR. RALPH G. HARSHMAN, President 
56 
President Harshman chats with student leaders Pat 
Lewicki and Clark Tibbits (below) and relaxes at home 
with Mrs. Harshman (right). 
dr. Ixarslnixian 
assumes presidency 
The Board of Trustees elected Dr. Ralph G. Harshman as the fifth 
president of the University on Jan. 12 to succeed Dr. Ralph 
W. McDonald who resigned Sept. 1, 1961.  Dr. Harshman had 
been serving as acting president. 
Dr. Harshman is the first BGSU president to rise from the 
professorial ranks of the University and the first to have served 
under all four presidents who preceded him. A member of the 
faculty since 1936, he helped establish and develop the College of 
Business Administration and served as the first dean of the 
college until 1951. 
As dean of administration (1951-55) and vice-president of the 
University (1955-60), Dr. Harshman has been closely associated 
with the progress of the University during the period of its 
greatest expansion. 
57 
K. H. McFALL 
Vice President 
PAUL F. LEEDY 
Provost 
E. J. KREISCHER 
Treasurer and Business Manager 
F. E. BEATTY 
Director of Buildings and Facilities 
DONNAL V. SMITH 
Dean of Men 
F. M. COBB 
Director of the University Union 
PATRICIA GANGWER 
Institutional Research and Budget 
Officer 
58 
DONNAL V. SMITH 
Dean of Students 
FRANK C. ARNOLD 
Director of Counseling Center 
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DR.   JOHN  E.   GEE, 
Dean, College of Education 
An interest in ideas, working with people, and a 
desire to make a creative contribution to society 
are some of the characteristics that are the back¬ 
bone of the student in Bowling Green's College 
of Education. This college is dedicated to the 
preparation of teachers for all levels of education 
from kindergarten to college. Because an elemen¬ 
tary educator teaches many subjects, he must have 
an excellent liberal background of subject material. 
However, the secondary or college instructor should 
specialize in a particular field to give his students 
the advanced technology of his major. The communi¬ 
ties of Wood County have served education as the 
research and experimental fields for professional 
education and as the proving ground for method, 
curriculum, and psychology. Dean Gee and Dr. 
Harrington lead the prospective educator through 
the challenge of his general and professional 
education. 
DR. WILLIAM E. HARRINGTON, 
Assistant Dean 
In a coed ballroom dancing class, everyone learns modern 
dance steps, makes new friends, and has fun, too. 
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As a requirement for graduation from the home eco¬ 
nomics department, majors in the field must live for 
eight weeks in the Home Management House. 
Pillars of education were provided for Bowling 
Green State University by the past presidents. 
Pictured  is  President  Emeritus  Frank Prout. 
The Office of Field Services of the College of 
Education studies area school district needs 
and recommends steps to be taken in the future. 
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Dr. Bernard Rabin, associate professor of education, 
works  in  the twilight  shadows  grading  test papers. 
Physical education must be taught in public schools. 
Here prospective teachers are prepared in that area. 
Many awkward positions may be ob¬ 
served in women's HPE department. 
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The State Department of Education requires home eco¬ 
nomics in high schools. Cooking is one phase of this field. 
teaclxer preparation 
Bowling Green State University's education department can freely 
say that it was the first college of the University. In May of 1910 
a bill was passed to establish two normal schools in Ohio. The 
function of these colleges was to prepare teachers. One of these 
schools was established in Bowling Green. Fifty years of rapid 
growth have seen the education college become a part of a thriving 
university. Working as an integral part of the University, the College 
of Education today sends many qualified teachers into the field. 
Hanna Hall is the location of 
the department of education. 
In the curriculum laboratory, education students can find teaching aids 

















The latest equipment is used to acquaint the student with modern procedures. 
Dictation tapes help students acquire efficiency and speed in secretarial work. 
h 
.**•- 
Using one of the three channels with 
dictation tapes, a secretarial student 
practices her shorthand. 
the business world 
The challenge of our economic future must be met by men and women pre¬ 
pared for modern business. The business world demands college-trained in¬ 
dividuals distinguished for knowledge, comprehension, judgment, and adapt¬ 
ability. Accounting, journalism, geography, business statistics, economics, 
finance, and marketing are just some of the departments that offer courses 
intended to train the future leaders of the commercial world. An understand¬ 
ing and a broad knowledge of business activity are prerequisite for successful 
business administration. However, the cultural development of the business 
student is not neglected, for studies from a liberal education have been added 
to increase the power and effectiveness of the business leader. 
A thorough knowledge and comprehension of the world's people, cultures, and phy¬ 
sical features are essential to the student who wants a well-rounded education. 
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Extension of the advanced typing laboratory 
offers such equipment as the IBM executive 
typewriter and DSJ vari-typer. 
Burrough's calculator is used by this class in 
business education. The class is being held 
in the calculation laboratory. 
Real estate is the topic of discussion in this 
statistics class conducted by Howard B. Huff¬ 
man, business administration. 
Machinery of the College of Business Admin¬ 
istration becomes part of all colleges when 





Various speakers provide topics for discus¬ 
sion at Cobus Hour, which is sponsored by 
the College of Business Administration. 
facilities 
Because of its capable faculty and adequate 
facilities, the University can offer a student 
majoring in business administration the back¬ 
ground he needs to enter the business world 
successfully. 
Hayes Hall is the location for most of the de¬ 
partments that make up the College of Busi¬ 
ness Administration. Classrooms and offices 
are adjacent to laboratories where modern 
equipment is available for instruction in basic 
business skills. 
Most of the faculty members in the college are 
able to combine academic preparation and 
actual experience in the business field in 
which they teach to expose their students to 
the best knowledge available in their major 
fields. 
Numerical information, tables, charts, and other 
forms of analysis and interpretation are a few 
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H. GLENDON STEELE 
Assistant Dean 
beyond one field 
The College of Liberal Arts at Bowling Green em¬ 
phasizes education in many areas to develop man's 
mind. The knowledge of an educated man must 
supersede one school of thought. Liberal Arts main¬ 
tains that the goal of a university is to expand the 
sphere of each individual's intellect beyond the 
limits of one field. It is the appreciation of languages, 
sciences, communications, social studies, and human¬ 
ities which brings an understanding of the culture 
and society in which we live. Many men have made 
the development of a student his personal responsi¬ 
bility . . . men like Dr. Emerson Shuck, the dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts. Personal achievement 
is a vehicle toward a degree of bachelor of arts, 
bachelor of science, or bachelor of fine arts. The 
student within his degree program, by his scholar¬ 
ship, may prepare for advanced study in a profes¬ 
sional school or receive a general education. 
Art with its many concepts and phases is one of the many courses of 
study offered in the College of Liberal Arts. Many media are used to 
produce a work of art. Here wet clay is used in a ceramics class. 
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EMERSON SHUCK, Dean, College of Liberal Arts. 
Stacking the numerous sheets of 
music for choral groups, a music 
major work as a librarian. 
Examining a plaster model are three participants of the Mathe¬ 




Chemistry, speech, history, and psychology 
are only four of the twenty-seven major fields 
offered for specialization in the College of Liberal 
Arts.   But the four year curricula toward 
the degrees offered emphasize a broad general 
area of study which is the basic goal of the liberal 
arts college. The faculty are not only teachers 
but also scholars in their own right, who are often 
engaged in research and study that generally leads to 
the publication of an article in a national 
magazine or a book.  Classroom instruction includes 
not only lectures and discussions which will 
sometimes challenge the student to present his 
theories, but also films, slides, and recordings. 
The laboratories of science are well equipped 
to provide a large realm for research for the 
student.  For the superior student, special 
variations can be instituted in his curriculum 
to provide opportunities for more challenging 
courses of study and more rapid progress. 
The new art annex which is the latest 
addition to the Art Building provides need¬ 
ed work rooms and galleries. 
Long hours of experimenting and testing 
are spent in the chemistry laboratory to de¬ 
termine the relationships of the elements. 
Extensive facilities provide the opportun¬ 
ity for the student who is majoring in 
TV to gain the much needed experience. 
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Surveying the hidden realm of a fossil or 
stratification through a binocular microscope 











Bowling Green State University operates branches 
at Fostoria, Bryan, Fremont, and Sandusky. The 
first two years of study in the Colleges of Liberal 
Arts, Education, and Business Administration are 
offered in the four branches. 
Persons living in or near these communities may 
begin their college work and then transfer to the 
main campus or to some other accredited college 
or university for the remaining course work re¬ 
quired for a degree. Branch instruction is also 
available to persons who do not plan to earn a 
college degree but want and need more education 
than is provided by high school. 
Branch instruction is available for the first two years of 
college work and also for those who do not plan to 
earn a college degree but want more education. 
Directing the activities of the branches are Raymond 
C. Orwig, Fostoria; Gordon M. Hart, Fremont; Russell 















goals and aims 
The major function of the Graduate School is 
to motivate and educate at an advanced level 
those who are to be independent intellectual 
leaders in the professions and in research. The 
ultimate purpose is to develop the resourceful¬ 
ness and responsibility of such individuals by 
furthering in them the power to handle effec¬ 
tively and at first hand the materials and affairs 
of life, and to use critically the reports of others, 
judging both their value and their limitations. 
The graduate student should learn, as dis¬ 
tinguished from being taught; and the chief 
office of the faculty is to help the student to 
make use of the University's resources in under¬ 
standing of significant problems. 
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, Dean, Graduate School 
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Members of the department of German 
and Russian are: (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
Dzidra Shllaku, Bertil Sima, Ernst Braun, 
and Eva-Marie Gabor. Dr. Braun is chair¬ 
man of the department. 
home 
economics 
Faculty members of the depart¬ 
ment of home economics are: 
(CLOCKWISE) Madge E. John¬ 
son, Helen W. Henderson, Laura 
E. Heston, Georgia Halstead, 
Alice Schocke, Laura Kivlin, and 
Mary Markey. Dr. Halstead is 
chairman of the department. 
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geology 
Members of the geology depart¬ 
ment are: (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
John Coash, Richard Hoare, 
Charles Rich, Milford Lougheed, 
Joseph Mancuso. Dr. Coash is 
chairman of the department. 
psychology 
Faculty members in the psychology department include: (FRONT 
ROW) Kurt Haas, James Wright, John Wenrick, Cecil Freeburne, 
Brian Sutton-Smith, (BACK ROW) Stanton Fjeld, Benjamin Rosen¬ 
berg, John Greene, John Schuck, Robert Guion. Dr. Freeburne is 
chairman of the department. 
business 
administration 
Members of the business administration department faculty in¬ 
clude: (FRONT ROW) Lewis F. Manhart, Gilbert Cooke, Oldrich 
Jicha, Stanley Hardy, Karl Rahdert, Howard Huffman, Wilbur J. 
Abell, (BACK ROW) Warren Waterhouse, Maurice Mandell, Robert 
Henderson, Russell Decker, John Davidson, Karl D. Haas, Robert 
G. Riegle.  Dr. Henderson is chairman of the department. 
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education 
Faculty members in the department of education include: (FRONT 
ROW) Martha Weber, Mae Tindall, Lorrene Ort, Diana Armstrong, Helen 
W. Gertsen, Vergil Ort, (BACK ROW) Colvin Ross, Bernard Rabin, George 
Snyder, Fred Williams, Stewart Berry, David Elsass, Charles Young, Nor¬ 
man White, Herschel Litherland, Willard Fox, Ralph Beck. Dr. Young is 
chairman of the department. 
speech 
Members of the faculty in the department of speech are: (FRONT ROW) 
Duane Tucker, Donald Kleckner, Alice Greiner, Rosaleen Drumel, Melvin 
Hyman, (SECOND ROW) Lee Miesle, John Hepler, Harold Obee, Robert 
Kissinger, Howard Shine, (BACK ROW) Sidney Stone, George Herman, 
Otto Bauer, Raymond Yeager, Charles Boughton, Lael Woodbury, Franklin 




Members of the business education 
faculty include: (SITTING) Mearl 
Guthrie, (STANDING) Joan Bartholo¬ 
mew, Owen Montgomery, Charles 
Smith, Galen Stutsman, Elfreda Rusher. 




The library science faculty includes: 
Wiley Williams, Margaret Yocum, and 
A. Robert Rogers. Mr. Rogers is acting 
chairman of the department. 
physics 
The faculty of the department of physics 
includes: Edgar Singleton, Merle 
Flamm, Donald Bowman, and Willard 




Members of the military science de¬ 
partment faculty are (FRONT ROW) 
James Johnson, Lorin Hardesty, Har¬ 
old Broudy. (BACK ROW) Ray Miller, 
Leroy Jacobs, James Hoye, Jack Hus¬ 
ton, and Edward Newby. Colonel 
Broudy is chairman of the department. 
philosophy 
Faculty members of the 
philosophy department are 
Robert Goodwin, Tom Tut- 
tle, and Sherman Stanage. 
Dr. Stanage is chairman of 
the department. 
accounting1 
The accounting department 
faculty includes Howard 
Kane, Emerson Erb, Richard 
Neumann, Harvey Donley, 
Edwin Bomeli, Werner 
Frank, Karl Haas, and Rodg¬ 
ers Gerhardt. Dr. Bomeli is 
chairman of the department. 
history 
The history department faculty includes: (LEFT ROW, 
FRONT TO BACK) John Oglevee, David Gardinier, Daniel 
Ramsdell, William Rock, (MIDDLE ROW) James Graham, 
Stuart Givens, Virginia Piatt, Gerald Eggert, Robert Twy- 
man, (RIGHT ROW) Charles Ameringer, Wayne Huffman, 
Grover Piatt, Jerome Clubb. Dr. Twyman is chairman of the 
department. 
art 
Members of the art 
department faculty 
are: (FRONT ROW) 
Robert O. Bone, Carl 
D. Hall, Robert E. Stin- 
son, Willard Wankel- 
man, Charles Lakof- 
sky, (BACK ROW) 
Hal L. Hasselschwert, 
Hugh T. Broadley, Ot¬ 
to G. Ocvirk, Paul D. 
Running, Philip R. 
Wigg. Mr. Wankelman 




Faculty members of the department of biology include (FRONT 
ROW) Jacob Verduin, William Easterly, E. Eloise Whitwer, William 
Jackson, Everett Myers. (BACK ROW) Harold Hamre, Carl Hall- 
berg, Morgan Brent, Gerald Acker, Ernest Hamilton, E. Eugene 
Dickerman.  Dr. Verduin is chairman of the department. 
hpe9 men's division 
Members of the men's health and physical education staff are 
(FRONT ROW) Samuel Cooper, Dale Googins, Melvin Brodt, War¬ 
ren Scholler, Harold Anderson, Russel Coffey. (SECOND ROW) 
Richard Young, Warren Steller, Dale Herbert, Robert Gibson, Allan 
Sawdy, Robert Keefe, Forrest Creason, Glen Sharp, Don Cunning¬ 
ham. (THIRD ROW) Bruce Bellard, Robert Whittaker, David Mc- 
Clain, Robert Dudley, Ron Geiser, David Matthews, Doyt Perry 
Tom Jennell. (BACK ROW) Joe Miller, James Ruehl, William 
Mallory, Robert Wolfe.  Dr. Cooper is chairman of the department. 
political science 
The political science faculty includes 
(SEATED) Charles Barrell. (STAND¬ 
ING) Jacqueline Timm, Gilbert Abcar- 
ian, and Edward Claflin. Dr. Barrell is 
chairman of the department. 
sociology 
Members of the sociology department faculty 
are (SEATED) Joseph Perry, Samuel Low- 
rie, Donald Longworth. (BACK ROW) Arthur 
Neal, Norbert Wiley, and Frank Miles. Dr. 
Longworth is chairman of the department. 
economics 
Faculty members of the 
economics department 
are Harmon Voskuil, 
Charles Fishbaugh, Jacob 
Cohen, L. S. Van Scoyoc, 
Allen Wiley, and Bevars 
Mabry. Dr. Van Scoyoc 
is chairman of the de¬ 
partment. 
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Members of the school of 
journalism faculty are 
Jesse Currier, Jeff Clark, 
Raymond Derr, and Rich¬ 
ard Burdette. Mr. Cur¬ 





Faculty members of the 
department of romance 
languages are John Reil- 
ly, Michael Flys, Janis 
Pallister, Warren Wolfe, 
Michael Ramon. Dr. Ra¬ 





The geography depart¬ 
ment faculty includes 
(FRONT ROW) Allen 
Bushong, James Latham, 
James Taylor, Lowry 
Karnes. (BACK ROW) 
Lyle Fletcher, Joseph Bu- 
ford, Ralph Frank, and 
John Hiltner. Dr. Karnes 
is department chairman. 
chemistry 
Members of the chemistry department faculty 
are (FRONT ROW) Ivan Den Besten, W. H. 
Hall, Averill Hammer. (BACK ROW) Joseph 
Weber, Arlo Boggs, Peggy Hurst, Norman 
Meyer, Wilbert Hutton, and Hanns Anders. Dr. 
Hall is chairman of the department. 
music 
The school of music faculty includes (FRONT 
ROW) Warren Joseph, Elizabeth Cobb, Helen 
Kwalwasser, Marguerite Long, Warren Allen. 
(SECOND ROW) Fred Young, Harry Kruger, 
Leon Fauley, James Kennedy, Richard Ecker, 
Bernard Linden. (BACK ROW) Oliver Schu¬ 
macher, George Reynolds, William Alexander, 
Robert Chapman, Robert Hohn, David Glas- 
mire, Harvey Wedeen, and Harry Spangler. Dr. 
Kennedy is director of the school. 
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english 
The English department faculty includes the following: (FRONT ROW) Grace 
Durrin, Dorothy E. Moulton, Mary C. Hissong, Alma Payne, Merle Fifield, (BACK 
ROW) Edgar Daniels, Robert Bashore, Beryl Parrish, Harold G. Steele, Lowell 
Leland, Morris Golden, Howard Brogan, Thomas Kinney, Robert Hubach. Dr. 
Brogan is chairman of the department. 
mathematics 
The mathematics department faculty includes the following: (FRONT ROW) 
Esther Krabill, Anna Gryting, Mabel E. Drennan, Harriet Daniels, (SECOND 
ROW) Frederick Leetch, Harold Tinnappel, Harry Mathias, F. C. Ogg, Clifford A. 
Long, (BACK ROW) Ralph Townsend, David M. Krabill, Harry Wohler, W. A. 
Kirby, Bruce R. Vogeli, Louis Graue.   Dr. Ogg is chairman of the department. 
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air force rote 
The air science department faculty in¬ 
cludes (FRONT ROW) Warren Peters, 
Kenneth Johnson. (BACK ROW) 
Lewis Denny, John Berry, and Stanton 
Halvorson. Major Johnson is chairman 
of the department. 
hpe, women's 
division 
Members of the women's health and 
physical education department faculty 
are (FRONT ROW) Laurie Campbell, 
Gertrude Eppler, Mary Watt. (BACK 
ROW) Dona Vogel, Marilyn Patton, 
Iris Andrews, Dorothy Luedtke, Penny 
Boussoulas, Amy Torgerson, and Mary 




Faculty members of the industrial arts 
and engineering drawing department 
included Ralph Nelson, Robert Innis, 
Harvey Miner, Levan Hill, Roland 
Torgerson, and Victor Repp. Dr. Hill 
is chairman of the department. 
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Standing in line becomes 
a routine activity of a col¬ 
lege education. 
activities to education 
Activities form the visible face of an education. The variation in 
appearance of this face is as great as the number who participate in 
these activities. 
Standing in line may at first seem to be the primary activity to be 
taught by a university. In time, this first experience is molded into 
the maze of activity which is characteristic of students; and thus the 
four years of learning become a vast storehouse of memories. 
Listening is the primary method of learning and 
through it we begin to understand. Much activity 
of the college student centers around listening. 
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Activity is manifested in 
searching for a lost book 
or knowledge itself. 
In "goofing-off," students 
let off steam, maintain¬ 
ing a balance in activity. 
Sharing with others is 
another aspect of the per¬ 
sonality of activity. 
through organizations 
One of the most highly-organized activities 
is provided by the Union Activities Organ¬ 
ization. Here tickets are sold. 
The maze of college activity is 
molded into education through the 
many organizations. Activity of 
nearly every field is organized into 
specific groups for the gaining of 
experience, for the union of indi¬ 
viduals with common interests, for 
the demonstration of skills, for the 
dissemination of various facts, or for 
the recognition and honor of stu¬ 
dents who have gained proficiency 
in a specific area. Through contin¬ 
ued participation in such organiza¬ 
tions, activity is synthesized into 
education. 
In order to have members, clubs and organizations 
must make themselves known to the campus. What 
better way than a coed as a recruiting officer. 
Student self-government is provided by 
the Student Body Organization, which is 
composed of Student Council, Student 
Court, and the Student Body Officers. 
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JOIN NOW 
The University Theatre organized 
dramatic activity and ability into 
major productions and one-act plays. 
^^^"^i £§ 
Musical talent and activity can be 
put to use in the many musical organ¬ 
izations such as the Marching Band. 
Discussions are organized and direct¬ 
ed in the discussion groups, Books and 
Coffee, Cobus Hour, and Curbstone. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL, FRONT ROW: T. Dobmeyer, B. Ommert, S. Scott, B. Downey 
Dean Florence Currier, R. Chism, C. Tibbits, G. Gilmore. BACK ROW: D. Shappell, 
J. Hunter, Dr. Lloyd Helms, Dean Wallace Taylor, R. Fienberg, P. Locker, R. DeBard, 
B. Dimling, J. Helwig, P. Lewicki, B. Hursh, C. Seammen, T. Butler, W. Horlocker, 
A. Jett, Richard Weaver, J. Perry, P. Rosstlli, Dean Raymond Whittaker. 
STUDENT COURT, FRONT ROW: V. Gilley, M. Winchester, R. Bell, T. Butler H. 








Meeting periodically throughout the school 
year, the Student Council increased its role 
as a governing body through actions and 
resolutions thatwere pertinent to the stu¬ 
dents and the campus. It passed amend¬ 
ments to seat The B-G News editor on the 
Council, and to increase the number of 
justices on the Student Court from five to 
seven. The court was kept busy reviewing 
traffic violations. 
Addressing the Student Council about the coming year, 
Clark Tibbits, president of the Council, presides at one 
of the first meetings held in May, 1961. 
Dale Ford, former Chief Justice of the Student Court, 
swears in the new Student Council President Clark 
Tibbits, selected in a campus-wide election. 
The Clerk of the Student Court, 
Roger Eversole, swears in a de¬ 




Dean Florence Currier, adviser to AWS, was 
honored with the establishment of a scholar¬ 
ship award in her name. 
aws 
AWS, the Association of Women Students, held its annual mid¬ 
winter Leadership Banquet, honoring the women that were student 
leaders on campus this year. At this time Barbara Hursh was pre¬ 
sented the AWS Scholarship Award, created from funds collected 
on Penny Night. Other events this year included the AWS Picnic, 
Christmas Formal, and May Sing. 
AWS LEGISLATIVE BOARD, FRONT ROW: P. Lewicki, M. Isch, H. Moles, C. 
Augspurger, Dean Florence Currier, Miss Jackie Gribbons, B. Hursh, C. Fenn A 
McKay, A. James, S. Galaba, B. Lopacki, J. Peak. BACK ROW: S. Osborn C. Gee 
J. Bednar, P. Perry, M. Davenport, J. Runser, C. Oakley, K. Limoges B. Harsar j' 
Myers, N. Link, C. Holdash, M. Kells, D. Tallman, G. Allbritain, C. Bender, M. Haas, 
J. Overman, S. Boose, P. Albers, P. Burnside. 
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"Step into Style" was 
the theme of the AWS 
style show which pre¬ 
viewed fashion trends. 
Richard Maltby pro¬ 
vided music for the 
AWS Christmas for¬ 
mal, "Mistletoe Magic." 
Serving AWS as officers were Pat Lewicki, treasurer; Mary Jo Isch, 
vice-president; Helen Moles, president; Barb Hursh, recording secre¬ 
tary; and Carol Fenn, corresponding secretary. 
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tlxe key 
In most cases, good yearbooks are the result of 
sound planning begun the spring before. They 
are not composed a few weeks prior to the close 
of school. During the time from commence¬ 
ment to freshman registration, a few people, 
the editors of the KEY, are busy making plans 
for next year's edition. They note the strong 
points and the failings of their predecessors and 
try to improve the quality of the book during 
their tenure. They lay out a dummy, decide the 
general theme for the book, devise some sem¬ 
blance of continuity, and most of all, formulate 
policy. Deadlines are tentatively designated. So 
it has been with this year's KEY. On the fol¬ 
lowing pages you will see those who have put 
the memories of 1961-62 together, so that you 
may look back in the years to come and recall 
those events. The students made the memories, 
the students compiled the memories, and the 
students will reap and enjoy the benefits of 
reminiscing. If the KEY is enjoyed in an amount 
equal to the work put into it, there will be a 
great pleasure in store for both you and the 
KEY staff. 
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TOM STELLERS, editor-in-chief 
JAMES R. GORDON, adviser 
no 
BILL TSUI, photo editor 
PAT FOLLETT, scheduling editor 
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The 1961 KEY, edited by Tom Stellers, was awarded 
an AU-American rating by the Associated Collegiate 
Press. In judging the BG publication, the judge stated 
that the KEY was "a very fine publication—filled 
with photographs which are tops and ideas which show 
imagination in concept and execution—-congratula¬ 
tions, editor and staff." 
Tom Stellers, Harold Miller, Wyla Raylan and Bill 
Tsui of the 1962 KEY staff attended the convention 
of the Associated Collegiate Press at the Fontainbleau 
Hotel in Miami Beach. Modern trends and new ideas 
of this type of publication were presented in hope that 
yearbooks of the country would become aware of the 





Tom Stellers, Wyla Raylan, Corrine Kat- 
terheinrich, and Harold Miller look over 
the judge's evaluation of the 1961 KEY, 
profiting from past experience. 
Pictured at the right is the certificate 
awarded to the 1961 KEY by the Associated 
Collegiate Press of the University of Min¬ 
nesota, School of Journalism. 
1961 ALL-AMERICAN YEARBOOK CRITICAL SERVICE 
The Key 
in recognition of its merits is awarded 
AU-Ameriran Mnnar Sating 
in the Forty-first National  Yearbook  Critical Service of the Associated Collegiate Press 
at the University of Minnesota, School of Journalism, this Second day of Octoher, 1961. 
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GENERAL STAFF: Jerry Ericson, advertising manager; 
Joyce Harmon, art editor; Joe Tosh, assistant business man¬ 
ager; Karen Clark, assistant managing editor. 
ADVERTISING AND OFFICE STAFF, SEATED: 
Sandy Lindsay. STANDING: Patti Giusto, Beverly 
Kapel, Myrna Larson. 
COPY    STAFF:    Elaine    Savey,    Donna 
Eubanks. 
INDEXING STAFF, SEATED: Sharon Mesnard, Charlotte 
Holdash (indexing editor), Corrine Katterheinrich, Anne 
Jarema.  STANDING: Judy Stone, Diana Wilson. 
SCHEDULING   STAFF:    Paula   Rochus, 
Ann Gribler. 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF, SEATED: Helen Dukes, Barbara 
McNutt. STANDING: Bill Hart, Joani Jennings, Bob Beach, 
Howard Aldrich. 
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the l>g news 
Typewriters clacking, telephone ringing, cameras 
clicking, presses rumbling—these are all sounds 
familiar to those students who have served on the 
staff of The B-G News during their years at Bowl¬ 
ing Green. 
These sounds will become another bit of nostalgia 
for those who are leaving the University this June. 
For others, they no doubt will be part of next 
year's activities, for this type of co-curricular 
participation "gets into your blood." 
Chief editors attended the conference of the As¬ 
sociated Collegiate Press in Miami Beach. At the 
Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Association Conven¬ 
tion held in Cincinnati in 1961 the B-G News was 
named the number one college daily in the state. 
Those serving as editors for the first semester 
are the following: Dave Young (managing 
editor), Natalie Burich (assistant managing 
editor), and Ann Scherry  (editor). 
The "Big Three" on the B-G News Staff are Ann 
Jett (editor, second semester), Richard Bur¬ 
dette (adviser), and Vern Henry (managing 
editor). 
BUSINESS STAFF: Georgetta Gdovin (assistant circu¬ 
lation manager), Bob Hoover (business manager), Jim 
Draeger (circulation manager), Doug Fries (advertis¬ 
ing manager). 
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PHOTOGRAPHERS: George Davis, Kent Herring, 
Simon Shapiro (photo editor), Larry Schmidt, 
David Lindsey, Horace Coleman. 
GENERAL STAFF: Nikkie Simon (office man¬ 
ager), Pat Detwiler (assistant to the editor). 
ISSUE EDITORS: Nancy Iden, Earline Dickenson, 
Ronald Keysor, Annette Coneglio. toest dressed 
The B-G News sponsored the fourth annual 
Best-Dressed Girl contest and picked Eileen 
Tambellini to represent Bowling Green in 
Glamour magazine's nationwide search for the 
"10 Best-Dressed College Girls." Judges Jackie 
Gribbons, Wallace Taylor, and Helen Henderson 
selected the winner from the twenty-one candi¬ 
dates. 
Best-Dressed Girl Eileen Tambellini receives con¬ 
gratulations in the form of a trophy from last year's 
winner Arlene Pozar and roses from editor Ann Jett. 
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WBGU, FRONT ROW: Robert F. Kissinger, engineer, R. Mash, I. Mitchell, 
Sidney Stone, director. BACK ROW: R. Greshley, D. Gabriel, J. Allen, 
W. Hineman, R. Byers, D. Yinger, W. Lee, T. Gottschalk. 
wtogu radio 
"Campus Orbit," "Follow the Falcons," and "Around the 
Campus" are all non-commercial radio programs presented 
this year by WBGU-FM, the University radio station. 
"Campus Orbit" featured interviews with students, faculty, 
and visitors, while "Follow the Falcons" gave current sports 
news concerning the Falcon teams, and "Around the Cam¬ 
pus" covered news of campus events, programs, and projects. 
A documentary concerning airborne educational television 
was produced, besides weekly classical music programs fea¬ 
turing three types: opera, musical instruments and their 
history, and music from Interlochen. 
WBGU provides a good training ground for those who plan 
to enter the field of radio. 
Radio students make a tape on the 
auxiliary unit which may be used 
on the air in case of a breakdown. 
Student disk jockeys are their own 
engineers, as they prepare for a 
future  in  the   radio-TV  industry. 
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music and fine arts 
Forty-four individual practice rooms and 
two rehearsal rooms, one for instrumental 
and one for choral music, as well as the 
Recital Hall are available for use by stu¬ 
dents in the Hall of Music. Through the use 
of these facilities, those interested in music 
gain experience in musical activities. These 
activities may be individual or in one of the 
organized groups of the school of music. 
These include: the marching and sym¬ 
phonic bands, the symphony orchestra, a 
cappella choir and the collegiate chorale. 
In order to produce the cannon effect in the "1812 Over¬ 
ture" which was played at the Pops Concert, an ROTC 
cadet used his rifle which he fired into a barrel. 
Individual practice and lessons are necessary if profi¬ 
ciency on a musical instrument is desired. 
The curved wall of 
the Music Building, 
a violin, and study. 
bands... 
marcliing 
The Marching Band began the year by giving freshmen a tour 
of the campus in their first football halftime show. Much of the 
color and spirit of the football season is provided by the 96-piece 
band. The halftime show entitled "The Evolution of the Trum¬ 
pet" was one of the most outstanding of the season. Don Jacoby, 
nationally known trumpet player and clinician for the Conn In¬ 
strument Company, was featured in the show which was also 
performed for the Mercy Bowl in Los Angeles by the band. March¬ 
ing down Main Street in Disneyland was another highlight of the 
west coast trip. 
Majorettes in their pyramid 
never fail to amaze and to en¬ 
tertain football crowds. 
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concert 
The University Symphonic Band presented its first concert of 
the year in January, featuring Gustav Hoist's "The Planets." The 
two-day New Music Reading Clinic in February brought many 
of the area's band leaders to the campus. During spring recess 
the band presented concerts in many of the state's high schools 
while on tour. The formal spring concert in April featured Rafael 
Mendez, nationally known trumpet player who made his second 
campus appearance in the concert. Roy J. Weger directs the sym¬ phonic and marching bands. 
Eighty-seven members make up the University Symphonic Band. The 
band is pictured here at its mid-winter concert in the ballroom. 
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»  , ^ 
At the mid-winter concert Harry Kruger conducts the 
University Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Kruger formerly 
was assistant conductor of the Atlanta Symphony Orches¬ 
tra and Ballet, and flutist in the Boston "Pops" Orchestra. 
Even in their rigidness they appear in almost perfect 
harmony. This is not an unusual scene when one journeys 
through the storerooms of the Music Building. 
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Students find quiet and solitude in specially built 
soundproof practice rooms. Music students practice 
many long hours for the perfect pitch. 
symphony 
orchestra 
"Toccata" by Frescobaldi, Haydn's "Sym¬ 
phony No. 104 in D Major," Revel's "Mother 
Goose Suite," and Handel's "Water Music 
Suite" are only a few of the selections per¬ 
formed by the symphony orchestra this year 
at the concerts held in November and May, 
and the annual "Pops" concert in the early 
spring. 
The orchestra did an excellent job accompany¬ 
ing the Toledo Ballet at a Christmas per¬ 
formance of the "Nutcracker Suite" ballet. 
Being on key is always a major con¬ 
cern for the music performer. The 
musician has many moods and posi¬ 
tions that dictate the interpretation. 
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The Collegiate Chorale performed three on-campus concerts 
including a program of Christmas music, presented with the 
A Cappella Choir and the University Symphony Orchestra. 
collegiate chorale 
The Collegiate Chorale, consisting of forty voices, is 
the most highly select group of singers on campus. Its 
members, chosen for their musicianship, their scholas¬ 
tic abilities, and their enthusiasm for choral singing, 
represent many of the departments within the univer¬ 
sity. During the academic year, the Chorale traveled 
through Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York on their 
annual tour. The group often had to perform as many 
as four concerts a day on this tour. The group was also 
active in Bowling Green as they performed in three 
home concerts and sang for various service clubs 
throughout the year. The Chorale was always dedicat¬ 
ed to recreating the sounds of representative music of 
all periods. 
Dr. Warren Joseph directs 
both the Collegiate Chorale 
and   the   A   Cappella   choir. 
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a cappella choir 
The main event of the year for the A Cappella Choir was the 
concert it performed in March. Throughout the rest of the year, 
the choir sang with the Collegiate Chorale and the University 
Chorus in such excellent performances as the one presented in 
December in honor of the Christmas season. Because it included 
125 voices this year, the A Cappella Choir had to be divided into 
two sections. Each member in these two sections had to sing two 
different numbers individually before he could become a member 
of this select singing group. A change this year in the A Cappella 
Choir, as well as in the other two University singing groups, was 
the new choral conductor, Dr. Warren Joseph. 
The A Cappella Choir presents 
a concert in the Grand Ball¬ 
room of the University Union. 
Dr. Warren Joseph poses with 
a background of empty chairs 
in the choral rehearsal room. 
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rama 
The University Theater this year has 
offered a busy and varied production schedule. 
Agatha Christie's "Witness  for  the  Prosecution"  kept 
the audience in gasping suspense about a young man on 
trial for murder.  This play is a winner of the New York 
Drama Critic's Circle and Antoinette Perry Award. 
"J.B." by Archibald MacLeish involved a circus tent 
setting as God and Satan seek the meaning of life's 
vital problems. 
The modern adaption of "Marie Stuart" from Schiller 
was a series of fateful events leading up to the 
execution of the beautiful Queen of Scotland. 
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Making up for the "Italian Straw 
Hat," students employ the new fa¬ 
cilities of Joe E. Brown Theater. 
After having killed her children, Jason's 
new wife and his father-in-law for revenge, 
the wicked Medea departs on a fiery dragon. 
On the mezzanine above the scene shop behind the Joe 
E. Brown Theater is the costume department. Students 
made costumes for the plays "Medea" and "Marie Stuart." 
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new theater 
"Pinnochio," the children's story of a 
puppet who is given the gift of life, was just 
one of the many plays presented in the new 
Joe E. Brown Theater, a recent addition which 
has many outstanding facilities.  The stage can 
be set in the regular proscenium design for period 
plays, or in an arena or experimental design for 
modern productions.  The scene shop behind 
the stage provides ample space for producing 
the large sets for the major productions. 
In the farcical French comedy "Italian 
Straw Hat," Father Nonancurt sings to his 
daughter, Helene, about his pot of myrtle. 
Set in "theater in the round" or an arena 
type stage, Joe E. Brown Theater was the 
scene of the freshman production "Hayfever." 
About to get hot water poured on his feet 
for a headache, Mr. Beauparthuis protests to 
Virginie, his maid, in "Italian Straw Hat." 
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Gillian Holroyd bids good night to Mr. Hend¬ 
erson, her lover, who has been entrapped by 
her witchcraft in "Bell, Book and Candle." 
Miss Holroyd forces her reluctant and re¬ 
pulsed Auntie to swear not to practice witch¬ 
craft in her niece's apartment house. 
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union activities organization i 
The hub of student activities on campus is the Uni¬ 
versity Union and the Union Activities Organization. 
There are approximately twenty-seven committees 
under the direction of Mr. Richard Lenhart, adviser, 
and Jan Hunter, president. The UAO sponsored or 
co-sponsored with another organization the major 
dances held on campus. These included the Home¬ 
coming Dance, AWS-UAO Christmas Formal, and the 
U-A Prom held in May. 
ttfr 
M 
The activities office is the center of business for the UAO. 
The entire organization is composed of students who work 
long hours to make a success of the many projects. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FRONT ROW: W. Horlocker, Joan 
McNamara, J. Hunter, M. McCoy, J. Weaver, M. Miller. BACK 
ROW: L. Snyder, R. Eversole, Joe McNamara, Richard Lenhart, 
Union program director. 
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Since the University Union is the "ambassador" for 
the University, many banquets, receptions, and teas 
were held for special visitors to the campus. Some 
of the guests came to the campus as featured artists 
of the Artists Series Committee including the Vienna 
Boys Choir, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Toledo 
Ballet Company, and Mischa Elman. "Bride to be? 
Someday?" was the title of a program sponsored by 
the Social Interest Committee, while the Exhibits Com¬ 








MR. RICHARD LENHART 
program director, 
Union Activities Organization 
UAO COUNCIL: M. Miller, W. Horlocker, Richard Weaver, L. 
Snyder, R. Eversole, M. McCoy, J. Weaver, Wayne Huffman, Joan 
McNamara, Joe McNamara, J. Hunter, Richard Lenhart, Elton 
Ringer, Karel King, Florence Currier, Eugene Beatty, James Hof, 
Raymond Whittaker, Donnal V. Smith. 
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honoraries 
cap and gown 
Membership in Cap and Gown, the University's 
highest leadership honorary for women, is based on 
achievement in the areas of leadership, service, per¬ 
sonality, character, and scholarship. Newly tapped 
members are announced during the Honors Day 
program in May. Wanda Horlocker served as presi¬ 
dent; Dean Florence Currier and Dr. Martha Weber, 
advisers. 
Dean Florence Currier        Dr. Martha Weber 
Barbara Downey Wanda Horlocker Jan Hunter Mary Jo Isch Pat Locker 
4$ 
4 ^J^* 
Helen Moles Judy Perry Phyllis Rowley 
• I ,     I 1.1 
Ann Scherry Martha Smith 
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Cap and Gown 
members pose af¬ 
ter their capping 
at Recognition 
Day ceremonies. 
Jack Bell Tod Butler Greg Gilmore Jim Magsig Joe McNamara 
Larry Smith Clark Tibbitts Dr. Samuel Cooper James Hof Lewis Manhart 
omicron delta kappa 
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary for men, selects 
those who have been active in at least one of the areas of scholarship, 
publications, social and religious affairs, athletics, and the arts. Each 
year, members are tapped in pre-dawn ceremonies at midyear and 
during the spring.   Tod Butler served as president. 
Dr. Robert Twyman 
Tapped into Omicron Delta Kappa membership during midyear 
ceremonies in January were: (FRONT ROW) Mike Fink, Larry 
Snyder, Dave Hunger, Tom Stellers. (BACK ROW) Mark Win¬ 
chester, Bob Fearnside, Jim Dimling, Joe Hruby, Don Treadway, 
and Joe Nussbaum. 
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S1CS1C 
"SIC-SIC Sez," the spirit boosting tradition of the University, 
is the effort of six anonymous male students to stimulate 
school spirit. Evidence of their night wanderings are the 
many signs smeared about the campus and in the residence 
halls prior to major campus events. 
SIC-SIC is composed of two seniors, two juniors, and two 
sophomores, selected at the end of their freshman year for 
outstanding leadership qualities. They remain anonymous 
until their senior year when they are revealed in the KEY, 
and are presented with a trophy at Honors Day. 
Unmasked Lynn Yackee and Joe McNamara, the two senior mem¬ 




BOOK AND MOTOR, FRONT ROW: C. Jackman, M. 
Ehlert, P. Locker, E. E. Dickerman, Lewis F. Manhart, J. 
Perry M. Winchester, C. Mcintosh, R. Moorhead. SEC¬ 
OND 'ROW: B. Garlough, K. Kelsey, F. Zuranski, L. 
Bunde, N. Gongwer, C. Pohlman, M. McCoy, J. McNamara, 
D. Tallman, K. Nelson, B. Larsen, K. Ernst. THIRD ROW: 
D. Tredway, N. Blackford, Agnes Hooley, S. Pellett, A. 
Jett, L. Brown, C. Robinson, C. Huffman, M. Shumaker, 
M. Sidner, Alma Payne, B. Blakeley, H. Herbert, Frank 
Baldanza. BACK ROW: D. Opfer, J. Fulmer, J. Lucas, 
D. Arganbright, T. Butler, J. Biddle, R. Penn, John David¬ 
son, Paul Leedy, W. H. Hall, R. Bell. 
book: and motor 
Book and Motor, scholarship honor society, 
was founded on campus in 1915. Mark Win¬ 
chester is president; Dr. Dickerman, adviser. 
Phi Eta Sigma, scholarship honor society for 
freshman men, was founded on campus in 
1954. Don Tredway is president; Dr. Hallberg, 
adviser. 
plii eta sigma 
PHI ETA SIGMA, FRONT ROW: John Hiltner, D. Tred¬ 
way, D. Rothman, D. Opfer, J. Lucas. BACK ROW: Glenn 
Van Wormer, D. Drummond, J. Nichlas, B. Rice, R. 
Spinosa, F. Turner, B. Cooper, W. Phyllaier, Ervin Brown, 
Wallace Taylor, Wilbur Abell. 
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BETA ALPHA PSI, FRONT ROW: D. Sommer, E. Myers, M. Zekany, C. Lipp. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: Dr. H. E. Donley, D. Knauss, B. Kirkwood, R. Breitwieser, N. Kneisley, 
K. Kelsey, Mr. Edwin Bomeli, W. Bigelow. BACK ROW: J. Schult, S. Elsasser, L. 
Shafer, C. Webb, R. Benjamin, L. Kreiser. 
beta alpha psi 
Beta Alpha Psi, national professional society 
in accounting, was founded on campus in 
1955. Margaret Zekany is president; Dr. 
Donley, adviser. 
beta beta beta 
Beta Beta Beta, national recognition society 
in biology, was founded on campus in 1952. 
Joe Cistone is president; Dr. Dickerman, 
adviser. 
BETA BETA BETA, FRONT ROW: G. Willhardt, K. Becker, C. Masel, J. McCarley, 
P. Giusto, M. Steger, J. Downing, J. Victor, L. Walker, D. DeWitz. SECOND ROW: 
J. Cistone, C. Barnes, C. Augspurger, G. Saelzler, T. Stellers, N. Joslin, M. Gerber, 
M. Marshall, J. Groscop, L. Roberts. THIRD ROW: Dr. Eugene Dickerman, T. Hay, 
W. Brooke, A. James, T. Tipton, G. Grow. BACK ROW: C. Mount, G. Wingate, K. 
Baab, R. Eversole, J. Somerville, R. Zura, R. Euton. 
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BETA GAMMA SIGMA, FRONT ROW: C. Tib¬ 
bits, T. Butler, E. Short, Mearl Guthrie, W. 
Moser, John Davidson. SECOND ROW: P. Row¬ 
ley, G. Baldwin, B. Struck, Harvey Donley, 
Galen Stutsman, Lewis Manhart, R. Bender, M. 
Yoe. BACK ROW: James Latham, Lloyd Helms, 
R. Schiesel, J. Slater, E. Evans, Harmon Vos¬ 
kuil, W. Ensor, J. McCarley, F. Stumpo, R. 
Hunady. 
beta gamma sigma 
Beta Gamma Sigma, national honor 
society in business administration, was 
founded on campus in 1955. Wilbur 
Abell is president; Tod Butler, vice- 
president. 
BETA GAMMA SIGMA, FRONT ROW: Edwin 
Bomeli, Ervin Kreischer, Werner Frank, M. 
Holmes, Wilbur Abell, K. Markley, A. Lovell, 
Gilbert Cooke. BACK ROW: C. Dobbins, J. 
Bell, E. Blair, P. Wittwer, L. Plaugher, Robert 
Henderson, Russell Decker, W. Sartor, D. 
Filliater. 
delta pbi delta 
Delta Phi Delta, national honor society in art, was 
founded on campus in 1948. David Cayton is presi¬ 
dent; Mr. Hasselschwert, adviser. DELTA PHI DELTA, FRONT ROW: Harold 
Hasselschwert, C. Kaminski, C. Wolfe, C. Burge, 
M. Jarvi, M. Bozymowski. BACK ROW: J. 
Hruby, D. Cayton, S. Stevens, E. Deerhake, J. 
Edwards, P. Todd. 
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DELTA PSI KAPPA, FRONT ROW: J. Wadsworth, R. Abbott, S. Scott, B. Porter, 
P. Locker, M. Reiff. BACK ROW: L. Walker, D. Schultz, D. Kellogg, M. Shumaker, 
S. Szentpetery, L. Grotke, J. Meadows, Gertrude Eppler, K. Nelson, J. Sawmiller, B. 
Kirk, J. Smik, L. Bacso, J. Jaroch. 
delta psi kappa 
Delta Psi Kappa, national professional society for women in physical 
education, was founded on campus in 1952. Karen Nelson is presi¬ 
dent; Miss Eppler, adviser. 
kappa mn epsilon 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national recognition society in mathematics, 
was founded on campus in 1937. Deane Arganbright is president; 
Dr. Long, adviser. 
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KAPPA MU EPSILON, FRONT ROW: M. Frances, J. Biddle, D. Arganbright, J. 
Dence. SECOND ROW: Dr. Clifford Long, N. Gongwer, S. Van Tassel, L. Brown, 
C. Eby, R. Moorhead, J. Abke. BACK ROW: Harry Mathias, G. Goldman, Bruce 
Vogeli, D. McSweeney, A. Larsen. M. Wakat. Harold Tinnappel. 
kappa delta pi 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education, was founded 
on campus in 1938. Joan McNamara is president; Doctors Ort, 
advisers. 
KAPPA DELTA PI, FRONT ROW: L. Clawson, B. Garcia, J. Graham M Garcia, 
S. Kropp, B. Kirk, D. Schultz, A. Purdy, S. Osborne, L. Walker. SECOND ROW: 
Dr. Lorrene Ort, M. Bowersox, C. LaRue. E. Sayler, B. Prechtel, S. Pellett, C. Wolfe, 
J Cook, C. Huffman, C. Jackman, S. Weyrick. THIRD ROW: Dr. Vergil Ort S. 
Putnam, J. Krone, J. Sandwisch, R. Feyes, M. Sidner, J. Huff, D Yinger D Opfer, 
K Ernst J Towey S. Deffenbaugh. BACK ROW: P. O'Brien, S. Stevens, B. Lutz, J. 
Najarian, M. Mote, B. Barrett, R. Penn, J. Cobb, J. McNamara, M. Shumaker, A. 
Sharpies, S. Scott.' 
KAPPA DELTA PI, FRONT ROW: P. Shay, E. Bacso, J. Meadows, C. Beck, P. 
Burnside B. Wadsworth, G. Tiderman, K. Landras, J. Brumm, P. Brown, S. Pound, 
C Brown, B. Brittain, J. Perry. SECOND ROW: D. Armstrong, B. Ferguson, C. 
Braden J. Armstrong, S. Boose, B. Block. N. Blackford, P. Burnham, F. Hiser, 
C Brinza N. Stewart, M. Shepard. THIRD ROW: B. Drumm, J. Wadsworth, L. 
Reimer S. Van Tassel, P. Locker, R. Matousek, A. Bonk, C. Robinson, N. Miller, N. 
Jacobs, M. Hetrick, N. Ford, M. Heft. BACK ROW: H. Herbert, R. Walter, R. 
Smith, S. Jones, J. Magsig, J. Biddle, D. Cayton, T. Rodfong. 
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pbi alpba tbeta 
Phi Alpha Theta, national honor society in history, was founded 
on campus in 1950. Barbara Blatnik is president; Dr. Rock, 
adviser. 
PHI ALPHA THETA, FRONT ROW: W. 
Sproule, B. Blakely, D. Seller, L. Snyder, 
B. Phol, D. Crooks, E. Moore. SECOND 
ROW: S. Osborne, K. Limoges, P. O'Brien 
M. Heft, K. Ernst, V. Drain, S. Eichenauerj 
A. Bonk. THIRD ROW: S. Terrell, S. 
Kiser, M. Smith, A. Jett. M. McCoy, B. 
Blatnik, B. Garlough. J. Najarian, S. 
Pound. BACK ROW: H. Miller, D. Opher, 
Dr. William Rock, Dr. Wayne Huffman, F. 
Mehalik, R. Smith, L. Spencer, G. Barnes, 
W. Brooke, E. Gorsuch, W. Murphy, E. 
Jylanki, S. Powell. 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON, FRONT ROW: 
D. Hirzel, N. Ulrey, Laura Heston, C. La- 
Rue. BACK ROW: S. Wills, N. Thomas, R. 
Orosz, M. Mitchell, B. Bell, I. Sebek. 
pbi npsilon omicron 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, national professional society for women 
in home economics, was founded on campus in 1952. Dianne 
Hirzel is president; Miss Heston, adviser. 
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SIGMA ALPHA IOTA, FRONT ROW: J. Jameson, C. Cowan, J. Ward, N. Kneisley, 
M. Montie, P. Shields, M. Ehlert, P. Brown, A. Miller. SECOND ROW: J. Hentges, 
B. Moore, C. Brinza, J. Schroder, S. Tippin, D. Boltz, C. Hohn, C. Jackman. BACK 
ROW: P. Miller, B. Hager, L. Melenbacker, C. Huffman, L. Hornung, J. Van Tassel, 
P. Schuller, B. Precht. 
sigma alpba iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national professional 
society for women in music, was founded 
on campus in 1959. Cathy Jackman is pres¬ 
ident; Mrs. Edward Karlin, Mrs. Emerson 
Shuck, and Mrs. Milford Lougheed, advisers. pbi mn alpba 
Phi Mu Alpha, national professional society 
for men in music, was founded on campus 
in 1960. James Magsig is president; Mr. 
Webster, adviser. 
PHI MU ALPHA, FRONT ROW: R. Sorg, D. Seifried, F. Schmidt, B. Stone, Dr. War¬ 
ren Joseph, J. Eckert, C. Crootwater, N. Sunderman, C. Schafer. BACK ROW: J. 
Magsig, L. Sikora, J. Brown, R. Alleshouse, C. Neal, D. Fuller, D. Melle, R. Leich- 
tamer. 
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PI OMEGA PI, FRONT ROW: N. Rohloff, 
J. Wank, A. Dolamore, C. Brown, R. Ever- 
sole, C. Smith, Dr. Mearl Guthrie. BACK 
ROW: M. Miller, S. Berry, S. Kistler, E. 
Houlton, P. Shay, J. McNamara, P. Row¬ 
ley, M. Hawk, J. Huff. 
Pi Omega Pi, national recognition society in 
business education, was founded on campus in 
1941. Elizabeth Houlton is president; Dr. 
Guthrie, adviser. 
pi omega pi 
Sigma Alpha Eta, national professional society 
in speech and hearing therapy, was founded on 
campus in 1950. Linda Mauntler is president; 
Dr. Hyman, adviser. sigma alpba eta 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA, FRONT ROW: S. 
Holman, C. Cutler, J. Rex, L. Mauntler, H. 
Plant, M. Wilson, P. Daum, L. Kull, S. 
Baugh, B. Sherman, Dr. Melvin Hyman. 
SECOND ROW: C. Robinson, D. Moody, 
M. Snyder, R. Smet, P. Hudson, C. Homo- 
roean, S. Pimlott, R. Lenhart, K. Jandt, 
M. Dunn, D. Hoffman. THIRD ROW: B. 
Krupp, E. Armstead, S. Hipsher, P. Zun- 
del, B. Bronish, B. Warner, K. Coutlett, M. 
Reighard, B. Kerr, K. Miller. BACK 
ROW: M. Salinsky, L. Neubeck, N. Wil¬ 
son, J. Cade, S. Earhart, J. Dudley, C. Hol- 
comb, B. Sirak, S. Ratliff. 
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sigma delta pi 
Sigma Delta Pi, national recognition society for students in 
Spanish, was founded on campus in 1948. Judith Cress is pres¬ 
ident; Miss Baird, adviser. 
SIGMA DELTA PI, FRONT ROW: F. 
Zuranski, J. Cress, B. Garcia. SECOND 
ROW: M. Garcia, S. Wehrmann, M. Piper, 
G. Weiner. BACK ROW: R. Ciganek, V. 
Jones, J. McLean, K. Koski, Michael Flys. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA, FRONT ROW: L. 
Rockefeller, J. Boud, M. Smith, K. Peters, 
Giles Floyd. SECOND ROW: K. Oppen- 
heim, M. Starling, S. Pound, K. Becker, S. 
Keim, S. McDaniel, &. Osborn, E. Stama- 
tis. THIRD ROW: B. Barrett, R. Arthur, 
S. Fisk, S. Deffenbaugh, C. Braden, D. 
Quigley. BACK ROW. L. Brown, D. 
Eubanks, P. Gillespie, P. Palermo. G. Pun- 
tel, P. O'Brien, P. Lewicki, C. Long, S. 
Masch. 
sigma tan delta 
Sigma Tau Delta, national professional society for students in 
English, was founded on campus in 1939. Martha Smith is 
president; Dr. Floyd, adviser. 
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interest groups 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, FRONT ROW: B. Tsui, B. Woltman, S. Sherman, J. Milliron 
J. De Nardi, Emerson Erb, Robert McKay, E. Kopf, B. Thauvette. SECOND ROW:' 
D. Below, J. Rickett, Warren Peters, Daniel Crowley, S. Demeter, S. Benos James 
Coffey. BACK ROW: R. Herr, R. Mersfelder, D. Sullivan, J. Davis, G. Sanow L 
Wright, C. Eberly. 
alpba pbi omega 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, was founded on 
campus in 1948. Joe De Nardi is president; Dr. Coffey, Dr. Cooke, 
and Mr. McKay, advisers. 
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campus bridge club 
The Campus Bridge Club, for those interested in playing various 
types of bridge, was founded on campus in 1948. Tom Neuman is 
president; Mrs. Steidtmann and Dr. Coash, advisers. 
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB, FRONT 
ROW: J. Rayburn, L. Mercer, L. Myers, 
T. Neuman, Dr. John Coash, Mrs. 
Robert Bone, S. Baynard. SECOND 
ROW: J. Quintana, R. Cassel, M. 
Cowen, L. Heimer, M. Owen, G. Shel¬ 
ley D. Hitt, E. Hutchman, J. Jordan. 
THIRD ROW: T. Ingram, S. Ingram, C. 
Amberg, P. Gallo, D. Miller, S. Schrom, 
D. Becker, T. Cultice. BACK ROW: R. 
Rine, J. Allen, D. Leathers, J. Forstner, 
P. Manring, C. Amberg. 
MARRIED COUPLES, FRONT ROW: 
R. Stewart, G. Stewart, H. Herbert, V. 
Herbert, D. King, Luana King, R. Bor- 
ton, J. Matousek. SECOND ROW: W. 
Francis, T. Francis, W. Boyton, P. 
Boyton, J. Armstrong, L. Armstrong, S. 
Cardwell, D. Cardwell. BACK ROW: 
C. Ehlert, R. Ehlert. B. Glendening, M. 
Glendening, Dr. Warren Waterhouse. 
married couples 
The Campus Married Couples, for am* married couple where one 
or both are students, was founded on campus in '59. Dick Borton 
is president; Dr. Shuck, adviser. 
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ace 
ACE, FRONT ROW: B. Lindsay, J. Melson, G. Shore, C. Agnew, M. Martinez, S. 
Mason, S. Faher, J. Klecker, L. Black, J. Schuler, V. Andrews. SECOND ROW: 
L. Imhoff, S. Eckert, N. Baker, K. Scheiring. E. Hodge, D. Calhoun, C. Bragg, E. 
Sayler, D. Kurtz, P. Reiber, C. Guthrie. THIRD ROW: L. Hartwig, J. Sandwisch, 
M. Nagy, J. Jacobs, K. Weaver, S. Klenner, M. Eurenius, L. Harmon, L. Freewalt, N. 
Arabian, D. Kroetz. FOURTH ROW: J. Slebos, G. Paul, C. Gill, C. Slate, L. Riddles, 
S. Schroeder, D. Wentz, G. Truax, M. Cytlak, S. Graves, S. Kizer. FIFTH ROW: J. 
Swartzlander, N. Brown, J. Krueger, J. Powers, M. Everett, H. Feher, S. Hambly, 
M. Baranski, L. Gottschalk, J. Ross, C. James. SIXTH ROW: M. Dzama, J. Rolfs- 
meyer, M. Shepard, K. Cramer, B. Allen, J. George, M. James, D. Antram, M. 
Hendricks, C. Harmon, P. Ellis. SEVENTH ROW: J. Wade, S. Olwick, J. Willeke, 
K. Bernheisel, S. Leach, S. Allbdugh, L. Strauch, C. Blitz, M. Orsborn, G. Stanek. 
BACK ROW: K. Molnar, J. Winson, B. Thompson, C. Moore, E. Pachelieff, V. 
Schweizer, M. Lalendorff, B. Slayhaugh, E. Kalish, C. Zuranski, P. Hazel. 
The Association for Childhood Education, branch of an international 
organization open to majors in elementary education, was founded 
on campus in 1929.   Carol Boucher is president; Dr. Ross, adviser. 
ACE, FRONT ROW: A. Pickering, J. Wenning, C. Lockwood, C. Boucher, J. Mc- 
Cormick, Dr. Colvin Ross, L. Leeson, R. Lloyd, C. Czubek, K. dinger, P. Thomas. 
SECOND ROW: N. Guirkin, B. Slach, C. Koterski, R. Chuchanis. P. Piper, K. Weaver, 
J. Deifel, M. Thiel, J. Eckermann, S. Stannard, C. Dryer. THIRD ROW: H. Cudini, 
J. Leupold, F. Hiser, D. Prioletto, B. Bronish, B. Watson, P. Sutch, G. Kottenbrock, 
J. Arnett, P. Isaacson, J. Wells, L. Weiser. FOURTH ROW: V. Gerstnecker, M. 
Eschbach, K. Benedict, M. Baker, L. Kisor. C. Katterheinrich, J. Ellenburg, B. 
Lutz, D. Armstrong, R. Hanline, C. Beck. FIFTH ROW: N. Ford, M. Mitchell, C. 
Bay, J. Marcell, L. Weaver. Z. Kemp, B. Legleitner, K. Murphy, M. Hass, S. Tengel, 
J. Sellers, G. Prinkey. SIXTH ROW: S. Pollman. P. Elliot, J. Hobbs, J. Baughman, 
L. Heimer, J. Cunningham, S. Rollins, C. Brune. J. Edman, P. Welter, S. Hamlin, L. 
Tolbert, S. Kelly, K. Mormino. SEVENTH ROW: G. Tiderman, S. Slivka, B. Clark, 
K. Smetana, M. Delong, R. Feyes, N. Beam, R. Gilbert, J. Buckingham, M. Kutsch, 
D. Schottke, J. Towey, S. McDaniel, M. Friar. BACK ROW: S. Acker, S. Hack- 
man, S. Pellett, V. Hedl, J. Arkangel, G. Cline, A. Koehler. K. Hancock, K. Moore, 
M. Samsel, J. Selby, J. Cimperman. 
student education association 
The Bowling Green Student Education Association, student group 
of the National Education Association, is open to all students who 
are preparing to teach. It was founded on campus as Future Teach¬ 
ers of America in 1947. Geri Crane is president; Mr. Elsass, adviser. 
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, FRONT ROW:N. Ebersole, J. Cummings, 
Helen Gertsen E. Pachelieff, C. Hahn, P. Richardson, G. Mrosko, F. Karmilowicz, 
F Mehalik, G. Crane, M. Hahn, W. Bortz, S. Van Tassel, K. Berthoff, D. Hirzel, V. 
Andrews, J. Klecker, L. Black, J. Lockwood. SECOND ROW: B. Elliot, S. Schwem- 
berger K. Clark, H. Cudini, Judy Bednar, Joyce Bednar, R. Kapcsos, L. McLean, 
G Connolly, D. Haas, J. Schuller, C. Dowd, R. Lloyd, S. Pellett, S. Mason, C. Barnes, 
S. Bain, S. Sheaffer, C. Weber, L. Blinn. THIRD ROW: B. Berusek, A. Todd, M. 
Wolanin J. Applefeller, G. Eakly, S. McDaniel, B. Wadsworth, N. Dietz, K. Kelley, 
D. Sawyer, D. Sotu, S. Corruthers, C. Boucher. S. Tippin, N. Miller, J. Panning, J. 
Allen, K. Fowler, E. Edwards. FOURTH ROW: B. Fams, C. Dowd, N. Joslin, K. 
Gensmen, J. Schaffer, M. Eschbach, K. Benedict, M. Hahne, M. Reighard, M. Tank, 
S. Walther S. Hall, J. Marcelle, C. Bay, M. Hurley. J. McPherson, K. Woolley, M. 
Harmon, A. Johnson. BACK ROW: M. Louise. G. Crane, L, Beers, A. Sullivan, L. 
Brown, M. Hoellrich, C. Katterheinrich, A. Gartner, B. Hine, R. Heimer, David 
Elsass   B. Legleitner, S.  Leach, N.  Croft,  K.  Cooper,  S.  Mizener, L.  Newtle. 
3fi^HjjH||jI 
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cbemical journal club 
The Chemical Journal Club, affiliate of the American Chemical 
Society, was founded on campus in 1939. Membership is open 
to all students interested in chemistry. Rebecca Moorhead is 
president; Dr. Hall, adviser. 
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB, FRONT 
ROW: N. Gongwer, B. Brancheau, T. 
Kotecki, S. Steck, C. Brimmer, R. Moor¬ 
head. SECOND ROW: B. Baker, Dr. Peggy 
Hurst, J. Hall, J. Gunn, A. Sargent, A. 
Jones. BACK ROW: E. Wammer, D. Kull- 
man, J. Fry, R. Weisgerber, D. Stuckey, R. 
Penn, C. Conklin, D. Eckel, J. Dence, Dr. 
W. H. Hall. 
DELTA NU ALPHA. FRONT ROW: B. 
Ryder, J. McClure, R. Allen, C. Stine- 
baugh. BACK ROW: C. Fishbaugh, A. 
Abdelmouti, K. Hoover, G. Barnes, P. 
Armstrong, D. Arboe, T. Lammers, Dr. 
Leland Van Scoyoc. 
delta nu alpba 
Delta Nu Alpha, national professional transportation fraternity, 
was founded on campus in 1956. Bill Ryder is president; Dr. 
Van Scoyoc, adviser. 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB, 
FRONT ROW: C. Stingley, R. 
Nelson, H. Herbert, J. Norton, 
J. Quick, Dr. Robert Innis. 
SECOND ROW: G. Weis, J. 
Gerdes, T. Kim, T. Hambly, R. 
Shoemaker, J. Brunton, D. El¬ 
liot. BACK ROW: R. Daniels, 
D. Dudley, W. Stiffler, R. 
Simpson, A. Clancy, R. Mong, 
J. Fihe, J. Jacobs. 
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industrial arts club 
The Industrial Arts Club is open to all students majoring or minor- 
ing in industrial arts.  Harry Herbert is president; Dr. Hill, adviser. 
borne economics club 
The Home Economics Club, open to any student taking a home 
economics course, was founded on campus in 1922. Madelon Mitchell 
is president; Miss Schocke, adviser. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB, 
FRONT ROW: I. Sebek, N. 
Thomas, A. Amon, J. Berkes, 
M. Mitchell, N. Ulrey, S. 
Ewald, B. Switzer, E. Ludwig. 
SECOND ROW: P. Sloat, C. 
Whitford, E. Wills, C. Bay, L. 
Heimer, B. Smith, J. Marcell, 
J. Tober, H. Gates, B. Potter, 
F. Wolf. THIRD ROW: P. 
Peters, G. Kautz, B. Schlosser, 
B. Kristof. G. Rentschler, N. 
Muth, M. Ickes, G. Karney, B. 
Kauffman. S. Diekmann, C. 
LaRue. FOURTH ROW: M. 
Calo, C. Belleville, J. Strayer, 
M. Schnabel, S. Dinsmore. B. 
Bowman, M. Gibson, S. Dil¬ 
lingham, S. Williams. M. Win¬ 
ner. BACK ROW: G. Allbri¬ 
tain, M. Tank, J. Walther, S. 
Cook. W. Raylan, D. Salata, D. 
Hirzel, M. Boyer, C. Rossetti. 
INSURANCE CLUB, FRONT ROW: D. Biddinger, J. Bar- 
tell, D. Fox, Wilbur J. Abell, T. Baldassari, T. Mizer, J. 
Kochersperger. SECOND ROW: P. Baer, J. Briner, W. 
Canfield, J. Pearce, G. Oancea, M. Pierre, F. Stiglin, T. 
Price, N. Chapler, D. Carr, J. Titus. BACK ROW: D. 
Tobias, H. Eckel, J. Young, K. Sommer, G. Rosensteel, P. 
Drees, W. Felgar, J. Walters, D. Young, D. Healy, D. 
Steinman. 
insurance club 
Membership in the Insurance Club is open 
to any student who is taking or has taken six 
hours of insurance courses. Mr. Abell is ad¬ 
viser to the group. 
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kappa Itappa psi, 
tau beta sigma 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI, TAU BETA SIGMA, FRONT ROW: 
R. Parsons, B. Hager, F. Schmidt, M. Shepard, D. Pinker- 
ton, L. Sherman, J. Towey, S. Pound, E. Haberkamp, J. 
Van Tassel, A. Schulte. BACK ROW: E. Grace, L. Slorp, 
G. Caldwell, Roy Weger, P. Brown, C. Brinza, D. Mitchell, 
L. Sikora, C. Neal, F. Johns, D. Seifried, D. Bueher, A. 
Fitch, D. Gruetter, C. Goldsberry. 
Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma are, 
respectively, national recognition society for 
college bandsmen and national recognition 
society for women in band. Dr. Ecker and 
Mr. Weger are advisers. Charles Neal is pres¬ 
ident of the men's group and Sandra Pound 
is president of the women's group. 
LAS ALMAS, FRONT ROW: Mrs. Naomi Davis, J. Wilson, 
J. Unthegrove, L. Hardy, C. Robinson, Mrs. Ruth White. 
BACK ROW: D. Mickens, J. Washington, B. Kolb, M. 
Sharp, P. Thompson, C. Bragg, E. Reid, E. Hodge, B. Stokes. las almas 
Las Almas, women's social organization, was 
founded on campus in 1960. Carolyne Robinson 
is president; Mrs. White and Mrs. Davis, 
advisers. 
omega pbi alpba 
Omega Phi Alpha, women's service organiza¬ 
tion, was founded on campus in 1954. Carol 
Gearhardt is president; Dr. Timm, adviser. OMEGA PHI ALPHA, FRONT ROW: J. Stone, M. Reichert, 
D. Wentz, Jacqueline Timm, C. Gearhardt, R. Hocking, S. 
Glendenning, M. Shack. BACK ROW: L. Hardy, S. Schroe¬ 
der, L. Riddles, H. Namay, P. Reiber, E. Sayler, D. Kurtz, 
S. Mason, J. Kares, K. Kamper, M. Davis, L. Knapp, K. 
Simon, R. Andrews. 
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pern club 
Pern Club, the organization for women majoring or minoring in 
health and physical education, was founded on campus in 1952. 
Donna Jaco is president; Mrs. Torgerson, adviser. 
PEM CLUB, FRONT ROW: J. Reele, G. Kurtz, J. Kesson, G. Weiser, L. Jones, M. 
Reiff, S. Seeman, K. Woofter, S. Hamilton, K. Schack, J. List. SECOND ROW: 
L. Bacso, D. Webb, L. Myers, C. Predika, S. Werner, J. Kott, S. Lotterer, B. Block, 
D. Metzger, H. Bausman, M. Rohne. THIRD ROW: K. Nelson, Mrs. Amy Torgerson, 
J. Meadows, B. Smith, C. Weinman, B. Low, S. Otto, J. Slygh, K. Oltzel, J. Vogel- 
gesang, D. Carrie, V. Ogle. FOURTH ROW: S. Kistler, J. Anderson, E. Fink, C. 
Hoke, L. Sullivan, S. Collinsworth, P. Meece. N. Purvis, C. Leffel, L. Reitz. BACK 
ROW: K. Murphy, H. Ellis, P. Burkhart, S. Bailey, S. Aldrich, J. Upper, A. Schless- 
man, S. Boetz, C. Lenz, N. Maneely, J. Feindel. 
FRONT ROW: S. Henrich, K. Perry, D. Scott, T. Schreiner, J. List, D. Jaco, J. 
Meadows, J. Dickson, L. Bacso, K. Reed, H. Rudolph. SECOND ROW: S. Herr, L. 
Walken, J. Nelson, R. Siragusa, M. Rhode, B. Ferguson. S. Roberts, B. Michaelis, 
N. Vermillion, C. Maynard, C. Scott. THIRD ROW: N. Ebersole, D. Scheltz, J. 
Weitzel, S. Scott, P. Everett, B. Waltz, G. Jones, J. McClaskey, J. Shubert, S. Szent¬ 
petery. FOURTH ROW: P. Bartko, K. Brannum, C. Jennings, J. Starn. J. Franklin, 
B. Smith, K. Nelson, H. Myers, S. Hansen. B. Wise. BACK ROW: A. Kolstrom, M. 
Makie, J. Anderson, S. Comstock, J. Ward, S. Kistler, B. Kirk. F Zuccato, C. Hoke, P. 




PERSHING RIFLES, FRONT ROW: T. Mitchell, J. Stoltz, T. Markley, R. Schram, 
N. Knapp, P. Purdy, G. Rosensteel, D. Wilson, R. Kocur, M. Eisnitz. SECOND ROW: 
D. Keller, T. Hall, L. Schmidt, J. Gross, J. Moore, R. Wolff, B. Ommert, J. Lober, R. 
Reynolds. THIRD ROW: L. Wright, D. Watkins, J. Varis, G. Leieddecker, D. Bick, 
L. Willman, J. Fritchie, W. Fauver, W. Hyatt, A. Saxton. FOURTH ROW: H. Van 
Winkle, G. Lancester, G. Hicks, J. Thomas, D. McCreary, L. Johnson, E. Klein, C. 
Hanson, G. Wilson, H. Wilson. FIFTH ROW: B. Borowski, R. Perry, W. Geiger, 
J. Murphy, L. Weinstein, C. Nelson, J. Bartnik, R. Sorrentino, T. Sobeck, K. Gadd, K. 
Sievert. SIXTH ROW: B. Sproul, R. Davis, M. Brunner, H. Ewing, B. Humphrey, 
S. Gubics, R. Gutin, F. Visel, J. Bonner, F. Ziegler. SEVENTH ROW: E. Koranda, 
R. Dyer, D. Meeks, D. Anderson, D. Deutsch, T. Boltz, H. Williams, R. Force, P. 
Morris, B. Schroeder, G. Honsa. BACK ROW: J. Jackson, G. Wanosky, R. Drouard, 
O. Kinker, M. Roper, J. Oaklief, R. Nemet, H. Haskins, K. Fox, P. Dixon. 
persbing rifles 
Pershing Rifles, the national military recogni¬ 
tion society open to first and second year 
Army ROTC cadets who average C or above 
in ROTC subjects, was founded on campus 
in 1950. Grant Rosensteel is company com¬ 
mander. 
Pershing Rifle cadets 
selected, through elec¬ 
tion, Nancy Knapp spon¬ 
sor's aid with the rank 
of Honorary Cadet Capt. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA, FRONT ROW: V. Hodge, M. Fuller, 
M. Mitchell, B. Haneberg, J. Oliver, V. Rakos, J. Huff, S. 
Williams. SECOND ROW: M. Wolanin, D. Miarer, K. 
Fritschie, H. Meng, P. Oplinger, G. Ermer, S. Schroeder, 
E. Miller, S. Boltz, B. Hinton, P. Faze. THIRD ROW: C. 
Smith, P. Wehrle, R. Havis, J. Wank, C. Cornell, M. Hoell¬ 
rich, L. Marshall, C. Moore, Dr. Mearl Guthrie, Elfreda 
Rusher. BACK ROW: R. Eversole, Galen Stutsman, G. 
Mrosko. 
pbi beta lambda 
Phi Beta Lambda, business education club 
which is open to all students majoring or minor¬ 
ing in business education, was organized as 
Quill Type in 1924 and became Phi Beta 
Lambda in 1959. Diane Miarer is president; Dr. 
Stutsman, adviser. 
pbi epsilon Itappa Phi Epsilon Kappa, national professional fra¬ 
ternity for men in physical education, was 
founded on campus in 1953. Glenn Rosenthal is 
president; Mr. Steller and Mr. Ballard, advisers. 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA, FRONT ROW: N. 
Gravette, J. Hile, J. Sukud, K. Nieder- 
kohr, G. Bloomfield, R. Roberts. SECOND 
ROW: T. Cox, J. Keyer, R. Dresch, N. 
Mohr, D. Donaldson, G. Bierly. THIRD 
ROW: G. Ruggiero, W. Clayton, C. Johns¬ 
ton, D. Robinson, G. Patrick. BACK ROW: 
D. McGreevey, J. Gall, R. McGuire, G. 
Rosenthal, M. Carson. 
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PRESS CLUB, FRONT ROW: T. Stellers, G. Sapir, S. 
Shapiro T. Wheland, M. Fravel, J. Draeger, N. Sanders, 
L. Schmidt, D. Fries. SECOND ROW: C. Reardon, L. Loef- 
fler, J. Jennings, K. Wangrin, C. Seammen, N. Simon, A. 
Coneglio, A. Jett, J. Overman, B. Burrows, Raymond Derr. 
BACK ROW: D. Young, R. Keysor, H. Aldrich, M. Piper, 
S. Mason, N. Burich, N. Iden, P. Ditwiler, S. Maughan, D. 
Davies, F. Rudolph, V. Henry, J. Postma, D. Cipollo. 
press club 
Press Club, open to all students interested in 
journalism, was founded on campus in 1947. 
Jerry Wolfram is president; Dr. Derr, adviser. 
rbo sigma mu 
Rho Sigma Mu, national recognition society for 
students in radio, was founded on campus in 
1951. Mr. Stone is adviser; Terry Gottschalk, 
president. RHO SIGMA MU, FRONT ROW: T. Gottschalk, Sidney 
Stone D. Yinger. BACK ROW: C. Schultz, B. Hineman, I. 





The Society for the Advancement of Manage¬ 
ment (SAM), open to all students past the 
freshman year interested in management, was 
founded on campus in 1955. Clarence Streeter 
is president; Dr. Waterhouse, adviser. 
SAM, FRONT ROW: J. Dean, P. Shay, E. Siekemeyer, 
P. Rowley, Warren Waterhouse, B. Broaddus, C. Streeter, 
J. Brann, G. Adams, M. Reiehert, S. Brown, D. Rymar. 
SECOND ROW: B. Gerber, D. Fuerhoff, R. Hancock, J. 
Antinone, S. Shapiro, R. Mills, K. Andrassy, B. Gasaway, 
D. Palmer, M. Robon, C. Holdash, J. Wank, J. Bunce. THIRD 
ROW: J. Vojir, L. Middleton, L. Cline, G. Norman, G. 
Barnes, P. Gallo, R. Adams, M. Cohen, E. Winkler F. 
Kuder, J. Murphy. FOURTH ROW: W. Bigelow, R. Ben¬ jamin, R. Donley, P. Baer, B. Hahn, R. Farthing, J. Sieyer, 
J. Rusnak, B. Russell, D. Cerneck, B. Muter, J. Ericson. 
BACK ROW: W. Knoch, R. Burns, J. Fischer, D. King, L. 
Seaman, G. Matey, G. Looser, B. Francis, D. Ball, D. Mayer. 
THETA ALPHA PHI, FRONT ROW: M. Sullivan, G. 
Schommer, M. Carroll, B. Kurber, C. Schultz, R. Van Lieu, 
N. Wheelock, S. Hablitzel, R. Sherer. BACK ROW: B. 
Peyster, G. Weiss, Lee Miesle, D. Kithcart, M. Sterling, 
Harold Obee, K. Landrus, T. Parker, B. Uhl, M. Fink, S. 
Ferderber. 
tbeta alpba pbi 
Theta Alpha Phi, national recognition fraternity 
for students in dramatics, was founded on cam¬ 
pus in 1945. Mike Fink is president; Dr. Miesle, 
adviser. 
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WORKSHOP PLAYERS. FRONT ROW: Charles Bough- 
ton, L. Lawrence, K. Bailey, G. Falise. SECOND ROW: A. 
Murphy, M. Moscoso, D. Bingham, C. Davis, L. Kull, A. 
Sabo, S. Warren, P. Butter. THIRD ROW: E. Nyktas, K. 
Kelly. M. O'Brien. D. Hall, K. Cozzone. P. Beachman, 
B. Mormon, B. Noble, J. Daniels, S. Gray. FOURTH ROW: 
T. Lawmers, N. Crawford, D. Crawford, L. Swearingen, D. 
Rowlev, M. Kollie. K. Spooner, E. Tehanic, G. Bellet, A. 
Harroff, C. Gee. BACK ROW: B. Kerr, M. Schmidt, C. 
Holdash, A. Johnson, W. Countryman, L. Metz, W. Wilson, 
D. Overman, D. Taylor, J. Slivka, D. Huffman, J. Bengston. 
workshop players 
Workshop Players, dramatic group for fresh¬ 
men and transfer students, was founded on 
campus in 1940. Dr. Boughton is adviser. 
varsity club 
The Varsity Club, varsity lettermen's organiza¬ 
tion, was founded on campus in 1937. Larry 
Smith is president; Mr. Ruehl and Mr. Herbert, 
advisers. 
VARSITY CLUB, FRONT ROW: M. Witte, K. Swade, J. 
Croft, R. Kwiatkowski, J. Potts, B. Dawson, R. Hepner, 
J. Muscarella, M. Carson. SECOND ROW: B. Violet, E. 
Bettridge, G. Sherman, G. Honeycutt, G. Bierly, J. Paner, 
R. Reynolds. G. Whitaker, B. Weaver, B. Fearnside. THIRD- 
ROW: G. Marshall, A. Elsea, H. Comstock, B. Frost, A. 
Junior, R. Heyl, K. Anderson, J. Schengili, L. Kime, B. 
Murphy. FOURTH ROW: K. Sommer, D. Seller, D. Brown¬ 
ing, B. Reynolds, B. Dimling, E. Chatman, J. Doyle, C. 
Reece, L. Bell. B. Bahna. BACK ROW: James Ruehl, D. 
Lisbon, R. Roberts, D. Rash, N. Thurmond, P. Haley, B. 
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SWAN CLUB, BOTTOM CENTER, CLOCKWISE: J. Mesnick, 
J. Kulas, J. McEwen, B. Cafferty, A. Hertie, K. Delaney, J. 
Swart, P. Dow, J. McNamara, J. Walker, M. Hayden, H. Ellis, 
K. Murphy, G. Ward, K. Myers, A. Ponstingle, J. Kesson, E. 
Fink, M. Ohly, B. Long, L. Llewellyn, I. Petersen, J. Black, 
S. Radler, S. Hamilton, F. Mara, L. Willaman, B. Randall, B. 
Williams. 
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CYGNETS, FRONT ROW: J. Doll, L. Welker, K. Reed, L. 
Foertch, M. Manson. SECOND ROW: S. Wellnitz, S. Quigley, 
T. Sovitzky, S. Smith, M. Hyatt, S. Jones. BACK ROW: J. 
Gerdling, G. Cline, C. Burge, K. Tabler, S. Stutz. 
The Swan Club, synchronized swimming 
club for college women, was founded on 
campus in 1938. Membership is drawn 
from the Cygnets. Kathy Myers is presi¬ 
dent; Miss Andrews, adviser. 
bowling club 
BOWLING CLUB, FRONT ROW: J. Fruehauf, L. Walker, 
N Eversole, L. Freewalt, B. Faulk, D. Eubanks, K. Van 
Etten, B. Lee. SECOND ROW: P. Deubner, J. Fenwick, 
J Slebos M. Theken, J. Jablonowski. K. Grunden, J. Nuh- 
fer A. Harter. BACK ROW: J. Tober, M. Yocum, A. 
Harroff, J. Hunsicker, C. Pape, J. Anderson, B. Smith, S. 
Hays, P. Whiteman. J. Prechtel, C. Snow. 
The Bowling Club is organized under the Wom¬ 
en's Intramural Association. It became a cam¬ 
pus organization in 1947. Jo Jablonowski is 
president; Dr. Watt, adviser. 
BOWLING CLUB, FRONT ROW: K. dinger, J. Schuler, 
K Mormino S. Kelly, S. Weaver, T. Schreiner, R. Swan. 
SECOND ROW: C. Beck, K. Koski, S. Chambers, L. Zeeb, 
C Nast, C. Jackman, K. Burge. BACK ROW: L. Haddad, 
C Mcintosh, L. Leeson, G. Kottenbrock, M. Stilwell, K. 
Murphy E. Bishop, N. Brown, N. Carr, M. Makovic, P. Todd. BOWLING CLUB, NOT PICTURED: C. Haight, B. Badert- 
scher, L. Jones, J. Wrobel, K. Gossard, C. Guthrie, M. 
Mitchell, G. Stover, L. Schmittgen, P. Parks, E. Hoon, J. 
Downing, J. Meadows, E. Stroud, J. Doll, S. Hackman, C. 
Hoke, S. Matile, J. Billman. D. Sidwell, J. McBride, R. Gil¬ 
bert, S. Sheffer, E. Grassan, J. Deifel, C. Czubek, B. Maier, 
L. Beach, S. Eicher, F. Hiller, S. Weber, S. Beckett, S. 
Balint, M. Gibson, H. Cudini, L. McLaughlin, J. Sulalac, C. 
Sheffield, M. Karhu, D. Barut, J. Orewiler, A. Schmidt, 






AFROTC Drum and Bugle Corps, found¬ 
ed on campus in 1955, is open to all 
AFROTC cadets. Charles Meyers is the 
leader; Staff Sergeant Raymond Bowers, 
adviser. 
AFROTC DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS, LEFT 
ROW: K. Rider, R. Yeasting, F. Fore. G. Schnelzer. 
MIDDLE ROW: C. Meyer, D. Sink, J. Sommer, B. 
Walling, J. Beal. RIGHT ROW: G. Rice, G. Curtin, 
S. Toth, R. Schimmel, R. Rice. 
The AFROTC Chorus, open to all 
AFROTC cadets, was founded this year 
on campus. William Wilson is the direc¬ 
tor; Major Warren Peters, adviser. 
afrotc cborus 
AFROTC CHORUS, FRONT ROW: J. Loomis W. Thauvette R 
Carson, J. Osborn, T. Chucko, R. McDonald. R. Yeasting, W 
Goddard, J. Donart. F. Gott. D. Morgon. W. Wilson. BACK ROW- 
B. Harvey, R. Soukup, A. Koogler, S. Toth, K. Rider, F. Anker- 
man, T. Painter, H. Aldrich, J. Painter, Warren Joseph. 
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Explaining the meaning of her costume, Anne Baggethun, a stu¬ 
dent from Norway, speaks with guests at a WSA dinner. Dishes 
from Norway and other European countries were on the menu. 
world student 
association 
The World Student Association is open to all students in¬ 
terested in mutual understanding among nations. Benno 
Wymar and Bill Tsui served as president first and second 
semester, respectively. Dr. Galloway, Dr. Miles, Dr. 
Abcarian, and Mrs. Steidtmann are advisers. 
Consul for the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Dr. Josef Deutz, spoke to 
WSA members and guests on Berlin. 
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION, 
FRONT ROW: M. Jordon, L. Vavrik, 
N. Simon, A. Baggethun, L. New¬ 
ton. SECOND ROW: Mrs. E. S. 
Hamilton, Mrs. F. F. Miles, Mrs. W. 
E. Steidtmann, Mrs. G. Abcarian. 
THIRD ROW: R. Mandara, V. Drain, 
D. Tram, N. Stein, L. Blinn. 
FOURTH ROW: W. Tsui, R. Hamil¬ 
ton, J. Van, Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, 
Dr. Ernest Hamilton, Dr. Frank 
Miles, P. Leach, N. Allen, H. Miller, 
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The program of religious activities was changed this year. The 
usual Religious Emphasis Week program was modified in that 
no special concentrated period was set aside. Instead, discussion 
sessions were held in the living units during the first semester and 
during the second semester a religious lecture series entitled "Re¬ 
ligious Viewpoints" was presented. Dr. David Elton Trueblood, the 
first speaker of the series, used as a topic "The Price of Excellence." 
Dr. Maurice Friedman, Dr. Alexander Tsambassis, and Gustave 
Weigel, professor of ecclesiology, concluded the program of Sunday 
lectures and seminars. 
GAMMA DELTA, FRONT ROW: B. Straley, J. Salter, C. 
Szunyogh, S. Slivka, G. Rentschler, R. LaSalle, J. Berkes, 
W. Tietje, M. Boyer, C. Pohlman. SECOND ROW: C. Wil- 
helm, S. Schroeder, J. Bogan, J. Krone, C. Applegate, K. 
Petersen, M. Wakat, B. Warnsman, J. Bower, R. Rackow. 
BACK ROW: W. A. Hamel, D. Hahn, K. Ruth, D. Kuhlman, 
D. Larson, H. Sauer, P. Wolk, R. Reinker, D. Mlinarik, T. 
Anderson. 
gaxnma delta 
Gamma Delta, an organization for students who 
are members of the Lutheran Church, was 
founded on campus in 1948. Danny Hahn is 
president; Dr. Tinnappel, adviser. 
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INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, FRONT ROW: E. Saunders, T. 
Cox, E. Tucker, S. Carey, L. Smoll, K. Studer. BACK ROW: B. Newkirk, S. Martin, 
M. Gray, C. Lemmon, J. Smoll, S. Vekasy, B. Challen, N. Rohloff, J. Buncher, V. 
Noblit, P. Schreiber. 
inter-varsity cliristiaxi fellowslrip 
The Inter-Varisty Christian Fellowship is an organization repre¬ 
senting a wide variety of conservative Protestant denominations. 
Kenneth Studer is president; Dr. Wright, adviser. 
The Jewish Congregation, for all students of the Jewish faith, was 




JEWISH CONGREGATION, FRONT ROW: A. Schechtman, J. Goldstein, S. Roth¬ 
bardt, R. Guerin, Dr. Melvin Hyman, B. Rosenthal. SECOND ROW: D. Keller, M. 
Cohen, C. Nasshorn, R. Fienberg, M. Friedberg, E. Fienstein, G. Sapir, J. Gross. 
BACK ROW: J. Weiss, S. Shapiro, W. Ledsky, M. Davis, W. Zolgt, V. Rothbardt, S. 
Davis. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION, (LEFT TO RIGHT): L. Tronsdal, D. Kah, 
P. Schoch, B. Smith, D. Boltz, J. Brown, K. Schwab, D. Wentz, B. Legleitner, J. 
Arkangel, M. Konnert, B. Garlough, M. Hetrick, S. Weber, C. Odelt. 
Intlreran stndLent association 
The Lutheran Student Association, religious organization for Luth¬ 
eran students, was founded on campus in 1925. Jan Panning is presi¬ 
dent; Dr. Cooper and Pastor Bishop, advisers. 
Kappa Phi, national Methodist college women's club, was founded 




KAPPA PHI, FRONT ROW: B. Faulk, G. Pheneger, K. Snell, P. Perry, J. Steele, 
M. Stevens, M. Leach, A. Monigold, G. Holt, H. Plant, J. Snavely, M. Mitchell. 
SECOND ROW: Mrs. Virgil Taylor, J. Anderson, K. Koonz, S. Leach, E. Bittner, J. 
Powers, D. Hart, S. Scott, S. Balthaser, C. Pape, M. Menzie. BACK ROW: L. Claw- 
son, L. Seitz, B. Block, M. Gibson, N. Maneely, M. Rorapaugh, B. Smith, J. Spiess, B. 
March, B. Ballinger, F. Whitney, J. Wade. 
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NEWMAN CLUB, FRONT ROW: Father John Ollivier, E. 
Kalish, C. Sexton, L. Tolbert, P. Lammers. BACK ROW: J. 
Mahar, D. Claire, T. Sheffler, C. Downey, L. Ream, R. Feyes, 
B. Belsan. 
newman club 
The Saint Thomas More Chapel (TOP PIC¬ 
TURE) offers quiet and beauty as does the 
Newman Club (BOTTOM PICTURE) which is 
located nearby. 
The Newman Foundation with its chapel and 
social hall forms the center for the life of its mem¬ 
bers. Here is found the center of the spiritual 
program for Roman Catholic students. This year 
the members continued their custom of annual all- 
campus pizza and spaghetti suppers. Other activi¬ 
ties included monthly communion breakfasts, 
skating parties, spare-rib dinners, dances, picnics, 
hayrides and Christmas festivities. Father Ollivier 
is chaplain; Paul Lammers, president. 
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Plans have been approved for this new UCF 
Center which will house the Protestant min¬ 
istry within the academic community at 
BGSU. February, 1963, is the expected com¬ 
pletion date. 
united christian fellowslxip 
The UCF is an interdenominational ministry which 
was established in 1945. The local churches in an 
attempt to act responsibly for their ministry within 
the academic community, found it necessary to pro¬ 
vide for this larger expression of their witness at 
BGSU. The denominations and agencies which 
sponsor UCF are American Baptist, Disciples of 
Christ, Evangelical United Brethren, Methodist, 
Protestant Episcopal, United Church of Christ, Un¬ 
ited Presbyterian, YMCA, and YWCA. 
A study group explores theological ideas in 
an effort to understand the Christian Faith. 
The migrant ministry is a summer service 
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1961 football record 
Bowling Green 40 Marshall 0 
Could not have picked a better way to begin! 
Bowling Green 28 Dayton 11 
Home opener a success. 
Bowling Green 21 Western Michigan 0 
Much better than last years one-point squeaker. 
Bowling Green 17   Toledo 6 
Homecoming fans see Falcons de-fuse the Rockets. 
Bowling Green 21 Kent State 6 
Falcons roll to fifth Mid-American Conference win. 
Bowling Green 6 Miami 7 
What a difference a toe makes! 
Bowling Green 28 West Texas State 6 
"Beep-beep" was sure grounded this game. 
Bowling Green 7 Ohio U. 6 
This lime the "toe" ivas on the Falcons' side. 
Bowling Green 20   Southern Illinois 0 
Doyt Perry's 21st consecutive non-conference win. 
Bowling Green 6 Fresno State 36 
The Bulldogs shoived no mercy to the Falcons in California. 
Final Record 8-2 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
Doyt Perry, Bowling Green's head football coach, 
owns a seven-year record of 53-7-4. 
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Halfback Roger Reynolds is about to scamper through a 
large hole opened by the Falcon's forward wall. 
Assistant trainers Steve Thomas and Dale Googins come 
to the rescue of injured end Mike Witte. 
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mac title, trip west, 
50tti win, top season 
The Mid-American Conference championship, a trip to 
California, and Coach Doyt Perry's "golden" victory 
were the highlights of the 1961 football season. 
The Falcons finished 5-1 in the conference to capture 
their third championship in six years. Bowling Green's 
only loss in the MAC was a one-pointer to Miami. 
Perry's non-conference victory string was stretched to 
21 before the Falcons were defeated in the final game 
of the season by Fresno State. 
Bowling Green took an 8-1 record with it to California 
for the Mercy Bowl, a classic held to raise money for 
the survivors of the Cal Poly disaster. The Falcons 
were soundly trounced by Fresno State before 33,145 
spectators in the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, but 
they helped make Cal Poly's Thanksgiving Day a little 
brighter. 
With a 21-6 win over Kent State, Perry notched his 
50th victory as head mentor at Bowling Green. The 
Falcons went on to win three more games before the 
season was over to give Perry a seven-year record of 
53-7-4. 
Marlyn Gelo and Judy Perry hug for joy as 
the Falcons have just scored a touchdown. 
Jan Barrett (87) is about to snag a nass in the Mercy Bowl 
Classic as three Falcon defenders, Barry Weaver (35), Ray 
Kwiatkowski (54), and Arch Tunnell (11) converge on him. 
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MEMBERS OF THE 1961 football team were (FIRST ROW) 
Don Meister, Russ Hepner, Jim Potts, Ken Fink, Angelo 
Privitera, Larry Smith, Ray Kwiatkowski, Arch Tunnell, 
Joe Nussbaum, Al Junior, Dick Newsome, and Jerry Croft. 
(SECOND ROW) Lou Youskievicz, Don Lisbon, Tom 
Hogrefe, Bert Kennedy, Al Studer, Bob Fearnside, Karl 
Anderson, Ed Bettridge, Asa Elsea, Ray Bell, and Jay 
Dorsey. (THIRD ROW) Larry Stebleton, Frank Hedges, 
Roger Reynolds, Tony Ruggiero, Walt Armour, Jim Was- 
serman, Terry Hartshorn, Doug Parrish, Gary Sherman, 
Bill Violet, and Joe Grant. (FOURTH ROW) Robert Crof- 
chek, Robert Blue, Keith Sommer, John Doyle, John 
Haschak, Dick King, Larry Cook, Wayne Smith, Fred 
Koester, and Earl Whiteside. (FIFTH ROW) Bill Keller, 
Gary Whitaker, Ron Krueger, Moe Ankney, Fred Phillis, 
Ken Burke, Dick King, Jerry Ward, Bob Reynolds, Barry 
Weaver, and Willis Jones. (SIXTH ROW) Jim Ruehl, as¬ 
sistant coach; Mike Malmisur, graduate assistant; Dave 
McClain, graduate assistant; Dick Young, freshman coach; 
Bill Mallory, assistant coach; Doyt Perry, head coach; Bob 
Dudley, assistant coach; Bob Gibson, assistant coach; Tom 
Jennell, graduate assistant; Glenn Sharp, equipment man¬ 
ager; Al Sawdy, trainer; and Myron Carson, manager. 
falcons 
Co-captains Larry Smith and Ray Kwiatkowski help 
the Falcons to the Conference title. 
Touchdown for Bowling Green and the spirited 
student body lets known its approval. 
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gain national recognition 
Bowling Green gained national recognition this 
season as it was ranked among the top 10 teams 
in the country both offensively and defensively. 
Going into the final game of the season the 
Falcons were ranked fourth on defense and 
ninth on offense. 
The Falcons finished on top of the MAC offen¬ 
sively and defensively with averages of 284.5 
yards and 165.7 yards, respectivly. 
Bowling Green placed three players on the all- 
MAC first team; five on the second squad; and 
five received honorable mention. 
Jerry Croft, Gary Sherman, and Dick Newsome 
were voted on the first team; Jim Potts, Bob 
Reynolds, Lou Youskievicz, Russ Hepner, and 
Roger Reynolds on the second squad; and Larry 
Smith, Ray Kwiatkowski, Tom Hogrefe, Al Jun¬ 
ior, and Ray Bell received honorable mention. 
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Coach Harold Anderson recog¬ 
nizes Captain Bobby Dawson, the 
only graduating senior, for his 
fine work on this year's team. 
A snowman appeared outside 
Memorial Hall for the Falcons' 
last home game depicting the 
MAC title and NCAA bid. 
*/ 
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1961-62 basketball record 
Bowling Green 78  Bradley 63 
The Falcons were really fired up for this one. 
Bowling Green 85 Hillsdale 41 
The Dales never stood a chance. 
Bowling Green 74  Canisius 66 
Second big win of the season. 
Bowling Green 94 Western Ontario 43 
The Falcons ran away with the game in the final half. 
Bowling Green 44 Duquesne 68 
The Dukes wanted this one bad. 
Bowling Green 77 Michigan 67 
First victory over a Big Ten opponent. 
Bowling Green 70 Seattle 61 
Opening win in the All-College tournament at Oklahoma. 
Bowling Green  69   Wichita  68 
A prestige victory for the Falcons. 
Bowling Green 47 Houston 45 
Hail the champions of the All-College tournament. 
Bowling Green 73 Western Michigan 72 
Falcons behind until the last few seconds. 
Bowling Green 64  Ohio U. 62 
Second conference squeaker in a row. 
Bowling Green 66 Toledo 60 
The Falcons looked good on television, too. 
Bowling Green 85  Miami 73 
We let up or the score would have been worse. 
Bowling Green 68 Kent 56 
Dawson's outside shooting kept us in the game. 
Bowling Green 68  Marshall 55 
Six MAC victories at the end of round one. 
Bowling Green 94 Miami 61 
A tremendous win on Miami's home court. 
Bowling Green 59 Toledo 70 
The Rockets starred in this TV production. 
Bowling Green 73 Marshall 70 
A nip-and-tuck battle all the way. 
Bowling Green 82 Kent 70 
Kent had a much better team than it showed. 
Bowling Green 3 Ohio U. 58 
Couldn't have been a more fitting way to clinch the title. 
Bowling Green 83 DePaul 51 
NCAA-bound Falcons ujarmed up on DePaul. 
Bowling Green 84 Western Michigan 64 
Falcons saddled the Broncos for Anderson's 700th game. 
Bowling Green 89 Detroit 55 
Stop DeBusschere and you stop the Titans. 
Bowling Green 68 Loyola of Chicago 81 
Komives broke Darrow's sophomore scoring record. 
Bowling Green 55 Butler 56 
Falcons' NCAA trip was a short one. 
Final Record 21-4 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
eliampionsliip year 
Winning the Mid-American Conference cham¬ 
pionship and the All-College tournament, 
participating in the NCAA tournament, and 
being ranked among the top ten teams in the 
country were the highlights of the 1961-62 
basketball season. 
Nate Thurmond and Howard Komives both 
received honorable mentions for Ail-Ameri¬ 
can- 
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Bowling Green and Mi¬ 
ami get ready for the 
center jump at the start 
of a game in Memorial 
Hall. 
The crowds at the Falcons' basketball games would go wild 
when Bowling Green's 6-10% center Nate Thurmond would 
"dunk" the ball. In this picture the Kent player appears to 
be looking on in awe, while Bob Carbaugh nods his approval. 
among top ten 
Bowling Green gave early indication 
that it was going to have to be reckoned 
with this year as it soundly trounced 
Bradley 78-63 in the first game of the 
season. 
The Falcons wTent on to knock off such 
powerhouses as Canisius, Seattle, 
Wichita, and Detroit. 
One of the big factors in this year's 
success was Bowling Green's ability to 
win on the road, as well as at home. 
The Falcons won 11 games at home and 
were victorious in 10 of 14 games on 
the road. 
Bowling Green climbed into national 
prominence by capturing the All-Col¬ 
lege tournament late in December. The 
Falcons were ranked eighth in the na¬ 
tion in the final AP poll and ninth by 
UPI. 
The Falcons' 11 wins in the conference 
were the most a Bowling Green team 
has ever recorded. 
It was the second Mid-American Con¬ 
ference basketball title for the Falcons 
in the last four years. Bowling Green's 
appearance in the NCAA tournament 
was also its second. 
Wavey Junior attempts to drive in for a 
shot, but Toledo's Miller has other ideas.- 
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Elijah Chatman wishes that the ball would come back. Sonya Barr leads Falcon cheers. 
Coach  Harold  Anderson  receives  congratulations. 
Falcons file out after another win at home. 
Nate Thurmond tries in vain to stop the 
shot of Kent's Harvey Hunt. Thurmond 
pulled down 23 rebounds in the game. 
Butch Komives appears to be using the 
back of a Hillsdale player to bring him 
closer to the basket. 
"Hey, somebody come back here and help me out!" yells 
one of the Kent players in the game in Memorial Hall. 
Scoring on a layup at the end of a fast break is Bowling 
Green's sophomore sensation Howard "Butch" Komives. 
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all american 
Nate Thurmond and Howard Komives received 
numerous individual honors and broke several 
records this season. 
Both Thurmond and Komives received honor¬ 
able mention for All-American honors, were un¬ 
animous choices on the all-conference team, and 
were on almost all of the Falcons' all-opponent 
teams. 
Thurmond's biggest individual honor came in 
the All-College tournament at Oklahoma City 
where he was voted unanimously the outstand¬ 
ing player of the tournament. 
Besides being the top rebounder in the MAC for 
the second straight year, Thurmond moved into 
10th place among Bowling Green career scorers 
with 820 points in two seasons. 
Komives paced the team in scoring as he scored 
526 points to break Jimmy Darrow's sophomore 
scoring record of 508. Komives' total points also 
gave him seventh place among all Falcon play¬ 
ers for the most points in a single season. 
With two 34-point performances, Komives set a 
new Memorial Hall scoring record. His .859 
free throw percentage established a new Falcon 
mark. 
One of the Falcons' big assets this season was Nate 
Thurmond's ability to block attempted shots. 
Members of the 1961-62 basketball team were (FRONT ROW) Tom Baker, Elijah Chatman, Mel 
Gilbert, Nate Thurmond, Burley Chapman, Bob Carbaugh, Pat Haley. (BACK ROW) Coach Har¬ 
old Anderson, Bill Reynolds, Bob Dawson, Lester Gast, Lyle Pepin, Dan Knepper, Wavey Junior, 
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anderson celebrates 700tti game 
"I wonder." "Oh, no! i" "Gee." "That's the way!" 
Anderson admires a basketball cake pre¬ 
sented to him as Jim Hof reads note. 
halftime tribute 
Former players, several plaques, a cake and bas¬ 
ketball, plus a book of letters, were all part of a 
tribute to Coach Harold Anderson during the half- 
time of the BG-WM game. 
Now in his 28th year of collegiate coaching, An¬ 
derson was recognized for his 700th game. 
Approximately 50 former players under Anderson, 
including five ail-Americans, were on hand to help 
in the celebration. 
Two plaques from this year's basketball team and 
the merchants of Bowling Green were presented 
to Anderson. He also received a basketball cake 
and several presents from the merchants. 
Anderson was presented a basketball with this 
season's players' signatures on it, in addition to 
a book of tribute letters from his former players. 
Cheerleaders Marlyn Gelo and Judy Perry hold a sign 




Coach Harold Anderson holds the 
key to the city, while Nate Thur¬ 
mond and Butch Komives hold in¬ 
dividual and team trophies from 
their victorious trip to Oklahoma. 
tog in ncaa tonrney 
Bowling Green participated in two tourna¬ 
ments this year—winning one, but losing out 
in the first round of the second tourney. 
"Welcome Home Champs" were the signs that 
greeted the victorious Falcons on their return 
from the All-College tournament in Oklahoma 
City. 
Nate Thurmond was unanimously chosen out¬ 
standing player in the tournament. By winning 
the Mid-American Conference, the Falcons 
earned the right to participate in the NCAA 
tournament at Lexington, Ky., where they were 
defeated by Butler in the opening round. 
Thurmond drives for two against 
Butler in the NCAA Tournament. 
Butler's Jeff Blue tries to take the 
ball from Nate Thurmond. 
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sophomore - laden 
team 
Joe Barnard placed fourth in the MAC match¬ 
es and was 5-2-1 overall for the season. 
;-u 
Members of the 1961-62 wrestling team were (FRONT ROW) Tom Bates, Chuck Dryer, Ray Steely, Dave Steiler, George 
Marshall, and Bill Regnier. (BACK ROW) Don Marich, Ron Krueger, Keith Sommer, Coach Bruce Bellard Jim McKelvey, 
Dick Reinhardt, Joe Barnard, and Bill Murphy. 
1961-62 wrestling; record 
Bowling Green 25 Adrian College 3 
Almost a shutout, but not quite. 
Bowling Green 14 Miami 11 
Falcon sophomores pace the way. 
Bowling Green 16 Western Michigan 12 
A miraculous come-from-behind victory. 
Bowling Green 22 Ohio U. 8 
A breather after two close matches. 
Bowling Green 40 Western Ontario 0 
A perfect match and the highest score in BG history. 
Bowling Green 16  Notre Dame 14 
Sixth dual-match win in a row. 
Bowling Green 3  Toledo 25 
The match was much closer than the score indicates. 
Bowling Green 14 Kent State 14 
This doesn't happen very often. 
Final Record 6-1-1 
Fourth in BG Quadrangular Match 
Third in Ohio State Carnival 
Seventh in Mid-American Conference George Marshall, who placed fourth in the MAC matches, had an overall mark of 4-3-1. 
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This wrestler may be on top of his man, 
but he is not gaining riding time. 
surprise record 
What was to be a rebuilding year for 
Bowling Green's wrestlers, turned into 
a surprise season for Coach Bruce 
Bellard as his sophomore-laden wres¬ 
tlers finished with a 6-1-1 dual-match 
mark. 
The Falcons won six straight dual 
matches before dropping to unbeaten 
Toledo. The match was much closer 
than the 25-3 score indicated as Bowl¬ 
ing Green lost three matches by riding 
time. 
Bowling Green lost the close matches 
in the MAC championship meet at To¬ 
ledo to finish last in the seven-team 
field. 
Bill Murphy, the Falcons' top wrestler in the  167-pound 
division, gains riding time over his Toledo opponent. 
' Oh come on ref I did not push him off the 
mat, he crawled off himself." 
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Waiting for starting gun, the swimmers prepare to 
leave their starting blocks. 
Coach Sam Cooper, who finished his 16th consecu¬ 
tive winning season, has a record of 151-39. 
6tli mac crown 
For the sixth time in the last seven years, Bowl¬ 
ing Green's swimming team captured the Mid¬ 
American Conference championship. 
In winning the MAC meet held at Miami, the 
Falcons established three MAC and eight team 
records. 
All-American Gary LaPrise, who had his picture 
on the cover of this year's NCAA guide book, 
set two of the MAC records and broke three of 
his own team marks in the 50-, 100-, and 200- 
yard freestyle events. 
Sophomores Marty Schenk and Rick Pixley each 
set two team records in the 100- and 200-yard 
breaststroke events, respectively. 
The final MAC and team record was set by the 
400-yard medley relay team of Dan Yost, Barry 
Walsh, Pixley, and Southworth. 
f&iKe/ff 
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Roger Southworth, the closest swimmer to the camera, 
placed second in the 200-yard butterfly event in the MAC 
championships held this year at Miami University. 
Howie Comstock, one of the Falcons' top 
backstroke swimmers, placed third in the 
100- and 200-yard backstroke events this 
year in the MAC meet. 
1961-62  swimming; record 
Bowling Green 45 iK??y?? 5P Kenyan arrived late, but finished first. 
Bowling Green 28    Cincinnati 66 
The Falcons were glad to leave Cincinnati. 
Bowling Green 70  .Toronto 63 
It was close but the Falcons won their first meet. 
Bowling Green 70 ; ■McGill 34 
Too bad all the swimming meets aren't in Canada. 
Bowling Green 58 Western Ontario 37 
So long Canada, but we'll be back next year! 
Bowling Green 55 Western Michigan 40 
The meet wasn't as close as the final score indicates. 
Bowling Green 24 Florida State 71 It was just too good to last. 
Bowling Green 51 Notre Dame 44 Back on the winning trail. 
Bowling Green 51 Loyola of Chicago 43 
At least we beat them in swimming. 
Bowling Green 45 North Central 66 
No disgrace in losing to a strong swimming opponent. 
Bowling Green 48 Kent State 47 
We had it wrapped up before the last event. 
Bowling Green 48  • • ■ ■ .Miami 47 
One close meet is bad enough, but two in a row! 
Bowling Green 45 Detroit Tech. 50 
Another close one, but we came out on the wrong end. 
Bowling Green 60 Ohio U. 35 Swimmers remain unbeaten in conference competition. 
Final Record 9-5 
First In MAC Relays 
Third In Ohio AAU Meet 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
Bob Knauer, who received a dislocated 
shoulder early in the season, came back to 
place fifth in the one-meter diving event 
in the MAC meet. 
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Co-captains Barry Walsh and Gary LaPrise, both ail-Ameri¬ 
can swimmers, led Falcon tankers to a 9-5 dual-meet record. 
"mm 
fa 
Members of the 1961-62 swimming team were (FRONT ROW) Ed 
Tucker, Dan Yost, Dave Houser, Bob Knauer, Mike Whitacre, and 
Ray Ozmun. (SECOND ROW) Mike Bennett, Marty Schenk, Walt 
Armour, Frank Schiros, Rick Pixley, Alan Erenstoft, Tom Begeman, 
Jim Miller and Dick Saylor. (BACK ROW) Coach Sam Cooper, 
Dennis Armstrong, Howard Comstock, Don Blessing, Barry Walsh, 




harriers finisli 6-3 
The 1961 Falcon harriers finished the season with 
a 6-3 dual meet record, placed fourth in the Mid¬ 
American Conference, and entered five invita¬ 
tional meets. 
Bowling Green began poorly by finishing third 
in a quadrangular meet, but improved as the 
season progressed. 
Barry Binkley was the top runner for the harriers 
as he finished first in five of the six dual meets. 
His best time of 20:31 came in the Central 
Collegiate meet. 
Lloyd Kime was voted the most "improved" run¬ 
ner on the squad. 
Coach Mel Brodt points the way to Barry Binkley, 
the team's top runner. 
1961 cross country record 
Bowling Green 76 Kent State 87 
U. of Pittsburgh 34 
Ohio State 32 
Wellx third is better than last in this quadrangular meet. 
Bowling Green 19 Toledo 42 
That   makes   two   conference   teams   that   ive   have   beaten. 
Bowling Green 24 Wayne 35 
We always did like dual meets much better. 
Bowling Green 17 Toledo 44 
The Rockets just cannot seem to get off the ground. 
Bowling Green 37 Ball State 23 
It was just too good to last. 
Bowling Green 19 Baldwin-Wallace 44 
A good warmup for the Notre Dame Invitational. 
Bowling Green 29 Central State 27 
Well you cannot come much closer and still lose. 
Bowling Green 39 Ohio State 20 
The Buckeyes are just too rough to handle. 
Bowling Green 19 Toledo 43 
The Falcons must have a lease on Toledo or something. 
Bowling Green 22 Kent State 33 
Five  straight  wins  over  MAC  opponents. 
Final Record 6-3 
Fourth in the Mid-American Conference 
Fourth in the All-Ohio 
Seventh in the Notre Dame Invitational 
Ninth in the Central Collegiate 
Sixteenth in the NCAA 
Members of the 1961 cross-country team were (FRONT ROW) George Patrick, Terry Seidler, 
and John Schengili. (BACK ROW) Joe Muscarella, 






Members of the 1961 baseball team were (FRONT ROW) Myron 
Carson, manager; Dave Miesle, Gary Bierly, Bob Bahna, Lyle Bell, 
Steve Potashnik, and Rick Roberts, manager. (SECOND ROW) Ed 
Purk, Jim Hitchings, Jack Harbough, Ed Owen, Bob Boulton, and 
Dave Hornick. (BACK ROW) Dick Young, head coach; Dick 
Homan, Jerry Paner, Bill Murphy, Bob Pool, Ron Moore, Bob 
Borcherdt, Tom Rodgers, Don Nelson, Tony Ruggiero, Glenn 




The windup by the pitcher and moments 
later the ball sails toward the plate. 
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The pitch is on its way as the batter readies himself to meet 
the ball. 
Ball meets bat and the race for base is on. 
falcons upset IVO 
For the second year in a row the Falcons upset 
win over Notre Dame was the one bright spot 
of the season. Bowling Green defeated the Irish 
3-2 last year and came out on top this time 9-6. 
Jerry Paner, who alternated between second 
base and shortstop, was the leading hitter on the 
team with a .380 average. He led in hits with 
27, scored 12 runs, and had 10 RBI's. 
The diamondmen finished in a fifth-place tie in 
the conference and were 6-12-1 overall. 
1961 toasetoall record 
Bowling Green 3 Apprentice School 4 
The Falcons almost pulled it out. 
Bowling Green 8 West Virginia Tech 6 
That evens the record. 
Bowling Green 0 Delaware 10 
Who said the Hens were not good? 
Bowling Green 1 Delaware 1 
Well, a tie is better than a loss. 
Bowling Green 7 Camp LeJune 5 
Maybe we should play service teams more often. 
Bowling Green 4 Ohio U. 15 
// this is what the MAC is going to be like—help! 
Bowling Green 1 Ohio U. 6 
A five-run loss is better than an 11-point defeat. 
Bowling Green 5 Marshall 8 
Third conference loss in a row. 
Bowling Green 15 Marshall 3 
Well, it's about time. 
Bowling Green 9 Notre Dame 6 
Oh boy, this is an upset that will long be remembered. 
Bowling Green 4 Notre Dame 9 
Lightning just does not strike twice. 
Bowling Green 0 Toledo 4 
It took the Rockets 15 innings to notch the win. 
Bowling Green 1 Toledo 0 
So what  if it  only went seven innings. 
Bowling Green 15 Central State 10 
Plenty of excitement in this one. 
Bowling Green Kent State 6 
(T'e can't win the conference title this way. 
Bowling Green 3 Kent State 12 
Oh well, who wanted the ole MAC title anyway. 
Bowling Green Findlay 6 
We can't seem to win out of the conference either. 
Bowling Green 3 Western Michigan 14 
Woe is the Falcons. 
Bowling Green 1 Western Michigan 9 
At least we tvere not shutout in our last game. 
Final Record 6-12-1 
Fifth  (tie)  in the Mid-American Conference 
Well, at least I got on base! 
I sure wish that ball would hurry and 
get here. 
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3 records set 
rne setting of three new track and field re¬ 
cords was about the only thing the 1961 track 
team had to look back to in an otherwise 
dismal season. 
Barry Binkley, a sophomore sensation, set 
two new records in the one mile and two mile 
runs. Binkley's time in the one mile was 
4:14.3 and 9:42.1 in the two mile event. 
Bob Reublin set a new field record in the shot 
put with a throw of 50'-4%". 
Binkley's record-breaking time came in the 
mile run of the Mid-American Conference 
track and field championships held in the 
University Stadium last spring. The Falcons 
finished fourth in the MAC and 2-5 overall. 
Bob Reublin set a new University field record in 
the shot put with a throw of W-AW. 
Trainer Bob Livengood assists Walt Bettes. 
Members of the 1961 track team were (FRONT 
ROW) Assistant Coach Robert Whittaker, Arch 
Tunnell, Jim Pwaron, Walt Bettis, Angelo 
Privitera, and Coach Mel Brodt. (SECOND 
ROW) Gerald Miller, Bob Reublin, and Roger 
Hermeling. (THIRD ROW) Al Junior, Gary 
Baldwin, Barry Binkley, and Dave Browning. 
(FOURTH ROW) Bill Hart, Bill Carl, Ken 
Campbell, and Kent Nash. (BACK ROW) Bob 
Taller, Bob Frost, Harold Deviney, and Ken 
Fink. 
1961 track record 
Bowling Green 43 Miami 84 
Off on the wrong foot. 
Bowling Green 40 Western Michigan 87 
The Broncos always have been rough. 
Bowling Green 72 Kent State 55 
Falcons out-flew the Golden Flashes for first win. 
Bowling Green 46 Ohio U. 81 
Bacfe on the wrong track again. 
Bowling Green 14 Central State 112 
/( would have been better not to have played at all. 
Bowling Green 49 Baldwin-Wallace 78 
At least the Falcons are improving. 
Bowling Green 63 Detroit 59 
iVo better way to end a season. 
Final Record 2-5 
Fourth in the Mid-American Conference 
Dave Browning is about to clear the bar in the high 
jump  of the MAC championships.  He was  3rd. 
An exciting finish to one of the dashes in the MAC 
Championships held last spring. 
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A scenic approach to the green. 
The end of a long day as Coach Forrest Creason 
totals up the golf scores recorded by his team. 
Members of the 1961 golf squad were (FRONT ROW) Walter 
Wille, Burley Chapman, and Walt Felgar. (BACK ROW) 
Coach Forrest Creason, Glenn Apple, Richard Hile, and Bob 
Wink. 
2ncl in mac golf 
Bowling Green's 1961 golf squad completed 
a creditable 12-8-1 record and finished sec¬ 
ond in the Mid-American Conference golf 
championship. 
Included in the golfers' 12 victories were 
three wins over Kent State, and two each 
over Toledo, Miami, and Marshall. 
The team that gave the Falcons the most 
trouble all year was Ohio U. The Bobcats 
defeated Bowling Green twice in regular 
play and beat the Falcons out of the MAC 
title by just nine strokes. 
Bob Wink fired a 144 and Ed Theis a 148 
to pace the Falcons in the MAC champion¬ 
ships. 
1961 golf record 
Bowling Green 9 Kentucky 9 
There could not be a more even ivay to begin a season. 
Bowling Green 5 Michigan State 19 
Maybe we should stay away from the Big 10? 
Bowling Green 20y2 Eastern Kentucky 6% 
They say "third times the charm." 
Bowling Green 7% Louisville 19% 
We better get out of Kentucky. 
Bowling Green 20 Bluffton 0 
So who cares if nobody ever heard of Bluffton. 
Bowling Green 14% Miami 3% 
A good way to begin conference action. 
Bowling Green 12 Dayton 15 
Close, but not close enough. 
Bowling Green 7% Ohio U. 19% 
First loss in the conference. 
Bowling Green 9% Marshall 8% 
The Falcons' turn to win a close one. 
Bowling Green 15 Miami 9 
Second victory over the Redskins. 
Bowling Green 19% Toledo 4% 
Three MAC wins in a row. 
Bowling Green 11% Ohio U. 12% 
So close and yet so far. 
Bowling Green 22% Dayton 1% 
At least the Falcons have a heart. 
Bowling Green 19% Toledo 4% 
Same score as the last time. 
Bowling Green 21% Kent State 2% 
Things are beginning to look up. 
Bowling Green 16% Kent State 10% 
Four u'ins in a row and three of them against MAC foes. 
Bowling Green 7 Western Michigan 17 
It ivas just too good to last. 
Bowling Green 5 Notre Dame 13 
Okay, two losses in a row is enough. 
Bowling Green 7 Southern Illinois 11 
See ftere nou;—stop that. 
Bowling Green 13 Marshall 11 
All right now, that's much better. 
Bowling Green 21% Kent State % 
A dozen wins. 
Final Record 12-8-1 
Sixth in the Ohio Intercollegiate 
Second in the Mid-American Conference 
ixetters improve 
Coach Robert Keefe's 1961 tennis team got 
off to a slow start, but won a few close 
matches to better last season's record. The 
1961 team finished in a fourth-place tie in 
the Mid-American Conference and was 3-8 
overall. 
The doubles team of Don Beran and Dennis 
Rash advanced to the final round in the 
MAC   championships   before   bowing   to 
Miami. 
The leading singles players for the team 
were Rash with a 7-4 record, and Beran 
and Curt Reece with identical 6-3 marks. 
Top doubles team for the Falcon netters. 
1961 tennis record 
Bowling Green 0 Cincinnati 9 
Shutout in the opening match. 
Bowling Green 1 Western Michigan 8 
We are getting better. 
Bowling Green 4 Toledo 5 
Much closer this time. 
Bowling Green 8 Dayton 1 
Dayton comes through year after year. 
Bowling Green 3 Miami 6 
Just can't seem to win that first conference game. 
Bowling Green 4 Kent State 5 
Two matches like this are just too much. 
Final 
Fourth (tie)  in the 
Bowling Green 2 Eastern Michigan 7 
Three losses, a win, and now three more losses. 
Bowling Green 5 Ohio U. 4 
About time we won a squeaker. 
Bowling Green 5 Marshall 4 
Two squeakers—two MAC wins in a row. 
Bowling Green 4 Detroit 5 
Opponents win out—three squeakers to two. 
Bowling Green 3 Oberlin 6 
At least it was a better season than last year. 
Record 3-8 
Mid-American Conference 
Members of the 1961 tennis team were (LEFT TO RIGHT) Dennis Rash, Curt Reece, 
Bob Dimling, Rich Haacke, Coach Robert Keefe, Bob Ray, Don Beran, Terry Seidler, 
Bruce Lerch, and Lynn Emter. 
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vast program 
The men's intramural program at the Uni¬ 
versity has continued to advance forward 
under the leadership of director Dr. David 
O. Matthews. A vast program of sports to 
fill the academic year has been set up by 
the IM department to assure every student 
of a chance to participate in intramural 
athletics. 
There are 11 different activities in which 
fraternity and independent teams may 
participate. The number of all-campus 
events totals 17, while there are three dif¬ 









Members of the 1961-62 men's intramural staff were 
(FRONT ROW) Robert Wolfe, David Matthews, 
director, James Coffey, George Patrick. (BACK 
ROW) Dale Webster, Gene Wilson, Barbara Challen, 
Doyle Robinson, Betty Barrett, Spencer Gordon, Ben 
McGuire. 
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Pocket billiards, a winter sport, is enjoyed by 
many men on the University campus; the 
tables are nearly always full in the Buckeye 
Room in the Union. 
One of the six intramural activities in the fall 
is wrestling. Individual champions in eight 
different weight divisions are crowned. 
Singles and doubles tennis is one of the first 
sports offered in the fall. 
Intramural basketball is 
one of the most popular 
sports on the IM calendar 
as approximately 50 teams 
compete in various leagues. 
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha's intramural 
football championship team were (FRONT 
ROW) Dick Mason, Tom Baldassari, Paul 
Fogel, Bill Murphy, Bob Sykora. (BACK 
ROW) Jack Wellington, George Evans, Ralph 
Dresch, Dick Bibel, Bruce Hiller. 
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One of the most enjoyable sports in the fall and spring 
is golf. The Golf Club uses the seven-hole University 
course and the municipal golf course. 
Grace and rhythm are two elements taught in 
Orchesis, modern dance club. 
Miss Dorothy Luedtke, director of women's in- 
tramurals. 
wist for everyone 
Having fun and the participation of everyone are 
the goals that the Women's Intramural Associa¬ 
tion strives for. 
WIA, under the supervision of Miss Dorothy 
Luedtke, has 13 different activities and clubs 
which a University co-ed may take part in. 
Not all the activities are open to just co-eds, for 
four activities on the intramural calendar include 
co-ed sports as well. 
Sports Day, the Orchesis Concert, and the Swan 
Club show are three special events sponsored by 
WIA. 
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The women's field hockey team finished its season 
with a record of four wins and one tie. 
liigtily sirccessful 
Patricia Dow and Jan Dickson led the swim¬ 
ming and field hockey teams to highly suc¬ 
cessful seasons. 
Miss Dow set a new women's intercollegiate 
record in the 50-yard backstroke twice. 
Against Miami, Miss Dow swam the 50 yards 
in :35.6 to establish a new mark, and then 
turned in another record-breaking perform¬ 
ance with a time of :35.1 against Kent State. 
Miss Dickson scored seven of Bowling Green's 
17 goals, to lead the field hockey team to an 
undefeated season. 
The field hockey team compiled a record of 
four wins, as against one tie. Three shutouts 
were registered by the hockey team as it de¬ 
feated Ohio U. 5-0, Wooster 2-0, and the Uni¬ 
versity of Michigan 2-0. Bowling Green's 
fourth win was a 5-1 verdict over Eastern 
Michigan, while the tie came with Kent State, 
3-3. 
The Splashers were victorious in their first 
four meets, but fell to a powerful Michigan 
State team 47-40 in the final meet of the sea¬ 
son. Bowling Green's wins were over Wooster 
48-21, Miami 64-23, Ohio U. 72-20, and Kent 
State 68-28. 
The   Splashers  won  their   first   four   swimming 
meets, falling to Michigan State in the final meet. 
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Win or lose, shaking hands after a match is good sportsmanship, 
sportsmanship. 
One of the most popular sports on the 
WIA calendar in early winter is vol¬ 
leyball. 
Members of the 1961-62 Executive Board were (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
Johanna Slygh, Marlene Shumaker, President Donna Eubanks, Sandra 
Scott, and Janice Dickson. 
tlie men betiind tlie 
atliletic scene at togsn 
28 collegiate years 
Athletic director and coach, Harold Anderson. 
publicity and 
tickets 
If it were not for sports publicity and ticket 
sales, the University's nine athletic teams 
might go unnoticed. 
Keeping the public informed and assuring 
them of being able to watch the Falcons in 
action is the vital job done by Don Cunning¬ 
ham, Ron Geiser, and Forrest Creason. 
Cunningham and his new assistant, Geiser, 
are in charge of keeping the press informed 
on the athletic prowess of Bowling Green. 
Serving a dual role, Cunningham is also ath¬ 
letic business manager. 
Creason, who also is head golf coach, has been 
athletic ticket director for six years. 
Coach Harold "Andy" Anderson now in his 
28th year of collegiate basketball coaching, 
has been athletic director at the University 
since 1942. 
Anderson passed another milestone this sea¬ 
son as he coached his 700th collegiate game. 
A member of three halls of fame, Anderson is 
president of the National Association of Bas¬ 
ketball Coaches. 
In Anderson's 28 years of coaching at Toledo 
and Bowling Green, he has had nine All- 
Americans. Also during this time, he has 
taken six teams to the NIT and two squads 
to the NCAA tournaments. 
In charge of sports publicity for Bowling Green 
are Don Cunningham and Ron Geiser. Forrest 
Creason handles the athletic ticket arrangements. 
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»»»» 
Looking after athletic injuries the year 
round are (LEFT TO RIGHT) Dale 
Googins, Dr. Henry Vogtsberger, trainer 
Al Sawdy, Neil Heighberger, and Steve 
Thomas. 
Handlers of athletic equipment and facilities for 
the University are Dale Herbert, athletic equip¬ 
ment director, and Glenn Sharp, equipment 
manager. 
to function smoothly 
For Bowling Green's athletic program to 
function smoothly, equipment has to be looked 
after, and injuries treated. 
Al Sawdy, a trainer in the 1956 Olympic 
Games and 1959 Pan American Games, is in 
charge of seeing that the athletes are physical¬ 
ly fit. 
He is assisted by a staff of three students and 
one physician. 
"A trainer's job is never done," says Sawdy. 
"We work at this job nearly year round." 
Glenn Sharp, equipment manager, and Dale 
Herbert, athletic equipment director, have 
their hands full, too. More than 400 varsity 
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Confusion and ugliness 
precede what will soon 
become a beautiful wom¬ 
en's dormitory. When 
completed, it will house 
about twelve hundred. 
Students, faculty and honored guests gathered for 
the impressive dedication of Conklin Hall, which 
provides comfortable living for men students. 
dorms indicate growtli 
Bowling Green, long noted for its outstanding 
accomplishments in academic fields of endeavor, 
has also been a leader in expansion and improve¬ 
ment in recent years. Buildings have sprung up 
almost over night where once the students sat 
beneath shady trees. Increased enrollment has 
required us to keep pace. A new women's 
dormitory now under construction and facilities 
for men are just two of the signposts of progress. 
Science has made great strides recently in 
atomic energy and the like. It has fathered the 
age of space. Now the demand is for those 
persons capable of handling the new sources of 
power, those with a highly specialized educa¬ 
tion. Unlimited possibilities and opportunities 
await those with courage and an adventuresome 
spirit, those who are willing to obtain more 
knowledge. Bowling Green is proud to be a part 
of their furtherance and constantly moves to 
provide for many persons the opportunity to 
engage in, and work for the improvement of the 
species. 
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The new three-unit women's dorm, shown in the 
architect's sketch, will provide spacious living. 
Our expansion program has been rapid. New men's 
dormitories have also been constructed. Here, 
Rodgers Quad sparkles with Christmas decorations. 
MRC was officially dedicated as "Conklin Quad¬ 
rangle" honoring Dean Conklin for his work in 
the establishment of a fraternity system. 
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These cold methodical rows of metal glistening in 
the hall light become the real center of interest to 
the student when the mail arrives. 
Retreating for awhile from the academic side of 
campus life, these three boys take a break for 
relaxation in front of the "tube." 
Christmas vacation arrives and thoughts turn home¬ 
ward. Confused packing takes place followed by 
hasty departures.  The campus is quiet. 
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Students found that education was more than 
books and classes and professors. It was, in part, 
learning to live together in understanding and 
cooperation. 
The dormitory was the place where this most 
strongly and frequently took place. It was in 
eating, sleeping, and having fun together that 
one formed these close associations and lasting 
relationships which led to understanding. 
group 
living 
This new building will house dining facilities for 
men students living in Rodgers Quadrangle and 
Conklin Hall. It will replace the old Commons. 
Not wanting to disturb sleepy roommates, this 
midnight intellect takes advantage of a card 
table in the lounge area of Rodgers Quadrangle. 
Recreation is also provided by the dormitories. 
Throughout the year, mixers, closed formals and 
other social activities were planned  in the dorms. 
The   night   wears   on   as a   determined   coed   sticks   to   the   books. 
To get the chore  of ironing done,  all one  needs  is  to  find time. 
living 
together 
Living together, an im¬ 
portant part in the education¬ 
al process of students from 
September to June, sharing 
rooms, joys, sorrows, worries 
and laughter, will always be 
remembered. 
Campus living had many 
phases. The smoky bull ses¬ 
sions, the long corridor meet¬ 
ings, the making of homecom¬ 
ing decorations, the burning 
of the midnight oil at finals 
time, the griping about the 
food, the laughter, the friend¬ 
ships, the disappointments, all 
form a kaleidoscope of memo¬ 
ries, which years from now 
will be recalled as the best 
part of University life. 
No place available in the room for study, 
so this student uses the now quiet hallway. 
It  seems  nearly  impossible  that  one  small 








"The strength of freedom is positive to us, dangerous 
to them," stressed Dr. Barry Farrell, Soviet bloc 
specialist, as banquet speaker. 
Recognized for their leadership in Greek Activities, 
Janet Stash and Keith Trowbridge were honored as 
the Outstanding Greek Woman and Man. 
greek week 
With the traditional lighting of the torch, 
Greek Week officially began. "The Infiltra¬ 
tion of Communism on the College Campus" 
was this year's theme. Exchange dinners were 
followed by discussions of the groups, own 
opinions or their nationals' opinions of the 
theme. The carnival and the Greek Week 
Dance concluded this year's festivities. 
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many activities 
Greek activities vary in purpose. Many activities sponsored by 
Greeks provide entertainment and recreation for non-Greeks as 
well as Greeks. Sorority and fraternity serenades, parades in the 
spring, and the many other races and contests held, represent this 
side of Greek life. 
Seriousness in Greek purposes also exists. Many groups have in¬ 
dividual service projects, and the Greeks work together on many 
community service projects. The holiday seasons find the Greeks 
sponsoring parties for underprivileged children, and visiting the 
local hospitals. 
Greek life is characterized by activity. Communism is smashed with its 
own hammer at the Greek Week Carnival, while below, harmonious voices 





ALPHA CHI OMEGA, FRONT ROW: C. Peatee, J. Mur- 
lin, B. Brookes, M. Matthews, P. Hurst, J. Gravlin, K. 
Scott, Mrs. Marie Meyer, G. Phillips, J. Dayly, S. Weyrick, 
C. Churpek, L. Beppler, P. Stunsen, J. Prechtel. SECOND 
ROW: A. Williams, M. Reed, J. Ditmyer, L. Zeeb, J. 
Orwiler, P. Kohn, B. Kelly, J. Schapfer, K. Koski, N. 
Link, M. Karhu, J. Holke, C. Oakley, P. Amico, D. Bolfa. 
THIRD ROW: M. Coscarelli, A. Sullivan, J. Ditmyer, V. 
Rowe, H. Cudini, J. Leupold, N. Iden, B. Nipper D. 
Barut, C. Newton, S. Otto, C. Weinmann, T. Hart, A. 
Postle. FOURTH ROW: E. Houlton, E. Houlton, J. Burk¬ 
hart, P. Ryan, L. McFarland, M. Hamel, M. Wolanin, C. 
Mcintosh, L. Beers, M. Schnabel, N. Zuber, B. Low, S. 
Chambers, M. Leu, A. Schmidt. BACK ROW: P. Dow, 
S. Williams, S. Hays, P. Magers, L. Russell, S. Madak, S. 
Williams, M. Conrad, B. Warner, J. Stafcho, D. Kellogg, 
P. Whiteman, A. McKay, P. Kennedy. 
alplia clii omega 
Alpha Chi Omega sisters kept busy in campus 
activities again this year. Seniors Judy Pier- 
son and Ruth Bender received the Outstanding 
Service Plaque on Honor's Day 1961. In co¬ 
operation with their national service project, 
the Alpha Chi sisters helped the Wood County 
Cerebral Palsy Drive. The sisters also gave a 
Christmas party for needy children along with 
the Theta Chi's. Sue Hays was chosen Phi Tau 
playmate and Marianne Schnabel was elected 
to the May Court. Alpha Chi gave trophies to 
the winners of the Homecoming Decorations 
Contest, and presented the pledge class Schol¬ 
arship Plaque. President was Gail Phillips; 
Mrs. Glenn Van Wormer, adiser. 
VBXAEHriKAMNflOcDnifPETOZZYABXAEHriKAMNnOcDnH'PETOEZY 
The Alpha Delta Pi's began another year of 
activity by winning second place in Homecom¬ 
ing Decorations and having their Alumnae 
Banquet. During the year the sisters had an 
Apple Polishing Party with faculty and admin¬ 
istration as guests. Parents Weekend gave the 
Alpha Delts a chance to play hostesses to their 
parents. Some of the sisters active in campus 
activities included Joy McKitrick, who acted as 
Panhellenic Council Rush Chairman, and Don¬ 
na Jaco, who was president of the Physical Edu¬ 
cation Majors Club. Members of Phi Alpha 
Theta were Audrey Bonk, and Judy Najarian. 
They were also members of Kappa Delta Pi 
along with Janet Armstrong. 
ALPHA DELTA PI, FRONT ROW: L. Imhoff, M. Wil¬ 
liams, J. Life, D. Jaco, P. Mintier, E. Callendar, Mrs. 
Mildred Rader, P. Boyle, C. Pirner, B. Wickert, J. Nuhfer, 
A. Tanno, E. Embree, J. Daniels. SECOND ROW: S. Hen- 
rick, C. Jacoby, A. Harter, K. Grunden, J. Mizer, L. 
Lyman, J. McNeil, A. Bauer, M. Schween, H. Rudolph, 
J. Mathys, B. Harsar, P. Shields, R. Gregg. THIRD ROW: 
M. Pons, L. McLaughlin, N. Bradley, M. Lukes, B. Solosky, 
B. Hennessy, B. Potter, L. Sullivan, K. Kern, A. Schneider, 
B. Lee, J. Najarian, J. Tate, L. Hartwig, G. Kinzle. 
FOURTH ROW: J. Armstrong, L. Welker, J. Harmon, R. 
LaSalle, L. Panek, F. Petkosek, J. Sauers, J. Mertz, C. 
Stoffle, M. Ganss, P. Wassner. C. Stefani, S. Wisner, S. 
Collinsworth. BACK ROW: J. Elliot, J. McKitrick, D. 
Robusky, J. Sukalac, N. Wilson, C. Harrison, S. Earhart, 
A. Bonk, L. Freisenbruch, C. Snow, A. Kolstrom, J. 
George, M. Wilson, P. Woodings. 
alplxa delta, pi 
BXAEHTIKAMNnOiDnVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnOcDriVPETOEZY 
greek altoum 
The section which follows in the lower portion 
of the Greek pages is presented as an over-view 
of sorority and fraternity life and activities. 
When made available to the staff, informal 
snapshots of the organization pictured on that 
page are used. 
Much of the story of sisterhood is written around the 
singing of sorority songs, be they for rush or pleasure. 
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alplna gamma delta 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA, FRONT ROW: M. Dunn, S. 
Osborne, J. Cress, M. Reiff, L. Thurston, G. Landis, B. 
Drumm, M. Kells, Mrs. Mary Bowman, M. Smith, R. 
Crawford, B. Bartlow, V. Jones, L. Myers, N. Wakefield. 
SECOND ROW: J. Schuler, B. Kumpe, M. Leach, S. Fier- 
ling, K. Van Etten, S. Weaver, K. Bartell, D. Hokkanen, 
M. Whipple, D. Moulton, P. Follett, B. Smith, K. O'Brien, 
G. Joslin, C. Warren. THIRD ROW: E. Gerber, D. Kith- 
cart, M. Sterling, R. Grubbs, R. Siragusa, J. Jablonowski, 
L. Neiswander, K. Smetana, B. Smetana, J. Bluhn, R. 
Hartman, V. Sommer, B. Vonderahe, B. Ferry, P. Huff¬ 
man. BACK ROW: G. Gormastic, C. McGookey, S. Bau- 
man, S. Kelly, M. Rhode, J. Fabian, V. Hedl, E. Robertson, 
S. Cleckner, J. Shue, J. Hunsicker, G. Minahan, N. Stark¬ 
weather, C. Rogers, J. McEwen. 
Martha Smith represented Alpha Gamma 
Delta in the honors category by serving as 
treasurer of Cap and Gown. Judi Bluhn 
reigned as junior Homecoming attendant. 
Lucylee Neiswander was head majorette for 
the fourth year. In recognition of her service, 
Lucylee was presented a bouquet of flowers 
by President Harshman at halftime of her final 
game. The Alpha Gams copped the pledge and 
active scholarship improvement trophies for 
the second year. In October the crippled 
children of Wood County were entertained at 
the AGD-TKE Halloween party. Also in Octo¬ 
ber professors and administrators were found 
at the Alpha Gams' annual Apple Polishing 
Party with cider and donuts. 
VBXAEHriKAMNflOcDn^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNOOcDnHJPETOEZY 
All Campus Serenades, most 
of them by candlelight, were 
held by all of the sororities. 
Many parties were given by 
sororities and fraternities 
for charitable causes. 
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The strong sisterhood of Alpha Phi sorority 
will always be remembered by the members. 
The 1961-62 year was no exception to the 
activities accomplished by working together. 
The sisters began the social year with a campus 
serenade. At Christmas the sisters gave a tea 
for the faculty and administration. The Phi's 
also cooperated in presenting an Orphan's 
Christmas party. During the spring semester 
the sisters offered services to the community 
in the annual Heart Fund Drive. Jan Hunter 
was president of the Union Activities Organiza¬ 
tion. In May both the fall and spring pledge 
classes were presented at a formal. President 
for the year was Barbara Downey; Mrs. James 
Gordon, adviser. 
alpha phi 
ALPHA PHI, FRONT ROW: P. Bruning, M. Boyer, L. 
Roberts, S. Jones, S. Berry, G. Ward, B. Downey, Mrs. 
Alma Ross, H. Ellis, J. Hunter, S. Pumphrey, M. Walter, 
K. Hayes, B. Lindsay, W. Basnett. SECOND ROW: D. 
Miarer, J. Vitale, N. Bannigan, C. Hohn, M. Doyle, A. 
Belknap, C. Ramey, S. Brown, S. Doane, L. Roth, J. 
Brinker, J. Tuggle, M. Gumming, L. Ernst, C. Christophel, 
B. Burrows. THIRD ROW: S. Bollenbacher, B. Han¬ 
sen, N. Harris, G. Farley, F. Zuranski, S. Ewalt, M. Jarvi, 
D. Perticone, P. Elliot, S. Woodlock, E. Voight, A. Peeler, 
M. Gamble, M. Winter, P. Shaw, J. Brickman. BACK 
ROW: J. Roberts, L. Biefeld, B. Addison, C. Koch, S. 
Simodi, B. Cafferty, C. Wilhelm, S. Landwehr, J. Shepard, 
C. Anderson, J. Sawmiller, S. Pimlott, A. James, J. Lou- 
denslager, P. Burkhart, C. Robinson. 
BXAEHriKAMNOO^nVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnO^nVPZTOHZY 
Sorority life brings a variety of 
activities, some formal, some 
informal, balancing each other. 
Jam   sessions   held   at   the   different 
houses liven up weekend nights. 
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alpha xi delta 
ALPHA XI DELTA, FRONT ROW: D. Dewitz, L. Beach, 
J. Dean, R. Tripp, C. Newman, G. Kurtz, G. Cline, S. 
Miller, B. Ferguson, J. Kiss, S. Preuninger, B. Solt, S. 
Eicher, M. Carroll, M. Gelo, R. Gran, P. Gillespie, E. Bev- 
eridge. SECOND ROW: A. Johnston, E. Bowman, K. 
Shoemaker, S. Lapka, M. Steger, D. Beanblossom, D. 
Mika, P. Gordon, M. Salinsky, D. Scott, D. Schottke, 
S. Keim, J. Laibe, J. Buckingham, F. Hiller, K. Perry, J. 
Perry, B. Bell, K. Ballmer. THIRD ROW: M. Sloma, 
S. Pappas, S. Morgan, K. Reed, M. Jenny, V. Regan, E. 
Tambellini, B. Lopacki, P. Schack, J. Jaksic, N. Beam, A. 
Seehausen, R. Smet, S. Spies, A. Amon, M. Kutsch. BACK 
ROW: J. Schroder, P. Knisely, J. Pastor, C. Brune, K. 
Krach, L. Mellon, S. McLaughlin, K. Kitzel. B. Gawronski, 
S. Bowden, B. Williams, S. Luedtke, M. Mitchell, J. 
Bunce. 
The spring of 1961 gave a promise of even 
better things to come in the following year as 
Judy Perry, Sybil Preuninger, Barb Lopacki, 
Pat Lewicki and Bonnie Gawronski were elect¬ 
ed to student government. Sibyl Preuninger 
progressed from May Court to Homecoming 
Queen to being queen of the first Aviation 
Bowl. Cheerleaders Judy Perry, Marlyn Gelo, 
and Adrianne Amon followed the teams every¬ 
where, including from Bowling Green to Cali¬ 
fornia for the Mercy Bowl. Social events in¬ 
cluded the annual Crippled Children's Party, 
the Sweetheart Swing and at the close of the 
year the Rose Formal. Leading this year's 
activities were Barbara Solt as president and 
Mrs. Ralph Harshman as adviser. 
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XBXAEHriKAMNnO(Dn4'PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnO<t>n4JPETOEZY 
Administrators   and   faculty   members 
are frequent guests of the Greeks. 
To the Greek, fall and spring means the 
ceaseless working on decorations. 
House living stimulates further de¬ 





Ives   anxiously   await 
their    pledges'    arrivals. 
CHI OMEGA, FRONT ROW: S. Schreiber, S. Reiling, M. 
Phillips, B. Edwards, K. Becker, A. Purdy, D. Lemieux, 
J. Wadsworth, Mrs. Kathryn Heinman. C. Kaminski, C. 
Leppich, L. Brant, B. Druhot, M. Cobb, J. Azok. SECOND 
ROW: L. Alexander, C. Freppel, K. Oppenheim, J. Haus- 
rath, M. Bendroth, J. Armstrong, C. Lennon, L. Lock, M. 
Van Aman, D. Hitt, C. Hermanson, J. Newman. THIRD 
ROW: L. Valle, J. Peak, S. Dye, S. Andrews, M. Sander¬ 
son, J. Black, M. Ohly, B. Schwenk, B. Baird, J. Halver- 
stadt, J. Sepanski, B. Knisely, J. Victor. FOURTH ROW: 
S. Schlencher, B. Krans, J. Destefano, S. Flint, S. Scott, 
M. Bethel, J. Baumgardner, M. Bentley, J. Berkes, P. 
Gulp, S. Schrom, G. Shelley, S. Avery. BACK ROW: M. 
Rossell, K. Kunz, B. Craig, B. Cooper, S. Hubbard, K. 
Kihm, M. Owen, L. Goist, B. Bradle, S. Morris, C. Augs¬ 
purger. 
clxi omega 
The southern born Chi Omegas have had a 
very active year in Greek and campus life. 
Many sisters served in university organiza¬ 
tions such as AWS, Panhellenic Council, UAO, 
Student Council, and various student body 
boards. The Chi Os carried on their annual 
traditional activities which include the Chicken 
and Bean Dinner encouraging scholarship, a 
Christmas Kindness Party, a pledge dance, the 
Spring Banquet, and a closed formal. And Chi 
Chi composed of two unidentified seniors was 
inconspicuously busy once more. Chi Omega 
stresses the importance of friendship as one of 
its main purposes. From these stepping stones 
of friendship members and alumnae excel in 
service and continually strive for progress. 
aBXAEHriKAMNf)0^n^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnO<t)n^PETOEZ\ 
&£. .j. 
Rush parties had skits such as these min¬ 
strels who depict southern plantation life. 
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Comfortable in sport clothes 
and muu muus, Greeks relax 
together  after  a  long day. 
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Jan Stash was chosen outstanding Greek 
woman for 1961 and Jo Isch and Wanda Hor¬ 
locker were chosen for Cap and Gown. Wanda 
was Cap and Gown's president. In Spring 
Weekend 1961 the DGs combined with the Sig 
Eps and Beta Gammas to win honors in float 
competition with "The Wedding of the Rails." 
Linda Neubeck was elected senior Homecom¬ 
ing attendant. Working with the Kappa Sigs 
and TKEs the DGs took all three awards for 
their booth at the Greek Week Carnival. Other 
events of the DG social life included their An¬ 
nual Parents' Day, performances by the DG 
quartet and the annual Christmas Party for 
their dates before the AWS Formal. Leading 
the Delta Gammas this year was Susan John¬ 
son as president and Mrs. Allen Brown as 
adviser. 
DELTA GAMMA, FRONT ROW: S. Burt, B. Ameling, L. 
Lauer, B. Amundson, N. Stewart, J. Hill, Mrs. Frances 
Black, Mrs. Allen Brown. S. Johnson, S. Sperry, M. Nesta, 
M. Isch, M. Richards, S. Boose, J. Leksan, M. Loyer. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: J. Kloepfer, J. Kulas, C. Leksan. S. Barker, 
M. Debelak, B. March, B. Gray. B. Laughery, K. Rider, D. 
Shiplett, S. Williams, J. Lisy, P. Bryant, B. Germann, L. 
Yacenda, L. Angus, S. Fester. THIRD ROW: D. Crato, 
A. Poling, B. Bowman, S. Dillingham, N. Biniker, J. Beis- 
ler, P. Ugolini, M. Fry, B. Newton, M. Hayden, C. Butter- 
field. K. Kelley, G. Jones, L. Evans, S. Roberts. BACK 
ROW: R. Buccieri, N. Markwith. C. Griffin, L. Riebel, 
P. Purdy, S. Gilmer, L. Neubeck, M. Robinson, L. Feitz, K. 




It took practice to keep up with 
the   rage   created  by  the   twist. 
Companionship is evident as sis¬ 
ters share merriment  of  giving. 
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DELTA ZETA, FRONT ROW: N. Kneisley, A. Grimm, J. 
Hobbs, E. Myers, L. Heimer, H. Marcell, D. Sawyer, P. 
Beatty, L. Llewellyn, M. Hawk, Mrs. Amanda Phillips, 
S. Kropp, P. Miller, G. Frohlich, P. Morrissey S. Lastoria, 
E. Vargo, B. Hammock, B. Falvey. SECOND ROW: A. 
Voden, S. Hartline, N. Lacey, N. Bruckner, D. Laking, 
J. Baughman, D. Branist, C. Kovacs, S. McBean, B. Hard¬ 
esty, S. Tipton, L. Pummel, R. Garrison, A. Kaser, G. 
Yanik, B. Slach. THIRD ROW: P. Sautter, B. Obenour, 
G. Allen, J. Burge, J. Esser, D. Miltner, T. Janezic, B. 
Long, R. Kudu, P. Wehrle, B. Bronish, E. Bishop, J. Mc¬ 
Pherson, C. Agnew, S. Karun, M. Kumse. BACK ROW' 
C. Earl, B. Flowers, J. Tyler. N. Best, P. Burnham, J. 
Obropta, M. Legg, R. Rexford, M. Hurley, R. O'Rourke, M. 
Harder, D. Lehman, E. Cotter, C. Bay, G. Truax, P. Hope, 
J. Sanford. 
delta zeta 
Following the tradition of Delta Zeta the sis¬ 
ters presented the Outstanding Greek Woman 
Trophy at the spring banquet. During the 
holidays a dinner was held for the faculty and 
administration. The sophomore DZ's were 
kept busy in the royalty department, as Bev 
Falvey was Sophomore May attendant and 
Joyce Obrupta was Sophomore Homecoming 
attendant. DZ spirit was enhanced by the ad¬ 
dition of their "Draggin' Wagon" bus which 
was used to promote campus spirit as well as 
members. The end of the year brought a round 
of activities to keep the sisters constantly oc¬ 
cupied. There was the Rose Ball with the 
announcement of the Delta Zeta Man of the 
Year, and later the Parents' Weekend. 
ABXAEHriKAMNQOiDnVPETOEZYABXAEHrilCAIVINOOcbrfiliPETOEZY 
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Santa stops and lends 
atmosphere to a soror¬ 
ity Christmas party. 
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The "Draggin' Wagon" became a sorority spirit boost¬ 
er, as well as a transportation medium for Greeks. 
The Gamma Phi Betas enjoyed a gratifying 
year of activities. In the Homecoming Decora¬ 
tions Contest the Gamma Phi's Ajax commer¬ 
cial won first place. The "Pig's dinner" is held 
annually to encourage scholarship among the 
sisters. Proving that their interest along this 
line was not only superficial the sisters re¬ 
ceived the Ester Russell Cup for the highest 
sorority scholarship. In other activities Linda 
Talbot was awarded the trophy for being the 
"Best Barker" at the Greek Week Carnival. 
The sisters were hostesses for the Gamma Phi 
Beta State Day. Helen Moles was president of 
AWS and Pat Locker, president of Panhellenic 
Council; both were members of Cap and Gown. 
GAMMA PHI BETA, FRONT ROW: K. Wooley, T. Chia- 
botti, S. Stutz, P. Bowman, J. Reece, R. Gibson, J. Jaroch, 
B. Brancheau, S. Putnam, J. Snodgrass, M. Bowersox, S. 
Pyloe, J. Kesson, C. Wolfe, R. Ladd. SECOND ROW: C. 
Tesreau, K. Grohol, J. Strayer, F. Mara, C. Herbert, H. 
Moles, C. Hill, L. Wode, S. Householder, J. Jones, S. Smith, 
B. Randall, J. Kekic, S. Bash, P. Lobotsky, J. Winton, S. 
Bieler. THIRD ROW: M. Graves, K. Dewhurst, L. List, 
E. Krajewski, J. Mesnick, J. Schmidt, L. Talbot, J. Cox, C. 
Francis, L. Rimenschneider, B. Benbrook, K. Pond, L. 
Willaman, L. Burger, J. Yockey, J. Cecil. BACK ROW: 
E. Lloyd, M. Pesec, G. Stover, S. Cook, B. Stearns, M. 
Hyde, M. Pilcher, J. Dickman, P. Locker, K. Jones, L. 
Enyeart, P. Wieniewski, M. Miles, C. Field, L. Malone. 
gamma phi beta 
BXAEHriKAMNnoanVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnoanVPETOEZYi 
If grades have fallen, they eat 
beans on the floor; if they go 
up, the steak is on the table. 
Large scrap books are kept by 
Greek organizations as tools of 
rush and memory. 
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kappa delta 
KAPPA DELTA, FRONT ROW: K. dinger, P. Isaacson, 
C. Pellinger, B. Lutz, S. Williams, Mrs. Alva Clay, J. 
Slygh, C. Beck, M. Zekany, P. Thomas, J. Bemis, N. 
Thomas, M. Kushner, S. Haslanger. SECOND ROW: M. 
Shack, K. Simon, R. Hanline, P. Corran, L. Hovey, B. 
Peyster, C. Shaw, D. Moffett, J. Jeffcott, J. Hunter, 
J. Downing, D. Stefan, S. Fuller, K. Cramer, I. Myers. 
THIRD ROW: K. Otzel, D. Bennett, L. Williams, L. 
Knapp, L. Garrett, J. Towey, D. Armstrong, H. Stevens, 
S. Matile, B. Sherman, S. Wyper, J. Hollopeter. FOURTH 
ROW: B. Comstock, J. Billman, E. Rose, K. Ernst, J. 
Arnett, M. Stilwell, S. Strong, E. Hoon, S. Newcomer, 
M. Miller, S. Corrothers, D. Prioletto, D. Shaffer. BACK 
ROW: S. Rice, M. Brackney, B. Callahan, L. Sutherland, 
S. Glendenning, J. Britt, B. Zechar, P. Sutch, F. Hiser, G. 
Kottenbrock, N. Weir, M. Mangano, L. Leeson, D. Tall¬ 
man, M. Hahne. 
Kappa Delta grew stronger in friendship and 
campus activities during the past year. The 
KD's took third place in Homecoming decora¬ 
tions with their unique use of a shaving cream 
ad as their theme. Parties enjoyed by the KD's 
were the annual Alumnae Christmas Party and 
the Italian Party. At the White Rose Formal, 
which climaxed another gratifying year in 
1961-62, Bob Van Winkler was chosen KD 
King. Sisters active on campus included Carol 
Pellinger, Greek Week Banquet, chairman; 
Sue Haslanger, Lois Leeson, Pat Thomas and 
Kay dinger, ACE officers; Madeline Hahne 
secretary of BGSEA and chairman of the Un¬ 
ion Dance Committee and Peg Zekany, presi¬ 
dent of Beta Alpha Psi. 
aBXAEHTIKAMNnOcDn^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMiMnOcDn^PETOEZY 
Construction of Homecom¬ 
ing decorations is one of the 
major   activities   each   fall. 
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Events of the Delta Kappa chapter of Phi Mu 
included an all campus serenade, Parents' Day, 
and a closed formal dance at which the "Dream 
Boy of Phi Mu" is presented. Last year's Dream 
Boy was Mark Deerwester. Other events are 
an Apple-Polishing Dinner each semester to 
which the members invite their favorite pro¬ 
fessors. Nationally, Phi Mu extends a helping 
hand to those less fortunate through the Phi 
Mu Foundation. Phi Mu's president for the 
year was Jean Davies, with Mrs. Harry Spang¬ 
ler as adviser. Mary Haas acted as Panhellenic 
vice president. Phi Mu's placed first in the all 
campus Barber Shop Sing and took another 
first in the Sorority Bowling Tournament. 
phi mxjt 
PHI MU, FRONT ROW: G. Burrell, J. Davies, L. Weiser, 
C. Jeffery, S. Rouse, L. Bennett, B. Garlough, J. Palmer, 
S. Sinko, H. Klein, B. Badertscher, J. Wilt, V. Wolfe. 
SECOND ROW: J. Walther, M. Tank, D. Strawdborg, S. 
Acker, P. Waits, J. Steiner, I. Sebek, L. Haar, R. Paul, 
C. Morganti, J. Ross, C. Haight, G. Weiser, G. Allbritain. 
THIRD ROW: S. Ewald, L. Lindman, C. Rashang, J. 
Wells, L. Wurch, M. Hendricks, L. Fitsthum, M. Haas, L. 
Reimer, J. Colgrove, J. Willacker, E. Stroud, B. Schlosser, 
M. Myers. BACK ROW: A. Synk, P. Pephens, N. Whee¬ 
lock, A. Longemeyer, D. Humenik, S. Sheffer, S. Work¬ 
man, B. Precht, P. Meece, M. Reighard, W. Kress, H. 
Rickerd, J. Doll. 
JXAEHriKAMNQO^nVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNQO^nVPZTOEZY/l 
Miss BGSU, Bonnie Gaw¬ 
ronski, was crowned during 
the Greek sponsored contest. 
Singing and watching skits pro¬ 
vided fun and entertainment for 
Greeks  at  an  after hours  party. 
Meals in sorority houses offer much 
for enjoyment—fellowship, atmos¬ 







Following tradition the ATOs presented their 
annual Help Week Trophy to the outstanding 
pledge project during Help Week. During foot¬ 
ball season the brothers introduced "Old 
Alpha," the victory Bell, which they later took 
to the Mercy Bowl in California. The annual 
Dads' Day program was once again sponsored 
by the men of Alpha Tau Omega. This year 
the brothers were the recipients of the ATO 
National Scholarship Plaque. Keith Trow¬ 
bridge received the Outstanding Greek Man 
Award. The second annual Miss BGSU 
Pageant was sponsored by the ATOs with Miss 
Bonnie Gawronski of Alpha Xi Delta being 
awarded the title. Social events of the year 
included a Sadie Hawkins Party, Pokhagen Ski 
Party, and the Spring Formal. 
alpha tau omega 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA, FRONT ROW: B. Sirak, V. 
Oechsle, A. England, T. Short, C. Holcomb, J. Salmon, 
Mrs. Lorena McGillivray, Dr. Donald Kleckner, L. Pepin, 
C. Fearer, B. Erickson, J. Kopf, G. Morris, R. Canfield, B. 
Blakely, B. Tarr. SECOND ROW: M. LaBay, P. Wilkens, 
C. Humphrey, J. Swayze, R. Sletzer, R. Blevins, A. Don¬ 
nelly, D. Ewing, R. Walter, T. Heffelfinger, L. Murray, 
R. Bauer, S. Smith, T. Specht, E. Moore. THIRD ROW: J. 
Slovak, R. Gracely, W. Wright, C. Unsworth, B. Koene- 
mann, K. Heck, W. Smith, L. McNeill, R. Pendleton, T. 
Dobmeyer, D. Reynolds, B. Taylor. D. Crooks. FOURTH 
ROW: D. Smith, D. Bannerman, W. Thayer, A. Tremsky, 
P. Burke, D. Blessing, J. Donaldson. P. Staelens, B. Stone, 
L. Rebich, J. Ross, J. Jordan, B. Rice. BACK ROW: C. 
Gibson, K. Gibson, T. Tucker, R. Richards, D. Ream, G. 
Perry, D. Eastop. S. Huzicko, Q. Gravatt, C. Murray, A. 
Johnson. K. Henrich. 
BXAEHriKAMNnO^nVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAIVINftO^nVPETOEZYi 
The house provided a re¬ 
laxed atmosphere and com¬ 
fortable study climate. 
The victory bell, "Old 
Alpha," followed the team 
to the Mercy Bowl. 
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BETA GAMMA, FRONT ROW: P. Lewicki, M. Cabot, 
Mrs. Gladys Winterroud, B. Lerch, L. Snyder, B. Zappola, 
H. Logsdon. SECOND ROW: R. Rackow, L. Johnson, T. 
Bookman, J. Lucas, J. Enyart, L. Loomis, P. Vail. BACK 
ROW: M. Sweany, B. Brinza, L. Morrison, R. Huffman, H. 
Bates, A. Gedeon, R. Bogater. 
heta gamma 
George Partick and John Lucas were guests 
at the Beta Theta Pi General Convention in 
Pasadena this year in connection with their 
possible affiliation with the national organiza¬ 
tion. The Beta Gammas placed second in 
scholarship. Brothers active in campus activi¬ 
ties included Greg Gilmore who was elected 
vice president of the Student Body with Larry 
Snyder and John Lucas being elected UAO 
directors at large. Larry Snyder was also tap¬ 
ped for ODK. The brothers shared first place 
with their May weekend float. The Beta Gam¬ 
mas placed second in inter-fraternity wrestling 
in 1961. Pinmates and friends enjoyed a series 
of casual good times during the spring months. 
VBXAEHriKAHiNfiO^nVPETeEZYABXAEHriKAIVINflOcDnVPETOEZY 
The   twist  was  popular, 
even  at pajama parties. 
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Although the Marlboro contest 
has never been held on the BG 
campus, we can hope, can't we? 
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta kept busy this 
year with many social and campus activities. 
Robert Schram was Battle Group Commander 
of Army ROTC. In sports Joe Livingston 
played on the baseball team and Dick Rine- 
hardt was on the wrestling team. The major 
event in the Delts' program is the annual Egg 
Roll for the children of Bowling Green and the 
surrounding area each Easter. In social activi¬ 
ties one of the more outstanding parties of the 
year was the Flintstone Fling, in which the 
house was decorated as a cave, along with the 
Delt Pajama Party and a campus wide Funeral 
Party. The school year is also filled with 
numerous exchange dinners and parties with 
various sororities. 
DELTA TAU DELTA, FRONT ROW: J. Duley, T. Mark- 
ley, J. Kerschbaum, D. Molchen, G. Puntel, Mrs. Emma 
Jones, B. Schram, J. Crossin, T. Novotny, A. Ingalls, G. 
Davis. SECOND ROW: S. Williams, C. Jacobson, D. 
Reinhardt, J. Cummings, W. Pool, P. Manring, F. Stiglin, 
D. Marcuz, W. Brucato, W. Glendinning. THIRD ROW: 
T. Wolfe, W. Canfield, R. Kapcsos, W. Mackey, J. Kuck- 
lick, J. Livingston, T. Mann, G. Koldan, D. Beal, V. Good. 
BACK ROW: W. Fauver, P. Diehl, T. Logar, T. Gargasz, 
M. Clabaugh, J. Hern, P. Struve, J. Fihe, S. Kralovic. 
delta taix delta 
3XAEHriKAMNnO<t>n4'PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNfiO<J>n4'PETOEZY/ 
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DELTA UPSILON, FRONT ROW: M. Manderine, J. 
Zeyen, J. Hageman, R. Grimes, Dr. Harmon Voskuil, Mrs. 
Lucy Easley, T. Karle, D. Breyley, P. Peters, D. Herr. 
SECOND ROW: D. Steince, J. Bower, T. Manske, W. 
Phyillaier, L. Pfeil, J. Williams, D. Hrinda, R. Russell, J. 
Tuttle, J. Simmons, W. Tsui. BACK ROW: D. Slupe, 
F. Krach, J. Talbot, J. Adams, C. Stitak, J. Brunjes, T. 
Graver, J. Riegelsberger, B. Broaddus, J. McKelvey. 
delta upsilon 
The year was accentuated by the move from off 
campus to a new house on campus location on 
fraternity row. The DUs are now enjoying 
their new Early American home. The spring 
pledge class of 1961 was responsible for win¬ 
ning the ATO Help Week Trophy for the fourth 
straight year. Other spring events included 
the Bike Race and the annual Parents' Day, 
both events being held in April. In May, the 
DUs held their annual Rose Formal at the Com¬ 
modore Perry Hotel and chose Miss Madreen 
Fiocchi, Delta Gamma, as DU Sweetheart. Bill 
Tsui was elected national IFC representative 
and was also appointed KEY Photo Editor. 




MmANNUAL   """7 
-U*ftlKERJmp 
!?/IJI.IM*MI\^. 
■^    Much    excitement    was 
generated   by   the   Bike 
s^    Race which lasted 6 hrs. 
Riders were ready to col¬ 
lapse after a speedy pass 
around the course. 
The Kappa Sigs have been co-winners of the 
Greek Week Carnival for two consecutive 
years, this year winning all three categories 
with Don Camp winning the outstanding bark¬ 
er award. Brothers active in campus activities 
include Dave Hunger as Student Body Treas¬ 
urer and Don Powell as IFC Judicial Board 
member. Garry Coulter served as sophomore 
class secretary. Barry Binkley is BG's out¬ 
standing distance runner. Kappa Sigma spon¬ 
sors the Chariot Race each year with students 
from the entire campus competing for top hon¬ 
ors. A toga dance is held for the brothers and 
their dates after the races each year. Adding 
to the social calendar are weekly parties and 
the Spring Formal. 
KAPPA SIGMA, FRONT ROW: G. Bloomfield, P. Cas- 
tiglia, B. Simpson, P. Schmidt, B. Burns, C. Crowthers, 
D. Powell, Mrs. Iva Damewood, Mr. Leon Fauley, D. 
Shreve, J. Bulcher, C. Taylor, J. Fogarty, D. Palmer, R. 
Garcia, L. Forney. SECOND ROW: M. Barry, F. Zadell, 
D. Camn, P. Cameron, J. Fellers, J. Medford, J. Blake, B. 
Good T. Miller, D. Slack, W. Blizzard, J. Schlueter. 
THIRD ROW: P. Thiel. M. Wakat, D. Hunger, R. Buzo- 
ganv. D. Rothman, R. Counsellor, R. Coleman, R. Davis, 
M. Haglay, R. Taylor, R. Liontamer. BACK ROW: W. 
Schwemer, G. Cerny, G. Coulter, P. Windisch, B. Carl, 




The annual Sorority All Star 
Baseball Game is one of the most 
interesting of Greek events. 
Fraternity lounges serve many 
purposes; here the World Student 
Association is guest for a party. 
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phi delta theta 
PHI DELTA THETA, FRONT ROW: D. Steinman, T, 
Black, D. Kymer, P. Enderle, R. Boyd, J. Probasco, Dr. 
Samuel M. Cooper, Mrs. Ethyl Case, J. Hruby, D. Fox, 
T. Price, R. Mehrley, R. Dawson, D. Train, L. Miller. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: H. Comstock, D. Nath, B. Hyde, R. Andolina, 
D. Glasser, B. Gast, R. Teaman, J. Paner, A. Martin, G. 
Stannard, J. Hile, D. Strausbaugh, D. Shaffer. THIRD 
ROW: R. Marshall, P. Riddle, D. Healy, M. Meyer, R. 
Martin, K. Sommer, T. Rogers, D. Getz, B. Hunter, D. 
Nelson, D. Peck, B. Weaver. FOURTH ROW: P. Haley, 
D. Fraser, R. Miller, E. Goldthwaite, M. Brinneman, D. 
Hannah, T. Williams, B. Nelson, L. Sines, D. Wait, B. 
Campbell, J. Kirby, L. Stebleton. BACK ROW: J. Machold, 
P. Keller, R. Fischer, D. Knowlton. J. Martin, J. Keener, 
K. Hoover, W. Klingel, R. Witman, G. Meikle, N. Darby, T. 
Vassar, T. Baker. 
The year found the Phi Delts in every phase of 
activity. Pat Roselli was president of the Sen¬ 
ior Class and Cadet Colonel of AFROTC. Glenn 
Meikle and John Kirby were president and vice 
president of the Junior Class respectively. Lar¬ 
ry Smith was captain of the football team and 
Bobby Dawson was captain of the basketball 
team. Dick Bradley was executive vice presi¬ 
dent of IFC. The Phi Delts sponsored their an¬ 
nual Barbershop Sing and spring found the 
house full of female pledges going through 
She Delta Theta Week. The Ohio Kappa Chap¬ 
ter, defending national Phi Delta Theta Basket¬ 
ball Champions, were again entered in the 




The annual Barbershop 






PHI KAPPA PSI, FRONT ROW: J. Reynolds, D. Schnitz- 
ler, D. Tredway, Mrs. Beulah Henry, L. Vaughn, J. Gerdes, 
J. Mericle, B. Koontz, J. Grubbs. SECOND ROW: N. 
Sanders, D. Etchie, J. Fenstermaker, D. Kah, L. Rankin, 
C. Webb, G. Weis, K. Ruth, D. Opfer. THIRD ROW: D. 
Yinger, J. Hart, B. Carpenter, W. Clayton, D. Crawfis, 
W. Melvin, L. Clark, M. Suckley, D. Holdgreve. BACK 
ROW: R. Rouche, D. Alkire, E. Smith, F. Shultz, R. Frey, 
H. Sauer, R. Alleshouse, D. Fisher, N. Essinger. 
phi kappa psi 
Phi Kappa Psi enjoys giving equal considera¬ 
tion to all parts of college life: social, scholar¬ 
ship, and athletic. The brothers take pride in 
keeping their grades above the all-mens aver¬ 
age. The Phi Psi's kept tradition with its an¬ 
nual Dawn Dance. This is the only event on 
campus for which women acquire 4:00 a.m. 
earlies to attend. Also on the social agenda are 
the Christmas Formal, exchange parties and 
house parties. In the 1961 Barbershop Sing the 
Phi Psi's placed first in the fraternity division. 
Athletically the brothers participate in the 
fraternity intramurals and bowling league. 
Last year the men won first place in the fra¬ 
ternity bowling league. 
^BXAEHriKAMNOO^n^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNOOcpn^PETOEZY 
The piano serves a double purpose 
when the brothers gather to relax. 
Everyone gathers to watch the mysterious gift 
iiHonanmih^ which turns out to be a chicken. 
The  more talented  of the group 
join   to   provide   entertainment. 
The Phi Taus had another gratifying year with 
Ron Geiser winning the outstanding service 
award in journalism last June. This year three 
Phi Taus held positions on the B-G News staff; 
they were Bob Hoover, business manager; 
Doug Fries, advertising manager; and Jon 
Sievert, assistant issue editor. Outstanding so¬ 
cial events of the year included the annual 
Playboy Formal and the Dream Girl Dance 
where Sue Barker reigned as Phi Tau Dream 
Girl. Susan Hays was Phi Kappa Tau Play¬ 
mate. Other events included parties and ex¬ 
change dinners plus co-sponsorship of a post 
game Jam Session held at the Phi Tau house. 
For the third year, Phi Taus won the Derby 
Day Spirit Award. 
PHI KAPPA TAU, FRONT ROW: J. Beggs, L. Smith, V. 
Hansen, G. Winter, D. Johnson, Mrs. Pauline Bertsch, H. 
Haynes, T. Haynes, T. Gottschalk, B. Hoover. SECOND 
ROW: B. Pfohl, T. Moore, G. Kennedy, J. Moore, G. 
Schroeder B. Jaeck, G. Samples, E. Bouyack, F. Karm¬ 
ilowicz, L. Sparks. THIRD ROW: D. Fries, S. Davidson, 
L. Fredricks, T. Rasbach, J. Rizzo, L. Underwood, D. 
Woodlock, D. Powell, E. Sanderson, J. Baker. BACK 
ROW: L. Bohlander, R. Bobb, M. Keffer, L. Wright, J. 
Seivert, D. Nieset, D. Killian, J. Woodard, J. Lambrecht, 
D. Rohrs. 
phi kappa tau 
BXAEHriKAMNaO^nVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNftO^nVPETOEZYi 
.r-Vr'T 
Santa Claus delivered his gifts 
and made himself at home in the 
surroundings of the lounge. 
Many Greek groups hold Parents or Mothers 
Day celebrations in the spring. Entertainment 
is provided under sunny skies for this gathering. 
The playing of bridge and other 
card games provides the setting 
for a common sight in lounges. 
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pi kappa alpha 
PI KAPPA ALPHA, FRONT ROW: J. Hayfield, M. Sasa- 
rak, G. Bierly, S. Miller, J. Cahall, E. Hutchman, R. Jef¬ 
fery, R. Bibel, Mrs. Mary Winkelman, R. Hiller, T. Ahern, 
E. Bly, M. Robon, C. Jennings, D. Hazlett, T. Baldassari. 
SECOND ROW: N. Gravette, R. Sykora, B. Murphy, J. 
Wegman, J. Schindlar, B. Hancock, T. Flanagan, J. Wel¬ 
lington, A. Ksiazk, T. Easterwood, P. Urban, R. Silknitter, 
S. Gomer, W. Wilson. THIRD ROW: R. Wolfe, T. Delaney, 
T. Mizer, D. Prime, D. King, D. Lucas, L. Fiedler, D. 
Leathers, D. Wright, P. Fogel, D. Kowalczyk, N. Irish, J. 
Laurent, T. Malloy. BACK ROW: J. Buskirk, A. Clancy, 
R. Slusser, S. Geniusz, J. Miller, G. Evans, J. Lewis, M. 
Zajkowski, J. Courtad, A. Dute, J. Hilty, N. Chapley, T. 
Carter. 
In keeping with their national tradition, the 
Pikes were seen on campus in a fire truck 
which is used to give added school spirit. Pie 
Eating Week was an all campus event spon¬ 
sored by the Pikes. The Pie Week was brought 
to a close with the traditional eating contest. 
Pi Kappa Alpha teamed with Alpha Xi Delta 
to sponsor a Christmas Party for the crippled 
children of Wood County. In the spring the 
Pikes selected their Dream Girl queen. She 
was selected from a number of freshman wom¬ 
en invited to Sunday afternoon teas. Joe Mc¬ 
Namara, a member of ODK, received the Sid¬ 
ney Frohman Sholarship award. James Lenga 
served as Administrative Vice President of 
IFC. 
%   ^ ■I f t f f % t f i v «<< < i 
i'Z&K'' 
VBXAEHriKAMNnOOn4'PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnoa>n4'PETOEZY 
All a fraternity lacks is 
girls; to remedy the prob¬ 
lem, these girls pledged. 
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After the Pie Eating Con¬ 
test, participants wonder 
if   it   was   worth   it   all. 
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon ventured . 
to Ohio University this fall for the Ohio Univer¬ 
sity-Bowling Green football game. The SAEs 
were able to visit and become acquainted with 
their OU brothers. The men of SAE sponsored 
a United Nations day along with their brothers 
from the University of Toledo. They were 
active on campus having various projects. 
There are always the exchange dinners with 
sororities and the many date parties. The big 
event of the year is the Spring Formal where 
there is not only dancing and good music, but 
brothers are also awarded for their accomplish¬ 
ments of the year. The SAEs also moved into 
a new house this year joining the on-campus 
fraternities. 
sigma alpha epsilon 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON, FRONT ROW: D. Bodamer, 
Don A. Cunningham, G. Bowdouris, F. Gerken, Mrs. Eva 
Felky M. Brown. P. Mygatt, R. Adams, F. Miles, L. 
Christner. SECOND ROW: D. Miller, R. Mahan, J. Vojir, 
A. Kinker, R. Hein, D. White, B. Caughlin, R. Allen, M. 
Richmond, S. Brown. THIRD ROW: J. Fischer, E. Con¬ 
rad, R. White. F. Hedges, J. Ray, G. Mulder, M. Vaughn, 
G. Clawson, W. Azbell, T. Brinkman. BACK ROW: B. 
Leece, R. Sherman, B. Fawcett, B. Farthing, T. Wyant, 
T. Hauschild, G. Looser, B. McElroy, C. Conklin, B. 
Wyant, C. Schroeder. 
BXAEHriKAMNAOGnVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnOcDnVPETOEZYJ 
Fraternity entertainers, 
such as these, fill parties 
with fun and enjoyment. 
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SIGMA CHI, FRONT ROW: R. DeBard, G. Kimmei, S. 
Whiter, R. McGuire, P. Baer, L. Yackee, Mrs. Margaret 
Loury, B. Gantz, F. Franklin, B. Donley, K. Lindsay, J. 
Kubica. SECOND ROW: J. Gest, J. Lennarson, L. Oman, 
T. Norris, B. Hawkins, S. Hughes, R. Hetrick, G. Adams, 
S. Schaffer, T. Dalton, J. Bartell, D. Webster. THIRD 
ROW: D. Metcalf, J. Peterson, D. Kuhlman, R. Gray, T. 
Guilding, J. Iwan, J. Somerville, M. Osmond, G. Ditzel, 
C. Morreli, C. Caywood, B. Reynolds, B. Shock. FOURTH 
ROW: D. Tobias, M. Flick, B. Hill, J. Lehman, L. McLean, 
J. Nawrocki, D. Knepper, S. Henderson, D. Peter L. Bell, 
P. Zimmer, M. Winchester. BACK ROW: T. Mavrides, J. 
Rusnak, C. Reece, J. McLaughlin, D. Haacke, C. Tibbits, 
D. Cameron, B. Dimling, D. Swope, P. Ott, B. Murphy. 
sigma chi 
Brothers active in campus government were 
Clark Tibbits, president of Student Body, mem¬ 
ber of Phi Eta Sigma and ODK; Bob Dimling, 
junior class representative and member of 
ODK, and Roger DeBard, Sergeant at Arms. 
Bennie McGuire was vice president of the sen¬ 
ior class and Gene Adams was president of 
SAM with John Gest being president of flying 
club. In sports Bill Murphy was captain of the 
wrestling team. The Sigs sponsored their an¬ 
nual Derby Day, named best Greek event of 
the year. Other social functions included the 
Dixieland Party, the Swimming Party, the 
Big-Little Brother Banquet and the Sweetheart 
Formal. This year's sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
was Pat Lewicki. 
ABXAEHriKAMNnO<t>n^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNOO(t>n*PETOEZ\ 
Exotic   parties   are   ever 
occurring events. 
Derbies dazzle many 
dames in the race for the 
little men in green hats! 
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A  fella  needs   a  girl  — 
especially at parties. 
It didn't look like this 
yesterday, like man, 
what the heck happened. 
ZYASXAl 
sigma nu 
SIGMA NU, FRONT ROW: A. Erenstoft, J. Casey, B. 
Crane, D. Long, J. O'Neill, L. Dull, R. Cohen, Mrs. Ferrae 
Longbrake, S. Baio, F. Schiros, R. Pipoly, W. Armour, J. 
Cistone. SECOND ROW: J. Ontal, D. Ryan, J. French, 
J. Ortenzi, R. Williams, T. Bell, R. Mersfelder, P. Drees, J. 
Simonton, E. Wead, R. Dagg. THIRD ROW: G. LaPrise, 
J. Shook, T. Mitchell, J. DeNardi, B. Whitehead, G. Lieber, 
D. Schick, D. Ault, T. Begeman, M. Schenk, R. Pixley. 
BACK ROW: J. McClure, K. Burich, D. Buecker, D. Sulli¬ 
van, R. Ackerman, L. Arnold, B. Walsh, R. Anderson T. 
Duda, T. Press. 
During the spring of 1961 the brothers of 
Sigma Nu won first place in Derby Day, took 
third place in the Bike Race winning the speed 
lap and placed second in the Outdoor Track 
meet. Sigma Nus were represented on campus 
by Joe Cistone who acted as president of Beta 
Beta Beta and vice president of Gamma Theta 
Upsilon, Ed Moore who was secretary of IFC, 
and Don Winston who was editor of the 
GREEK ARM. In sports Gary LaPrise, ail- 
American swimmer, returned for his fourth 
year. Some of the social activities which kept 
the brothers busy were the Twist Party, the 
annual. Viking Party and a Jam Session co- 
sponsored with the Chi Os. The White Rose 
Formal brought the year to an end. 
^BXAEHriKAMNOOcDn^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnOcDn^PETOEZY 
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With eyes closed this couple 
combine their talents in a 
stunt at a fraternity party. 
It will be a sticky situation. 
The winning of first place in the Homecoming 
Decorations Contest with the theme "Mr. Clean 
Will Clean the Whole Field and All the Rock¬ 
ets on It," began Sigma Phi Epsilon's first year 
on fraternity row. Campus offices held by 
Sig Eps were president, ODK; Chief Justice, 
Student Court; Senior Representative, Student 
Council; Editor-in-Chief, KEY; president and 
vice-president, Sophomore Class. Paired with 
Delta Gamma and Beta Gamma, the Sig Eps 
won first place in the May Parade with the 
float, "The Wedding of the Rails." The "Queen 
of Hearts Ball" brought the year to a close. 
Serving as Sigma Phi Epsilon president was 
Bert Coburn; Miss Mary Jake Fisher, house¬ 
mother. 
sigma phi epsilon 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON, FRONT ROW: S. Markwood, R. 
Knavel, J. Weber, B. Coburn, Miss Mary Jake Fisher, Dr. 
Mearl Guthrie, R. Wead, J. Breitwieser, D. Bowden, J. 
Oliver, W. French. SECOND ROW: W. Dye, J. Kelih, 
T. Stellers, Joseph Tosh, G. Rogers, James Tosh, D. 
Bowles, D. Cerneck, J. West, N. Hadix. THIRD ROW: 
J. Barnard, C. Wheeler. D. Knauss, A. Burns, J. Chidley, 
J. Jolliffe, C. Eberly, B. Ommert, J. Rintamaa, D. Mc- 
Giffin, D. Carr. FOURTH ROW: J. Young, J. Luch, J. 
Cromwell, C. Cosner. J. French, T. Bayliff. D. McGurer, 
R. Cassel, R. Hughes, D. Deken. FIFTH ROW: F. Martens, 
L. Casterline, T. Cultice. J. Riter, R. Cape, L. Marvin, J. 
Baumann, R. Dungan, C. Schooley, B. Peca, R. Yepsen. 
BACK ROW: D. Searfoss, L. Spencer, J. Conway, T. 
Doughten, D. Haas, D. Bennett, S. Jones, T. Butler, T. 
Hillhouse, P. Hargesheimer. 
3XAEHriK A!M!MOf>iliFfmPrT£l~£Y ABXAEHr|§CAIV!N€lflliinHiPFT0HZYJ! 
"The Roaring Twenties" 
is often chosen as theme 
for Greek parties. 
Roasting of the pig makes 
Hawaiian Luau party a 
success for these pledges. 
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON, FRONT ROW: N. Genco, R. 
Weiss, T. Sprenger, M. Nelis, R. Riggle, D. Tagliaferri, 
Mrs. Lounette Steed, J. Hurley, J. Kosan, H. Smith, R. 
Kocur. SECOND ROW: J. Sukup, W. Walters, D. Her¬ 
schel, J. Fritchie, B. Strubbe, J. Kuchta, A. Nunnari, J. 
Patton, M. Pfeiffer, D. Oesterman. THIRD ROW: J. Delia 
Costa, D. Bush, T. Woodward, J. Hunt, A. Canitia, G. 
McKee, P. Kappel, A. Neuloff, B. Barrett, L. Kendren. 
BACK ROW: R. Bell, J. Walters, D. Tuttle, R. Bowes, L. 
Leonard, J. Pienta, D. Franta, K. Yehlik. 
tan kappa epsilon 
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon ended the 
1961 school year by winning third place in 
Derby Day. The brothers were very active 
socially. Some of the many social functions in¬ 
cluded the inter-sorority parties, exchange din¬ 
ners, the pajama party and the beach party. In 
the fall the Tekes sponsored an orphans party 
along with the Alpha Gamma Deltas. During 
Greek Week the brothers won trophies for the 
best booth and for selling the most tickets at 
the Carnival. The brothers of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon redecorated their house on the east 
side of fraternity row. In the spring the Tekes 
held their Spring Formal and a banquet for the 
seniors giving the brothers memories to carry 
through the summer. 
ElBXAEHriKAMNnO<i>nVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNnO<t>nVPET©EZY 
The Pie Eating Contest, with its skits intro¬ 
ducing pie eaters, is a Greek sponsored event. 
Theta Chi's active in campus activities included 
Bob Fearnside as president of the Varsity Club, 
captain of the Football team and member of 
ODK. In sports Bob Frost acted as captain of 
the track team, and brothers took first place in 
the tandem swimming relays. The OX men 
placed first in the 1961 IFC Sing for the tenth 
time in twelve years. Ed Shirkey, 1961 grad¬ 
uate, was a member of Sic Sic. Social events 
included Parents' Weekend, the Spook Party 
and the Christmas Formal. The big event for 
the Theta Chi's this year was moving into their 
new house on Conklin Row. A new lounge, 
eighteenth century King James era in style, 
makes their new house a real fraternity home. 
THETA CHI, FRONT ROW: D. Pfeiffer, J. Edwards, D. 
Savoca, J. Foley, J. Gaffney, R. Steely, Mrs. Lillian Kuck, 
G. Marshall, K. Rober, J. Jacobs, J. Twitchell, D. Pietro, 
D. Jordan. SECOND ROW: R. Heckman, W. Durica, J. 
Janowsky, F. Costin, B. Pike, D. Dyer, J. Fickes, J. Gaert¬ 
ner, M. Mandat, G. Wellman, J. Campbell, E. Brown, B. 
Frost. THIRD ROW: J. Papeke, B. Wietzke, C. Davidson, 
L. Buchsteiner, H. Ohrnan, J. Struna, B. Wolf, L. Stevens, 
C. Harrison, J. O'Malley, G. Verber, J. Blazinz. BACK 
ROW: W. Tackus, P. Jackson, R. Manbeck, J. Brown, D. 
Kraig, W. Thomas, T. Swartwood, W. Howard, D. DiCicco, 
C. Budenz, R. Ike, J. Eakins, D. Karibo. 
theta chi 
iBXAEHTIKAIVINftO^nVPETOEZYABXAEHriKAIVINnO^nVPETOEZY 
An overall picture of fra¬ 
ternity activity is pre¬ 
sented in the scrapbook. 
Loudly yelling barkers 
competed for awards at 
Greek Week Carnival. 
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zeta beta tan 
ZETA BETA TAU, FRONT ROW: B. Guerin, B. Reynolds, 
S. Rothbardt, L. Scherzer, M. Cohen, Mrs. Izola Kruse, D. 
Pollock, A. Schechman, A. Gans, M. Burman. BACK 
ROW: N. Cohen, P. Harold, B. Rosenthal, A. Baty, M. 
Davis, A. Gold, H. Sabian, M. Raisman, S. Davis. 
With a little help from Freddy Falcon and a 
dash of baby powder, ZBT placed second in 
the Homecoming Decorations Contest. This 
year the ZBs re-established the traditional Es¬ 
quire Ball, the social highlight of the year. 
Again played was the unique fraternity event, 
the ZBT-Sorority All Star Baseball Game. The 
major spring event was the Sweetheart Dance. 
Zeta Beta Tau has campus leaders such as Ross 
Fienberg, president of IFC; Bill"Rosenthal, 
photo editor of the BG-News; Aaron Schecht¬ 
man, assistant freshman football coach; Mel¬ 
vin Cohen, IFC judicial board member; Stan 
Rothbardt, president of the Jewish Congrega¬ 
tion; Bob Guerin, IFC social chairman; and 
Peter Harold, varsity tennis. 
.BXAEHriKAMNOO^n^PETOEZYABXAEHriKAMNOO^n^PETOEZY 
Jam sessions held in fra¬ 
ternity lounges took place 
after games on weekends. 
The "Hillbilly Band" and many 
other titles described skits 










PANHELLENIC COUNCIL, FRONT ROW: R. 
Gibson, B. Solt, S. Miller, J. Wadsworth, P. Locker, 
M. Haas, D. Bolfa, J. McNeil, J. Davies, B. Kelly, G. 
Phillips. SECOND ROW: L. Myers, B. Flowers, P. 
Beatty, J. Lekson, S. Jones, M. Smith, S. Williams, 
C. Pellinger, J. Hunter. BACK ROW: B. Bran¬ 
cheau, B. Barrett. M. Fry, S. Kropp, E. Robertson, 
S. Workman, B. Downey, J. McKitrick, P. Boyle, 
C. Kaminski. 
Under the guidance of the President's Council, which 
met frequently to discuss problems and policies, the 
Panhellenic Council established two major programs 
this year. A new policy in freshman rush for women 
was set by having the girls return during semester 
break to attend their first parties; this greatly im¬ 
proved the rush program. The Florence Currier 
Award was also established and will be given to the 
rising senior woman chosen for scholarship, financial 
need, and campus activities. 
^BXAEHTIKAMNOOcDn^PETOEZYABXAE 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL EXECUTIVE BOARD, 
FRONT ROW: Dean Florence Currier, Miss Jackie 
Gribbons.   BACK ROW:  Deanna Bolfa, secretary; 
Joan Wadsworth, treasurer; Pat Locker, president;   «~i f" 
Mary Haas, vice-president. * I 1 
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iXAEHriKAMJNflO^fl'I'PET© —ZY ABX    BOARD: Edward Moore, secretary; Ross Fienberg,    *» 11" ■ 
ifc 
president; Richard Bradley, executive vice-presi¬ 
dent; Bruce Campbell, administrative vice-presi¬ 
dent; Tom Short, treasurer. 
For the first time since 1958, IFC received a new 
member into the council when Beta Gamma was 
elevated to the status of a full member. A coopera¬ 
tive food buying plan was started to save the fraterni¬ 
ties money, which was set up to prevent over and 
unauthorized purchases from the local merchants. 
The Greek Arm, a newspaper to cover Greek and 
campus activities and to help improve communica¬ 
tions, was published by the IFC for the first time this 
year. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL, FRONT ROW: 
Ervin A. Brown, adviser; E. Moore, B. Campbell, R. 
Fienberg, R. Bradley, T. Short. SECOND ROW: 
D. Winston J. Salmon, B. Coburn, R. DeBard, W. 
Tsui J. Gaertner, V. Oechsle, M. Cabot. THIRD 
ROW: L. Sparks, D. Opfer, D. Tredway, T. Gott¬ 
schalk, R. Williams, H. Haynes, D. Powell, J. Lenga, 
S. Gomer. B. Schram, J. Lucas. BACK ROW: L. 
Yackee, M. Raisman. M. Cohen, D. Tagliaferri, B. 
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Pat Rosselli, president Raymond McGuire, vice president 
senior* class officers 
Sibyl Preuninger, secretary Barbara Lopacki, treasurer 
252 
Adams, Gay V. 
Adams, William K. 
Adcock, Barbara L. 
Allbritain, Gwendolyn R. 
Allen, John 
Amico, Patricia J. 
Anderson, Judith E. 
Andrews,- Sandra L. 
Andrews, Veronica 
Arabian, Nancy C. 
Arganbright,   Deane  E. 
Asher, Aubrey G. 
Aussel, William 
Bache, Margaret J. 
Bacso, Elizabeth M. 
Badertscher, Brenda 
Baer, Philip W. 
Baio, Samuel D. 
Baker, George H. 
Baker, Larry E. 
Baldassari, Thomas F. 
Ball, David R. 
Ballmer, Kathryn S. 
Baranski, Marianne J. 
Bartlow, Barbara L. 
Basnett, Wilma J. 
Baucher, James E. 
Baughman, Norma J. 
Bay, Carol M. 
Beaschler, John P. 
Beaschler, Nancy 
Beatty, Garth D. 
Beatty, Linda L. 
Beatty, Priscilla A. 
Beggs, John P. 
seniors PAGE 
Behringer, Rebecca 
Bell, Betsy B. 
Bell, Jack L. 
Bell, Ronald L. 
Benbrook, Bonnie L. 
Benjamin, Robert P. 
Bentley, Mary Lou 
Bergstrom, Cecile J. 
Bernicke, Janet R. 
Bertholf, Karen B. 
Beveridge, Ellen C. 
Bibel, Richard 
Biddinger, Dennis C. 
Biddle, James S. 
Biefeld, Laurina J. 
Bigelow, Lester D. 
Binkley, Thomas E. 
Bittner, D. Elaine 
Black, Janice L. 
Black, Thomas A. 
Blakeley, Barry B. 
Blatnik, Barbara J. 
Blinn, Lois A. 
Bloomfield, Gary J. 
Bobb, Ronald C. 
Bogart, Linda J. 
Bolander, James E. 
Bolfa, Deanna J. 
Bollenbacher, Sara J. 
Boltz, Dorothy E. 
PASE seniors 
Borton, Richard A. 
Bortz, Winifred A. 
Bouyack, Ernest K. 
Bowden, David N. 
Bowersox, Marilyn J. 
Boyd, Judith L. 
Boyd, Roger A. 
Boyle, Patricia J. 
Bradley, Richard W. 
Brancheau, Barbara A. 
Brann, Jimmy J. 
Breitwieser, Reinhard J. 
Brickman, Jan E. 
Briggs,  George F. 
Briner, John A. 
Broaddus, William G. 
Brock, Judith A. 
Brooke, William M. 
Brooks, Maxine O. 
Brown, Anne K. 
Brown, James A. 
Brown, Judith L. 
Brown, Shirley J. 
Bruce, Joan L. 
Brumm, Joyce L. 
Bryan, Sandra K. 
Buncher, Joan L. 
Burgher, Ronald L. 
Burich, Natalie 
Burke, John P. 
Burrows, Barbara E. 
Butler, Tod J. 
Callender, Elizabeth E. 
Cameron, Douglas S. 
Cameron, Elizabeth C. 
Cardwell, David C. 
Caris, Ruth A. 
Carroll, Marcy M. 
Cassel, Robert P. 
Cassidy, Daniel J. 
Cayton, David L. 
Cerneck, George D. 
Cherry, Joel P. 
Cistone,  Joseph N. 
Clark, Bonnie J. 
Clawson, Letitia C. 
Clautier, Joseph 
Cobb, Marjorie L. 
Cobb, Robert L. 
Coburn, Bert O. 
Cohen, Melvin I. 
Cohen, Murray R. 
Colgrave, Jane F. 
Comstock, Barbara T. 
Cook, Gary L. 
Cook, Susan C. 
Cook, Thomas W. 
Cooper, Barbara E. 
Cooper, Karen C. 
seniors PAGE 
Cornell, Charlene M. 
Cox, Jeanne A. 
Craig, Beverly J. 
Crane, Geraldine L. 
Crepnell, Carol 
Cress, Judy K. 
Crist, Harold A. 
Crist, Howard A. 
Crooks, David S. 
Cultice, Thomas L. 
Gumming, Mary E. 
Curliss, Lamar M. 
Currie, John H. 
Daly, Joyce A. 
Damschroder,  Galen  J. 
Dargo, Richard J. 
Davidson,  Samuel  G. 
Davies, Jean A. 
Deerhake, Effie C. 
Delaney, Thomas M. 
Dewhurst,  Katherine A. 
Diemert, Judith A. 
Donaldson, Danny R. 
Donaldson, Marilyn F. 
Donley, Robert J. 
Dow, Patricia A. 
Dowd, Mary C. 
Downey, Barbara L. 
Drees, Philip H. 
Dresch, Ralph M. 
Drumm, Barbara J. 
Duley, James N. 
Dunn, Margaret M. 
Dye, Sherry L. 
Eakins, John E. 
Eberly, William G. 
Eckel, Harold 
Edwards, Roberta M. 
Elliott, Bonnie J. 
Ellis, Helen A. 
Ellis, Patricia A. 
Enderle, Paul G. 
England, Alan L. 
Erickson, William S. 
Ermer, Gloria A. 
Eubanks, Donna L. 
Euton, Ronald L. 
Eversole, Roger D. 
Farago, Kathryn A. 
Faulk, Beverley J. 
Fell, Richard D. 
Felgar, Walter A. 
Fickes, Jay W. 
Fienberg, Ross F. 
PAGE seniors 
Fink, Edwina R. 
Fink, Michael L. 
Fischer, James L. 
Ford, Nancy E. 
Forster, Gordon K. 
Fox, Douglas E. 
Francis, William J. 
Franklin, Fred D. 
Frey, Richard C. 
Fries, Douglas E. 
Fritsche, Barbara J. 
Fritz, Barbara A. 
Frost, Robert R. 
Fuller, Barbara A. 
Fuller, Susan 
Galaba, Susan J. 
Gallo, Peter J. 
Gantz, Ben E. 
seniors PAGE 
Garlough, Barbara L. 
Garrow, Carolyn 
Garver, Diana L. 
Gary, Beatrice A. 
Gearhardt, Carol A. 
George, Joan R. 
Gerard, Gerald A. 
Gerstnecker, Vivian R. 
Gilmore, Gregory L. 
Glanz, Marilyn 
Gleason, Marilyn 
Glendening, Brice H. 
Goldman, Gary C. 
Goldstein, Jill C. 
Goldthwaite, Edward B. 
Golembiowsky, Nadia 
Gomer, Sam R. 
Gorsuch, Edwin N. 
Gossard, Janet K. 
Gossard, Richard L. 
Gouttierre, Thomas E. 
Grassan, Emma J. 
Gravatt, Quintin M. 
Graves, Susan L. 
Gravette, Neal R. 
Gray, Mary E. 
Green, Dolores 
Grills, Thomas W. 
Grim, Anna M. 
Grunden, Kay A. 
Ordering senior pic¬ 
tures signals the end 




Guins, Kathrine E. 
Gundersen, Larry E. 
Haar, Louise E. 
Haas, Mary R. 
Hablitzel, Sandra E. 
Hahn, Barbara O. 
Hahn, Daniel D. 
Hahn, William K. 
Hahne, Madelin L. 
Hall, Francis G. 
Hall, James A. 
Hall, Joann 
Hallam, Sheila M. 
Hambly, Sandra R. 
Hancock, Robert B. 
Hansen, Rodney B. 
Hansen, Ruth A. 
seniors 
Harmon, Marjorie A. 
Harrison, Carol S. 
Hart, Tracey M. 
Harter, Ann C. 
Hashimoto, Rena S. 
Hawk, Miriam A. 
Hayden, Mary L. 
Haynes, Hunter H. 
Healy, Dennis C. 
Heckman, Robert A. 
Heft, Mary A. 
Heimer, Lynne E. 
Henry, Vernon E. 
Hentges, Janey L. 
Hepner, Russ 
Herbert, Carol E. 
Herbert, Harry A. 
Herman, Carolyn S. 
Herold, Peter H. 
Herrick, Charles C. 
Hetrick, Majorie A. 
Hill, Carolyn 
Hill, Julie H. 
Hipsher, Susan I. 
Hirzel, Dianne A. 
Hiser, Paul R. 
Hitt, Donna J. 
Hitt, Linda L. 
Hnis, Robert C. 
Hobbs, Joan E. 
Hoellrich, Margie F. 
Hoke, Carol A. 
Holland, Robert C. 
Hoover, Robert J. 
Horlocker, Wanda J. 
Hornung, Linda L. 
Horvath, Dallas E. 
Houlton, Elizabeth A. 
Hruby, Joseph C. 
Hughes, Albert R. 
Hulse, James H. 
Humphrey, Carol L. 
Hunter, Jan S. 
Hunter, John D. 
Hupcey, Steve L. 
Huston, Carole J. 
Hylton, Elizabeth A. 
Imhoff, Luanna M. 
Infante, Dominic A. 
Irish, Norman F. 
Isch, Mary J. 
Jack, William 
Jacobs, James H. 
Jacobs, Judith L. 
Jacobs, Nedra E. 
Jaksic, Joan C. 
Janowsky, Dale W. 
Jarvi, Maryellen 
Jennings, Jerry M. 
Jenny, Margaret E. 
Johns, Francis G. 
Johnson, Alan L. 
Johnson, Ann M. 
Johnson, Richard L. 
Jones, Judith T. 
Jones, Thomas L. 
Jones, Virginia K. 
Kagy, Merle D. 
Kah, Daniel A. 
Kaminski, Cecilia M. 
Kappel, Darrell N. 
Kardatzke, Miles R. 
Karle, Ted J. 
Karle, Thomas J. 
Karmilowicz, Floyd E. 
Karugu, Jim B. 
Katon, Marilyn J. 
Kay, Frances G. 
seniors 
PAGE 
In the summer of 1958, 
the class of '62 came to 
Bowling Green for the 
first time during its 
preregistration. 
-2 6 O seniors 
Kehoe, Karen M. 
Kelih, James S. 
Kennedy, Patricia J. 
Kern, Donald K. 
Kerr, George H. 
Kesson, Jane A. 
Kiger, Caroline K. 
Kihm, Kathleen G. 
King, Donald L. 
Kiser, Sandra L. 
Kiss, Judith L. 
Kistler, Susan J. 
Kitchel, Frank T. 
Kitchen, Elaine L. 
Kizer, Sandra K. 
Klecker, Janice I. 
Klein, Hazel A. 
Klever. Jon M. 
Knapp, Richard G. 
Kneisley, Norma J. 
Knickerbocker, Charles A. 
Knisely, Margaret A. 
Knoch, Walter H. 
Knowlton, Donald A. 
Kochersperger, Jerry 
Kollman, Joan L. 
Kolstrom, Anita E. 
Koon, Clarence E. 
Kosmider, M. Joanne 
Kottenbrook, Gloria A. 
Kraus, Jerry G. 
Krawczyk, Alice P. 
Kroetz, Drucilla K. 
Kronberg, James W. 
Krupp, Elizabeth A. 
Kurber, Rebecca J. 
Kurtz,  Geraldine 
Kymer, Richard R. 
Lacey, Michael S. 
Laibe, Joyce L. 
Lance, Larry M. 
Landman, Lola L. 
Lanik, Barbara 
Larson, Dennis R. 
Lawrence, William D. 
Leach, Sophia M. 
Leeson, Lois J. 
Lehman, Dorothy M. 
Leibowitz, Mel 
Leksan, Janet K. 
Lemieux, Dorothy T. 
Lenga, James R. 
Lennon, Corinne 
Lewis, Jonathan J. 
Light, William O. 
Limoges, Kathleen A. 
Lindy, Sue A. 
Linger, Barbara J. 
Lipp, Carl A. 
List, Neva J. 
Lloyd, Rebecca A. 
Locker, Patricia A. 
Lockwood, Charlotte J. 
Long, Dennis P. 
Long, Sara G. 
Looser, Eugene W. 
Lopacki, Barbara J. 
Lore, David 
Loyer, Margaret R. 
Lucas, Molly L. 
Luedeke, Barbara L. 
seniors PAGE 
Luedtke,  Suzanne C. 
Lukes, Mary J. 
McBean, Susanne 
McCammon, Joe L. 
McClintock, Monica L. 
McCormick, Saundra L. 
McCoy, Mary A. 
McElroy, William E. 
McEwen, David M. 
McGuire, James W. 
McGuire, Joan C. 
McGuire, Raymond J. 
McKee, J. Owen 
McKinley, Judith D. 
McKnight, Judith G. 
McLean, Allen G. 
McLean, Carol T. 
McNamara, Joan H. 
McNamara, R. Joseph 
Mackner, James A. 
Magsig, James A. 
Maidlow, James H. 
Maistros, Florence M. 
Makuh, Sandra E. 
Mancini, Gay 
Maneely, Nancy L. 
Mangano, Mary S. 
Mann, Thomas L. 
Marcell, Joyce M. 
Marshall, Meredith J. 
Martin, Jessica Y. 
Masel, Karen S. 
Mason, Sandra L. 
Matile, Suzanne M. 
Matousek, John C. 
Matousek, Rosemarie 
PAGE seniors 
Mauntler, Linda S. 
Mavin, Doyle D. 
Mawhorter, Robert L. 
Meadows, Jc Ann 
Mehalik, Fred G. 
Mehsley, Robert S. 
Meinka, Richard A. 
Meister, Don L. 
Mercer, Kenneth B. 
Miarer, Diane S. 
Miller, Amy J. 
Miller, James B. 
Miller, Larry T. 
Miller, Lynn B. 
Miller, Marilyn A. 
Miller, Nancy K. 
Miller, Robert J. 
Miller, Rodney J. 
Miller, Sara 
Mills, Mary A. 
Mills, Ronald L. 
Mintier, Pamela A. 
Mitchell, Inah M. 
Mitchell, Madelon E. 
Mizer, Jacqueline K. 
Mizer, Terry 
Mlinarik, Richard D. 
Mohlenkamp, Ivan S. 
Mohr, Norman L. 
Moles, Helen E. 
Monarch!, Joan A. 
Moore, Edwin A. E. 
Moore, Ronald G. 
Moorhead, Rebecca A. 
Morrison, Lewis R. 
Morrissey, Patricia A. 
Mossman, Haven R. 
Moyer, Donald 
Moyer, Sally A. 
Mrosko, Gregg J. 
Mulligan, Marilyn M. 
Mumper, Joan P. 
Murphy, Karen L. 
Murphy, William L. 
Myers, Kathleen A. 
Myers, Linda J. 
Myers, Marilyn L. 
seniors PAGE 
Myers, Mary J. 
Nameche, Larry J. 
Neal, Charles W. 
Neiswander, Lucylee C. 
Nelson, Karen Z. 
Neubeck, Linda E. 
Neuman, Thomas L. 
Neville,  Martha R. 
Newman, Janet S. 
Nicklas, Dale K. 
Nuederkohr, Keith C. 
Niemczura, Carol A. 
Nieset, Victor C. 
Niles, Sandra S. 
Nissen, Lyle J. 
Norton, James E. 
Nuhfer, Jeanne A. 
Nussbaum, Joseph H. 
Oancea, George 
Obee, Ronald L. 
Ontol, John E. 
Oplinger, Patricia 
Pachelieff, Elaine A. 
Palmer, Douglas R. 
Palumbo, Michael E. 
Panek, Louise M- 
Panning, Janet M. 
Panning, Richard C. 
Pape, Caryl A. 
Paquette, Sharon J. 
PAGE seniors 
Parsons, Ronald R. 
Pastor, Joan A. 
Patrick, George D. 
Paul, Roetta M. 
Peatee, Carol A. 
Peeler, Ann L. 
Perry, Glen D. 
Perry, Judy L. 
Pesec, Mary J. 
Petro, Michael G. 
Peyster, Barbara J. 
Pfohl, Robert W. 
Phillips, Gail B. 
Phillips, Marianne 
Pickering, Ann M. 
Piekney, William R. 
Pierre, J. Maxwell 
Pilcher, Martha L. 
Pimlott, Shirley L. 
Plaugher, Lowell D. 
Ponstingle, Alice J. 
Pool, Robert J. 
Pool, William L. 
Postle, D. Ann 
Potts, James J. 
Pound, Sandra J. 
Powers, Janice S. 
Pozar, Arlene M. 
Press, Thomas J. 
Preuninger, Sibyl G. 
For the last time as 
students, seniors sin.g 
the Alma Mater. 
Price, Thomas L. 
Prime, G. Dale 
Prinkey, Gertrude I. 
Prioletto, Dorothy A. 
Privitera, Angelo T. 
Probasco, James L. 
Putnam, Sharon D. 
Quick, James C. 
Ralston, David W. 
Rankin, Larry L. 
Rash, Dennis S. 
Rayle, Flo-Ann 
Recker, Constance J. 
Reece, Joan E. 
Reichert, Martha A. 
Reiling, Suzanne M. 
Reimer, Louise M. 
Reinheimer, Frank W. 
Reiter, Edward J. 
Rekittke, David E. 
Rex, Janyth A. 
Richmond, Michael B. 
Rider, Kay A. 
Riemenschneider, 
Linda L. 
Riese, Gloria A. 
Ripich, John R. 
Risk, George A. 
Robbins, Joan C. 
Robinson, Carol M. 
Robinson, Gerald D. 
Robusky, Doris J. 
Rockefeller, Larry J. 
Rohloff, Norma A. 
Rohrs, Dennis L. 
Rollins, R. Raylene 
Rombouts, John H. 
Rosensteel, Grant L. 
Rosenthal, Glenn T. 
Rosselli, Patrick H. 
Roth, Mary D. 
Rothbardt, Norma A. 
seniors "-2 6 5 
Rough, Robert L. 
Rourke, Rosalie G. 
Roush, Thomas A. 
Rowley, Phyllis A. 
Rudolph, Floreine E. 
Rusnak, Joseph D. 
PAGE 
Russell, William M. 
Ryan, Joseph R. 
Ryder, Bill G. 
Sanderson, Edward L. 
Sanderson, Mary L. 
Savage, Patricia V. 
Sawmiller, Joanne 
Sawyer, Diane C. 
Schaffer, Arnold J. 
Schen, Richard 
Scherry, Ann K. 
Schiros, Frank P. 
Schmenk, Robert C. 
Schommer, Gary L. 
Schram, Robert E. 
Schreiner, Theresa R. 
Schroder, Janet L. 
Schroeder, Gilbert A. 
Schrom, Sally J. 
Schudel, Mary L. 
Schulte, Allan L. 
Schulze, Marvin J. 
Schween, Margaret 
Schwenberger, Sue 
Sealander, Robert J. 
Seaman, Leighton H. 
Seidler, Terry D. 
Seller, David F. 
Shafer, Larry L. 
Shaffer, Donna L. 
Shapiro, Simon E. 
Shappell, Dean L. 
Shaw, Patricia A. 
Shelley, Gloria J. 
Shepard, Janet M. 
Shepard, Mary A. 
Sherman, Barbara E. 
Shock, Robert C. 
Simon, Lois M. 
Simonton, James M. 
Simpson, Ronald L. 
seniors 
Sinclair, Nancy A. 
Sines, Lee E. 
Slebbins, Charles 
Slorp, Lee H. 
Small, William P. 
Smet, Rosemary A. 
seniors PAGE 
Smik, Janet A. 
Smith, Brenda K. 
Smith, C. Robert 
Smith, Judith A. 
Smith, Kenneth C. 
Smith, Larry D. 
Smith, Marilyn S. 
Smith, Martha I. 
Smith, Nancy J. 
Smith, Rebecca S. 
Smith, Richard L. 
Smith, Terry L. 
Snider, Patricia L. 
Solosky, Barbara A. 
Solt, Barbara A. 
Sommer, Donald N. 
Sperry, Sandra L. 
Stanek, Geraldine M. 
Stannard, Gary L. 
Stasil, Mary L. 
Stayer, Joseph 
Stearns, Betty J. 
Steel, R. David 
Stefan, Dolores A. 
Stein, Nelore C. 
Steince, Douglas C. 
Steinman, David W. 
Stellers, Thomas J. 
Stewart, Marsha L. 
Stewart, Ronald 
Stiglin, Frank A. 
Stillings, Karma M. 
Stomatis, Elaine 
Storehalder,  Thomas  M. 
Streeter, Clarence E. 
Strollo, John 
Stroud, Ellen J. 
Struck, Bonnie B. 
Stuckey, Darwin W. 
Studer, Alan L. 
Sukup, Joseph 
Sullifan, Margaret A. 
Sullivan, Ann M. 
Sutch, Patricia A. 
Swade, Kenneth M. 
Switzer, Bette J. 
Swope, John D. 
Szakovits, Robert J. 
Szunyogh, Carol M. 
Taggart, John C. 
Tagliaferri, David B. 
Tallman, Dorothy A. 
Tanner, David E. 
Thiel, Paul D. 
Thomas, Joan E. 
Thomas, Marilyn L. 
Thomas, Nancy J. 
Tibbits, Clark D. 
Tiderman, Gael L. 
Tiller, Edward H. 
Tippin, Sally L. 
Tipton, Terrell R. 
Titus, John R. 
Todd, April A. 
Train, Dennis J. 
Train, Robert J. 
PAGE seniors 
Traub, Elaine D. 
Trautwein, William H. 
Treece, Thomas L. 
Troxelly, Carole A. 
Tuggle, Joan 
Tunell, Arch E. 
Tyler, Judith A. 
Uhl, Barbara G. 
Underwood, Marjorie J. 
Van Tassel, Susan M. 
Villwock, James R. 
Vincent, Dorothy J. 
Vitale, Judith 
Wadsworth, Brenda L. 
Wadsworth, Joan S. 
Wagenknecht, Erwin E. 
Walker, Joyce A. 
Walls, Marvin D. 
Walter, Robert C. 
Wammes, Earl 
Wank, Joanne L. 
Ward, Gwen K. 
Ward, Janet S. 
Ward, Wayne E. 
Wead, Edward R. 
Weaver, Judi L. 
Weaver, Karen K. 
Webster, Dale C. 
Weiner, Gary D. 
Weiser, Gwen R. 
Weisgerber, Robert L. 
Wellington, John R. 
Wenning, Judith K. 
Werden, Edward W. 
Wheelock, Nancy L. 
Whipple, Mary M. 
Whitney, Frances M. 
Wickert, Barbara D. 
Wiegman, Marlene C. 
Wilfong, A. Jack 
Willacker, Judith A. 
Williams, Shirley A. 
Williams, Susan A. 
Wills, Sara J. 
Wilson, Nancy L. 
Winchester, Mark B. 
Winkler, Edward A. 
Winzenried, Robert F. 
Wolanin, Maryann E. 
Wolf, Robert J. 
Wolfe, Carol L. 
Wolfrom, Jerome K. 
Wood, Emil C. 
Woodard, James W. 
Workman, William D. 
Worstell, Roberta M. 
Wright, David J. 
Wright, Karen J. 
Wygant, Thomas G. 
Wymar, Benno 
seniors PAGE 
Yacenda, Lynne M. 
Yackee, Lvnn D. 
Yehlik, Kenneth G. 
Yepsen, Robert L. 
Yockey, Joyce J. 
Yocum, Marilyn J. 
Young, David A. 
Young, Dean W. 
Young, James G. 
Zajkowski, Myron M. 
Zechar, Elizabeth A. 
Zekany, Margaret A. 
Zimmer, Peter B. 
Zimmerman, Kay E. 
Znidarsic, Joanne M. 
Zundel, Patricia S. 
Zura, Daniel J. 




John Kirby, vice-president 
Judy Snodgrass, secretary 
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FRONT ROW: J. Cummings, 
Joyce Ditmyer, L. Zeeb, Joan 
Ditmyer, K. Cramer, B. Schlosser, 
A. Belknap, B. Foote, B. Ebe, J. 
Schuler, I. Sebek. SECOND 
ROW: S. Corrothers, S. Berry, C. 
Baucher, L. Brown, M. Bozymow¬ 
ski, S. Earhart, B. Addison, M. 
Doyle, P. Elliot, L. Beers, B. 
Brookes, L. Cline.   BACK ROW: 
B. Dowdall, D. Gordley, L. Con¬ 
nolly, N. Essinger, L. Wright, F. 
Dombrosky, M. Lemp, D. Durbin, 
T. Davenport, J. Ericson, A. Doh- 
FRONT ROW: G. Holt, S. Comstock, B. Kirk, N. Joslin. N. Harris, B. Hildebrand, 
E. lams, B. Haneberg. S. Henrich. SECOND ROW: S. Herr, F. Jones, J. Harmon, 
N. Iden, E. Holt, R. Gibson, H. Cudini, J. Harshman, L. Elder. BACK ROW: E. 
Hutchman, B. Brandt, E. Jylanki, J. Donovan, J. Hilty, D. Graber, P. Hallam, G. 
Hancy, G. Gaydos. 
juniors 
-2*7 \ 
FRONT ROW: A. Coneglio, B. 
Ricker, C. Dryer, H. Rudolph, J. 
Luman, B. Ferry, P. Wassner, D. 
Patterson, P. Griban, L. Zaller, 
N. Cowan. P. Faze. SECOND 
ROW: R. Feyes, J. Jablonowski, 
L. Gottschalk, K. Carroll, K. Ern¬ 
st, S. Eichenauer, J. Eckermann, 
V. Hedl, S. Hackman, L. Cahill, 
K. DeMore. BACK ROW: S. Han¬ 
sen, B. Callahan, R. Gilbert, B. 
Lerch, J. Goertz, R. Gonterman, 
N. Fenter, T. Hay, R. Canfield, 
W. Henry. 
FRONT ROW: S. Diekmann, C. Weber, G. Morgan, R. Kuder, W. Bannigan, P. 
Wehrle, C. Czubek, F. Boltz, J. Appelfeller, M. Gamble, P. Burnside, C. Brown, 
P. Brunine. SECOND ROW: J. Bemis, S. Butcher, S. Allbaugh, J. Cramer, S. 
Boetz, B. Allen, S. Balthaser, C. Bragg, S. Hall, S. Brown, S. Bain, C. Guthrie. 
BACK ROW: J. Stoltz, M. Bok, J. Antinone, G. Barnes, L. Armstutz, M. Davis, 
B. Belsan, M. Nagy, J. Sandwisch, L. Arnold. 
juniors 
PAGE 
FRONT ROW: C. Larue, E. Oh- 
lin, D. Rymanr, K. Burge, K. 
Lutz, D. Sanderson, S. Valentine, 
C. Brown, J. McLean, S. Barr, M. 
Gelo, K. Hale. SECOND ROW: 
P. Todd, L. Lehman, G. Regan, 
S. Lapka, C. Sturtevant, J. Van- 
Tassel, E. Sayler, D. Kurtz, P. 
Reiber, S. Lotterer, B. Maier. 
THIRD ROW: C. Jacobson, G. 
Koldan, D. Manring, L. Stebleton, 
N. Allen, W. Raylan, S. Stevens, 
B. Barrett, B. King. BACK ROW: 
J. Schlueter, W. Stiffler, D. Roth¬ 
man, H. Comstock, F. Nitty, B. 
Starr, S. Hamas, J. Paner. 
FRONT ROW: L. Weiser, D. Dewitz, H. Hart, J. Dean, L. Walker, M. Shumaker, 
S. Pellett, C. Barnes, B. Mayer, S. Schafer, J. Palmer, C. Jeffery, C. Chormanski. 
SECOND ROW: S. Roberts, B. Ferguson, P. Gordon, D. Mika, J. Najarian, P. 
O'Brien, M. Majoros, C. Mcintosh, L. Shedd, M. Wolfe, M. Hendricks, B. Precht, 
J. Leupold. THIRD ROW: P. Schack, G. Jones, M. Mote, P. Burkhart, B. Prechtel, 
L. Grotke, L. Riddles, V. Schweizer, S. Schroeder, D. LaLonde, D. Wentz, M. Shu¬ 
maker. BACK ROW: J. Ericson. A. Martin, B. Hart, H. Miller, P. Windisch, R. 
Simpson, K. Palmer, D. Martell, G. Bierly, C. Bonnell, J. Ross, L. Tolbert. 
FRONT ROW: S. Reiss, G. Kinzle, B. Kauffman, L. Llewellyn, J. Overman, J. 
Williamson, B. Long, J. Slebos, C. Pellinger, P. Thomas, K. Oetzel, S. Haslanger, 
H. Dates. SECOND ROW: L. Lindman, S. Deffenbaugh, S. Keim, J. McCarley, G. 
Karney, M. Miller, C. Roe, E. Hoon, C. James, J. Slygh, K. Olinger, C. Beck, A. 
Verdier. BACK ROW: P. Bartko, M. Stilwell, I. Gelzis, Z. Kemp, B. Legleitner, 
T. Kling, C. Slate, J. Tober, H. Gumming, J. Jeffcott, S. Strong, M. DeLong. 
juniors 
PAGE 
FRONT ROW: E. Ludwig, W. Tietje, 
C. Richardson,  S. Ewald,  J.  Deifel, 
D. Antram, M. Morgan, F. Wolf. 
SECOND ROW: M. Robon, F. 
Schmidt, T. Wildermuth, L. Sikora, 
R. Steyer, L. Middleton, J. McCor¬ 
mick, D. Sidwell. BACK ROW: F. 
Kuder, J. Messecar, T. Rodgers, G. 
Weis, C. Webb, C. Katterheinrich, 
J. Murphy. 










FRONT ROW: C. Patrick, J. Winkler, R. Chuchanis, C. Agnew, B. Nipper, S. 
Slivka, E. Kalish, J. Mathys, M. Dzama, B. Lindsay, J. Oliver. SECOND ROW: S. 
Wilson, M. Knapp, B. Burgess, N. Sines, S. Callinsworth, G. Truax, R. Jenkins, N. 
Stringer, P. Isaacson, B. Knisely, K. Kreig, P. Sautter, M. Herr. BACK ROW: M. 
Stepanovich, J. West, P. Quay, A. Nunnari, R. Johnston, J. Forbes, T. O'Boyle, D. 
Pitero, H. Jeffries, J. Patton, B. Phillips. 
soplxomores ^^^ ^7 PC 
FRONT ROW: R. Hanline, L. Hovey, L. Roth, M. Barnard, D. Armstrong, B. Baker, 
L. Garrett, J. Britt, S. Acker, C. Alge, D. Barut, L. Beppler, P. Beamont. SECOND 
ROW: J. Barnard, B. Butt, R. Biro, S. Carey, C. Applegate, D. Humenik, S. Glen¬ 
denning, K. Benedict, D. Allen, L. Bauer, R. Burke, D. Boebel. BACK ROW: A. 
Burns, J. Ahlfors, D. Ambrose, S. Brown, J. Baumann, J. Batcha, B. Avery, E. 
Barker, J. Barker, S. Benos. 
FRONT ROW: M. Falkosky, S. Ba¬ 
lint, M. Gibson, B. Ballinger, L. 
Fledderjohann, G. Gdovin, S. Gray, 
J. Feindel, J. Edwards, L. Ernst. 
SECOND ROW: M. Fall, M. Esch¬ 
bach, S. Eckstein, M. Everett, J. 
^Gorski, M. Frost. J. Potter, G. Win- 
gate, P. Feicht, B. Fashing. BACK 
ROW: J. Felice, K. Friend, S. Guar- 
ino, Jr., C. Eberlt, E. Edwards, D. 
Eastop, G. Evans, C. Erskine, D. 
Ewing, G. Etzler, D. Evans. 
FRONT ROW: N. Biniker, H. Baltz, J. Beisler, R. Hocking, J. Baumgardner, B. 
Baker, K. Bernheisel, H. Bausman, N. Beam, E. Bowman, J. Buckingham, D. 
Beanblossom, M. Dunlap. SECOND ROW: M. Brown, R. Baver, D. Below, D. 
Buecker, K. Burich, R. Betz, K. Baar, R. Clark, R. Carje, B. Bethke, M. Broida, 
L. Bennett, L. Brant. BACK ROW: D. Bialorucki, D. Becker, J. Brown E. Barker, 
J. Baumann, G. Browning, D. Buehrer, G. Bendik, R. Buzogany, D. Beilstein, R. 
Bryant, D. Bick, D. Bigony. 
PAGE soplxomores 
FRONT ROW: S. Boecker, P. Bry¬ 
ant, D. Shiplett, D. Perticone, E. 
Voight, L. Huft, J. Phelps, S. Wil¬ 
liams, D. Schottke, J. Cochran, D. 
Scott, K. Perry. SECOND ROW: 
P. Perry, L. Lutz, M. Bethel, J. Cun¬ 
ningham, N. Puruis, C. Weinmann, 
S. Fulford, G. Rentschler, M. Wyss, 
J. McElhaney, S. Zierolf, L. Robin¬ 
son, J. Osborn. BACK ROW: D. 
Pfaff, L. Willmann, J. Ray, J. Paint¬ 
er, S. Mizener, D. Vargo, J. Wil¬ 
liams, K. Peterson, B. Ommert. 
FRONT ROW: M. Siebert, C. Co¬ 
wan, J. Scott, M. Mezzacappa, S. 
Reinking, R. Reed, M. Kopper, J. 
Mohn, N. Baker, S. Holman, P. 
Richardson. SECOND ROW: J. 
Wade, E. Wills, L. Ruffing, S. 
Kuder, J. Bishop, P. Short, C. 
Lowe, J. Krmuse, C. Simerick, 
N. Poffenbaugh, K. Scheiring. 
BACK ROW: J. Dierksheide, E. 
Graham, J. Reed, J. Rolls, B. 
Stanko, K. Longbrake, N. Hays, 
S. Robinson, L. Reitz, M. Renner. 
soplxomores 
PAGE 
FRONT ROW: J. Wrobel, S. Barker, S. Vekasy, E. Stookey, J. Hollopeter, S. 
Wyper, J. Gilder, Z. Lester, N. Irwin, D. Gladek, L. Moore, R. Solomon, B. Bertsch. 
SECOND ROW: C. Oakley, K. Krach, M. Smolik, S. Petrequin, C. Griffin, B. 
Newton, J. Leibius, B. Halbedel, L. Kisor, L. Mercer, B. Toth, A. Monigold. BACK 
ROW: L Mellon, K. Kitzel, R. Gislev, T. Kraynak, J. Lennarson, B. Peca, G. Orr, 
J. Pape, D. Lenhardt, J. Weber, J. Overmyer. 
FRONT ROW: J. Farkas, F. Jeffries, S. Weaver, C. Springer, R. Siragusa, L. Weiser. 
SECOND ROW: L. Williams, S. Lastoria, D. Miltner, P. Hupp, J. Wells, K. Bartel, 
M. Rhode. BACK ROW: P. Wilkens, G. Yelton, B. Chism, K. Spicer, T. Yenney, 
G. Zickefoose. 
PAGE soplxomores 
FRONT ROW: N. Foote, L. Funk- 
houser, K. Fritsche, K. Geraci, B. 
Gleason, D. Claire, M. Friar, V. 
Hoge, K. Genzman, L. Fitzthum, S. 
Fisher. SECOND ROW: S. Gargus, 
R. Horstman, P. Hope, L. Feitz, C. 
Gill, M. Hurley, B. Gawronski, S. 
McLaughlin, V. Good, R. Grimes. 
BACK ROW: K. Harants, R. Grec- 
zanik, C. Gascoigne, R. Glendening, 
R. Gargasz. R. Gray, W. Howard, D. 
Haas, F. Gott, D. Gabriel, D. Grop- 
penberger. 
FRONT ROW: H. Dukes, N. 
Kuhlman, J. Jose, K. Sedivy, B. 
Lacina, C. Kruse, P. Magers, B. 
Moore, C. Seammen, C. Newton, 
K. Keane, E. Katosic. SECOND 
ROW: R. Leiendecker, A. Lang, 
M. Tank, J. Walther, J. Kott, J. 
Kanipe, A. Lehman, N. Welch, A. 
Poling, L. Gaiduk, J. Lady, S. 
Bartoo, S. Schreiber, C. Kochis, 
BACK ROW: J. Lewis, W. Tsui, 
J. Bower, L. Littrell, C. Sprague, 
D. Ide, B. Liston, J. Scherer, D. 
Lindsey, W. Kren, L. Sakai, D. 
Loroff. 
m 
FRONT ROW: A. Hertie. S. Olwick, 
A. Cherkes, K. Schwab, M. Metz, S. 
Rollius, S. Wilkins, L. Williams, B. 
Morton, E. Winn. J. Victor, J. Stein¬ 
er, S. Williams. SECOND ROW: R. 
Predika, C. Tesreau, K. Wilson, G. 
Hampton,  L.  Wurch,  P.  Thompson, 
B. Benfer, J. Steinfurth, K. Warden, 
D. Pippert, J. Berger. BACK ROW: 
H. Hyman, D. Vines, A. Wisnieski, 
P. Wolk, J. Wolan, T. Wright, D. 
Smith, R. Wolff, D. Schryer, T. 
Williams. 
FRONT ROW: C. Cerar, S. Culler, P. Bowman, P. Curran, M. Cytlak. K. Kunz. R. 
Hartman, B. Cassel, P. Daum, N. Cole, S. Bauman, R. Abahazi, V. Collier. SECOND 
ROW: J. Cummings, B. Schimmel, D. Carr, W. Burick, K. Cowan, C. Crew, L. Bur¬ 
ger, S. Atkinson, L. Casterline, R. Morton, J. Bonner, E. Haberkamp. BACK ROW: 
R. Vangas, B. Cape, P. Diehl, B. Croissant, R. Moore, M. Clabaugh, G. Caldwell, 
J. Childs, T. Carter, M. Chapman. 
soplxomores PAGE 
FRONT ROW: K. Rogers, C. Leffel, 
K.   Jones,   C.   Ziegman,   N.   Petteys, 
D. Crawford, D. Myers, J. Hausrath, 
B. Michaelis, D. Moffett. SECOND 
ROW: S. Hageage, H. Meng, M. Leu, 
J. Obropta, C. Upham, J. Sauer, J. 
Nowak, B. Vonderahe, P. Brandfass, 
E. Deen, M. Leach. BACK ROW: L. 
Stephens, D. Bartlett, K. Kallis, R. 
Rackow, H. Logsdon, J. Miller, T. 
Painter, R. Miller, D. Pfeiffer. 
FRONT ROW: M. Jones, P. Pickett, D. Strandborg, P. Albers, S. Keip, J. Gfell, R. 
Hennessy, C. Mihalik, D. Mroczek, C. Gray. SECOND ROW: S. Pumphrey, C. 
Worner, J. Peak, J. Callison, N. Tober, M. Clark, J. Huber, V. Gates, B. Sunder- 
meier, M. Stevens, A. Sargent. BACK ROW: J. Mahar, M. Schaefer, J. Spahr, C. 
Robinson, S. Tengel, K. Brubach, M. Keppeler, B. Riley, C. Koch. 
soplxomores 
PAGE 
FRONT ROW: M. Mitchell, C. Hartsook, S. Sharp, J. Lawler, B. Slaybaugh, L. 
Schneider, N. Lacey, B. Hardesty, D. Hoffman. D. Lakins. K. Kern, A. Bauer 
SECOND ROW: M. Sturm, B. Slach, J. Spiess, R. Case, Y. Parsons, S. Kolenc, S. 
Karun, J. Shineman, H. Stevens, K. Mansfield, B. Stansbery. BACK ROW: N. 
Vasil, B. Klausman, L. Kime, M. Vaughn, G. Thurman, L. Schnelle, J. Davis, R. 
Tvorik, J. Titus, T. Koozer, B. Tomasic. 
FRONT ROW: C. Johnson, S. Park¬ 
er, J. Esser, B. Kumpe, S. Grant, 
P. Giusto, M. Larson. B. Kapel, B. 
Jones, A. Williams, E. Gilligan, J. 
Gay, K. Farr. SECOND ROW: J. 
Stofcho, M. Reighard, B. Karwich, 
B. Kristof, J. Garey, C. Gulp, P. 
Johnson, S. Lindsay, J. McMaster, 
E. Tambellini, A. McCafferty, L. 
Herman, L. Justavick. BACK ROW: 
S. Geniusz, D. Kowalczyk, A. Ksiazk, 
D. Koontz, M. Jinks, G. Verber, D. 
Ignatz, L. Konzen, R. Kuhlman. 
FRONT ROW: J. Krofft, J. Tru- 
itt, B. Vandenberg, M. Shock, S. 
Duncan, B. Randall, S. Morgan, 
B. Obenour, S. Schroeder, M. Ste¬ 
ger, E. Vargo. SECOND ROW: 
B. Thompson, K. Simon, K. Wool- 
ley, J. Willeke, M. Thiel, L. Wil¬ 
laman, C. Brune, M. Menzie, D. 
Zimmerman, M. Lintz, N. Mad¬ 
den. BACK ROW: K. Pond, N. 
Reese, M. Waters, K. Welsh, J. 
McBride, T. Urban, K. Kerik, J. 
Simpson, D. Werner, B. Larson, 
H. Hayman. 
soplxomores PAGE 
FRONT ROW: C. Hahn, B. Fansler, 
K. Gerzina, P. Herring, D. Hamlin, 
J. Brinker, C. Gecowetts. D. Homer, 
J. Kloepfer. C. Gebby, S. Williams, 
C. Hohn, P. Heusch, L. Hiller, S. 
Hansberger. SECOND ROW: D. 
Hadden, T. Herbst, J. Bundy, D. Hal- 
ley. G. Hansen. R. Hovis, M. Ganss, 
S. Hubbard, J. Halverstadt. B. Hag¬ 
er, C. Huston, S. Hlusak, G. Honsa. 
BACK ROW: R. Hanssen, W. Col¬ 
lier, D. Holdgreve, E. Grace, C. Han¬ 
son, D. Hicks, T. Hillhouse, E. Pelle¬ 
grini, R. Green, L. Green, D. Han¬ 
nah, G. Hageman. 
FRONT ROW: P. Peters, T. Coppola, B. Popp, C. Whitford, C. Francis, B. Liles, 
J. Richey, B. McLaren, L. Stanko, K. Hand, P. Sloat, I. Tobias, R. Carpenter. 
SECOND ROW: M. Petrov, N. Stombaugh, K. Heinsen, S. Householder, M. Pons, 
J. Kekic, J. Daniels, P. Schuller, M. Wollams, S. Petrovich, A. Koehler, S. Werner, 
J. Selby. BACK ROW: D. Rathke, D. Rokasy, T. Bell, J. Phelps, B. Hineman, R. 
Mersfelder, J. Schuping, R. Reinker, J. Slattery, L. Hite, L. Ream. 
FRONT ROW: J. Tate, J. 
Riehle, A. Schneider, E. 
Rose, L. Teeters, A. Amon, 
D. Salata, C. Mclntire, R. 
Clark, P. Steensen. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: S. Stannard, L. 
Welker, B. Dauer, M. Stow, 
C.-Stoffel, C. Jones, S. Ham¬ 
ilton, P. David, G. Minahan, 
S. Kelly, S. Steck, A. 
Schmidt. BACK ROW: G. 
Sapir, J. Shiets, G. Churpec, 
K. Brindley, D. Onderain, 
G. Pajer, R. Heminger, L. 
Hetrick, S. Terhune, E. 
Tucker. 
PAGE soplxomores 
FRONT ROW: L. Simon, S. 
Simon, L. Strauch, K. Shoe¬ 
maker, G. Reaser, M. Schnabel, 
K. Reed, J. Strayer, L. Angus, 
C. Bachman. SECOND ROW: 
L. Beach, S. Selby, J. Stone, C. 
Smith, J. Swartzlander, D. 
Wilson, J. Taraschke, S. Spies, 
S. Wittes, B. Williams, H. Sal- 
lenberger, D. Burnett. BACK 
ROW: N. Suprunenko. D. Sa¬ 
bine, R. Mutchler, R. Spinosa, 
M. Sanders, A. Tarasenko, G. 
Samples, P. Snider, R. Thomhs, 
A. Sollenberger, J. Staib. 
FRONT ROW: C. Downey, K. 
Delaney, C. Coakwell, N. Bruck¬ 
ner, C. Dumit, B. Hilston, A. Bag¬ 
gethun, C. Brimmer, G. Cline, M. 
Clark, N. Foley, E. Gerber. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: C. Dryer, G. Hornish, 
S. Demeter. C. Foote, B. Bronish, 
L. Delau, R. Carlock, C. Dyke, J. 
Bright, W. Dye, E. Dilda. BACK 
ROW: L. Dull, T. Eitzman, R. 
Deken, R. Drouard, K. Dahl, R. 
Eaton, D. Sherman, D. Bowles, S. 
Davis, K. Davis. 
soplxomores PAGE 
FRONT ROW: T. Chiabotti, L. Neis, J. Krupa, R. McQuillin, E. Krajewski, S. Otto, 
K. Kuesel, B. McElroy, C. Masel, C. McKanna, M. Kumse, R. Ladd. SECOND ROW: 
J. Melson, M. Manson, B. Peterson, J. Mason, E. Miller, M. Wichman, S. Dinsmore, 
M. Millikin, G. Paul, S. Moore, P. Lodge, L. McFarland, M. Hamel, E. Linoquist. 
BACK ROW: R. Martin, D. Miller, W. Ledskey, B. Link, J. Marvin, J. Lober, C. 
Matthews, J. Martin, R. Miller, F. Martens, G. Markovich, S. Markwood. 
FRONT ROW: A. Voden, K. Mc¬ 
Kinley, L. Cramer, H. Patton, C. 
Leksan, D. Duskey, L. Recht, S. 
Smith, J. Jones, S. Baugh, R. 
Cashell. SECOND ROW: F. 
Mara, J. Eberly, J. Maple, C. 
Mount, J. Peiblow, R. Rexford, C. 
Mahoney, G. Rosemond, L. Ma¬ 
lone, J. Mesnick, J. Winton. 
BACK ROW: S. Deal, W. Ras- 
tetter, T. Ruffin, F. Shultz, T. 
Tiettmeyer, R. Rodey, J. Thomp¬ 
son, D. Mitchell, J. Hart, L. 
Manypenny. 
James Helwig, president 
freslxman class 
officers 
Kathleen Coutlett, vice president 
Sara Maughan, secretary 
Paula Cooper, treasurer 
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FRONT ROW: K. Molnar, B. 
Scherry, B. McNutt, C. Mollet, K. 
Brauer, J. Morgan, S. Smith, D. 
Moody, J. Miller, C. McKee, J. 
Morgsu, S. Miller, F. Miller, S. 
Boltz. SECOND ROW: P. 
Schuerman, R. Moore, M. Mor¬ 
gon, N. Moorhead, S. Kee, M. 
Roeth, K. Minich, L. Stiles, L. 
Hildack, K. Moist. D. Moody, L. 
Mitzel, L. Nash. BACK ROW: J. 
Murphy, A. Murany, H. Myranko, 
D. Miller, D. Bishop, J. Miller, J. 
Miller, L. Morgan, N. Solomon, J. 
Myers, J. Meyer, B. Mitchell. 
FRONT ROW: A. Upson, M. Jackson, V. Vincent, S. Weber, J. Thompson, B. Wise, 
C. Lingrel, M. Wareham, L. Walter, C. Nasshorn, J. Vogelgesang, K. Vegvary. 
SECOND ROW: B. Walling, R. Witherell, T. Walton, K. Wagner, L. Wagner, L. 
Weaver, P. Welter, A. Tucker, M. Pesta, J. Warner, J. Varis, R. Van Houten. BACK 
ROW: D. Ward, F. Ziegler, J. Vargas, T. Peters, G. Vuotto, G. Wanosky, D. Uber, 
W. Wilson, R. Trybus, W. Van Horn. 
freslxmen PAGE 
FRONT ROW: C. Zacher, P. But¬ 
ler, C. Wolf, S. Witt, J. Winson, 
M. Van Lieu, K. Pelich, P. Zer- 
ante, J. Gardner, C. Wozniak, S. 
Warren, S. Pollman, G. Young. 
SECOND ROW: K. Winebrenner, 
J. Winner, B. Wilson, J. Thomp¬ 
son, M. Vordenberg, W. Seif, B. 
Wright, B. Wiseman, C. Bender, 
N. Trauis, P. Wolfram, J. Weiss. 
BACK ROW: M. Zinn, D. York, 
M. Walker, J. Wolfinger, R. Can- 
ady, B. Zamcheck, A. Wolford, B. 
Wilson, J. Wilson, P. Vagi. 
FRONT ROW: A. Smith, L. Hilton, 
R. Sheridan, K. Trombitas, K. Wag¬ 
ner, C. Oakleaf, S. Linn, M. Weig- 
anot, S. Riester, K. Szamrey, D. 
Schulte, K. Urschel, J. Price. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: B. Wachtelhausen, C. 
Thayer, J. Titschinger, S. Stiles, L. 
Myers, L. Walker, J. Tytko. A. Tos- 
ko, T. Vakerics. D. Ullum, B. Levin- 
son. BACK ROW: F. Visel, T Ts- 
chudy, E. Tonjes, R. Tiff, T. Wav- 
man, C. Vaughn, D. Vanderhide, D. 
Vanderhorst, J. Voelkel. 
FRONT ROW: P. Kavlich, B. Horton, J. Louis, C. Rhea, B. Rinehart. J. Reinbolt, N 
Rickmers, J. Klein, J. Riley, J. Raeburn, S. McGregor, L. Speake, M Richards R 
Reinhart. SECOND ROW: D. Robins, J. Kovach, C. Featherstone, E. Renner, L 
Raabe, C. Richardson, M. Read, B. Reineck, N. Morris, V. Rakos, R. Rackow' L 
Raaflaub, L. Prohaska. BACK ROW: M. Holt, J. Rhinehalt, B. Redleski, J Orav'ecz 
M. Rhonehouse, G. Rhodes, F. Ham, R. Rogers, C. Roberts, J. Ricket, j Edman' 
M. Morris. 
PAGE freslxmen 
FRONT ROW: P. Taylor, J. Rausch 
P. South, J. Rabe, M. Phillips, B. 
Benedict, L. Knapp, J. Nada. M. 
Popp, M. Lukans, C. Rossetti, L. 
Jones. SECOND ROW: B. Schnau- 
ber, B. Prentiss, R. Reimer, J. Ram¬ 
sey, C. Seeger, D. Opperman, T. 
Raczko, M. Schmidt, T. Rapton, B. 
DeNino. BACK ROW: S. Shawl, C 
Perry, J. Quimby, S. Pett. C. Ram- 
asocky, B. Pontoni, P. Rady, M 
Klugh, L. Hill, D. Paul, M. Koudch, 
J. Telisman, J. Roberts. 
FRONT ROW: G. Kautz, B. Kelly, C. Howe, S. Lundy, A. Kobie, R. Kline, S. 
Janas, K. Kj oiler, S. Joseph, P. Gabriel, B. Massa, P. Kline, N. King. SECOND 
ROW: M. Moscowitz, J. Adams, C. Mason, S. Gagnon, D. Leifer, L. Knollman, S. 
Kertesz, E. Johnson, R. Medley, K. Koenig, R. King. BACK ROW: P. Leach, E. 
Koffsky, K. Gadd, O. Kinker, J. Larson, K. Hockman, B. Wallis, A. Kaskocsak, M. 
Harrison. 
freslxmen PAGE 
FRONT ROW: N. Commander, T. 
Corrad, P. Dalton, D. Cook, N. 
Crawford, C. Cooper, P. Cooper, B. 
Challen, R. Cruey, S. Davis. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: S. Childers, D. Draper, 
S. Corl, B. Clark, R. Cunningham, J. 
Ashcraft, P. Cunningham, S. Bacha, 
S. Crist, M. Clark, P. Daniels. BACK 
ROW: R. Creamer, T. Dalton, R. 
Dalleske, T. Dukes, R. Curtis, D. 
Croal, R. A. Curtis, R. Corrigan, R. 
Crozier, T. Czarney, J. Custer, G. 
Curtin. 
FRONT ROW: P. Barr, J. Becker, 
J. Bomgardner, L. Baron, M. 
Beck, V. Bescher, C. Berry, J. 
Beeghly, S. Bennawy. SECOND 
ROW: B. Bundus, J. Beer, K. 
Beer, P. Blackman, D. Beyerle, B. 
Besserer M. Bartlett, G. Bellet, 
J. Bednar, Judy Bednar, L. Bon- 
ham. BACK ROW: S. Behm, H. 
Biggerstaff, J. Beal, R. Behr, J. 
Bennett, J. Bellows, D. Bell, M. 
Benson, H. Bennett. 
FRONT ROW: R. Riendeau, M. Millner, M. Olson, J. Riemenschneider, L. Coblentz, 
J. Rutkowski, P. Sanders, B. Ross, J. Rolfsmeyer, J. Snyder, J. Reiling, S. Reese, 
C. Shaw, T. Roney.  SECOND ROW: R. Weinstein, P. Rickard, L. Rettig, C. Reardon, 
D. Savage, J. Nutt, M. Schlade, S. Schrier, L. Richards, D. Plapp, J. Snyder, P. 
Schindler, L. Rood, W. Royer. BACK ROW: L. Smith, A. Rosenbloom, M. Rinehart, 
P. Schmitt, J. Robison, M. Berlowitz, R. Rodenhauser, A. Rusin, D. Davies, R Roder, 
K. Rider, D. Rickert. 
FRONT ROW: J. McElroy, J. 
Papenbrock, C. Shoemaker, P. 
McClure, M. O'Brien, L. Foertch, 
P. Perry, M. Nicklay, C. Neff, S. 
Nabor, J. Nicholson, P. Norman, 
B. Carlson, G. Pashkevich, C. 
Leinard, D. Nairn. SECOND 
ROW: J. Parr, R. Nelson, B. Spit- 
zenberger, S. McCoy, P. Olds, H. 
Myers, B. Patterson, M. Sebold, 
S. Nye, D. Nelson, T. Norris, C. 
Odell, D. Rau, J. Nicholson. 
BACK ROW: P. Wood, A. Mro- 
ski, P. Pakvan, B. McMasters, M. 
Norwine, K. Obrath, J. Peeper, 
B. Miller, T. Niese, T. Mikola- 
jewski, B. Nickel, D. Overman, R. 
Nissley. 
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FRONT ROW: J. Nelson, E. Nyktas, 
J.   Shislen,   H.   Fitch,   P.   Nicholson, 
B. Palaczynski, S. Stienecker, S. 
Quigley, M. Ortenzi, P. Ostergard, 
M. Paden, M. Orsborn. SECOND 
ROW: A. Pollack, B. O'Reilly, P. 
Paden, J. Miller, J. Nowak, C. Nitz, 
C. Preyer, B. Doscher, J. Paulin, B. 
Fernengel, M. Nolan, H. Myers. M. 
Mitrovich. BACK ROW: T. Payne, 
B. Shick, D. Pishko, D. Powless, T. 
Richardson, R. Osborn, R. Parsons, 
T. Ammeter,  D. Phillips, B.  Steely. 
Us* y 
FRONT ROW: M. Wozniak, M. 
Van Dusen, S. Westhead, W. Wil¬ 
son, J. Wade, P. Snider, D. Bar- 
hoover, C. Wantland, L. Wills, 
V. Tilbury, M. Walcheck, K Van 
Belleghem, G. Stichweh. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: C. Wojnowski, S. 
Wright, C. Vish, B. Wormoby, E. 
Armstead. L. Westmiller, D. Tur¬ 
ner, C. Wieszek, D. Wert, R. 
Whitney, M. West, D. Wentz, B. 
Wolfer. BACK ROW: H. Wilson, 
R. Wirtanen, R. Wise, L. Thomp¬ 
son, E. Winbigler, D. Wilson, J. 
Zilinski, K. Wilson, D. Weller, G. 
Wilson,  H.  Van  Winkle. 
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FRONT ROW: P. Hazel, L. Garverick, N. Fullerton, C. Galbavy, M. Fuller, L. 
Freewalt, L. Friemering, S. Fulk, M. Friedberg, L. Koeslke, J. Fruehaue. SECOND 
ROW: J. Fox, C. Freeman. S. Fraker, B. Harris, B. Freeh, B. Frey, J. Franklin, S. 
Francisco, P. Greene, J. Gall. BACK: ROW: P. Foster, D. Larsow, R. Frantz, K. 
Fox, F. Forg. 
FRONT ROW: M. Turner, B. 
Williams, G. Pheneger, A. Yur- 
ista, C. Waltz, B. Waltz, J. Wer¬ 
ner, K. Spooner, C. Wells, S. 
Wehrmann, S. Warnke, J. Wargo, 
J. Voorhees. SECOND ROW: R. 
Whitacre, C. Weigle. J. Warnicke, 
D. Williams, B. White, D. Waw- 
rzyniak, B. Wahl. K. Walter, C. 
Toth, D. Wence, D. Svec. BACK 
ROW: J. Wilcoxon, J. Tomson, 
W. Zolot, J. Ryan, L. Weinstein, 
R. Shipman, K. Herring, D. Wen- 
cick. R. Watt, R. Partington, G. 
Davis. 
FRONT ROW: M. Phallen, J. Salter, 
J. Rumbaugh, S. Pasuit, K. Reynolds, 
J. Lang, J. Miller, S. Robbins, B. 
Webb, J. Procaccini, L. Kull. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: S. Ryan, B. Rosemary, 
B. Roberts, A. Sabo, D. Rowley, L. 
Sperber, E. Riecker, S. Schramm, S. 
Stein, S. Stepleton, K. Snell, L. 
Davies. BACK ROW: C. Riley, J. 
Peters, L. Robinson, D. Randels, C. 
Neuenschwander, S. Saelzler, J. 
Roth, T. Rosso, R. Moser, G. Rice, 
G.  Finch. 
FRONT ROW: K. Dilla, S. Dayringer, W. West, S. Mesnard, P. Noe, J. Wilson, F. 
Zuccato, K. Siekierski, L. Stevenson, K. Zivny, N. Ronk, J. Yentch, L. Simpson, 
S. Zimmerman. SECOND ROW: M. Grine, A. Jones, M. Secor, R. Redmond, J. 
Tschudi, S. Sullivan, S. Loyd, J. Blaine, M. Jordan, H. Winters, S. Stewart, C. 
Zuranski, J. Sanders, J. Pankratz, L. Zutavern. BACK ROW: R. Quinn, J. Hage¬ 
man, C. Yeager, K. Zimmerman, M. Scott, C. Zeman, K. Krause, A. Treiber, B. 
Pouche, C. Chapman, R. Lake, S. Leimsider. 
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FRONT ROW: D. Bernardino, J. 
Bish, G. Billet, N. Allen, C. Blitz, J. 
Bogan, C. Dushenke, V. Ogle, C. 
Billheimer, N. Atkin, P. Brillhart. 
SECOND ROW: B. Boehme, C. Box, 
T. Burik, G. Brester, S. Smedley, M. 
Berger, B. Boyle, D. Bradshaw, K. 
Bishop, M. Booth, S. Bizak, R. 
Brewer. BACK ROW: L. Rorland, 
T. Bollinger, P. Bixler, H. Baylis, 
H. Aldrich, D. Bradley, S. Bowlus, 
J. Bradley. 
FRONT ROW: F. Faith, B. Fan- 
tozzi, J. Denney, K. Coutlett, D. Cal¬ 
houn, C. Davis, B. Dillworth, D. 
Dickerson, P. Dixon, J. Dewar. 
SECOND ROW: T. Dawson, D. Dill- 
aman, D. Deryke, M. Davenport, B. 
Deters, L. Dreslinski, M. Dono, L. 
Dirting, R. Davis, C. Conrad, R. 
Davis. BACK ROW: G. Del, I. 
Pizzo, A. Davis, W. Cross, G. Crock¬ 
er, D. Degan, R. Crowell, R. Daniels, 
D. Bowman, M. Eisnitz, J. Dauer, 
J. Ferguson, D. Croswhite. 
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FRONT ROW: P. Colonna, A. Andersons, A. Aiken, J. Armbruster, B. Apple, J. 
Anton, B. Baker, G. Brooks, S. Aldrich, P. Andrews, J. Cunningham. SECOND 
ROW: J. Ferguson, L. Anslinger, P. Doerrer, S. Currie, N. Arnold, C. Anderson, 
J. Allen, J. Anthony, J. Adams, J. Adams, L. Bachtal. BACK ROW: B. Beard, D. 
Anderson, L. Anderson, P. Addessi, F. Ankerman, J. Akenhead, L. Albright, D. 
Allshouse, T. Anderson, J. Antonelli, J. Abrahamwicz. 
FRONT ROW: M. Cowen, C. Davis, C. Cloudt, M. Calo, C. Cleary, J. Conole, M. 
Clement, M. Cooney, S. Carroll, B. Cleverdon, D. Claussen, J. Cimperman, G. 
Elsten. SECOND ROW: J. Cornett, M. Clement, P. Clapper, C. Chenevey, C. Colla- 
cott, B. Chase, J. Chapley, B. Christy, C. Callahan, C. Chapman, S. 
Coulter, P. Clark, J. Campbell, S. Campbell. BACK ROW: R. Christopher, M. 
Clark, E. Coder, T. Chucko, T. Boltz, R. Cramer, G. Davis, P. Breidenbach, R. 
Clark, H. Coleman, J. Bassett, W. Countryman, R. Costic, J. Contini, D. Crawford. 
■? * r» **?Jr*i 
FRONT ROW: G. Seymour, E. Tekanic, B. Price, D. Merritt, E. Smith, M. Sweda, 
S. Swindler, D. Turek, R. Tootalian, R. Taylor, K. Tabler. SECOND ROW: S. 
Showers, J. Thomas, D. Meeks, R. Perry, H. Swearingen, D. Taylor, M. Zapiecki, 
R. Schleimer, C. Uhbe. BACK ROW: T. Wehrle, J. Tasz, E. Neff, R. Spaeder, B. 
Thauvette. 
FRONT ROW: C. Osborn, M. Theken, S. Shaw, S. Scott, R. Shearer, B. Shaver, 
M. Sauer, C. Lockwood, B. Strasshofer, C. Pompay, D. Simo, N. Sumner. SECOND 
ROW: K. Sauder, L. Shackelford, D. Segrist, M. Ward, M. Sheppard, P. Wiess, W. 
Searfoss, T. Raimer, L. Schmittgen, S. Suhr, M. Katterhenry, D. Shelley, R. Seemuth. 
BACK ROW: R. Soukup, M. Smalley, A. Solomon, M. Red, J. Scott, D. Roush, P. 
Seidel, D. Rust, N. Seufert, N. Seitz, J. Scott. 
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FRONT ROW: K. Nesgoda, K. Pe- 
lech, K. Olson, A. Jarema, A. Good- 
sell, R. McVay, S. McCullough, K. 
Bell, J. McLay, G. Beach, V. Moon. 
SECOND ROW: D. McCreary, R. 
Nestich, K. McCormick, J. Myers, 
P. Moe, K. Murphy, N. Muth, S. 
Johnson, K. Keiter, J. Mills, B. 
Beach, J. Murphy. BACK ROW: 
B. Shepherd, L. McDongle, R. New¬ 
ell, R. Nettelhorst, J. Mclntyre, B. 
Norder, J. Postma, D. McMahon, C. 
Myers, D. Moser, D. McRae. 
FRONT ROW: J. Solomon, B. Wheeler, G. Shore, S. Warring, K. Smith, C. 
Mehaffie, S. Snyder, L. Smith, P. Sidley, N. Schwarzenberg, S. Smith, T. Steffek, 
D. Snavely, D. Smith. SECOND ROW: J. Slivka, E. Slobodin, T. Spittler, E. Smith, 
J. Starn, J. Sluterbeck, L. Sprague, J. Smoll, M. Stevens, R. Shoemaker, R. Smith, 
R. Sorrentine. BACK ROW: B. Leuten, D. Beer, P. Stiffler, M. Brunner, C. Smith, 
D. Stuckey, S. Stahr, J. Spencer, F. Sparks, K. Spalvins. 
FRONT ROW: J. Kaser, M. Kelly, S. Lakin, E. Johnston, E. Kawecki, L. Karp- 
pinen, P. Keysor, J. Guillet, P. Kay, M. Keller, P. Ketchum, T. Groff, B. Heath, 
N. John. BACK ROW: T. Hawslicek, D. Kile, D. Keck, J. Kaemming, K. Karolak, 
B. Flinn, B. Arnold, L. Kelly, D. Gray, B. Milburn, D. Knestrick, R. Dyer. 
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FRONT ROW: S. Ludman, D. Hick- 
en, N. Hess. J. Hensinger, K. Jandt, 
P. Horky, K. Jennings, L. Holt, C. 
Hermann, P. Herman, M. Holman, 
R. Krotine, J. Hollis. SECOND 
ROW: M. Huffman, J. Harsh, D. 
Hollingsworth, J. Houston, K. Har¬ 
mon, B. Gentholts, C. Homorgan, K. 
Battles, P. Holliger, S. Horn, C. 
Houchins. BACK ROW: G. Hull, M. 
Judge, W. Hughes, R. Hoellrich, E. 
Hohertz, C. Hounshell, R. Dyer, R. 
Howser. 
FRONT ROW: B. Painter, J. 
Reiter, J. Ramsey, J. Pilot, R. 
Papper, N. Powell, B. Moss, L. 
Post, J. Starn, R. Porter, B. Pohl¬ 
man, A. Moscoso, J. Pettibone, 
C. Rehard. SECOND ROW: S. 
Ploszaj, B. Protz, K. Opp, M. Ras- 
mussen, C. Pleska, F. Rafferty, P. 
Phares, B. Patrick, C. Nausnen, 
P. Parks, P. Rochus, S. Polansky, 
C. Puljer. BACK ROW: K. 
Phelps, J. Pavuk, M. Petrosini, B. 
Pittman, R. Percely, J. Raymond, 
R. Morrison, R. Pfeiffer, J. Smith, 
J. Provost, K. Radke, M. Spivak, 
G. Slivka. 
FRONT ROW: K. Berry, B. Bauer, 
H. Bauer, J. Atamanec, S. Beckett, 
L. Adams, D. Armstrong, P. Baszuk, 
L. Berger, J. Baus, B. Baron. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: S. Bailey, S. Barba, J. 
Beaschler, K. Bailey, B. Bambauer, 
J. Ault, K. Baker, M. Baker, J. Cih- 
lar, M. Baracz, B. Bacon. BACK 
ROW: J. Baxter, D. Arboe, W. Bet- 
tendorf, T. Bamburowski, R. Allis, 
P. Armstrong, R. Below, J. Bart¬ 
nik, L. Arter. 
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FRONT ROW: L. Stopher, K. 
Stehle J. Stoffregen, N. Stover, 
S. Sullivan, J. Stiritz, L. Stephen¬ 
son, L. Forester, J. Skonieczka, J. 
Stiglin, J. Stock, E. Sullivan, M. 
Stangelo. SECOND ROW: J. 
Smith, C. Stephens, B. Stout, D. 
Strahm, S. Stewart, S. Stinson, 
J. Sidley, S. Steele, W. Spade, T. 
Spangler, D. Spinetto. BACK 
ROW: D. Schlueter, B. Smith, R. 
Sprague, D. Somerlut, J. Smith, 
K. Sievert, B. Sproul, R. Smith, 
T. Savon, R. Shaffer, R. Force, D. 
Smith, T. Smith. 
FRONT ROW: S. Limp, C. Meyers, 
K. Leahy, N. Lederle, S. Lares, J. 
Kramer, D. Williams, L. Lawrence, 
B. Lawrence, C. Love, B. Kowalski, 
D. Arezone, L. Lawson. SECOND 
ROW: J. Loomis, R. Lauber, R. Lej- 
sek, C. Laney, J. Loughry, M. Regis, 
S. Lang, L. Loeffler, D. Larson, B. 
Lantz, T. Fowkes. BACK ROW: A. 
Lloyd, J. Kull, D. Krupp, T. Martin, 





FRONT ROW: S. Rogers, T. 
Schimmel, D. Appelfeller, C. 
Schnell, K. Sands, C. Sheffield, 
C. Rucker, S. Rankin, M. Rohne, 
M. Snyder, J. Jennings, J. Spur- 
lock, K. Schack, L. Nell. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: J. Saracsan, C. Nel¬ 
son, F. Scherma, G. Schnelzer, N. 
Rowe, A. Schlessman, J. Schultes, 
R. Schmidt, B. Scardami, L. 
Schochet, S. Schmidt. BACK 
ROW: T. Sobeck, J. Miller, G. 
Smith, C. Smith, T. Schlater, K. 
Sharpies, R. Schroeder, J. Oak¬ 
lief, D. Spilis, G. Shankster. 
FRONT ROW: J. Hanslik, G. Halle, 
G. Povse, J. Gerlach, P. Hudson, L. 
Habel, M. Klee, J. Figuli, C. Green¬ 
lee, J. Gunn, D. Hall. SECOND 
ROW: J. Gross, G. King, L. Hab- 
inak, J. Habluetzel, D. Goddu, C. 
Ballash, L. Guthrie, J. Figuli, L. 
Haddad, T. Hall, B. Hamlyn, M. Har- 
bart. BACK ROW: K. Fowler, F. 
Griffiths, G. Hauck, R. Keown, J. 
Gray, S. Gubies, L. George, R. Kar¬ 
en, J. Birdsong, E. Bixler, B. Gutin, 
T. Hambly. 
FRONT ROW: B. Graham, R. Harms, S. Gray, L. Glinka, S. Gilmore, D. Geren, 
J. Huffman, M. Garey, L. Geraldo, K. Gaynor. SECOND ROW: S. Geesman, C. 
Griban, S. Gibson, Karen Frey, M. Yacyshyn, J. Garvin, J. Gooding, G. Gamrath 
J. Click, J. Gasser. BACK ROW: K. Gray, A. Doyle, L. Gasek, D. Israel, J Graham 
D. Goodale, T. Glick, J. Garand, D. Gohr, R. Gibb. 
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FRONT ROW: P. Mathauer, K. 
Marlow, K. Malik, B. Malone, M. 
Malchioni, S. Longsworth, J. Malan, 
S. Lyon, E. Hlasko, S. Martell, D. 
Marcis. MIDDLE ROW: D. Lobser, 
J. Kidwell, J. MacPheoran. J. Mar¬ 
tin, S. Lippert, T. Lewandowski, S. 
Mazur, V. Main, B. Marton, J. Loop, 
G. Lowrey. BACK ROW: R. Try- 
bus, M. Lillard, M. Lillyquist, F. 
Gercak, J. Maher, B. Martin, C. 
Marshall, B. Markle, D. Maciejew- 
ski. 
FRONT ROW: N. Brezovar, S. Brez- 
ovar, B. Bumgarner, P. Brewster, S. 
Bozsoki, D. Block, S. Cadiou, L. 
Bricker, L. Abbe, J. Camy. SECOND 
ROW: S. Ford, N. Bublo, H. Burger, 
L. Cerny, M. Church, J. Cade, J. 
Buzek, C. Carfrey, S. Carlson, D. 
Carrie, J. Cantwell, P. Burnehe. 
BACK ROW: R. Burger, D. Ascher, 
B. Carson, K. Caldwell, B. Cham¬ 
bers, R. Burns, T. Cackowsky, P. 
Brown, K. Bryant, A. Castelii, L. 
Buzzard, D. Campana, J. Byall. 
FRONT ROW: N. Lehman, M. Kolbe, K. Kelly, L. Lehner, C. Lago, C. Koterski, 
J. King, K. Killworth, B. Kilby, C. Grinnell, M. Krug, D. Krey, C. Krueger, J. 
Daniels, N. Knapp. SECOND ROW: G. Kuns, E. Kope, D. Keller, D. King, D. 
Koontz, S. Klenner, W. Lloyd, C. Kinsley, N. Kettler, M. Sawyer, J. Krueger, B. 
Koenig, K. Krause, T. Lammers. BACK ROW: D. Koepfer, L. Herringshaw, J. 
Lancaster, E. Klein, E. Keck, D. Kowalka, J. Kunz, J. Kissel, M. Kraus, D. Kopowski. 
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FRONT ROW: B. Davis, J. Coffey, 
K. Holligan, B. Cozzene, B. Henne, 
D. Hess. S. Buki, A. Harse, E. Harla- 
mert, B. Hinton, S. Hickman, B. 
Henrich, L. Gustaferro, S. Hermes. 
SECOND ROW: T. Godlewski, B. 
Harvey, C. Heltebrake, J. Huffman, 
B. Helton, K. Hoerath, S. Huechting, 
M. James, L. Sarrvis, C. Lohr, J. 
Hitchcock, E. Fell. BACK ROW: W. 
Hine, M. Harris, J. Harris, R. Heam- 
es, B. Ludwig, R. Gunn, B. Harsh- 
barger, D. Hoffman, H. Hickman, A. 
Geller, B. Goddard. 
FRONT ROW: C. Maine, C. May¬ 
nard, L. Lehman, S. Jones, C. Hyd- 
uke, L. Haberstich, K. Kalb, L. Kah, 
N.  Johnson,  P.  Ranahan,   L.   Allen, 
C. Jacob, L. Johnston, J. Snavely. 
SECOND ROW: D. Kopy, R. John¬ 
son, J. Cook, S. Jones, C. Martin, C. 
Heitman, J. Kumse, J. Kach, B. 
Kerr, C. Holdash. F. larossi, J. Kehr, 
D. Kodak. BACK ROW: J. Kanche, 
L. Behnfeldt. L. Hawkins, M. Schin- 
oler, G. Johnson, W. Johson, A. 
Johnson, J. Ignaut, C. Goldsberry, 
P. Jackson, J. Kesler. 
FRONT ROW: D. Kelly, P. Jennings, K. Kelley, D. Heyd, C. May, L. Johnson, D 
Hetrick, J. Jones, B. Jones, E. Horn, N. Harris, C. Lakatosh, J. Klein. SECOND 
ROW: A. Huffman, S. Kagy, C. Lower, M. Ickes, S. Gou, M. Hyatt, G. Henning, C. 
Jennings, C. Jacobs, B. Hlith. BACK ROW: J. Hortzler. J. Frost, E. Hutchison, 
T. Insley, K. Jennings, W. Jacoby, R. Hulhert, N. Gilliland, M. Houghton. 
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FRONT ROW: C. Comer, L. Brinley, 
V. Briggs, R. Brickner, R. Brown, 
C. Busdeker, M. Bourne, B. Brom¬ 
ley, J. Brainard, R. Broglio, R, 
Burke. SECOND ROW: R. Andex- 
ler, J. Borton, J. Bruning, G. Bow¬ 
ers, J. Brace, K. Brannum, D. Bor¬ 
ton, B. Battaglia. P. Bradt, J. Brown, 
B. Burkle. BACK ROW: B. Brim, 
J. Bramblett, J. Bengston, Jeff Bry- 
den, P. Brown, R. Cuton, R. Carna- 
han, J. Butcher, E. Braun. 
FRONT ROW: E. Feichtner, N. 
Dreyer,   L.   Cunningham.  B.   Evans, 
D. Douthitt, H. Feher, P. Deubner, 
C. Dorn, S. Eckert, S. Galvin, C. 
Canning. SECOND ROW: J. Eck- 
haus, S. Ellis, M. Eurenius, G. Eak- 
ley, K. Duffley, S. Dixon, S. Finney, 
M. Humphery, S. Fanelly, K. Eng¬ 
lish, N. Dietz, N. Delac, M. Enright, 
F. Edwards. BACK ROW: F. En- 
dres, T.  Dunn, J. Ebert, J.  Donald, 
E. Dolegs, J. Dreifort, D. Deutsch, 
J. Dorsten, P. Airulla. D. Dorwart, 
B. Earhart, R. Driscoll. 
FRONT ROW: M. Mathews, B. 
Middleton, S. Mentzer. S. Maughan, 
C. Metzger, A. Meier, 'S. Mehen, M. 
Menzie, J. Mathews. K. Meiser, P. 
Floyd. BACK ROW: R. Metz, G. 
Meldrum, M. Mattausch, W. Mess- 
mann, D. Matheney, G. Keithley. 
FRONT ROW: J. Hartschuh, M. Hartford, C. Kissling, L. Harmon, M. Hoynos, L. 
Hartline, G. McElroy, D. Healy, B. Hegedus. M. Hancock. SECOND ROW: T. Har¬ 
ris, B. Hartmann, N. Gumm, L. Holman, S. Hassenrek. A. Harroff. M. Hass, M. 
Hager, E. Hartman, J. Harris, F. Giganti. BACK ROW: J. Haskell, R. Golding, 
R. Heisler, K. Hartwick, B. Harding, H. Haskins, J. Helwig, T. Haycook, B. Herder, 
D. Feasby. 
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FRONT ROW: R. Elliott. L. Fischer, 
M. Baugh, B. Hawke, M. Freeman, 
P. Dunnigan, M. Feucht, B. Fisher, 
C. Ebersole, N. Fladt. C. Evans, R. 
Farkas, S. Ehlers, J. Graham. SEC¬ 
OND ROW: R. Fischer, H. Ewing, 
B. Edwards, R. Ensinger, D. Fischer, 
P. Erb, M. Fergus, J. Farkas, D. 
Engelhardt, D. Cipollo, L. Ekleberry. 
BACK ROW: D. Elsasser, K. Fig- 
gins, J. Donart, H. Ankerman, W. 
Davis, D. Beckman, W. Fisher, D. 
Cordova. 
senior's activities index 
ADAMS, GAY V. LA 
Cleveland 
ADAMS, WILLIAM K. LA 
Bowling   Green 
ALLBRITAIN,   Gwendolyn  R. 
Lorain Ed 
Phi   Mu;    UCF;    UAO;    Home 
Economics  Club;   University 
Chorus;     A     Cappella     Choir; 
AWS  Legislative  Board 
ALLEN,  JOHN LA 
Maumee 
AMICO, PATRICIA J. Ed 
Cleveland Heights 
Alpha Chi Omega; UAO 
ANDERSON.  JUDITH E.       Ed 
Warrensville   Heights 
PEM,    president;    Kappa   Phi; 
Field  Hockey  Club;   WIA 
ANDREWS,  SANDRA L.      LA 
Bowling   Green 
Chi Omega 
ARABIAN, NANCY C. Ed 
Phoenix, Arizona 
ACE;   SEA 
ARGANBRIGHT,   DEANE  E. 
Columbus Ed, LA 
Kappa   Mu   Epsilon,   president 
lb 
BACHE,  MARGARET  J.      LA 
Toledo 
BACSO,   ELIZABETH  M.       Ed 
Elyria 
Marching Band; Concert Band; 
PEM; WIA; Tau Beta Sigma; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Psi 
Kappa; Student Spirit and 
Traditions Board 
BADERTSCHER, BRENDA   Ed 
Findlay 
Phi Mu;  PEM 
BAER,   PHILIP   W. BA 
Mansfield 
Sigma   Chi;    Beta   Alpha   Psi; 
SAM;   Insurance   Club 
BALLMER,  KATHRYN S.    Ed 
Oak Harbor 
Alpha    Xi    Delta;     Workshop 
Players;     University    Players; 
UAO;   Sigma Tau Delta 
BAIO. SAMUEL D. BA 
East   Cleveland 
Sigma   Nu,   president;   IFC 
BAKER,   GEORGE  H. Ed 
Walbridge 
Phi     Epsilon    Kappa;     Kappa 
Delta Pi 
BAKER, LARRY E. Ed 
Dayton 
SEA; UCF; Business Education 
Club 
BALDASSARI, THOMAS F. 
Parma ^^ 
Pi    Kappa    Alpha;    Insurance 
Club;  SAM 
BALL, DAVID R. LA, Ed 
Toledo 
SAM 
BARANSK, MARIANNE J.   Ed 
Toledo 
ACE;   Newman  Club 
BARTLOW, BARBARA L.    Ed 
Akron 
Alpha    Gamma    Delta;    UCF; 
Bowling Club;  SEA;  Duplicate 
Bridge  Club;   AWS Legislative 
Board;   WIA;   UAO 
BASNETT, WILMA J. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Phi;  Kappa Delta Pi 
BAUCHER, JAMES E. Ed 
Celina 
BAUGHMAN, NORMA J.      Ed 
Kenton 
SEA;   ACE 
BAY,  CAROL M. Ed 
Toledo 
Delta   Zeta;   Home   Economics 
Club;   ACE;   SEA 
BEASCHLER, JOHN P. LA 
Morral 
BEASCHLER, NANCY E.      Ed 
Wharton 
BEATTY,   GARTH D. BA 
Bowling Green 
BEATTY, LYNDA L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Kappa   Phi;   Home   Economics 
Club 
BEATTY, PRISCILLA A.      Ed 
Fairview Park 
Delta  Zeta,  president;   Panhel; 
ACE 
BEGGS, JOHN P. Ed 
Forest 
Phi    Kappa    Tau;    Alpha    Phi 
Omega; SEA; A Cappella Choir 
BEHRINGER,  REBECCA      LA 
Defiance 
BELL, BETSY B. Ed 
Columbus 
Alpha    Xi    Delta;    UCF;    Phi 
Upsilon  Omicron;   Kappa  Del¬ 
ta Pi; Home Ec. Club; UAO 
BELL,  JACK  L. BA 
Loudonville 
Omicron    Delta    Kappa;    Beta 
Gamma    Sigma;    Beta    Alpha 
Psi;  Book and Motor 
BELL,  RONALD  L. LA 
Belle   Center 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; SAM; Ger¬ 
man Club;  French Club 
BENBROOK. BONNIE L.      Ed 
New Albany, Indiana 
Gamma Phi Beta;   ACE 
BENJAMIN, ROBERT P.      BA 
Montpelier 
Beta Alpha Psi;   SAM;   UAO 
BENTLEY,  MARY LOU Ed 
Lorain 
Chi Omega;   SEA;  ACE;  New¬ 
man Club 
BERGSTROM, CECILE J.      Ed 
Liberty  Center 
Modern Dance Club; UAO 
BEVERIDGE, ELLEN C.        Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;   UAO;   ACE; 
UCF;   University   Chorus 
BIDDINGER. DENNIS C.      BA 
Bowling   Green 
Insurance   Club 
BIDDLE, JAMES S. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
Kappa   Mu   Epsilon;    Phi   Eta 
Sigma;  Book and Motor 
BIEFELD, LAURINA J. Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha  Phi 
BIGELOW, LESTER D.        BA 
Clyde 
BITTNER, DOLORES E.        Ed 
Fairport   Harbor 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   ACE;   SEA; 
German  Club;   WSA 
BLACK, JANICE L. Ed 
Bryan 
Kappa Phi;  ACE;  SEA 
BLACK, THOMAS A. Ed 
Brecksville 
Phi    Delta    Theta;    Wrestling; 
Football 
BLAKELEY, BARRY B.        LA 
Oak Harbor 
Phi   Alpha   Theta;   Book   and 
Motor;    Kappa   Kappa   Psi; 
Symphonic   Band;    Beta   Pi 
Theta;  SEA 
BLATNIK,   BARBARA   J. 
Ed, LA 
Maple Heights 
Phi Alpha Theta, president; 
French Club; Beta Pi Theta; 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; Student 
Charities Board; Newman Club 
BLINN,  LOIS A. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
BLOOMFIELD,  GARY  J.       Ed 
Lakewood 
Kappa     Sigma;     Phi     Epsilon 
Kappa;    Workshop    Players; 
Sigma Delta Psi 
BOBB,.RONALD C. BA 
Columbus 
Phi Kappa Tau; SAM; Pre Law 
Club 
BOGART, LINDA J. Ed 
Vermilion 
ACE;  SEA 
BOLANDER, JAMES E.        BA 
Graytown 
BOLFA, DEANNA J. Ed 
Perrysburg 
Alpha Chi Omega; Panhel; Or¬ 
ientation Board, chairman; 
Home Economics Club; WIA; 
LSA; UAO; Workshop Players 
BOLLENBACHER, SARA J. Ed 
Celina 
Alpha  Phi 
BOLTZ, DOROTHY E. Ed 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Kappa    Delta;     Sigma    Alpha 
Iota;    Orchestra;    University 
Chorus;   A   Cappella   Choir; 
Collegiate   Chorale 
BORTON,  RICHARD A. Ed 
Morenci,   Michigan 
Epsilon   Pi   Tau,   president; 
Campus  Married   Couples 
BORTZ. WINIFRED A. Ed 
Holgate 
SEA 
BOUYACK,  ERNIE K. Ed 
Clyde 
Phi    Kappa    Tua;     Phi    Beta 
Lambda,   president;   IFC;   LSA 
BOWDEN. DAVID  N. LA 
Lakewood 
Sigma   Phi   Epsilon;   Pre   Law 
Club 
BOWERSOX, MARILYN J. Ed 
Clyde 
Gamma Phi Beta;  Kappa Del¬ 
ta   Pi;   ACE;   UAO 
BOYD, JUDITH L. Ed, LA 
Dayton 
Gamma Delta Iota; Sigma Tau 
Delta;   Student  Body  Commit¬ 
tee;   UAO;    University   Work¬ 
shop  Players;   Key  Staff 
BOYD,  ROGER A. BA 
York,  New York 
Phi Delta Theta 
BRADLEY, RICHARD W.      Ed 
Riverdale,   Illinois 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Student 
Council; IFC 
BRANN, JIMMY J. BA 
Findlay 
BREITWIESER, REINHARD J. 
Haviland BA 
Sigma    Phi    Epsilon;    Gamma 
Epsilon;   Beta  Alpha  Psi;   Key 
Staff,   assistant  business  man¬ 
ager, and business manager 
BRICKMAN, JAN E. Ed 
McComb 
Alpha  Phi;   UAO;   A   Cappella 
Choir 
BRINER, JOHN A. BA 
Coldwater 
Insurance Club;  Varsity Base¬ 
ball 
BROADDUS, WILLIAM G.   BA 
Delphos 
SAM;  UAO 
BROCK.  JUDITH A. Ed 
Pittsburgh,   Pennsylvania 
Gamma  Phi  Beta 
BROOKE, WILLIAM M. Ed 
Gallon 
Beta   Beta   Beta;   Kappa  Delta 
Pi;   Communications  Board 
BROOKS,  MAXINE D. LA 
Zenia 
BROWN,  ANNE K. Ed 
Chagrin Falls 
BROWN, JAMES A. BA 
Norwalk 
Theta Chi, president;  Circle K 
Club; IFC 
BROWN, JUDITH L. LA 
Marion 
UCF;   UAO;   Student   Leader¬ 
ship Board; Library Board 
BROWN,  SHIRLEY J. Ed 
Richwood 
BRUMM, JOYCE L. Ed 
Fort Recovery 
ACE;   Kappa  Delta  Pi 
BRYAN,  SANDRA K. Ed 
Findlay 
BUNCE, JOAN L. BA 
Newton Falls 
Alpha Xi Delta; SAM; UAO 
BUNCHER, JOAN L. Ed 
Lakewood 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow¬ 
ship;   SEA 
BURGHER, RONALD L'        Ed 
Dayton 
BURICH, NATALIE Ed 
Lorain 
B-G  News,  assistant  issue  ed¬ 
itor,    issue   editor,   assistant 
managing   editor;    Key   Staff, 
managing editor 61; Press Club 
BURKE, JOHN P. Ed 
Sarnia, Ontario 
Alpha Tau Omega 
BUTLER, TOD J. BA 
Lima 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Omicron 
Delta Kappa, president; Stu¬ 
dent Court, chief justice; Stu¬ 
dent Council; Beta Gamma 
Sigma; IFC; Phi Eta Sigma; 
Freshman Track and Cross¬ 
country; Book and Motor; 
UAO 
c 
CALLENDER,   ELIZABETH   E. 
Edgerton Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi; Bowling Club; 
UAO;   IVCF 
CAMERON, DOUGLAS S.    BA 
Fostoria 
Sigma  Chi;   Insurance  Club 
CAMERON, ELIZABETH C. LA 
Fostoria 
CARIS, RUTH ANN Ed 
Oak  Harbor 
LSA 
CARDWELL,  DAVID  C. Ed 
Fostoria 
CARROLL,  MARCY M. LA 
Princeton. New Jersey 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;    Sociology 
Club;     Newman    Club;    UAO; 
University  Players 
CASSEL, ROBERT P. BA 
Canton 
Sigma   Phi   Epsilon;   Tennis 
Team; UCF, president; Campus 
Bridge  Club 
CASSIDY, DANIEL J. BA 
Toledo 
Sigma Chi 
CAYTON, DAVID L. LA 
Bryan 
Delta Phi Delta; Gamma Epsi¬ 
lon 
CERNECK, GEORGE D.        LA 
Sandusky 
Sigma Phi Epsilon;  SAM 
CHERRY, JOEL P. Ed 
Toledo 
Phi    Kappa    Psi;    Phi    Alpha 
Theta; IFC; Gamma Delta 
CISTONE, JOSEPH N. Ed 
Lyndhurst 
Sigma    Nu;    Beta   Beta   Beta, 
president;   Gamma   Theta   Up¬ 
silon; Pre Law Club;  Newman Club 
CLARK, BONNIE J. Ed 
Toledo 
SEA;  ACE 
CLAWSON,   LETITIA 
CAROLYN Ed 
Sidney 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   ACE;   SEA- 
UCF; Orchesis 
CLOUTIER, JOSEPH A.        Ed 
Green Springs 
Phi Kappa Psi 
COBB, MARJORIE LYNN    Ed 
Napoleon 
Chi Omega;  Orientation Board 
COBB,  ROBERT LAWRENCE 
Fostoria Ed 
COBURN, BERT ORVAN      Ed 
Lima 
Sigma   Phi  Epsilon,   president; 
IFC 
COHEN, MELVIN IRA LA 
Roslyn Heights, New York 
Zeta Beta Tau, president;  Stu¬ 
dent   Organizations   Board; 
IFC;  Press Club 
COHEN, MURRAY R. BA 
Newton,  Massachusetts 
SAM;   Jewish  Congregation 
COLGROVE, JANE FREEMAN 
Tecumseh,    Michigan Ed 
Phi Mu;   PEM  Club  WIA 
AWS 
COMSTOCK, BARBARA JO Ed 
Port Clinton 
Kappa     Delta;     Tennis     Club, 
president; Golf Club; WIA 
COOK,  GARY LEE BA 
Cleveland 
Theta Chi 
COOK, SUSAN CASEY Ed 
Toledo 
Gamma Phi Beta;  Home Eco¬ 
nomics Club;  UAO 
COOK, THOMAS WALTER LA 
Cincinnati 
COOPER,  BOBBIE  E. LA 
Mansfield 
Chi Omega;  Journalism Activ¬ 
ities  Committee;   UAO 
COOPER,   KAREN   CREMEAN 
Lima Ed 
Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; 




Phi Beta Lambda 
COX,  JEANNE ANN Ed 
Waterville 
CRAIG, BEVERLY JOYCE    Ed 
Toledo 
Chi   Omego;   Beta   Beta   Beta; 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   Orchesis; 
PEM Club; WIA; UAO 
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CRANE, GERALDINE LOUISE 
Ed 
Fairborn 
SEA, president;  ACE 
CRESS, JUDY KAY LA 
Troy 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Sigma 
Delta Pi, president; Beta Pi 
Theta; Kappa Delta Pi: Bowl¬ 
ing Club; WIA; UAO; Golf 
Club 
CRIST.  HAROLD  ANSON   BA 
Bowling Green 
CRIST, HOWARD A. BA 
Bowling   Green 
CROOKS,  DAVID   STEARNS 
LA 
Sandusky 
Alpha Tau Omega;   Phi Alpha 
Theta;   UAO;   Student   Cabinet 
CULTICE, THOMAS LOUIS Ed 
Springfield 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
GUMMING.  MARY 
ELIZABETH Ed 
Chagrin  Falls 
Alpha Phi;  ACE; UAO 
CURLISS, LAMAR MARION 
LA 
Clyde 
CURRIE, JOHN HAMILTON 
LA 
Washington, D. C. 
Delta Upsilon; Pi Sigma Al¬ 
pha; Delta Sigma; Young Re¬ 
publican Club; Circle K Club; 
B-G News 
FRANKLIN, FRED D. 
Fredonia,  New York 
a 
Ed DALY, JOYCE ANN 
Sharon,   Pennsylvania 
Alpha Chi Omega 
DAMSCHRODER, 
GALEN JACK Ed 
Fremont 
DARGO, RICHARD JAMES Ed 
Lorain 
Workshop    Players;     Newman 
Club;   ACE;   SEA 
DAVIDSON, SAMUEL GLENN 
Wapakoneta BA 
Phi  Kappa Tau 
DAVIES, JEAN ANNE LA 
Cuyahoga  Falls 
Phi Mu;   Beta Pi  Theta;  Pan¬ 
hel;   Delta  Psi  Kappa;   Sociol¬ 
ogy Club; French Club 
DEERHAKE, EFFIE LA 
Toledo 
Delta Phi Delta 
DEWHURST,   KATHERINE   A. 
Lorain Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta 
DIEMERT, JUDITH A. Ed 
East Cleveland 
DONALDSON, DANNY RAY 
Bloomdale ■Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
DONALDSON,    MARILYN   F. 
Bloomdale LA 
Alpha Delta  Pi;  PEM  Club 
DONLEY, ROBERT J. BA 
Ashland 
Sigma Chi; SAM 
DOW, PATRICIA A. Ed 
Bayside, New York 
Alpha Chi Omega; Swan Club; 
Splashers;    WIA;    PEM;    Golf 
Club 
DOWD,  CAROL Ed 
Euclid 
SEA; ACE; Newman Club 
DOWNEY,  BARBARA L.      Ed 
Cincinnati 
Alpha Phi, president;  Cap and 
Gown:   Kappa   Delta   Pi;   Stu¬ 
dent Council, secretary 
DREES,   PHILIP  H. BA 
Euclid 
Sigma Nu; Pershing Rifles; In¬ 
surance Club 
DRESCH, RALPH M. Ed 
Sharon, Pennsylvania 
Pi  Kappa   Alpha;   Phi  Epsilon 
Kappa 
DRUMM, BARBARA J. Ed 
Newark 
Alpha    Gamma   Delta;    Kappa 
Delta Pi; Student Organization 
Board;   SEA;   WIA 
DULEY, JAMES N. LA 
Cleveland 
Delta  Tau  Delta;   IFC;   UAO 
DUNN,  MARGARET M. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha    Gamma    Delta:    Sigma 
Alpha Eta; Newman Club 
DYE, SHERRY L. Ed 
Barberton 
Chi Omega;   Sigma Phi;  Press 
Club;  UAO 
EAKINS, JOHN E. Ed 
Detroit,   Michigan 
Theta  Chi;  UAO;  UFC 
EBERLY, WILLIAM G. Ed 
Monroeville 
ECKEL, HAROLD LA 
Perrysburg 
Insurance    Club;    Arnold    Air 
Society 
EDWARDS, ROBERTA BA 
Bedford 
Chi Omega 
ELLIOTT, BONNIE J. Ed 
Kansas 
Concert  Band;   Tau  Beta  Sig¬ 
ma:   Workshop   Players;   SEA; 
UCF;  Phi Beta Lambda 
ELLIS,  HELEN ANN Ed 
Upper   Sandusky 
Alpha  Phi;   PEM;   WIA;   Swan 
Club;    Bowling    Club;    WRA; 
Cygnets;   Tennis   Club;   UAO; 
AWS 
ELLIS, PATRICIA A. Ed 
Gallon 
SEA;   ACE;   AWS 
ENDERLE,   PAUL   G. BA 
Port   Clinton 
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club 
ENGLAND, ALAN L. BA 
Napoleon 
Alpha Tau Omega; Square and 
Compass  Club;   ROTC,   Distin¬ 
guished Military Student 
ERICKSON, WILLIAM S.    BA 
Elyria 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;    Pershing 
Rifles 
ERMER, GLORIA A. BA 
Cleveland 
Secretarial     Club;     Phi     Beta 
Lambda 
EUBANKS, DONNA L. LA 
West Alexandria 
WIA,  president;   UAO;   Sociol¬ 
ogy Club;  Bowling Club; KEY 
Staff, assistant copy editor 
EUTON. RONALD L. LA 
Zanesville 
Beta  Beta Beta 
EVERSOLE. ROGER D. Ed 
Middle   Point 
Pi Omega Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; 




Delta Zeta; UCE; SEA; Square 
and Compass Club 
FAULK,  BEVERLY J. Ed 
Dayton 
Kappa Phi, president; Bowling 
Club; Hockey Club; Golf Club; 
PEM   Club 
FEIL, RICHARD D. BA 
Wapakoneta 
Theta Chi 
FELGAR, WALTER ATEN BA 
Findlay 
Insurance   Club;   Geography 
Club;   Gamma   Theta   Upsilon; 
Varsity   Club;   Golf Team 
FICKES, JAY W. LA 
Eastlake 
Theta  Chi;  Track 
FIENBERG,  ROSS F. BA 
Chicago.  Illinois 
Zeta Beta Tau, president; IFC; 
IFC Pinwheel,  editor;   Student 
Council;    Press    Club;    Home¬ 
coming Committee 
FINK,  EDWINA R. Ed 
Edgewater, New Jersey 
Swan    Club;    PEM;    WIA; 
Splashers, co-captain 
FINK, MICHAEL L. LA 
Yonkers, New York 
Theta   Alpha   Phi;   Alpha   Phi 
Omega;   University   Players; 
B-G     News;     Omicron     Delta 
Kappa 
FISCHER, JAMES L. BA 
Glandorf 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon;   Insur¬ 
ance Club; SAM; IFC 
FORSTER, GORDON K.        LA 
Westlake 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon 
FOX, DOUGLAS E. BA 
Dayton 
Phi    Delta    Theta;    Insurance 
Club;   SAM;   IFC 
FRANCIS, WILLIAM J.        BA 
Lorain 
SAM;    Campus   Married   Cou¬ 
ples Club 
BA 
LA FREY, RICHARD C. 
Lima 
Phi Kappa  Psi;   IFC 
FRITSCHE,  BARBARA J.    LA 
LaCarne 
Chemical Journal  Club;   Gam¬ 
ma Epsilon 
FROST, ROBERT R. BA 
Fairview Park 
Theta Chi, president; Varsity 
Club; Cross Country; Track; 
B-G News, assistant sports ed¬ 
itor; Press Club; A Cappella 
Choir 
FULLER, BARBARA ANN   Ed 
Cleveland Heights 
Sigma Tau Delta;   Press Club; 
Philosophy Club 
FULLER, MYRA SUE BA 
Granville 
Kappa  Delta 
8" 
Ed GALABA, SUSAN 
Euclid 
ACE; Kappa Delta Pi 
GALLO, PETER J. BA 
Lorain 
Delta Tau Delta; SAM 
GANTZ,  BEN E. BA 
Wadsworth 
Sigma    Chi;    Insurance    Club; 
SAM 
GARLOUGH, BARBARA L. Ed 
Springfield 
Phi Mu; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Book and Motor; Student Cab¬ 
inet; Student Charities Board; 
LSA, president; Religious Em¬ 
phasis Week; UAO 
GARROW,  CAROLYN Ed 
Fayette 
SEA; ACE 
GARVER, DIANA LEE Ed 
Mt. Gilead 
GARY,   BEATRICE  ANN       Ed 
Middleton 
GEARHARDT,  CAROL ANN 
Troy Ed 
ACE;   SEA;   UCF;   Omega  Phi 
Alpha, president 
GEORGE,  JOAN R. Ed 
Marysville 
Alpha Delta  Pi 
GERSTNECKER, VIVIAN R. 
Ed 
Cleveland 
GILMORE, GREGORY L.     LA 
Gnadenhutten 
Student     Council,     vice-presi¬ 
dent;    Omicron   Delta   Kappa; 
Book and Motor 
GIRARD, GERALD A. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
GLANZ, MARILYN J. Ed 
Napoleon 
GLEASON,  MARILYN  RUTH 
Perry LA 
Book    and    Motor;    Tau    Beta 
Sigma 
GLENDENING, BRICE H.    BA 
Alliance 
GOLDMAN, GARY C. LA 
Cleveland Heights 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
GOLDSTEIN, JILL C. Ed 
Toledo 
GOLDTHWAITE,  EDWARD  B. 
LA 
Newton   Falls 
Phi    Delta    Theta;    Freshman 
Football 
GOLEMBIOWSKY,  NADIA Ed 
Cleveland 
GOMER,  SAMUEL R. BA 
Liberty Center 
Pi Kappa Alpha;   SAM 
GOPSACH, EDWIN N. Ed 
Wauseon 
A   Cappella   Choir;    Collegiate 
Chorale 
GOSSARD,  JANET  KAY      Ed 
Detroit,  Michigan 
GOSSARD,  RICHARD L.      Ed 
Sidney 
GOUTTIERRE. THOMAS E. 
Maumee LA 
Sigma Chi 
GRASSAN, EMMA J. LA 
Dayton 
UAO;   French   Club;   WIA; 
Bowling Club:  Student Organ¬ 
izations Board 
GRAVATT. QUINT M. Ed 
Lakewood 
Alpha Tau Omega 
GRAVES, SUSAN L. Ed 
Farmington,   Michigan 
ACE;  SEA 
GRAVETTE,   NEAL   RICHARD 
Cleveland Ed 
Pi  Kappa  Alpha;   Phi  Epsilon 
Kappa 
GRAY. MARY D. Ed 
Shelby 
ACE 
GREEN, DOLORES ANN      Ed 
Lima 
GRILLS, THOMAS W. BA 
Elyria 
GRIMM, ANNA MARIE Ed 
Bryan 
Delta Zeta 
GRUNDEN, KAY ANN Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha Delta Pi; ACE; SEA 
GUINS,   KATHERINE  E.      Ed 
Olmsted Falls 
PEM;  WIA;  UAO;  Orchesis 
GUNDERSON, LARRY E.    LA 
Findlay 
Chemical Journal  Club;   Band 
ll 
LA HAAR, LOUISE E. 
Parma 
Phi Mu; Book and Motor; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon; Gamma Epsilon; Key 
Staff; SEA; Chemical Journal 
Club 
HAAS,   MARY  RUTH Ed 
Woodville 
Phi Mu;  Panhel;   AWS;   PEM; 
WIA 
HABLITZEL, SANDRA E.     Ed 
Carey 
Theta   Alpha   Phi;   Sigma   Tau 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi 
HAHN, BARBARA KAY        Ed 
Bowling Green 
HAHN, DANIEL D. LA 
Hamler 
Gamma Delta;  Chemical Jour¬ 
nal Club 
HAHN,  WILLIAM  K. BA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Chi 
HAHNE, MADELIN L. Ed 
Millbury 
Kappa Delta;  Kappa Delta Pi; 
Gamma   Epsilon;    SEA;   ACE; 
UCF;   UAO 
HALL, FRANCIS G. Ed 
Rossford 
Phi    Alpha    Theta;    Marching 
Band;   Concert Band 
HALLAM, SHEILA M. Ed 
Van Wert 
Alpha  Chi Omega;   SEA;   ACE 
HAMBLY, SANDRA R. Ed 
Millbury 
ACE;   UCF;   Square  and  Com¬ 
pass Club 
HANCOCK, ROBERT B.       BA 
Oberlin 
Pi Kappa Alpha;  SAM 
HANSEN, RODNEY B. LA 
Columbia Station 
Rho Sigma Mu 
HANSEN, RUTH ANN Ed 
Curtice 
SEA;   German Club;  LSA 
HARMON,  MARJORIE ANN 
Napoleon Ed 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA 
HARRISON, CAROL SUE      Ed 
Mentor 
Alpha Delta Pi 
HART, TRACEY M. Ed 
Columbus 
Alpha Chi Omega; PEM; WIA; 
Outing Club 
HARTER,   ANN  C. Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha Delta Pi 
HASHIMOTO, RENA 
SUCHIKO Ed 
Wailuku, Muui, Hawaii 
HAWK,  MIRIAM  ANN Ed 
Rickford 
Delta Zeta; Pi Omega Pi; Kap¬ 
pa     Delta     Pi;     UCF;     UAO; 
Marching  Band 
HAYDEN, MARY LU Ed 
Mount   Clemens,   Michigan 
Delta     Gamma;     PEM     Club; 
Swan  Club;   WIA 
HAYNES. 
HUNTER  HARRIMAN Ed 
Milan 
Phi  Kappa  Tau;   SAM 
HEALY,  DENNIS  CHARLES 
Cleveland BA 
Phi Delta Theta;   SAM;  Insur¬ 
ance Club;  Newman Club 
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HECKMAN, ROBERT ALAN 
BA 
Cleveland 
Theta Chi; Press Club; Radio 
and TV Club; Freshman Base¬ 
ball; Varsity Baseball; IFC; B- 
G News, assistant sports editor 
HEFT, MARY ANN Ed 
Newton  Falls 
Kappa Delta;   SEA 
HEIMER,   LYNNE   ELEANOR 
Ed 
Fairview Park 
Delta  Zeta 
HENRY, VERNON E.     BA 
Cleveland 
B-G News,  issue editor,  assis¬ 
tant editor 
HENTGES,  JANEY  LUCILLE 
Ed 
Bowling Green 
Marching Band; Concert Band; 
A Cappella Choir; Collegiate 
Chorale; UCF; Sigma Alpha 
Iota; Tau Beta Sigma, presi¬ 
dent; Kappa Delta Pi; Spirit 
and Traditions Board; Univer¬ 
sity Music Activities Commit¬ 
tee; University Theater 
HEPNER,  RUSS Ed 
Shelby 
Varsity Club; Varsity Football 
HERBERT, HARRY A. Ed 
Tiffin 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   Epsilon   Pi 
Tau. president;  Industrial Arts 
Club, president;  Campus Mar¬ 
ried Couples 
HERBERT,   CAROL  EILEEN 
Ed 
Maumee 
Gamma Phi Beta 
HERMAN, CAROLYN SUE   Ed 
Napoleon 
HEROLD, PETER HENRY   BA 
Scarsdale, New York 
Zeta  Beta  Tau;   SAM;   Varsity 
Tennis;  UAO 
HETRICK,   MARJORIE   ANNE 
Ed 
Martin 
LSA;    SEA;    ACE;    Workshop 
Players 
HILL, CAROLYN Ed 
Akron 
Gamma   Phi   Beta;    Phi   Beta 
Lambda;  UAO;   SEA 
HILL, JULIE HUNTER 
Chagrin Falls 
Delta Gamma; UAO 
LA 
Ed HIPSHER, SUSAN I. 
Mansfield 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
HIRZEL, DIANNE ANITA    Ed 
Oregon 
UCF;   SEA;   Home   Economics 
Club; Dance Club; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, president 
HISER, FLORENCE MARIE Ed 
Pemberville 
Kappa Delta;  Kappa Delta Pi; 
ACE 
HITT, DONNA JOYCE Ed 
Saint Clairsville 
Chi Omega 
HITT, LINDA LOU Ed 
Bryan 
HNIS, ROBERT CHARLES LA 
New Hyde Park, New York 
Arnold Air Society 
HOBBS, JOAN E. Ed 
Elida 
Delta Zeta; ACE; SEA 
HOELLRICH,   MARGIE   FAY 
Ed 
Holgate 
Phi Beta Lambda; SEA; UCF 
HOKE, CAROL ANN Ed 
Englewood 
Orchesis;     PEM    Club;    WIA; 
Bowling  Club 
HOLLAND, 
ROBERT   CHARLES Ed 
Whitehouse 
HOOVER,   ROBERT   JUDSON 
BA 
Broomall, Pennsylvania 
Phi Kappa Tau; B-G News, as¬ 
sistant sports editor, sports ed¬ 
itor, business manager; Beta 
Alpha Psi; Press Club; Student 
Charities Board 
HORLOCKER, WANDA JUNE 
LA 
Westerville 
Delta Gamma; Cap and Gown; 
Student Council; Spirit and 
Traditions Board; Leadership 
and Service Board; UAO, di¬ 
rector; French Club; Spanish 
Club 
HORNUNG, LINDA LOUISE 
Ed 
Lima 
Sigma   Alpha   Iota;   Collegiate 
Chorale,   Symphony   Orchestra 
HORATH, DALLAS E. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
HOULTON,  ELIZABETH ANN 
Ed 
Youngstown 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Pi   Omega 
Pi; Phi Beta Lambda; NEA 
HRUBY,   JOSEPH   CARL       Ed 
Brecksville 
Phi Delta Theta; Student Spir¬ 
it and Traditions Board, pres¬ 
ident; junior class treasurer; 
UAO; iFC; Delta Phi Delta; 
Homecoming Committee 
HUGHES, ALBERT ROSS    BA 
Hamilton 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
HULSE, JAMES HERBERT BA 
Martinsville,   New  Jersey 
HUMPHREY, CAROL L.        LA 
Canton 
Swan Club; Cygnets; Sociology 
Club 
HUNTER, JAN SUE Ed 
Marion 
Alpha Phi; president, Mooney 
Hall; AWS Legislative and Ju¬ 
dicial Board; UAO, director 
and president; ACE; Panhel; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Book and 
Motor; Cap and Gown 
HUNTER, JOHN DONALD   Ed 
Sarnia, Ontario, Canada 
Alpha Tau Omega 
HUPCEY,   STEVE LEO BA 
Garfield Heights 
HUSTON, CAROLE JEAN    Ed 
Dayton 
University Theater; WIA 
HYLTON, E. ANN Ed 
Cuyahoga  Falls 
Alpha Phi; Spanish Club; UCF; 
UAO 
IMHOFF, LUANNA M. Ed 
Mt. Vernon 
Alpha Delta Pi;  ACE;   SEA 
INFANTE, 
DOMINIC  ANTHONY Ed 
Youngstown 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
IRISH, NORMAN F. BA 
Rocky River 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
ISCH, MARY JO Ed 
Bowling Green 
Delta Gamma; Cap and Gown; 
Kappa Delta Gamma; Delta 
Psi Kappa; PEM Club; WIA; 
Swan Club; Student Cabinet; 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board, chairman; Student 
Leadership and Service Board 
JACK, WILLIAM BA 
Chagrin Falls 
Phi Kappa Tau 
JACOBS, JUDITH LOUISE  Ed 
Luckey 
ACE; Kappa Delta Pi 
JAKSIC, JOAN CAROL        Ed 
Vermilion 
Alpha Xi Delta; Newman Club 
JARVI, MARYELLEN    Ed, LA 
Ashtabula 
Alpha   Phi;   Delta   Phi   Delta; 
French Club; LSA; Key Staff; 
Young Democrats Club;  UAO 
JANOWSKY, DALE W. BA 
North Tonawanda, New York 
Theta Chi; Orientation Board; 
Alpha Phi Omega 
JENNINGS, JERRY M. BA 
Toledo 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
JENNY,   MARGARET   ELLEN 
Ed 
Columbus 
Alpha  Xi  Delta;   Concert   and 
Marching Band; Symphony Or¬ 
chestra;   Tau   Beta   Sigma; 
Home Economics Club 
JOHNS, FRANCIS GEORGE 
Ed 
Collins 
Kappa Kappa Psi; SEA; 
Marching and Concert Band; 
Symphony Orchestra; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir 
JOHNSON, ALLAN LOUIS BA 
Babylon, New York 
Alpha Tau Omega;  SAM 
JOHNSON, ANN M. Ed 
Canton 
Gamma Phi Beta; UAO 
JOHNSON, RICHARD LEE  Ed 
Winona 
Phi   Kappa   Tau;   Collegiate 
Choral; SEA; UCF 
JONES, JUDITH TRAUL      Ed 
Findlay 
Beta Beta Beta 
JONES, THOMAS LEON      BA 
Wellington 
JONES, VIRGINIA KAY       Ed 
Canton 
Alpha   Gamma  Delta;   Spanish 
Club; Orchesis 
KAGY, MERLE DUANE        Ed 
Bloomville 
Industrial Arts Club 
KAH, DANIEL A. Ed 
Sidney 
Phi Kappa Psi 
KAMINSKI,  CECILIA MAE 
Ed Toledo 
Chi Omega, president; Student 
Cabinet; Communications 
Board, chairman; Delta Phi 
Delta; Homecoming Commit¬ 
tee; UAO; Young Democrats 
Club; Newman Club 
KAPPE,   DARRELL   NORMAN 
North  Olmstead LA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
KARDATZKE, MILES T.      LA 
Woodville 
KARMILOWICZ, FLOYD E. Ed 
Berea 
Phi Kappa Tau; SEA; Newman 
Club 
KARUGU, JAMES B.    BA, LA 
Kenya, East Africa 
WSA,  president 
KASMIDER,   MARY   JOANNE 
Berlin   Heights Ed 
KAY, FRANCES G. Ed 
Toledo 
LA KEHOE, KAREN M. Cleveland 
KELIH, JAMES S. LA 
Lakewood 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; A Cappella 
Choir;   Freshman  Cross  Coun¬ 
try Team; University Chorus 
KENNEDY, PATRICIA J.      Ed 
Akron 
Alpha  Chi Omega;  UCF;  ACE 
KERN,  DONALD K. Ed 
Toledo 
KESSON, JANE ANN Ed 
Elyria 
Gamma Phi Beta;  Swan Club; 
Orchesis;     PEM;     WIA;     Golf 
Club;  University Chorus 
KIGER, CAROLINE Ed 
Cygnet 
Phi   Upsilon   Omicron;   Kappa 
Delta Pi 
KIHM,  KATHY  G. Ed 
Westlake 
Chi Omega;  Kappa Delta Phi; 
PEM;   Newman   Club 
KISER, SANDRA L. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
University Chorus; A Cappella 
Choir; UCF 
KISS, JUDITH Ed 
Oregon 
Alpha Xi Delta; Newman Club 
KISTLER,  SUSAN J. Ed 
Clyde 
PEM; Kappa Delta Pi; Bowling 
Club 
KITCHEL, FRANK T. BA 
Carey 
Sigma    Chi;    Varsity    Tennis; 
Student Elections Board;  SAM 
KLECKER, JANICE I. Ed 
Sidney 
ACE;   SEA;  Newman    Club 
KLEIN,  HAZEL  ANN Ed 
Garfield   Heights 
Phi  Mu;   ACE;   WIA;   Univer¬ 
sity  Chorus 
KLEVER, JON M. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Sigma Nu;   SEA;  UAO 
KNAPP, RICHARD G. Ed 
Whitehouse 
Alpha Tau Omega 
KNEISLEY, NORMA JEAN BA 
Perry 
Delta   Zeta;   Young   Democrats 
Club;  UCF;  Sigma Alpha Iota; 
A   Cappella   Choir;   University 
Chorus 
KNICKEBOCKER,    CHARLES 
Fairborn Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau 
KNISELY,   MARGARET   ANN 
Ed 
Cuyahoga  Falls 
Alpha Xi Delta 
KNOCH,  WALTER H. BA 
Cleveland 
Phi   Eta   Sigma;   Beta   Gamma 
Sigma;   SAM;   Newman Club 
KNOWLTON,  DONALD A. Ed 
Warren 
Phi Delta Theta 
KING,  DONALD L. BA 
Greenwich 
SAM;  Young Republican Club, 
president 
KOCHERSPERGER,  JERRY 
BA 
Port Jefferson 
Insurance   Club 
KOLLMAN, JOAN L. Ed 
Port Clinton 
UAO;   Newman  Club 
KOLSTROM,  ANITA E. Ed 
Springfield, Vermont 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   PEM;   WIA; 
Bowling   Club;   French   Club 
KOON, CLARENCE LA 
Wadsworth 
Delta Tau Delta 
KOTTENBROCK,   GLORIA   A. 
Ottawa Ed 
Kappa   Delta;   ACE;   Newman 
Club;   Panhel 
KRAUS, JERRY G. BA 
Dayton 
Sigma  Chi 
KRAWCZYK,    ALICE    P. 
Prospect LA, Ed 
KROENTZ, DRUCILLA K.    Ed 
Fremont 
SEA;   ACE 
KRONBER, JAMES W. BA 
Milton  Center 
Insurance Club 
KRUPP,   ELIZABETH  A.       Ed 
Port   Clinton 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Kappa Delta 
Pi 
KURBER,   REBECCA Ed 
Napoleon 
Chi Omega:   Theta Alpha Phi; 
Workshop Players;   University 
Players; Newman Club 
KURTZ,   GERALDINE Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha    Xi    Delta;    University 
Chorus; PEM; WIA; UAO 
LACEY, MICHAEL S. BA 
Bowling Green 
Arnold Air Society 
LANCE,  LARRY M. LA 
Fostoria 
Phi  Kappa  Tau;   Pershing  Ri¬ 
fles; WBGU; ROTC 
LANDMAN, LOLALEE Ed 
Columbus 
LSA;  ACE;  SEA 
LARICK, BARBARA ANN   LA 
Bowling Green 
Delta Phi Delta 
LARSON,  DENNIS  R. Ed 
Toledo 
Gamma Delta 
LEACH, SOPHIA M. Ed 
Marysville 
Home Economics Club; ACE; 
UCF; SEA; Kappa Phi; Work¬ 
shop Players; UAO; AWS; 
Square and Compass; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir; Campus Duplicate 
Bridge Club; Bowling Club; 
Young   Republicans 
LEESON, LOIS J. Ed 
Euclid 
Kappa  Delta;   ACE;   WIA 
LEIBOWITZ,  MELVIN D.    BA 
Brooklyn,  New York 
LEHMAN, DOROTHY M.      Ed 
Lorain 
Delta Zeta;  Phi Beta Lambda; 
SEA 
LEKSAN, 
JANET  KATHERINE Ed 
North Olmsted 
Delta Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Swan    Club;    UAO;    Newman 
Club 
LEMIEUX,   DOROTHY   R.     Ed 
Dayton 
Chi Omega;  UAO:  PEM Club; 
WIA;   Tennis   Club 
LENGA,    JAMES    RICHARD 
North Olmsted LA 
Pi    Kappa    Alpha,    president; 
Phi  Eta   Sigma;   IFC 
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LENNON,   CORINNE LA 
Akron 
Chi   Omega;    Sociology   Club; 
UAO;   Bowling Club;   IVCF 
LEWIS.   JONATHAN   JAMES 
LA 
Lorain 
Pi    Kappa    Alpha;    Freshman 
Baseball;   University   Choir 
LIGHT,  WILLIAM  O. LA 
Lima 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, president 
LIMOGES,   KATHLEEN   ANN 
Ed 
Indianapolis,  Indiana 
Alpha   Phi;    Kappa   Delta   Pi; 
UAO 
LINDY, SUE R. Ed 
Dayton 
Delta    Gamma;    SEA;    Work¬ 
shop   Players;   Homecoming 
Committee 
LINGER, BARBARA JUNE Ed 
Port   Clinton 
ACE; Kappa Delta Pi 
LIPP. CARL A., JR. BA 
Defiance 
Beta  Alpha  Psi 
LIST, NEVA JOY Ed 
Dayton 
PEM Club; WIA; Hockey Club 
LLOYD,  REBECCA ANN      Ed 
Lima 
ACE;   SEA 
LOCKER,  PATRICIA  ANN Ed 
Dayton 
Gamma Phi Beta; Delta Psi 
Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Book 
and Motor; Cap and Gown; 
Panhel, president; PEM Club; 
Student Council; Homecoming 
Committee; Council on Stu¬ 
dent  Affairs 
LOCKWOOD,  CHARLOTTE I. 
Ed 
Peoria 
ACE;   SEA;   UAO 
LONG,  DENNIS  P. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
Kappa   Delta   Pi;   Newman 
Club;   B-G   News 
LONG,   SARA  G. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
AWS;   SEA 
LOOSER,   EUGENE   WILLIAM 
BA 
Ottawa 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon;    Insur¬ 
ance Club;  SAM 
LOPACKI, BARBARA JEAN 
Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha  Xi  Delta;   Senior   Class 
treasurer;   AWS;   WIA;   Tennis 
Club 
LORE,   DAVID LA 
Fort Lee, New Jersey 
Delta Upsilon; Sigma Tau Del¬ 
ta; IFC; B-G News; Press Club 
LOYER,  MARGARET  RUTH 
Ed 
Maumee 
Delta   Gamma 
LUCUS.  MOLLY  LYNN Ed 
Toledo 
ACE;   Newman   Club 
LUEDEKE,   BARBARA  L.     Ed 
New Bremen 
PEM Club 
LUEDTKE.   SUZANNE 
CHARLOTTE Ed 
Toledo 




MACKNER, JAMES A. 
Bay  Village 
MAGSIG. JAMES ALBERT Ed 
Ovid, Michigan 
Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Mu 
Alpha, president; Choral Ac¬ 
tivities, president; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Music Ac¬ 
tivities Council; Sidney Froh¬ 
man   Scholarship 
MAIDLOW,   JAMES   HENRY 
BA 
Ottawa 
MAISTROS, FLORENCE H. Ed 
Cleveland 
MAKUH. SANDRA ELLEN Ed 
Van Wert 
ACE;  SEA; LSA 
MANCINI.  GAY 
Lorain 
ACE 
MANEELY,   NANCY  LEE     Ed 
Columbus 
PEM Club;  Kappa Phi 
MANGANO,   MARY   SUSAN 
LA 
Lyndhurst 
Kappa Delta; Sigma Alpha Eta 
MANN,  THOMAS LEE LA 
Dayton 
Delta Tau Delta; Distinguished 
Military Student; Pershing Ri¬ 
fles;   Student Council;  UAO 
MARCELL, JOYCE MARIE Ed 
Fairview Park 
Delta  Zeta 
MARSHALL,   MEREDITH 
JOAN Ed 
Newton Falls 
Beta Beta Beta; Band; WIA 
MASEL, KAREN SUE Ed 
Fostoria 
Sigma Tau Delta 
MASON, SANDRA LEE Ed, LA 
Svcamore 
SEA;  ACE;  Press Club; Hock¬ 
ey   Club;   PEM   Club;    Omega 
Phi   Alpha;   WSA 
MATILE,  SUE M. Ed 
Oregon 
Kappa Delta; PEM Club; WIA; 
Bowling  Club 
MATOUSEK, JOHN CHARLES 
Ed 
Cleveland 
MATOUSEK,   ROSEMARIE   Ed 
Cleveland 
Kappa Delta Pi 
MAUNTLER, LINDA  SUE    Ed 
Woodville 
Alpha   Phi;   Kappa   Delta   Pi; 
Book and Motor; Sigma Alpha 
Eta.  president 
MAVIN, DOYLE DEE Ed 
Fostoria 
ACE;   Splashers 
MAWHORTER,   ROBERT   LEE 
LA 
Rossford 
Gamma  Epsilon 
MAYER,   DONALD   ARTHUR 
BA 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Alpha Phi Omega;  SAM 
McBEAN, SUSANNE Ed 
Geneva 
Delta    Zeta;    Panhel;    French 
Club;    Square    and    Compass; 
SEA 
McCAMMON,  JOE BA 
Findlay 
Press Club 
McCLINTOCK,  MONICA 
LYNN BA 
Toledo 
Press Club; Newman Club 
McCOY.   MARY  ANN LA 
Jackson 
Gamma Phi Beta; Phi Aloha 
Theta: Book and Motor; Stu¬ 
dent Elections Board, chair¬ 
man: UAO: SAM; Homecom¬ 
ing Committee 
MCELROY, WILLIAM ELDON 
Ed 
New  Bloomington 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
McEWEN, DAVID M. Ed 
Berea 
Tau Kappa Epsilon:  IFC 
MrGUIRE. JAMES W., JR.    BA 
Bowling Green 
McGUIRE, JOAN C. Ed 
Genoa 
McGUIRE. RAYMOND J.      Ed 
Princeton,  New Jersey 
Sigma   Chi;   Senior   Class  vice 
oresident;   Student   Spirit   and 
Traditions  Board;   Phi   Epsilon 
Kappa;   Pershing Rifles 
McKEE. J. OWEN Ed 
Bowling Green 
MCKINLEY, JUDITH D.      Ed 
Glenside. Pennsylvania 
LSA; UAO 
MCKNIGHT, JUDITH G.    Ed 
Bowling   Green 
McLEAN.  ALLEN G. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
McLEAN.   CAROL   T. Ed 
Youngstown 
Delta Gamma; Kapoa Delta Pi- 
Student  Council;   AWS 
McNAMARA. JOAN H. Ed 
Lima 
Kappa  Delta  Pi.  president;   Pi 
Omega   Pi;   Book   and   Motor; 
UAO;    Journalism   Committee- 
Swan Club; WIA; Tennis Club 
McNAMARA, R. JOSEPH    BA 
Lima 
Pi Kappa Alpha: UAO. direc¬ 
tor; Student Council, treasur¬ 
er; Leadership and Service 
Board, chairman: Council on 
Student Affairs: Sidney Froh¬ 
man Scholarship; Omicron 
Delta Kappa;  Beta Alpha Psi 
MFADOWS. JO ANN Ed 
Middletown 
UFC:  Delta Psi Kappa;  Kappa 
Delta Pi;  PEM;  WIA 
MEHALIK, FRED G. Ed 
Parma 
SEA. president: Newman Club- 
University Chorus: Press Club- 
Young  Democrats   Club:   UAO 
MEHRLEY, ROBERT SAM    Ed 
Zanesville 
Phi Delta Theta 
MEINRA. RICHARD A.        BA 
Perrysburg 
MEISTER. DON L. Ed 
Canton 
Varsity Football 
MERCER.  KENNETH  B.      BA 
Bowling Green 
SAM 
MIARER. DIANE S. Ed 
Fremont 
Alpha   Phi;    Secretarial   Club 
president;   Phi   Beta   Lambda, 
president 
MILLER, AMY J. Ed 
Marion 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Kappa Del¬ 
ta  Pi;  Tau Beta Sigma;  band; 
Orchestra;  UAO 
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MILLER, JAMES B. BA 
Lorain 
SAM;   Delta   Nu   Alpha;   New¬ 
man Club 
MILLER, LARRY T. LA 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
Phi   Delta   Theta;    Book    and 
Motor; UAO;  Pi Sigma Alpha; 
IFC;   SAM 
MILLER, MARILYN ANN    Ed 
Troy 
UAO;   Elections   Board;   ACE; 
Kappa Delta Pi 
MILLER,  NANCY KATHRYN 
Elyria Ed 
Kappa    Delta    Pi;    Beta    Beta 
Beta;   Sigma  Tau Delta;   SEA 
MILLER, ROBERT JAMES   Ed 
Euclid 
MILLER, RODNEY JAMES LA 
Montpelier 
Arnold Air Society;   SAM 
MILLER, SARA LYNN Ed 
Berea 
Alpha Xi Delta;   Panhel;  UAO 
MILLS, MARYANN Ed 
Wooster 
MILLS,  RONALD  LOUIS    BA 
Sandusky 
SAM;   Newman  Club 
MINTIER, PAMELA ANN    Ed 
Mt. Vernon 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   NEA;   SEA; 
ACE; French Club 
MITCHELL, INAH A. Ed 
Akron 
Zeta Tau Alpha;  Sigma Alpha 
Iota 
MITCHELL, MADELON E.   Ed 
Hubbard 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;   Phi   Upsilon 
Omicron, president; ACE; Uni¬ 
versity Chorus 
MIZER,  JACQUELINE  KAY 
Zanesville LA 
Alpha Delta Pi 
MIZER, TERRY L. BA 
Cleveland 
Pi    Kappa    Alpha;    Insurance Club; SAM 
MLINARIK, RICHARD D.    Ed 
Amherst 
Gamma Delta 
MOHR, NORMAN Ed 
Republic 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
MOLES,   HELEN Ed 
Euclid 
Gamma Phi Beta; ACE; Stu¬ 
dent Court; Kappa Delta Pi; 
UAO; Cap and Gown; Student 
Council; Council on Student 
Affairs; AWS, president 
MONARCKI, JOAN A. Ed 
Bellevue 
MOORE, EDWIN A. LA 
Lakewood 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   Pi   Sigma 
Alpha;   Distinguished   Military 
Student; Phi Alpha Theta 
MOORE, RONALD G. Ed 
Pemberville 
Varsity Baseball;  Varsity Club 
MOORHEAD, REBECCA A. LA 
Findlay 
Chemical Journal Club; Kappa 
Mu   Epsilon:   Gamma   Epsilon; 
Book and Motor;  UCF 
MORRISON, LEWIS R. LA 
Ardsley, New York 
Beta Gamma 
MORRISSEY, PATRICIA A. Ed 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Delta   Zeta;   SEA;   ACE;   KEY 
Staff;    Newman    Club;    Press 
Club;  UAO;   Block B-G 
MOSSMAN, RUTH H. LA 
Cincinnati 
Gamma Phi Beta;  UAO 
MOYER, SALLY Ed 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 
University Chorus; ACE 
MROSHKO, GREGG J. Ed 
Lorain 
Phi Beta Lambda;  SEA;  New¬ 
man   Club;   UAO;   A   Cappella 
Choir; Bowling Club 
MUHLENKAMP, IVAN A.    Ed 
Portland, Indiana 
MULLIGAN, MARILYN M. Ed 
Lakewood 
Cygnets;  Treble Clef; UCF 
MUMPER, JOAN P. Ed 
Mt.   Vernon 
Young Republicans Culb;  SEA 
MURPHY, KAREN LEE        Ed 
Huron 
Delta   Gamma;   Splashers,   co- 
captain;    Speed    Swimming 
Team;    Swan    Club;    Bowling 
Club; Tennis Club 
MURPHY, WILLIAM L. Ed 
Parma Heights 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Alpha 
Theta; Varsity Baseball; Var¬ 
sity  Club 
MYERS, KATHLEEN ANN Ed 
Lima 
Newman    Club;     Swan    Club, 
president;   Sigma  Alpha  Eta 
MYERS,   MARILYN  LEE       Ed 
Prospect 
Phi    Mu;    University    Chorus; 
A   Cappella   Choir;   Collegiate 
Chorale; UAO; UCF; SEA 
MYERS, MARY JO 
Sandusky Ed 
n 
NAMECKE, LARRY J. BA 
Maumee 
SAM 
NEAL,  CHARLES W. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Kappa Kappa Psi; Phi Mu Al¬ 
pha;   A   Cappella   Choir;   Con¬ 
cert Band; Marching Band 
NEISWANDER, LUCYLEE    Ed 
Adrian, Michigan 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Marching 
Band,    head    majorette;     Tau 
Beta  Sigma;   SEA 
NELSON, KAREN Ed 
Adrian,   Michigan 
Honors List;  Book and Motor; 
Delta    Psi    Kappa,    president; 
PEM 
NEUBECK, LINDA E. Ed 
Columbus 
Delta Gamma; Bowling Club 
NEUMAN,   THOMAS L. Ed 
West Lafayette,  Indiana 
Pi    Kappa    Delta,     president; 
Bridge  Club, president 
NEVILLE, MARTHA Ed 
Sidney 
Tennis  Club;   Modern  Dance 
NICKLAS, DALE K. Ed 
Cleveland 
Industrial Arts  Club 
NIEDERKOHR, KEITH C.    Ed 
Tiffin 
Phi   Epsilon   Kappa;   Newman 
Club 
NIEMEZURA, CAROL ANN Ed 
Cleveland 
Press  Club 
NIESET,  VICTOR  C. Ed 
Gibsonburg 
Phi   Kappa   Tau;   Newman 
Club;   SEA 
NILES, SANDRA S. Ed 
East Orange,  New Jersey 
UAO 
NISSEN, LYLE J. Ed 
Toledo 
NORTON, JAMES E. Ed 
Maumee 
Industrial Arts  Club 
NUHFER, JEAN ANN Ed 
Gibsonburg 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;    SEA;   ACE; 
Newman Club 
NUSSBAUM, JOSEPH H.    LA Gallon 
Varsity Football; Sidney Froh¬ 







OBEE, RONALD L. 
Columbus Grove 
ONTAL, JOHN E., JR. LA 
Sandusky 
Sigma  Nu;   Pershing Rifles 
OPLINGER,   PATRICIA Ed 
Chardon 
Phi Beta Lambda;  Omega Phi 
Alpha 
O'ROURKE, ROSALIE K.       Ed 
Toledo 
Delta Zeta; Phi Beta Lambda; SEA 
P 
PANEK, LOUIS M. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club; 
WIA 
PANNING, JANET M. Ed 
Hamler 
SEA;   LSA 
PANNING, RICHARD C.      Ed 
Napoleon 
Epsilon Pi Tau; Industrial Arts 
Club 
PAPE, CARYL A. LA 
Benton  Harbor,  Michigan 
Outing    Club;    WIA;    Hockey 
Club;     Kappa     Phi;     Bowling 
Club 
PAQUETTE, SHARON J.      Ed 
Toledo 
PEM;   WIA 
PARSONS, RONALD R.        LA 
Houston, Texas 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
PASTOR, JOAN A. Ed 
Oregon 
Alpha Xi Delta; Newman Club; 
UAO 
PATRICK,   GEORGE  D. Ed 
Westlake 
Beta    Gamma;    Phi   Epsilon 
Kappa;    UCF;    Varsity    Club; 
Cross   Country;    Swimming 
Mgr.; Freshman Football 
PAUL, ROETTA M. Ed 
Garrettsville 
Phi Mu;  PEM;  WIA;  Bowling 
Club 
PEATEE, CAROL A. Ed 
Toledo 
Alpha Chi Omega;  UAO;  SEA 
PEELER,  ANN Ed 
Fostoria 
Alpha Phi; University Players; 
Debate Club 
PERRY, GLEN D. LA 
Spencerville 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   Chemical 
Journal   Club 
PERRY, JUDY L. Ed 
Bowling   Green 
Alpha   Xi  Delta;   Cheerleader; 
Cap    and    Gown;    Book    and 
Motor; Kappa Delta Pi; Home¬ 
coming  Committee;   UAO 
PESEC, MARY J. Ed 
Euclid 
Gamma    Phi   Beta;    Marching 
Band;  ACE;   WIA 
PACHELIEFF, ELAINE A.    Ed 
Toledo 
PALMER,  DOUGLAS R.       BA 
Lima 
Kappa Sigma; SAM 
PALUMBO, MICHAEL E.      LA 
Cleveland 
PETRO,   MICHAEL   G. LA 
Parma 
PEYSTER, BARBARA J.      LA 
Columbus 
Kappa Delta; University Play¬ 
ers; Theta Alpha Phi;  Spanish 
Club;   Huron  Playhouse,   1961 
PFOHL, ROBERT W. LA 
Derby, New York 
Phi Kappa Tau 
PHILLIPS, GAIL B. Ed 
Hamilton 
Alpha   Chi   Omega,   president; 
Student Elections Board; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Panhel 
PHILLIPS, MARIANNE        Ed 
Oregon 
Chi  Omega;   Newman  Club 
PICKERING, ANN M. Ed 
Troy 
UAO; ACE 
PIERRE, J. MAXWELL BA 
Maumee 
Arnold Air Society;   SAM;  In¬ 
surance Club 
PILCHER, MARTHA L. Ed 
Dayton 
Gamma Phi Beta; UAO 
PIMLOTT, SHIRLEY L. Ed, LA 
Kent 
Alpha Phi; University Players; 
Philosophy Club;  UAO;  WSA 
PLAUGHER, LOWELL D.     Ed 
Lima 
Phi   Eta   Sigma;   Sigma   Alpha 
Eta;   KEY  Staff 
PONSTINGLE,  ALICE J.      Ed 
Toledo 
PEM; WIA; Swan Club; Tennis 
Club;   Splashers;  Orchesis 
POOL, L. WILLIAM BA 
Bowling   Green 
Delta    Tau    Delta;    Insurance 
Club 
POOL, ROBERT J. Ed 
Bellefontaine 
Varsity Club; Varsity Baseball 
POSTLE, D. ANN Ed 
Belle Center 
Alpha Chi Omega;  Sigma Tau 
Delta 
POTTS. JAMES J. Ed 
East Liverpool 
Varsity Club;  Varsity Football 
POUND,  SANDRA J.    Ed, LA 
Newark 
Tau Beta Sigma;  Kappa Delta 
Pi;    Sigma   Tau   Delta;   Theta 
Beta    Pi;    Phi    Alpha    Theta; 
UAO 
POWERS,  JANICE  S. Ed 
Sand Creek, Michigan 
Kappa Phi; ACE; SEA; WIA 
POZAR, ARLENE M. Ed 
Mentor 
Alpha  Gamma Delta 
PRESS, THOMAS J. BA 
Dayton 
Sigma   Nu;    Cross   Country; 
Track 
PREUNINGER, SIBYL G.     Ed 
Cincinnati 
Alpha Xi Delta; Junior Class 
and Senior Class Secretary; 
UAO; '59 Homecoming Atten¬ 
dant; '60 May Court Attendant; 
'61 Homecoming Queen 
PRICE, THOMAS L. BA 
Zanesville 
Phi    Delta    Theta;    Insurance 
Club, president 
PRIME, GEORGE D. LA 
Mentor 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
PRINKEY,  GERTRUDE I.    Ed 
West Salem 
Bowling Club; WIA; ACE 
PRIOLETTO, DOROTHY A. Ed 
East McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania 
Kappa Delta;  Workshop Play¬ 
ers; KEY Staff; ACE 
PRIVITERA ANGELO T.      Ed 
Cleveland 
Football;  Track;  Varsity  Club 
PROBASCO, JAMES L. Ed 
Worthington 
Phi Delta Theta 
PUTNAM, SHARON D. Ed 
Alger 
Gamma   Phi   Beta;   Beta   Beta 
Beta;   UAO;   SEA 
q 
Ed QUICK, JAMES C. Bowling Green 
Industrial Arts  Club;  Married 
Couples Club 
RALSTON, DAVID W. Ed 
Kenton 
Sigma Alpha Eta;   KEY  Staff; 
University Chorus 
RANKIN, LARRY L. BA 
Fremont 
Phi Kappa Psi; SAM 
RASH, DENNIS S. Ed 
Euclid 
Press    Club;    Athletic    Board; 
Tennis;  Varsity Club 
RAYLE, FLOANN Ed 
Cygnet 
RECKER, CONSTANCE J.    Ed 
Genoa 
Chi Omega; Omega Phi Alpha; 
ACE;  LSA;  University Chorus 
REECE, JOAN E. Ed 
Galion 
Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta 
Pi;    Golf   Club;   Tennis   Club; 
ACE;   PEM;  WIA;  UAO 
REICHERT,  MARTHA A.    BA 
Gowanda, New York 
Newman Club; Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; SAM 
REILING,   SUZANNE  M.      Ed St. Henry 
Chi    Omega;    Newman    Club; 
Workshop    Players;    ACE; 
Young Democrats Club 
REIMER, LOUISE M. Ed 
Parma 
Phi Mu; Sigma Delta Pi; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi; UAO; SEA; Span¬ 
ish Club 
REINHEIMER, FRANK W.   Ed 
Port Clinton 
REITER,  EDWARD J. Ed 
Rossford 
REKITTKE, DAVID E. Ed 
Parma 
REX, JANYTH A. Ed 
Lakewood 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
RICHMOND, MICHAEL B. BA 
Chesterland 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
RIDER, KAY A. Ed 
North  Canton 
Delta Gamma 
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RIEMENSCHNEIDER,   LINDA 
Ed 
Barberton 
Gamma Phi Beta;  ACE;   SEA 
RIESE, GLORIA A. Ed 
Shaker Heights 
Newman   Club;   Spanish   Club, 
president;     Sigma    Delta    Pi; 
UAO 
RISK, GEORGE A. BA 
Rockv River 
Sigma  Theta Epsilon;   SAM 
ROBINSON. CAROL M. Ed 
Lakewood 
Alpha   Phi:   Book   and   Motor; 
Chemical Journal Club 
ROBINSON, GERALD D.     LA 
Delta 
Phi Kappa Tau; Beta Beta 
Beta; German Club; Arnold 
Air Society; Drill Team; Drum 
and Bugle Corps; Distinguish¬ 
ed Military Student; AFROTC 
Commander 
ROBUSKY, DORIS J. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha    Delta     Pi;     Phi    Beta 
Lambda 
ROCKEFELLER, LARRY J. LA 
Antwerp 
Phi   Eta    Sigma:    Sigma   Tau 
Delta;   Book   and  Motor;   Uni¬ 
versity Players 
ROHLOFF, NORMA A. Ed 
Pemberville 
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Omega Pi; 
University Chorus 
ROHRS, DENNIS L. Ed 
Hamler 
Phi Kappa Tau; Pre Law Club 
ROLLINS,   RAYLENE  R.      Ed 
Woodville 
WIA;  Sigma Alpha Eta 
ROSENSTEEL, GRANT L. BA 
Cleveland 
Pershing    Rifles;    Insurance 
Club 
ROSENTHAL,   GLENN  T.     Ed 
Elyria 
Phi   Epsilon   Kappa;   Baseball; 
UAO;  A  Cappella  Choir 
ROSSELLI, PATRICK H.      Ed 
Cleveland 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Junior   and 
Senior Class, president; AFRO¬ 
TC,    Commander;    Varsity 
Wrestling 
ROTH, MARY D. Ed 
Bowling Green 
ROTHBARDT,   STANLEY D. 
BA Olympia Fields, Illinois 
Zeta Beta Tau; Alpha Phi 
Omega; Jewish Congregation, 
president; Religious Emphasis 
Program; UAO; Delta Sigma 
Pi 
ROUGH, ROBERT L. LA 
Findlay 
ROUSH,   THOMAS  A. Ed 
Lima 
ROWLEY, PHYLLIS A. LA, Ed 
Dearborn, Michigan 
UAO, president; Student Coun¬ 
cil; Cap and Gown; Book and 
Motor; Beta Gamma Sigma; Pi 
Omega Pi; SAM; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Phi Beta Lambda; Home¬ 
coming Committee; Alice 
Prout   Memorial   Scholarship 
RUDOLPH, FLOREINE E.    Ed 
Bowling Green 
Press Club; WSA 
RUSNAK, JOSEPH D. BA 
Cleveland 
Sigma  Chi 
RUSSELL, WILLIAM L.       BA 
Lakewood 
SAM; UCF 
RYAN, JOSEPH R. BA 
Zanesville 
RYDER, BILL G. 
Bradner 
Delta Nu Alpha, president 
BA 
SANDERSON, EDWARD L. LA 
Upper Sandusky 
Phi Kappa Tau 
SANDERSON, MARY L.        LA 
Xenia 
Chi     Omega;     German     Club; 
Newman Club 
SAVAGE, PATRICIA V.        Ed 
Boundbrook, New Jersey 
Omega    Phi    Alpha;    Newman 
Club; UAO; SEA 
SAWMILLER,   JOANNE Ed 
Lima 
Alpha   Phi;   Kappa   Delta   Pi; 
Delta Psi Kappa: Newman 
Club; Orchesis; Golf Club- 
WSA; WIA; PEM Club; UAO 
SAWYER, DIANE C. Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta    Zeta;    Newman    Club; 
SEA 
SCHERRY, ANN K. LA 
Auburn,   Indiana 
Cap   and   Gown;   Student   Or¬ 
ganizations   Board,    chairman; 
B-G News, Editor;  AWS;  Stu¬ 
dent Cabinet 
SCHEU, RICHARD W. BA 
Akron 
Sigma Chi 
SCHIROS, FRANK P. BA 
Berea 
Sigma  Nu;   Varsity  Swimming 
Team; IFC; SAM; Varsity Club 
SCHMENK, ROBERT C.        BA 
Ottawa 
Insurance   Club;    Newman 
Club;   SAM 
SCHOMMER, GARY L. BA, LA 
Dayton 
Theta Alpha Phi 
SCHRAM, ROBERT E. Ed 
Willoughby 
Delta    Tau    Delta,    president; 
Pershing Rifles;   AROTC,  Bat¬ 
tle    Group    Commander,   Out¬ 
standing Cadet MS II, MS III 
SCHRODER, JANET L. Ed 
Rossford 
Alpha Xi  Delta;   Sigma  Alpha 
Iota; A Cappella Choir 
SCHROEDER, GILBERT A. BA 
Northfield 
Phi Kappa Tau; SAM; Gamma 
Delta;    AFROTC   Drill   Team; 
Arnold Air Society 
SCHROM, SALLY J. Ed 
Chicago, Illinois 
Chi Omega; Bridge Club; NEA; 
Campus Election Board 
SCHUDEL, MARY L. Ed 
Defiance 
Kappa Delta Pi 
SCHULTE,  ALLAN L. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Kappa   Kappa   Psi,   president; 
Band;   Orchestra;   A   Cappella Choir 
SCHULZE,  MARVIN J. BA 
Napoleon 
Beta  Alpha  Psi 
SCHWEEN,   MARGARET      Ed 
Lyndhurst 
Alpha Delta Pi;   SEA;  ACE 
SCHWEMBERGER,   SUSAN   J. 
Ed 
Elmore 
UCF;   SEA 
SEALANDER,  ROBERT J. 
LA, Ed 
Wickliffe 
Sigma Phi Epsilon;  Alpha Phi 
Omega;   Pi Kappa Delta;  IFC 
SEIDLER,   TERRY  D. Ed 
Berea 
Phi Delta  Theta;   Cross  Coun¬ 
try;   Swimming  Team;   Tennis 
Team 
SEILER, DAVID F. Ed 
Upper Sandusky 
Phi    Delta    Theta;     Wrestling 
Team;  Varsity Club; LSA 
SHAFER, LARRY L. BA 
Canton 
Beta Alpha Psi 
SHAFFER, DONNA L. LA 
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania 
Kappa Delta; Home Economics Club; UAO 
SHAPIRO,   SIMON E. BA 
Newton  Centre, 
Massachusetts 
SHAPPELL, DEAN L. Ed 
Tiffin 
Kappa   Sigma;   Sigma   Gamma 
Epsilon;   Sigma Theta Upsilon; 
Elections   Board;    Student 
Council; UAO 
SHAW, PATRICIA A. Ed 
Akron 
Alpha Phi; ACE; SEA 
SHELLEY, GLORIA J. Ed 
Fremont 
Chi Omega; Workshop Players; 
ACE 
SHEPARD, JANET M. 
Findlay 
Alpha   Phi;   Sigma   Alpha   Eta 
SHEPARD, MARY A. Ed 
McClure 
Tau Beta Sigma; ACE 
SHERMAN, BARBARA E.    Ed 
Cleveland Heights 
Kappa Delta; ACE 
SHOCK, ROBERT C. LA 
Dayton 
Sigma Chi;  Kappa Mu Epsilon 





SIMON, LOIS M. 
Medina 
Alpha   Phi;   Kappa   Delta   Pi; 
Spanish Club; UCF 
SIMONTON, JAMES M.        BA 
Springfield 
Sigma Nu 
SIMPSON,  RONALD  L.        Ed 
Lyndhurst 
SINCLAIR, NANCY A. Ed 
Cuyahoga Falls 
Chi Omega 
SINES, LEE E. Ed 
Bryan 
Phi Delta Theta 
SLORP, LEE H. LA 
Dayton 
Gamma   Theta   Upsilon,   pres¬ 
ident;    Kappa    Kappa   Psi; 
Marching Band;  Concert Band 
SMET, ROSEMARY A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Xi Delta; Newman Club; 
Sigma  Alpha  Eta 
SMIK, JANET A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Delta 
Psi Kappa; UAO; Bowling 
Club; Golf Club; Tennis Club; 
Orchesis. president; Gymnastic 
Club; PEM Club 
SMITH, BRENDA K. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Delta  Gamma 
SMITH, C. ROBERT BA 
Monroe, Michigan 
Kapoa Sigma; Alpha Nu Delta; 
SAM 
SMITH, JUDITH A. Ed 
Stryker 
SMITH. KENNETH C. Ed 
Medina 
SMITH, LARRY D. Ed 
Van   Wert 
Phi Delta Theta: Omicron Del¬ 
ta Kapoa;  Varsity Club, pres¬ 
ident;   Football  Team,  Captain 
SMITH,  MARILYN S. Ed 
Celina 
SMITH,  MARTHA I. LA 
Springfield 
Alpha Gamma Delta, presi¬ 
dent; Cap and Gown; Book 
and Motor; Sigma Tau Delta, 
president; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Beta Pi Theta; Borden Fresh¬ 
man  Prize;   UAO 
SMITH,  REBECCA  S. Ed 
Troy 
Alpha Gamma Delta; WIA 
SMITH,  RICHARD  L. Ed 
Ft. Recovery 
Phi  Alpha  Theta 
SMITH,  TERRY L. Ed 
Ashland 
University Chorus;  UAO 
SNIDER,  PATRICIA L. LA 
Wooster 
Sociology   Club 
SOLOSKY, BARBARA A.      LA 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   Honors  List: 
Sociology Club;  Newman Club 
SOLT, BARBARA A. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Xi Delta, president 
SOMMER, DONALD N.        BA 
Cleveland 
Pi  Kappa  Alpha;   Beta  Alpha 
Psi 
SPERRY,  SANDRA L. Ed 
LaRue 
Delta Gamma;  UAO 
STAMATIS. ELAINE E.        Ed 
Fairview  Park 
STANEK.  GERALDINE M.  Ed 
Olmsted Falls 
Newman   Club;   ACE 
STANNARD. GARY L. LA 
West  Millgrove 
Phi Delta Theta 
STASIL, MARY L. BA 
Chicago, Illinois 
Sociology Club: UAO 
STEARNS, BETTY J. Ed 
Fostoria 
Gamma Phi Beta;   A  Cappella Choir 
STEBBINS. CHARLES H.    BA Chagrin  Falls 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
STEEL, DAVID R. LA 
Maumee 
STEFAN, DOLORES A. BA 
Cleveland 
Kappa   Delta;    UAO;    Student 
Elections   Board;   SAM;   New¬ 
man Club 
STEIN, NELORE C. 
Pemberville 
German  Club;   WSA 
STEINCE, DOUGLAS C.       LA 
Cleveland 
Delta Upsilon 
STEINMAN, DAVID W.        BA 
Worthington 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   IFC;   Insur¬ 
ance   Club,   president 
STELLERS, THOMAS J,        Ed 
Youngstown 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; sales and circu¬ 
lation manager, 1960 KEY; ed¬ 
itor; 1961 KEY; editor-in-chief, 
1962 KEY; Beta Beta Beta; 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; Sigma 
Theta Epsilon; Kappa Kappa 
Psi; SEA; Press Club; March¬ 
ing and Concert Bands; UAO 
STEWART, MARSHA L.        Ed 
Toledo 
STEWART, RONALD Ed 
Cleveland 
STEYER, JOSEPH P. BA 
Fostoria 
SAM 
STIGLIN, FRANK A. BA 
Vermilion 
Delta   Tau   Delta;   Newman 
Club; SAM 
STILLINGS,  KARMA M.      Ed 
Milford Center 
UCF;  SEA;  Kappa Phi 
STOREHALDER,  THOMAS M. 
LA Liberty Center 
STREETER, CLARENCE E. BA 
Bowling Green 
Sigma    Theta    Epsilon,    presi¬ 
dent;   SAM,   president;   Geog¬ 
raphy Club; Gamma Theta Up¬ 
silon 
STROUD, ELLEN J. Ed 
Temperance,  Michigan 
Phi Mu;  Kappa Phi;  Phi Beta 
Lambda 
STRUCK, BONNIE B. BA 
Orrville 
Beta Gamma Sigma; Book and 
Motor 
STUCKEY, DARWIN W.       LA 
Bloomville 
Gamma   Epsilon;    Chemical 
Journal Club 
STUDER,  ALAN L. Ed 
Whitehouse 
Beta Beta  Beta 
SUKUP. JOSEPH Ed 
Paulding 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Phi Kappa 
Epsilon;  Insurance Club 
SULLIFAN, MARGARET A. Ed 
Akron 
Theta   Alpha   Phi;    University 
Players; UAO 
SULLIVAN, ANN M. Ed 
Ashtabula 
Alpha    Chi    Omega;    Newman 
Club; ACE; SEA; UAO 
SUTCH, PATRICIA A. Ed 
Painesville 
Kappa Delta; ACE 
SWADE.   KENNETH  M. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Del¬ 
ta   Pi;   Varsity   Cross   Country 
and  Track 
SWITZER, BETTE J. Ed 
Findlay 
Home   Economics   Club;   WIA- SEA 
SWOPE, JOHN D. BA Canton 
Sigma    Chi;    SAM;    Insurance Club 
SZAKOVITS, ROBERT J.      Ed 
Oak Harbor 
SZUNYOGH, CAROL M.        Ed 
Cleveland 
Gamma Delta;  Beta Pi Theta; 
Eta Sigma Phi; UAO 
TAGLIAFERRI, DAVID B.    Ed 
So. Euclid 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, president; 
Art Guild 
TALLART, JOHN C. LA 
Lakewood 
TALLMAN, DOROTHY A.     Ed 
Oak Harbor 
Kappa Delta; Book and Motor; 
Pi Omega Pi;  Kappa Delta Pi; 
Organizations   Board 
TANNER,  DAVID  E. BA 
Mansfield 
Sigma Chi 
THIEL,  PAUL D. Ed 
Lorain 
Kappa   Sigma;   Newman  Club 
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THOMAS,  JOAN  E. Ed 
Cleveland 
Beta   Pi   Theta;    University 
Chorus; WSA 
THOMAS, MARILYN L.        Ed 
Cleveland 
Delta  Gamma 
THOMAS,  NANCY J. Ed 
Parma 
Kappa Delta; Phi Upsilon Omi¬ 
cron;   Home   Economics   Club; 
Newman Club 
TIBBITS,   CLARK D. BA 
Columbiaville. Michigan 
Sigma Chi; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Book and Motor; Out¬ 
standing Junior; Sidney Froh¬ 
man Scholar; Student Body 
President; Phi Eta Sigma; Sig¬ 
ma Theta Epsilon; Beta Gam¬ 
ma Sigma 
TIDERMAN, GAEL L. Ed 
Cleveland 
Kappa    Delta    Pi;    University 
Chorus; ACE; SEA 
TILLER, EDWARD H. LA 
Garwood, New Jersey 
Kappa   Sigma;   IFC;   Chemical 
Journal Club 
TIPPIN,  SALLY L. Ed 
Mt. Blanchard 
Sigma   Alpha   Iota;   University 
Chorus; Marching Band;  SEA 
TIPTON, TERRELL R. Ed 
Wellsville 
Beta  Beta   Beta;   Kappa   Delta 
Pi; Book and Motor 
TITUS, JOHN R. BA 
Toledo 
Insurance Club; Young Repub¬ 
licans    Club;    AFROTIC    Rifle 
Team;  Drill Team 
TODD, APRIL A. Ed 
Pemberton 
Kappa   Phi;   SEA;   ACE 
TRAIN, DENNIS J. BA 
Dayton 
Phi Delta Theta; UCF 
TRAUB, ELAINE D. Ed 
Cincinnati 
Home   Economics   Club;   WIA; 
Orchesis 
TRAUTWEIN, WILLIAM H. Ed 
Chicago, Illinois 
Newman   Club;   Geography 
Club;   Pre Law  Club 
TROXELLY,  CAROLE A.      Ed 
Brookville 
Workshop  Players;   SEA;   ACE 
TUGGLE, JEAN LA 
Middletown 
Alpha    Phi;    Sociology    Club; 
University  Chorus;   WIA 
TUNNELL, ARCH E. Ed 
Port Clinton 
Phi Delta Theta;  Varsity Club 
TYLER,  JUDITH A. Ed 
Dayton 
Delta Zeta; PEM; Outing Club; 
Splashers; WIA 
11 
VAN TASSEL, SUSAN M.    Ed 
Toledo 
Book and Motor;  Kappa Delta 
Pi;   Kappa   Mu   Epsilon;   New¬ 
man Club; UAO;  SEA 
VILLWOCK, JAMES R.        BA 
Brecksville 
Delta Upsilon;   Insurance  Club 
VINCENT, DOROTHY J.      LA 
Wickliffe 




Ed UHL, BARBARA  G. 
Dayton 
Theta  Alpha   Phi;   A   Cappella 
Choir;   UAO;   Workshop   Play¬ 
ers;  University Players 
UNDERWOOD,   MARJORIE   J. 
Bellefontaine LA 
University   Orchestra;   UCF; 
Chamber  Orchestra 
WADSWORTH, BRENDA L. Ed 
Port Clinton 
SEA; ACE;  Kappa Phi; Kappa 
Delta Pi 
WADSWORTH, JOAN S.       Ed 
Toledo 
Chi Omega; Delta Psi Kappa; 
Kappa Delta Pi; UAO; PEM; 
WIA; Panhel; Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; Beta Beta Beta 
WAGENKNECHT, ERWIN E. 
Ed 
Cleveland 
Phi Kappa Tau; Industrial Arts 
Club 
WALKER, JOYCE A. Ed 
Napoleon 
WIA;   PEM;    Splashers;    Swan 
Club 
WALLS, MARVIN D. Ed 
Findlay 
Basketball;  Baseball 
WALTER, ROBERT C. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Kappa  Delta Pi 
WAMMES, EARL J. LA 
Fremont 
WANK, JOANNE L. Ed 
New Riegel 
Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lamb¬ 
da;   Newman Club;  SAM 
WARD,   GWENDOLYN  K.     Ed 
Ura 
Alpha  Phi;   PEM;   Swan  Club; 
Bowling Club;   WIA 
WARD. JANET S. Ed 
Findlay 
Sigma   Alpha   Iota;   Tau   Beta 
Sigma 
WARD, WAYNE E. Ed 
Norwalk 
WEAD, EDWARD R. BA 
Springfield 
Sigma Nu 
WEAVER, JUDI L. Ed 
Dayton 
Kappa  Delta Pi;   UAO 
WEAVER,  KAREN K. Ed 
Galion 
WIA; ACE 
WEBSTER,   DALE   C. BA 
Clarence Center, New York 
Sigma     Chi;     Newman     Club; 
Pershing Rifles; SAM; Athletic 
Committee 
WEINER.  GARY D. LA 
Edgerton 
Spanish Club 
WEISER, GWEN R. Ed 
Jewett 
Phi    Mu;    PEM;    WIA;    UAO: 
Orchesis; Hockey Club; Tennis 
Club 
WEISGERBER, ROBERT L. LA 
Delphos 
Chemical  Journal  Club,  presi¬ 
dent 
WELLINGTON, JOHN R.      Ed 
Wellsville 
Pi     Kappa     Alpha;     Newman 
Club; Football;  Baseball;  UAO 
WENNING, JUDITH K. Ed 
Wapakoneta 
WERDEN,   EDWARD   W.       LA 
Girard 
WHEELOCK.  NANCY L.      LA 
Garfield Heights 
Phi Mu: Varsity Debate Team; 
Omega Phi Alpha; UAO; WIA; 
Phi Kappa Delta: Theta Alpha 
Phi; Workshop Players 
WHITNEY,   FRANCES   M.     Ed 
Cleveland Heights 
Kappa  Phi;   ACE;  WEA 
WICKERT,   BARBARA  D.     Ed 
Rochester, New York 
Alpha Delta Pi; ACE 
WIEGMAN. MARLENE C.    Ed 
Pemberville 
WILFONG,  ALLEN J. Ed 
Bowling Green 
Beta   Beta   Beta;   Kappa  Delta 
Pi 
WILLACKER, JUDITH A.    Ed 
Piqua 
Phi Mu; Newman Club; ACE 
WILLIAMS, SHIRLEY A.      Ed 
Vermilion 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   Phi   Beta 
Lambda;    Omega    Phi   Alpha; 
UCF 
WILLIAMS, SUSAN K. Ed 
Kettering 
Kappa  Delta,   president;   ACE; 
Panhel 
WILLS, SARA J. Ed 
Cleveland 
Alpha   Phi;    Home   Economics 
Club 
WILSON, NANCY L. Ed 
Akron 
Alpha   Delta  Pi;   Sigma  Alpha 
Eta;  ACE 
WINCHESTER, MARK B.    LA 
Oregon 
Sigma Chi; Student Court; Phi 
Eta   Sigma;   Book   and   Motor, 
president; UAO; Omicron Del¬ 
ta Kappa 
WINKLER, EDWARD A.      BA 
Cincinnati 
WOLANIN, MARY ANN E. Ed 
Parma 
Alpha    Chi    Omega;    Newman 
Club;   Phi Beta  Lambda;   SEA 
WOLF, ROBERT J. BA 
North Olmsted 
Theta Chi 
WOLFE, CAROL L. LA 
Xenia 
Book and Motor 
WOLFROM, JEROME K.      BA 
Findlay 
B-G News 
WOOD, EMIL C. Ed, BA 
Findlay 
Phi Alpha Theta 
WOODARD, JAMES W.        BA 
Columbus 
Phi   Kappa   Tau;   Rho   Sigma 
Mu;   Sigma Alpha  Mu 
WORSTELL,  ROBERTA  M. 
Ed, LA 
Perrysburg 
Gamma   Phi   Beta;   Book   and 
Motor; Delta Phi Delta 
WRIGHT, KAREN J. LA 
Kenton 
WYGANT, THOMAS G.        LA 
Bowling Green 
YACENDA, LYNNE M. Ed 
Kearny,  New Jersey 
Delta    Gamma;    Sigma   Alpha 
Eta 
YACKEE, LYNN D. BA 
Napoleon 
Sigma Chi, president; IFC; Phi 
Eta     Sigma,     president;     Out¬ 
standing  Sophomore Man 
YEHLIK, KENNETH G.        LA 
North Olmsted 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
YEPSEN, ROBERT L. BA 
Mansfield 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon 
YOCKEY. JOYCE J. LA 
Fostoria 
Gamma   Phi   Beta;   Beta   Beta 
Beta; Orchesis 
YOCUM,  MARILYNN J. Ed 
Muncie, Indiana 
Alpha Gamma Delta; UAO 
Bridge Club; Bowling Club 
Gymnastics Club; Cheerleader 
SEA; WIA; Newman Club 
Spirit and Traditions Board 
YOUNG, DAVID A. BA 
Bowling Green 
Press Club;  KEY Staff, Sports 
Editor;   B-G  News 
YOUNG, DEAN W. BA 
Kenmore, New York 
Sigma    Nu;    Insurance    Club; 
SAM 
YOUNG, JAMES G. BA 
Bennington,   Vermont 
Insurance Club; SAM 
ZATKOWSKI, MYRON M.   LA 
Lorain 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
ZECHAR, ELIZABETH A.    LA 
Dayton 
Kappa Delta;  Workshop Play¬ 
ers;  Sociology Club 
ZEKANY, MARGARET A.    BA 
Lakewood 
Kappa Delta;  Beta Alpha Psi, 
president; Newman Club; UAO 
ZIMMER, PETER B. Ed 
Paulding 
Sigma Chi;  Phi Sigma Epsilon 
ZIMMERMAN, KAY E. Ed 
Lemoyne 
ZNIDARSIC, JOANNE M.      Ed 
Richmond   Heights 
Newman Club, president; ACE 
ZUNDEL, PATRICIA S. Ed 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
Sigma  Alpha  Eta 
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A Cappella Choir 123 
Accounting Dept 92 
AFROTC Glee Club  158 
Air Science Dept 99 
Alpha  Chi  Omega   216 
Alpha Delta  Pi   217 
Alpha Gamma Delta  218 
Alpha   Phi   219 
Alpha Phi Omega  142 
Alpha Tau Omega  229 
Alpha Xi Delta   220 
Art Dept  93 
Artist Series     48 
ACE   144 
AWS   108 
Baseball  188 
Basketball    174 
Beta Alpha Psi   134 
Beta Beta Beta   134 
Beta Gamma  230 
Beta Gamma Sigma   135 
B-G News 114 
Biology Dept 94 
Board of Trustees 55 
Book and Motor 133 
Bowling  Club   157 
Branches     84 
Business Administration 
Dept  89 
Business Education Dept.  .. 91 
Campus Duplicate Bridge .. 143 
Cap and  Gown   130 
Chemical Journal Club   ....146 
Chemistry Dept 97 
Chi Omega  222 
College of Business 
Administration    72 
College of Education 66 
College of Liberal Arts  78 
Collegiate  Choral   122 
Commencement    26 
Concert Band   118 
Cross Country 187 
Cygnets   156 
Delta Gamma   223 
Delta Nu Alpha 146 
Delta Phi Delta  135 
Delta Psi Kappa   136 
Delta Tau Delta 231 
Delta Upsilon   232 
Delta  Zeta   224 
Economics Dept 95 
Education Dept 90 
English  Dept 98 
Football   168 
Freshmen   284 
Gamma Delta   161 
Gamma Phi Beta   225 
Geography   Dept 96 
Geology Dept  88 
German and Russian Dept..  88 
Golf   192 
Graduate  School     85 
HPE—Women's Division   ...  99 
Men's Division    94 
History Dept  93 
Homecoming    30 
Home  Economics  Club   ....147 
Home Economics Dept 88 
Industrial Arts Club  147 
Industrial Arts Dept 99 
Interfraternity  Council  ... .249 
IVCF   162 
Intramurals   194 
Insurance Club 148 
Jewish   Congregation   162 
Journalism,  School  of    96 
Juniors  270 
Kappa  Delta   226 
Kappa Delta Pi  137 
Kappa  Mu   Epsilon   136 
Kappa Phi 163 
Kappa   Sigma   233 
KEY    110 
KEY King and Queen  38 
Las  Almas   149 
Library Science Dept 91 
LSA   163 
Marching Band   118 
Mathematics Dept 98 
Mercy   Bowl    46 
Military Science Dept 92 
Music, School of  97 
Omega Phi Alpha  149 
Omicron Delta Kappa 131 
Orchestra    120 
Panhellenic   Council   248 
PEM   Club   150 
Pershing  Rifles   151 
Phi Beta Lambda  152 
Phi Delta Theta   234 
Phi   Eta   Sigma   133 
Phi Kappa Psi  236 
Phi Kappa Tau   237 
Phi Mu 227 
Phi Mu Alpha   139 
Phi Upsilon Omicron   138 
Philosophy Dept   92 
Physics   Dept 91 
Pi Kappa Alpha   238 
Pi Omega Pi 140 
Political Science Dept 95 
Press Club  153 
Psychology Dept 89 
Radio 116 
Research    24 
Rho  Sigma Mu   153 
Seniors   252 
Sic-Sic    132 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon   239 
Sigma Alpha Eta   140 
Sigma Alpha Iota  139 
Sigma   Chi   240 
Sigma Delta Pi 141 
Sigma Nu   242 
Sigma Phi Epsilon  243 
Sigma  Tau Delta   141 
SAM    154 
Sociology Dept   95 
Sophomores   274 
Speech   Dept 90 
Spring Weekend   34 
SEA   145 
Student   Government   106 
Swan Club   156 
Swimming    184 
Tau Beta  Sigma   148 
Tau Kappa Epsilon   244 
Tennis    193 
Theta  Alpha  Phi   154 
Theta Chi  245 
Track   190 
UAO    128 
UCF   165 
University  Theatre   124 
Varsity Club   155 
WBGU   124 
Workshop Players 155 
WSA    159 
Wrestling    182 
Zeta Beta Tau  246 
key to abbreviations 
ACE Association of Childhood Education 
AWS Association of Women Students 
BA College of Business Administration 
ED College of Education 
IFC   Interfraternity  Council 
LA College of Liberal Arts 
LSA Lutheran Students Association 
ODK Omicron Delta Kappa 
Panhel Panhellenic Council 
Pern Club Physical Education Majors Club 
REW Religious Emphasis Week 
SAM .. Society for the Advancement of Management 
SEA Student Education Association 
UAO Union Activities Organization 
UCF United Christian Fellowship 
WIA Women's Intramural Association 
310 
administrators and faculty 
Abcarian,   Gilbert   95,159 
Abell,   Dorothy   133 
Abell, Wilbur   89,133,148 
Acker, Gerald  94 
Alexander, William   97 
Allen, Warren  97 
Ameringer,  Charles   93 
Anders, Hanns    92 
Anderson, Harold  94 
Andrews,  Iris    99 
Armstrong, Diana  90 
Arnold,  Frank    59 
Baldanza, Frank   98,133 
Barrell, Charles  95 
Bartholomew, Joan    91 
Bashore, James  98 
Bauer,  Otto     90 
Beatty, F. Eugene  58,129 
Beck, Ralph  90 
Bellard, Bruce   94 
Berry, John   99 
Berry, Stewart   90 
Bertsch, Frances  237 
Black,   Frances   223 
Bivins, Luther    59 
Boggs,  Arlo   92 
Bohn, Elwood   98 
Bomeli, Edwin  92, 134 
Bone,   Robert     93 
Boughton, Charles  90,155 
Boussoulas,  Penelope   99 
Bowman,  Donald    91 
Braun, Ernst    88 
Brent, Morgan    94 
Broadley, Hugh   93 
Brodt,   Melvin   94,190 
Brogan,  Howard    98 
Brown,   Allen    59 
Brown, Ervin   59,133,249 
Buford,   Joseph    96 
Burdette,  Richard   114 
Burnette, Harvey    59 
Burrell, Gwendoline   227 
Calcamuggio,  Spencer   106 
Campbell,  Laurie   99 
Case,   Ethyl   234 
Chapman, Robert   97 
Christian, D. Glenn  59 
Claflin,   Edward    95 
Clark, Jeff   96 
Clay, Alva 226 
Clubb,  Jerome    93 
Coash,   John   88,143 
Cobb, Elizabeth    92 
Cobb, F. M  58 
Coffey, James R 94,194 
Cohen,   Jacob    95 
Cooke,  Gilbert   89 
Cooper,   Samuel   94, 131, 181 
Crawford, Ruth   218 
Creason, Forrest   94,192 
Cunningham,   Don   239 
Currier,  Florence   ..60,106,108, 
129, 248 
Currier,   Jesse    96 
Damewood,  Iva   233 
Daniels, Edgar    98 
Daniels,   Harriet    98 
Davidson, John    74,89,133 
Decker, Russell   89,106 
Denny, Lewis    99 
Derr,  Raymond   153 
Dickerman, Eugene   94,134 
Donley, Harvey  92, 134 
Drennan,   Mabel    98 
Drumel, Rosaleen  90 
Dudley,  Robert   94,172 
Durrin, Grace  98 
Easterly,  William    94 
Ecker, Richard    97 
Eggert,  Gerald    93 
Elderbrock, William  60 
Elsass, David 90, 145 
Eppler,   Gertrude   99,136 
Erb,  Emerson    92 
Fairburn, Russel   60 
Fauley,   Leon   97,233 
Felkey, Eva  239 
Fifield, Merle    98 
Fishbaugh, Charles 95, 146 
Fjeld,   Stanton    89 
Flamm, Merle  91 
Fletcher, Lyle   96 
Floyd, Giles  141 
Flys,   Michael   141 
Fox,  Willard     90 
Frank,   Ralph    96 
Frank, Werner   92 
Freeburne,  Cecil     89 
Gabor,  Eva   .:  88 
Galloway,   James    60 
Gangwer, Patricia  58 
Gardinier, David   93 
Gee, John   68 
Geer, Ralph   60 
Geiser, Ron    94 
Gerhardt, Rodgers   92 
Gertsen, Helen 90, 145 
Gibson,   Robert   94,172 
Givens, Stuart  93 
Glasmire, David  97 
Golden, Morris  98 
Goodwin,   Robert   92 
Googins, Dale     94 
Gordon, James 60, 110 
Graham,  James     93 
Graue, Louis   98 
Greene,  John    89 
Greiner, Alice  90 
Gribbons, Jackie 60, 108, 248 
Grimm, James    61 
Gryting, Anna   98 
Guion, Robert  89 
Guthrie, Mearl 91,152, 245 
Haas,  Karl    95 
Haas, Kurt   89 
Hall,  Carl    93 
Hall, W. H 97,133,196 
Hallberg,   Carl    94 
Halstead,   Georgia    88 
Halvorson,   Stanton   99 
Hamilton, Ernest 94, 159 
Hammer,   Averill   97 
Hamre,   Harold    94 
Hardesty, Lorin   92 
Hardy,   Stanley    89 
Harrington, William  68 
Harshman, Ralph G 56, 57 
Hasselschwert,   Hal   93,135 
Haygood,  Margaret    61 
Heineman, Kathryn  222 
Helms,  Lloyd   58,106 
Henderson, Helen   88 
Henderson, Robert   89 
Henry,  Beulah   236 
Hepler, John    90 
Herbert,   Dale   94 
Herman,  George    90 
Heston,  Laura   88, 138 
Hill, J. Levan    99 
Hiltner,  John   133 
Hissong,  Mary    98 
Hoare, Richard  88 
Hof,  James   61,129,131 
Hohn,  Robert    97 
Hoye, James    92 
Hubach, Robert   98 
Huffman, Howard  89 
Huffman,  Wayne   .. .93, 129, 138 
Hurst, Peggy 92, 141 
Huston, Jack   92 
Hutton, Wilbert   22 
Hyman, Melvin   90,162 
Innis, Robert 99,147 
Jackson,  William    94 
Jacobs,  LeRoy   92 
Jenell, Tom    94 
Jicha, Oldrich  89 
Johnson, James   92 
Johnson, Kenneth  99 
Johnson, Madge   88 
Joseph, Warren   97 
Kane, Howard  92 
Karnes,   Lowry    96 
Keefe,   Robert   94,193 
Kennedy,  James     97 
King, Karol  129 
Kinney,  Thomas    98 
Kirby, William  98 
Kissinger, Robert  90 
Kivlin, Laura    88 
Kleckner, Donald   90 
Krabill,  David    98 
Krabill, Esther   98 
Kreischer, E. J 58 
Kruger,  Harry    97 
Lakofsky,  Charles    93 
Leedy,   Paul   58, 133 
Leetch, Frederick   98 
Leland,   Lowell   98 
Lenhart,  Richard   .. .61, 128, 129 
Linden,  Bernard    97 
Litherland, Herschel  90 
Long,   Clifford   98,136 
Longbrake, Ferrae   242 
Longworth,  Donald   95 
Lougheed,  Milford     88 
Lowrie, Samuel   95 
Luedtke, Dorothy   99 
Mabry, Bevars   95 
Mallory, William 94, 172 
Malmisur, Michael   172 
Mancuso, Joseph   88 
Mandell,  Maurice    89 
Manhart,   Lewis   89, 131, 133 
Markey,   Mary     88 
Marsh,   John     61 
Mathias, Harry 98, 133 
Matthews, David  94,194 
McClain,  David   94,172 
McFall,  Kenneth  H 58 
McGillivray,  Lorena   229 
McKay,   Robert   61 
Meyer, Norman     92 
Miesle, Lee 90, 154 
Miles, Frank    95 
Miller,  Joe     94 
Miller,   Ray    92 
Milliron, I. A  61 
Miner,  Harvey    99 
Montgomery, Owen  91 
Moulton,   Dorothy    98 
Myers, Everett   94 
Neal, Arthur   95 
Nelson, Ralph 99, 147 
Neumann, Richard   92 
Newby,   Edward    92 
Obee, Harold 90, 154 
Ocvirk,  Otto    93 
Ogg, Frank  97 
Oglevee,   John    93 
Olliver,  Fr.  John   164 
Ort, Lorrene   90, 137 
Ort, Vergil   90, 137 
Parrish, Beryl  98 
Patton, Marilyn    99 
Payne, Alma    98 
Perry, Doyt  172 
Perry, Joseph    95 
Peters, Warren   99 
Phillips,  Amanda 224 
Piatt,   Grover    93 
Piatt,  Virginia     93 
Rabin,  Bernard   90 
Rader,   Mildred   217 
Rahdert, Karl    89 
Ramon, Michael 96 
Ramsdall,   Daniel    93 
Repp,  Victor     99 
Reynolds,  George    97 
Rich, Charles  88 
Riegle,  Robert    89 
Ringer,  Elton   62, 129 
Rock,  William   93,138 
Rogers, A. Robert 62, 91 
Roper, Robert    62 
Rosenberg, Benjamin    89 
Ross, Colvin  90 
Ruehl, James  94,155,172 
Running,  Paul     93 
Rupright, Earl   62 
Rusher, Elfreda  91 
Sawdy,  Allan    94 
Schmeltz, William  74 
Schocke, Alice   88 
Scholler, Warren   94 
Schuck, John    89 
Sharp,   Glenn    94 
Shepherd,  Paul   62 
Shine, Howard   90 
Shuck, Emerson  81 
Sima,   Bertil    88 
Singer,   Willard    91 
Singleton, Edgar   91 
Smith, Charles    91 
Smith,  Donnal    59 
Smith,   Franklin    90 
Snyder,  George   90 
Spangler,   Harry    97 
Stanage,  Sherman    92 
Steed, Lounette    244 
Steele, H. Glendon 80, 98 
Steidtmann, Evelyn  159 
Steller, Warren    94 
Stinson,  Robert    93 
Stone, Sidney  90, 155 
Sutton-Smith, Brian     89 
Taylor,   James     96 
Taylor,   Wallace   62,106,133 
Therriault, Donald    62 
Timm, Jacqueline  95 
Tindall, Mae    90 
Tinnappel,  Harold   98,136 
Torgerson,  Amy   99,150 
Torgerson, Roland   99 
Townsend,  Ralph    98 
Tucker, Duane   90 
Tuttle, Tom   92 
Twyman,   Robert   93,131 
Van  Scoyoc, Leland   146 
Van Wormer, Glenn   63,133 
Van Wormer, Ruth    63 
Verduin,  Jacob    94 
Vogel, Dona Rae   99 
Vogeli, Bruce   98, 136 
Vogtsberger, Henry     63 
Voskul, Harmon 95, 232 
Walker, Albert   63 
Wankelman, Willard     93 
Waterhouse, Warren   89,154 
Watt,   Mary    99 
Weaver,   Richard   106 
Weber, Joseph   92 
Weber,   Martha    90 
Weger,  Roy   148 
Wenrick, John    89 
White,  Norman    90 
Whitney, Mary   99 
Whittaker,  Raymond   ..106,129 
Whittaker,  Robert   94,190 
Whitwer, Eloise   94 
Wigg,   Philip    93 
Wiley,  Allen   95 
Wiley, Norbert  95 
Williams, Fred    90 
Williams, Wiley   91 
Winkleman, Mary  238 
Winterrowd,   Gladys   230 
Wohler,  Harry     98 
Wolfe, Robert    94 
Woodbury, Lael   90 
Wright,  James   89 
Yeager,   Raymond   90 
Yocum, Margaret  91 
Youmans,  John     63 
Young,   Charles    90 
Young,  Fred    97 
Young,   Richard   ... .94, 172, 186 
311 
Abahazi,  Rosalie      279 
Abbe, Linda     296 
Abbott,  Lorraine      136 
Abdelmoutti, Abdelrah     146 
Abke, James    136 
Abrahamowicz,  Jan      291 
Acker, Susan 144, 227, 276 
Ackerman, Ronald   242 
Adams, Eugene   154, 240 
Adams, Gay  253 
Adams, James  232, 291 
Adams, Jerry    291 
Adams, Julienne   287 
Adams, Linda  294 
Adams, Richard    154, 239 
Adams, William  253 
Addessi, Paul    291 
Addison, Margaret    219, 271 
Adock, Barbara   253 
Agnew, Carol    144, 224, 275 
Ahern, Thomas    238 
Ahlfors, John   275 
Aiken, Anna   291 
Airulla, Philip     298 
Akenhead, James   291 
Albers, Patricia  108, 280 
Albright, Leslie   291 
Aldrich, Howard   113, 158, 
153   290 
Aldrich, Stephanie     150', 291 
Alexander,  Lynn      222 
Alge,  Carol     275 
Alkire, David   236 
Allbaugh, Sue    144, 272 
Allbritain, Gwen      108,  147, 
227, 253 
Allen, Barbara     144, 272 
Allen,  Donna      275 
Allen,   Gail      224 
Allen, Joanna   291 
Allen, John  116, 143, 155, 
253 
Allan, Laura   297 
Allen, Nancy  290 
Allen, Neal    159, 272 
Allen, Roy  146, 239 
Alleshouse, Richard .. 139, 236, 
291 
Allis, Robert   294 
Amberg, Christopher     143 
Ambrose, Dick  275 
Ameling,  Rebecca      223 
Amico, Patricia 216, 253 
Ammeter, Thomas   288 
Amon, Adriene ... 147, 220, 283 
Amundson, Billie    223 
students 
Amstutz, Leotus     272 
Anderson, Carol     291 
Anderson, Charlotte     219 
Anderson, David     151, 291 
Anderson, Judy ...  150, 157, 253 
Anderson ,Karl  155, 172 
Anderson, Leon   291 
Anderson, Richard  242 
Anderson, Thomas      161, 291 
Andersons, Arija      291 
Andexler, Rosmary   298 
Andolina, Robert     234 
Andrassy, Kenneth      154 
Andrews, Pat   291 
Andrews, Sandra   222, 253 
Andrews, Veronica ... 144, 145. 
149, 253 
Angus, Linda   223, 283 
Ankerman, Frederick     158, 
291, 299 
Ankney, Howard      172 
Anslinger, Lynda     291 
Anthony, Judith   291 
Antinone, James    154, 272 
Anton, Judith  291 
Antonelli,  James      291 
Antram, Doris   144, 273 
Appelfeller, Debbie   295 
Appelfeller, Joyce   145, 272 
Apple, Bonnie 291 
Apple, Glenn  192 
Applegate, Cynthia   161, 275 
Arabian. Nancy     144, 253 
Arboe,  David   146, 294 
Arezone,   Donna   295 
Arganbright, Deane    138,136, 
253 
Arkangel,  Janet    144,163 
Armbruster, Judith  291 
Armour, Walton    172, 186, 242 
Armstead, Elizabeth    140,289 
Armstrong, Dennis 186 
Armstrong, Diana   226, 275. 
294 
Arstrong, Dianne   137, 144 
Armstrong, Jane  222 
Armstrong,   Janet    137,217 
Armstrong, John 143 
Armstrong,   Linda   143 
Armstrong,  Philip   146, 294 
Arnett, Janice    144,157, 226 
Arnold,   Larry   242 
Arnold, Loretta  272 
Arnold, Nancy   291 
Arter, Loren   294 
Arthur,   Richard   141 
Ascher,   David   296 
Ashcraft, Joan  294 
Asher, Aubrey  253 
Atamanec, Joan  294 
Atkin, Nina  290 
Atkinson, Sandra   279 
Augspurger, Carol 108, 134, 
222 
Ault, David   242 
Ault, Judith 294 
Aussell,  William   253 
Avery,  Cynthia   223 
Avery,  Sandra   222 
Azbell, William   275 
Azok, Jo Ann  222 
to 
Baab, Kennith   134, 276 
Bacha, Sharon   287 
Bache, Margaret   253 
Bachman, Claire  282 
Bachtal, Lewis  291 
Baccon, Betty 294 
Bacso,  Elizabeth   ...136,137,150, 
253 
Badertscher,  Brenda   ...157,227, 
253 
Baer, Philip    148,154, 
240, 256 
Baggethun, Anne  159, 283 
Bahna, Robert   155, 186 
Baio,   Samuel    242,253 
Bailey, Karen 155, 294 
Bailey,   Shirley   150, 294 
Bain,   Susan    145,272 
Baird,   Bonnie    222,243 
Baker,  Barbara   146 
Baker, Barbara L 276,291 
Baker,  Bonnie   275 
Baker,  George    253,275 
Baker, James   237 
Baker, Karen L 294 
Baker, Larry 253 
Baker, Mary Lee   144,294 
Baker, Nancy  144, 277 
Baker, Thomas 234 
Baldassari,  Thomas    148,196, 
238, 253 
Baldwin, Gary   190 
Balint, Sandra  157, 276 
Ball,  David   154, 253 
Ballash,   Carol   295 
Ballinger, Barbara  276 
Ballmer,   Kathryn    220,253 
Balthaser,   Sharon   272 
Baltz,  Helen   276 
Bambauer, Barbara  294 
Bamburowski, Thomas 294 
Bannerman, William 229 
Bannigan,  Nancy    219,272 
Baracz,  Margaret   294 
Baracz,   Marianne   i44, 253 
Baranski,   Marianne   ....144,253 
Barba,  Sharon   294 
Barhoover, Diana  289 
Barker,  Edward    275,276 
Barker, Joseph 275 
Barker,   Susan    223, 277 
Barnard, Joseph   182,243,275 
Barnard,  Michele   275 
Barnes,  Cynthia    134,145,273 
Barnes,   George    138,146,154, 
272 
Baron, Barbara   294 
Baron, Lorraine 287 
Barr, Margaret 287 
Barr, Sonya   272 
Barrett,  Betty   137, 141, 248 
Barrett, William   244 
Barry,  Mitchell   233 
Bartel, Karen   218, 278 
Bartell, Jon  148, 240 
Bartko,  Patricia   150, 273 
Bartlett, Dixie   279 
Bartlett, Margy  287 
Bartlow, Barbara   218,253 
Bartnik, Jerry   151, 294 
Barton,  Rita   143 
Barton, Suzanne   278 
Barut, Dorothy  157, 216, 275 
Bash, Sherril 225 
Basnet, Wilma   219,253,254 
Bassett, Jeffrey  291 
Baszuk,  Patricia   294 
Batcha,  Joseph   275 
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Bates, Thomas  182 
Battaglia,   Brian   298 
Battles, Kathryn  293 
Baty, Alan  246 
Baucher, Carol 271 
Baucher,   James   253 
Bauer, Alice   217, 280 
Bauer,  Barbara   294 
Bauer,   Helen   294 
Bauer, Larry 275 
Bauer,  Richard   229 
Baugh, Mary 299 
Baugh,  Sue    140,283 
Baughman,  Joann   144, 224 
Baughman, Norma 253 
Bauman, Susan    218,279 
Baumann,  John    243, 275, 276 
Baumgardner,   Joyce   .. .222, 276 
Bausman, Helen   150, 276 
Baus,  Jacquelyn   294 
Baver,  Roy   276 
Baxter, Jack  294 
Bay,  Carol    144, 145, 147, 
224, 253 
Bayliff, Tom  243 
Baylis, Harvey  290 
Baynard,  Suzanne   143 
Beach,  Georgia   292 
Beach, Lorinda    157, 220, 282 
Beach,  Robert    113,292 
Beachman, Patty 155 
Beal, Donald  231 
Beal, John  158, 287 
Beam, Nancy   144, 220, 276 
Beamont,  Patricia   275 
Beanblossom, Donna 220,276 
Beard,   Robert   291 
Beaschler,  Jeanne   294 
Beaschler,   John   253 
Beaschler,  Nancy   253 
Beatty, Garth  253 
Beatty,  Lynda   253 
Beatty, Priscilla    224,248,253 
Beck,  Carol    137, 144,157, 
226, 273 
Beck,  Marilynn   287 
Becker,   Daniel   143, 276 
Becker,  Jenny   287 
Becker, Kathryn 134, 141, 222 
Beckett,   Sandra    157,294 
Beckman,  Denis   299 
Bednar, Joyce    108, 145, 287 
Bednar, Judy   145,287 
Beeghly,   Janet   287 
Beer, David 293 
Beer, Joann  287 
Beer,  Kathryn   287 
Beers,  Lynn    145, 216, 271 
Begeman, Thomas   186, 242 
Beggs,   John    237,253 
Behm,   Sharon   287 
Behnfeldt, Larry 297 
Behr,   Ronald   287 
Behringer, Rebecca  253 
Beilstein,  Doyle   276 
Beisler,  Jacqueline    223,276 
Belknap, Eloyda   219,271 
Bell,   Betsy    138, 220, 253 
Bell,   David   287 
Bell, Jack  131,253 
Bell, John  283,242 
Bell,  Karen   292 
Bell,   Lyle    155,186,240 
Bell, Raymond  172 
Bell,   Robert   .- 106,133 
Bell,  Ronald    244,253 
Bellard, Bruce   182 
Bellet,  Grace      155,287 
Belleville,  Elizabeth   147 
Bellows, Jerry   287 
Below, Donald  276 
Below,  Richar"d   294 
Belsan,   Barbara   164, 272 
Bemis,   Jeanette    226,272 
Benbrook,  Bonnie    225, 253 
Bender,   Carol   108, 285 
Bendik, George  276 
Bendroth, Marcia   222 
Benedict,   Bonnie   286 
Benedict,   Kathleen    144,145, 
275 
Benfer,   Barbara   279 
Bengston, John   155, 298 
Benjamin, Robert    134,154, 
253 
Benawy, Sara   287 
Bennett,  David   243 
Bennett, Holly  287 
Bennett,  James   287 
Bennett,  Linda    227,276 
Bennett,  Mary   226 
Bennett,   Michael   186 
Benson, Mary  287 
Bentley, Mary Lou   222,253 
Beppler,   Linda    216,275 
Beran,  Donald   193 
Berger,   Linda   294 
Berger,   Marilyn   290 
Berger, Mary   279 
Bergstrom,   Cecile   253 
Berkes,  Jean    147,161, 222 
Berlowitz,  Murry   288 
Bernardine, Dawn   290 
Bernheisel,  Karen   144, 276 
Bernicke, Janet  253 
Berry,   Cynthia   287 
Berry,   Kathleen   294 
Berry,  Sandra    140, 219, 271 
Bertholf,   Karen   145, 253 
Bertsch, Rebecca 277 
Bescher, Virginia   287 
Best,   Nancy   224 
Bethel, Marilyn  222 
Bethke,  Robert   276 
Bettendorf, Wayne 294 
Bettis, Walter  190 
Bettridge, Edward   155,172 
Betz,   Ronald   276 
Beveridge, Ellen   220,253 
Beyerle, Donna   287 
Besserer,   Barbara   287 
Bialorucki, David  276 
Bibel, Richard   196, 238, 253 
Bick, David   151,276 
Biddinger,  Dennis    148,254 
Biddle. James   133, 136, 137, 
254 
Bierfield,  Laurina    219,254 
Bieler,   Susan   225 
Bierly,  Gary    152, 155, 186, 
234, 273 
Bigelow,   Lester   254 
Bigelow,  Walter   134, 154 
Biggerstaff, Harold   287 
Bigony, Daryl 276 
Billet,  Gayle   290 
Billheimer,   Connie   290 
Billman,   Judith    157,226 
Bingham,  Diane   155 
Biniker,  Nancy    223,276 
Binkley,   Barry   187, 190 
Binkley,   Thomas   254 
Birdsong, John 295 
Biro,  Robert   275 
Bish, Judy  290 
Bishop, Darwin    285 
Bishop, Judith  277 
Bishop,  Karen   290 
Bishop, R. Ellen   157,224 
Bittner,   Dolores   254 
Bixler,  Edward   295 
Bixler,   Paul   290 
Bizak,   Sharon   290 
Black,  Janice   254 
Black,  Jill   156, 222 
Black, Thomas   234, 254 
Blackford, Nancy  133, 137 
Blackman,  Patricia   287 
Blaine,  Joyce   290 
Blake, John  233 
Blakeley,   Barry   .... 133, 138, 254 
Blakely,  Benard   229 
Blatnik, Barbara   138,254 
Blazina, John   245 
Blessinn,   Donald   186, 229 
Blevins, Ron   229 
Blinn, Lois  145, 159, 254 
Blitz,  Cr.role   144, 290 
Blizzard, Wesley   233 
Block,  Bonnie    137,150,159 
Block, Daryl  296 
Boomfield,   Gary   ...152,233,254 
Blue,   Robert   155,172 
Bluhm, Judy 218 
Bly,   Elihu   238 
Bobb, Ronald   237, 254 
Bodamer.  Richard   239 
Boebel,  Donald   275 
Boecker,   Susan   145 
Boehme. Barbara  290 
Boetz,   Shirley    150,272 
Bogan,   Judith    161,290 
Bogart, Linda  254 
Bogater. Raymon   230 
Bohlender, Larry   237 
Bok,   Myron   272 
Bolander, James   254 
Bolfa, Deanna    216,248,254 
Bollenbacher,   Sara    219,254 
Bollinger,  Thomas   290 
Boltz,   Dorothy    139, 163, 254 
Boltz,   Francia   272 
Boltz,   Sharon    152,285 
Boltz,  Thomas   151, 291 
Bomgardner,   Judy   287 
Bonham,  Linda   287 
Bonk,  Audrey    137, 138, 217 
Bonnel,   Charles   273 
Bonner,   Jerold    151,279 
Bookman,  Terry   230 
Boose,  Sandra    108, 137, 223 
Booth,  Marlene   290 
Borcherdt,  Robert   186 
Borland,   Larry   290 
Borowski, Bernard 151 
Borton,  Donald   298 
Borton, Jill   298 
Borton,  Richard   143, 254 
Bortz, Winiferd   145,254 
Bouchee,  Carol    144,145 
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Though flowers are my playthings, 
In scent we're not the same 
Theirs are so much sweeter 
Mine? 
It's just a shame 
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CHALMER  G.   RIGGS 
428    EAST    WOOSTER BOWLING   GREEN,   OHIO 
PHONE   31045.   7301 
Boulton, Robert 186 
Bourne,   Meredith   298 
Bouyack, Ernest   237,254 
Bowden,  David    243,254 
Bowden,   Susan   220 
Bowdouris,   George   239 
Bower,  Jerry    161, 232, 278 
Bowers, Gloria 298 
Bowersox,   Marilyn   137, 225, 
254 
Bowes, Ronald  244 
Bowles, David    243,283 
Bowlus, Scott  290 
Bowman,  Bonnie   147, 223 
Bowman,   David   291 
Bowman,  Elaine    200,276 
Bowman,  Patricia    225,279 
Box, Carol   290 
Boyd, Judy   141, 254 
Boyd, Roger   234,254 
Boyer, Marilyn    147, 161, 219 
Boyle,   Beverly   290 
Bolye,   Patricia    217,248,254 
Boyton,  Patricia   143 
Boyton,  William   143 
Bozsoki, Sharonne   296 
Bozymowski,   Maria   ....135,271 
Brace, Janet   298 
Brackney,   Margaret   226 
Braden,   Carole    137,141 
Bradle,   Barbara   222 
Bradley,  Donald   290 
Bradley, Jeffrey   290 
Bradley, Nita   217 
Bradley,  Richard    249,254 
Bradshaw, Deborah  290 
Brant, J.  Peter   298 
Bragg, Carol  144, 149, 272 
Brainard, Judith  298 
Bramblett,  John   298 
Bramley,   Barbara    298 
Barncheau,   Barbara   ...146,225, 
248, 254 
Brandfass,   Pamela   279 
Brandt,  Barry   271 
Branist, Diam 224 
Brann, Jimmy   154, 254 
Brannum, Olivia 150, 298 
Brant, Linda  222, 276 
Brauer, Karen    .'..285 
Braun, Eric   298 
Brawn,  Dicole   144 
Breidenbach,  Peter   291 
Breitwieser,  Reinhard   134 
243 254 
Brester,   Betty   '.290 
Brewer, Ruth   290 
Brewster,  Patricia   296 
Breyley, Richard 232 
Brezovar, Nettie   296 
Brezovar, Susie  296 
Bircker, Linnea   296 
Brickman, Jan   219, 254 
Brickner, Rose  298 
Briggs, George  254 
Briggs, Veronica  298 
Bright,   James   283 
Brillhart, Paulette   290 
Brim,   Bruce   298 
Brimmer,  Carolyn   146, 283 
Brindley, Kenneth  282 
Briner, John  148, 254 
Brinker, Janet  219, 281 
Brinkman,  Thomas   239 
Brinley, Letitia   298 
Brinneman, Michael   234 
Brinza,   Connie    137,139,148 
Brinza, Robert  133, 230 
Britt, Judy  226, 275 
Brittain, Becky   137 
Broaddus, William  154, 232 
254 
Brock, Judith  254 
Broglio, Renee  298 
Broida, Michaell   276 
Bronish, Bonnie    140, 144, 224 
283 
Brooke,   William    134,138,254 
Brooks, Barbara    216,271 
Brooks, Georgiana  291 
Brooks, Maxine  254 
Brown,  Anne   254 
Brown,  Carol   272 
Brown,   Carolyn    137, 140, 272 
Brown, Elden   245 
Brown,  James    139, 245, 254 
Brown, James L 163 
Brown, James W 276 
Brown,  Joe   298 
Brown, Joseph  298 
Brown,   Judy   254 
Brown,   Louanne   ...133,136,141 
145,211 
Brown, Martin  239, 276 
Brown,   Nicole   157 
Brown,   Patricia   137, 139 
Brown, Paul   148, 298 
Brown,   Roberta   298 
Brown,   Shirley   254 
Brown, Steven 239, 275 
Brown, Susan  219 
Brown,  Suzanne   154, 272 
Browning,  David    155,190 
Browning,   Glenn   276 
Brubach,   Kay   280 
Brucato,   William   231 
Bruce,   Joan   254 
Bruckner,   Noreen    224,283 
Bruman,  Mike   246 
Brumm,   Joyce    137,254 
Brune, Carol 144, 220, 281 
Bruning,   Judith   298 
Bruning,  Paula    219,272 
Brunjes,   Jack   232 
Brunner,   Mike   151, 293 
Brunton,  John   147 
Bryan,  Sandra   254 
Bryant, Kenneth  296 
Bryant,  Phyllis    ..223,276 
Bryant,  Ronald   276 
Bryden. Jeff   298 
Bublo, Nancy  296 
Bucciero, Rose   223 
Buchsteiner, Louis 245 
Buchingham, Jane  144, 220 
276 
Budenz,   Charles   245 
Buecker, Richard   242,276 
Buehrer,   Daniel   148, 276 
Buki,   Stephani   297 
Bulcher, Jerome   233 
Bumgarner, Brenda 296 
Bunce,  Joan   154, 220 
Buncher, Joan  162, 254 
Bunde, Letha   133 
Bundus,   Barbara   287 
Bundy,  Jerry   281 
Burge,   Jocelyn   224 
Burge,  Karol    135,156,157 
272 
Burger,   Helen   296 
Burger,  Linda    225,279 
Burger,   Robert   296 
Burgess,  Barbara   275 
Burich,   Kenneth    242 276 
Burich, Natalie  114, 153, 254 
Burick,   William   279 
Burik,  Ann   290 
Burke,  John   255 
Burke,  Kenneth   172 
Burke,  Patricia   298 
Burke,   Paul   229 
Burke,  Richard   275 
Burkhart, Barbara   216 
Burkhart,   Pat    150, 219, 273 
Burkle,   Andrew   298 
Burnett, Donna   282 
Burnette,   Phyllis   296 
Burnham,   Patricia   137, 224 
Burns,   Alan   275 
Burns,   Robert   233 
Burns,   Roger   154, 296 
Burns,   William   243 
Burnside, Patricia    108,137 
272 
Burrows,   Barbara   153, 219 
255 
Burt, Sandra  223 
Busdeker,   Carol   298 
Bush,   Dennis   244 
Buskirk,  John   238 
Buthcher, John   298 
Butcher,  Sandra   272 
Butler,  Paula   155, 285 
Butler, Tod   106,131,133 
243, 255 
Butt,  Benjamin   275 
Butterfield,   Charlott   223 
Buzek, Joanne   296 
Buzogany,  Robert    233,276 
Buzzard,   Larry   296 
Byall, Jack 296 
Byers,   Robert   116 
c 
Cabot,   Mike    230,249 
Cackowsky,  Ted   296 
Cade, Jane 140, 296 
Cadiou,  Sharon   296 
Cafferty, Helen  156, 219 
314 
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Cahall,  Jerry   238 
Cahill, Linda 271 
Caldwell,   Gary    148,279 
Caldwell, Kenneth  296 
Calhoun, Diane   144, 291 
Calhoun, William   233 
Callahan,   Betty    226,271 
Callahan,  Carol   291 
Callender, Elizabeth    157,217 
255 
Callison, Judie  280 
Calo, Mary Ann    147,291 
Calo, Mary Rose  218 
Cameron, Douglas    240, 255 
Cameron,   Elizabeth   255 
Cameron,   Paul   233 
Camp,   Donald   233 
Campana, David   296 
Campbell, Ken  190 
Campbell,   Bruce    234,249 
Campbell, John  245 
Campbell, Judy  291 
Campbell,  Sarah  291 
Camy,   Joanne   296 
Canady, Ralph  285 
Canfield,   Roger    229,271 
Canfield,   Wayne    148,231 
Canitia,   Alfred   244 
Canning, Christine  298 
Cantwell, Judith   296 
Cape, Robert   243, 279 
Cardwel,   Dave    143,255 
Cardwell,  Sharon   143 
Carey, Suzanne  162, 275 
Carfrey, Christina 296 
Caris,  Ruth   255 
Carje, Richard  276 
Carl,   William    155, 190. 233 
Carlock, Ruth Ann   283 
Carlson, Bette Ann  288 
Carlson, Susan  296 
Carnahan, Richard 298 
Carpenter, Rita   282 
Carpenter,  Robert   236 
Carr, David C 243 
Carr, David G 148, 279 
Carr Nancy   157 
Carrie,  Delores   150, 296 
Carroll,  Kay   271 
Carroll Marcella   154,220 
255 
Carroll,   Sally   291 
Carson,   Myron    152, 155, 172 
186 
Carson,   Robert   158, 296 
Carter, Thomas   238,279 
Case,  Ronna   280 
Casey, James 242 
Cashell, Ruth   283 
Cassel, Barbara   279 
Cassel, Robert   143, 243, 255 
Cassidy, Daniel    255 
Castelii, Angelo  296 
Casterline,  Larry    243,279 
Castiglia,  Peter   233 
Caton,   Ronald   298 
Caughlin,   William   239 
Cayton, David    135,137,255 
Caywood, Calvin 244 
Cecil, Jean 255 
Cerar, Catherine Ann 279 
Cerneck,   David    154, 243, 255 
Cerny,  Gary   233 
Cerny, Leanne   296 
Challen,  Barbara   162, 287 
Chambers,  Ben   296 
Chambers,   Sue    157,216 
Chapler,   Nicholas   148 
Chapley,   Judith   291 
Chapley,   Nicholas   238 
Chapman,   Carol   291 
Chapman,   Charles   290 
Chapman, H. Burwell 192 
Chapman, McKinley   279 
Chase,  Barbara   291 
Chatman,  Elijah   155 
Chenevey,  Carol   291 
Cherkes,   Arlene   279 
Cherry,  Joel   255 
Chiabotti, Antoinette   .. .225, 283 
Chidley, John  243 
Childers, Sandra  287 
Childs, John Ed 279 
Chism,  Robert   106, 278 
Chormanski,   Carole   273 
Christner, Larry   239 
Christophel,   Carolyn   219 
Christopher,  Richard   291 
Christy, Barbara J 291 
Chuchanis, Rosalie   144,275 
Chucko,   Frank   158, 291 
Church, Mardi   296 
Churpek,  Carol   216 
Churpek,   George   282 
Ciganek, Robert J 141 
Cihlar, Jill E 294 
Cimperman, Joyce M.   ..144,291 
Cipollo, Donald   153, 299 
Cistone,   Joseph   134, 242, 255 
Clabaugh,   David    231, 279 
Claire,   Dorothy   164, 278 
Clancy, Allen C 147,238 
Clapper, Patricia A 291 
Clark, Barbara 287 
Clark,   Bonnie   144, 255 
Clark,   Karen   113, 145 
Clark, Larry   236 
Clark,   Margaret   280 
Clark, Margarite  291 
Clark,   Mark   291 
Clark,   Mary   287 
Clark,   Mina   283 
Clark,   Robin    282 
Clark,   Ronald   291 
Clark, Roy   276 
Claussen, Dolores  291 
Clautier,  Joseph   255 
Clawson, George  239 
Clawson, Letitia   137, 255 
Clayton,   William   152, 236 
Cleary,   Chris   291 
Cleckner,   Sandra 218 
Clement,   Mary   291 
Clement, Mary  291 
Cleverdon, Beverly   291 
Cline,   Gayle    144, 156, 220, 
283 
Cline,   Lynn   154, 271 
Cloudt, Cheryl  291 
Coakwell,  Catherine   283 
Cobb, Jo Ann  137 
Cobb,  Marjorie    222,255 
Connolly, Leonard   271 
Conole,   Jacalyn   291 
Conrad,  Clifford   291 
Conrad,   Elroy   239 
Conrad,  Marcia   216 
Contini, John   291 
Conway,  John   243 
Cook, Darlin   287 
Cook,  Gary   255 
Cook,  John   297 
Cook,   Judith   137 
Cook,  Larry   172 
Cook,   Sue    147,225,255 
Cook, Thomas  255 
Cooney,  Marjorie   291 
Cooper, Barbara    222,255 
Cooper, Brian 133 
Cooper, Carol  287 
Cooper,   Paula   287 
Coppola, Augustine   282 
Cordova,   Dale   299 
Cornell,   Charlene   152, 255 
Cornett, Jo Ellen   291 
Corrao, Toni   287 
Corrigan,   Joseph   287 
Corrothers, Susan  145, 226, 
271 
Coscarelli,  Mary   216 
Cosner,   Charles   243 
Costic,  Richard   291 
Costin,   Fred   245 
Cotter,  Emily   224 
Coulter, Carolyn   291 
Coulter,   Garry   233, 274 
Cousellor, Richard  233 
Countryman, William  ...155,291 
Courtad, James   238 
Coutlett,   Kathleen    140,291 
Cowan,   Connie   139, 27T 
Cowan,  Katherine   279 
Cowan,  Nancy   271 
Cowen,   Marjorie    143,291 
Cox,  Jeanne   225, 255 
Cox,   Thomas   152, 162 
Cozzone,  Beverly   155, 297 
Craig, Beverly    222, 255 
Cramer,  Judith   272 
Cramer,   Karen    144,226,271 
Cramer, Linda   283 
Cramer, Roger  291 
Crane,   Bruce   242 
Crane,   Geraldine   145, 255 
Crannell,  Carol   255 
Crato, Diane   223 
Crawfis,   David   236 
Crawford,   Dianne   279 
Crawford,  Nancy   155, 287 
Creamer, Robert  287 
Cremean,  Karen   255 
Cress,   Judy   141, 218, 255 
Crew, Carla  279 
Crist,   Harold   255 
315 
Crist,   Howard   255 
Crist, Sue  287 
Croal, David   287 
Croatwater,  Charles   139 
Crocker, Gordon  291 
Crofcheck, Robert    155,172 
Croft,  Gerald   155, 172 
Croissant, Robert   279 
Cromwell,  James   243 
Crooks, David   138, 229, 255 
Cross, William   291 
Crossin, John   231 
Croswhite, William   291 
Crowell, Robert  155, 172 
Crowthers,   Carl   233 
Crozier, Richard   287 
Cruey,  Roselyn   287 
Cudini, Helen   144, 145, 157, 
216,271 
Culler,  Sandra   279 
Culp,   Carolyn   281 
Gulp, Phyllis  222 
Cultice, Thomas   143, 243, 255 
Cumming,   Helen   272 
Cumming,  Mary   272 
Cumming, Mary    219,255 
Cummings,   John    231,279 
Cummings,   Judy   145, 271 
Cunningham, Jill    144,145 
Cunningham,   Joan   291 
Cunningham,   Linda   298 
Cunningham, Pat   287 
Cunningham,   Ruthanne   ....287 
Curliss, Lamar  255 
Curran,   Paula    226, 279 
Currie, John   255 
Currie,  Sue  291 
Curtin, Gary 158, 287 
Curtis, Robert A 287 
Curtis, Robert P 287 
Custer,   James   287 
Cutler,   Claudia   140 
Cytlak, Mary Ann   144,279 
Czarney,  Thomas   287 
Czubek,  Carole    144, 157, 272 
a 
Dagg,  Richard   242 
Dahl,  Knut   159, 283 
Dalleske, Ronald  287 
Dalton,   Patricia   287 
Dalton,   Terry   240 
Dalton,   Thomas   287 
Daly, Joyce   255 
Damschroder, Galen  255 
Daniels, Jocelyn  155, 297 
Daniels, Judy   217, 282 
Daniels, Phyllis   287 
Daniels,   Robert    147,291 
Dargo,  Richard   255 
Darhy,  Ned   234 
Dauer, Jerald   291 
Dauer, Rebecca   282 
Daum, Penny  140, 279 
Davenport,  Martha    108,291 
Davenport, Tommy   271 
David,   Patricia   282 
Davidson,   Charles   240 
Davidson,   Samuel    237,255 
Davies,   Dan   288 
Davies,  Doris   153 
Davies,   Jean    227, 248, 255 
Davies, Marie  290 
Davis,  Allan   291 
Davis,   Barbara   297 
Davis,   Carol   291 
Davis,  Carole   155, 291 
Davis,   George   115, 289 
Davis,   Giles   291 
Davis,   John   231, 280 
Davis,  Kenneth   283 
Davis,   Marilyn   149, 272 
Davis,   Michael   162, 246 
Davis,   Ralph   291 
Davis, Raymond    151,291 
Davis,   Richard    233,249 
Davis,   Sharon   287 
Davis,   Stephen   283 
Davis, Stephen A 162,246 
Davis, Willie  299 
Dawson,   Robert   155, 234 
Dawson, Thomas 291 
Dayly,   John   216 
Dayringer,   Sue   290 
Deal, Stanford   283 
Dean,   Janet    154, 220, 273 
DeBard,   Roger   106, 240, 249 
Debelak, Margaret  223 
Deen,   Eva   279 
Deerhake,   Effie   135, 256 
Deffenbaugh,   Sue    137,141 
273 
Degan, Dennis     291 
Diefel, Judy    144,157,273 
Deken,   Richard    243, 283 
Delac,  Nancy   298 
Delaney,   Kathleen   156, 283 
Delaney,  Thomas    238, 256 
Delau, Lynne   283 
Delia Costa, John  244 
Delong,  Marcia   144, 273 
Delpizzo, George  291 
Demeter,   Stephen   283 
Demore,  Kathleen   271 
Denardi,  Joseph   242 
Denatale.   Frank   233 
Dence, Joseph   136, 146 
Denino,  Beverly   286 
Denney,   Judy   291 
Deryke,   Donna   291 
Destefano,   Janice    222 
Deters,   Beverly   291 
Detwiler,   Patricia   113, 153 
Deubner, Pamela    157,298 
Deutsch, Richard   151, 298 
Deviney, Harold  190 
Dewar,  Judith   291 
Dewhurst,  Katherine   .. .225, 256 
Dewitz,   Donna    134, 220, 273 
Decicco, David  245 
Dickerman, Dorothy  291 
Dickman, Janice  225 
Dickson,   Catherine   115 
Dickson, Janice   150 
Diehl,  Paul    231,279 
Diekmann,   Sandra    147,272 
Diemert, Judith 256 
Dierkshiede, Joanne   277 
Dietz,   Nancy   145, 298 
Dilda,   Emery   283 
Dilla,   Katherine   290 
Dillaman, Don   291 
Dillingham,   Virginia   ...147,223 
Dillworth,   Barbara   291 
Dimling, James   137 
Dimling, Robert   106, 131, 155 
193, 240, 249 
Dinsmore, Sara   147, 283 
Dirting,  Linda   291 
Ditmyer,  Joan   216, 271 
Ditmyer, Joyce   216, 271 
Ditzel,   George   240 
Dixon,  Patricia   291 
Dixon, Paul    151 
Dixon,  Sharon   298 
Doane,   Sydney   219 
Dobmeyer,   Tom   106, 229 
Doerrer, Pamela   291 
Dohner,  Alan   271 
Dolamore,   Alice   140 
Dolego,   Frank   298 
Doll,   Janet    156,157,227 
Dombrosky, Frank 271 
Donald, James   298 
Donaldson, Danny    156,256 
Donaldson, Jack   229 
Donaldson,   Marilyn   256 
Donart, James   158, 299 
Donley,  Robert   154,240,256 
Donnelly, Al  229 
Dono,   Margaret   291 
Donovan,   John   271 
Dorn,   Carol   298 
Dorsey, James   172 
Dorsten,   John   298 
Dorwart,   Dwight   298 
Doscher,  Barbara   288 
Doughten, Thomas  243 
Douthitt, Diane   298 
Dow,   Patricia    150, 156, 216 
256 
Dowd, Mary   145, 256 
Dowdall,  Robert   271 
Downey, Barbara   106,130 
219 248 256 
Downey,  Carolyn    .164! 283 
Downing,   Judith   ...134,157,226 
Doyle,  Allen   296 
Doyle,   John   155, 172 
Doyle,  Mary    219,271 
Draeger, James    114,153 
Drain, Verneda   138, 159 
Draper, Doris   287 
Drees,  Philip    148, 242, 256 
Dreifort.  John   298 
Dresch, Ralph    152, 196, 256 
Dreslinski, Laverne  291 
Dreyer, Nancy  298 
Driscoll,   Ronald   298 
Drouard, Richard   151,283 
Druhot, Barbara   222 
Drumm, Barbara 137, 218 
256 
Drummond, David  133 
Dryer, Carol   144, 271 
Dryer, Charles  182, 283 
Duda,  Thomas   242 
Dudley,  John   140 
Dudley,  Richard   147 
Duffley,   Kathleen   298 
Dukes,  Helen   113, 278 
Dukes,  Thomas   287 
Duley. James   231, 256 
Dull,  Larry   242, 283 
Dumit,  Cecilia   283 
Duncan,  Allen   106 
Dungan,   Reed   243 
Dunlap. Marilyne   276 
Dunn,   Margaret   140, 218 
256 
Dunn, Thomas   298 
Dunnigan,   Patriica   299 
Durbin,  Don   271 
Durica,   William   245 
Dushenke.   Carolyn   290 
Duskey,  Delores   283 
Dute,  Allan   238 
Dye,   Sherry    222,256 
Dye,  William    243, 283 
Dyer,   David   245 
Dyer,   Robert   293 
Dyer,  Ronald   151, 293 
Dyke, Carol  283 
Dzama, Michaeleene  ....144,275 
e 
Eakins,   John    245,256 
Eakley,  Gail   145, 298 
Earhart,  Sandra   140, 217, 271 
Earhart, William  298 
Earl,   Caren   224 
Easley, Lucy  232 
Easley, Ronald  232 
Easterwood,   Terrence    238 
Eastop,   Richard    229,276 
Eaton,   Roland     283 
Ebe,   Bernadette   271 
Eberly, Charles    213,276 
Eberly,   Joanne   283 
Eberly, William  256 
Ebersole,   Carol   299 
Ebersole,  Nancy    145,150,157 
Ebert, John   298 
Eby, Claudette  136 
Eckel, Douglas  146 
Eckel, Harold  148, 256 
Eckert, Jon   139 
Eckert,  Suzanne   144, 298 
Eckermann,   Judy   144, 271 
Eckhous,  Jay   298 
Eskstein, Susan   276 
Edman, Joy   286, 144 
Edwards, Eldon 145, 276 
Edwards, Fred  298 
Edwards, Jack   135 
Edwards, John  245 
Edwards, Judith   276 
Edwards, Roberta  222, 256 
Edwards, William  299 
Ehlers, Sandra   299 
Ehlert,   Cheryl   143 
Eichenauer,   Sara   138, 271 
Eicher, Susan  157, 220 
Eisnitz, Mark   151, 291 
Eitzman,  Thomas   283 
Ekleberry, Lee  299 
Elder,   Leanna   271 
Ellenburg,   Judith   144 
Eilert, Robert   233 
Elliott,   Bonnie   145, 256 
Elliott,   Duane   147 
Elliott,   Judith   217 
Elliott,  Margaret   144, 219, 
271 
Elliott,  Ruth   299 
Ellis,   Helenanne   150, 156, 
219 256 
Ellis, Patricia   144,' 156 
Ellis, Sandra  298 
Elsasser, Richard 299 
Elsasser,   Robert   134 
Elsea,  Asa    155,172 
Elsten, Gwendolyn 291 
Embree,  Elisabeth   217 
Emter, Lynn   193 
Enderle, Paul   234, 256 
Endres,   Frederick   298 
Engelhardt,  David   299 
England,  Alan    229,256 
English, Karen  298 
Enright, Michael  298 
Ensinger, Ronald 299 
Enyart,  James   230 
Enyeart,   Linda   225 
Erb,  Paul   299 
Erenstoft,  Alan   186, 242 
Ericson,  Jerry   113, 154 
271 273 
Erickson,   William   229', 256 
Ermer,   Gloria   152, 256 
Ernst,   Karen   133, 137, 138 
157, 226, 271 
Ernst, Linda   219, 276 
Erskin,   Craig   276 
Eschback, Marilee   144, 145 
276 
Esser,   Judith    224,281 
Essinger,  Nicholas   236, 271 
Etchie, David   236 
Etzler, Gary Brent 276 
Eubanks, Donna  113, 157, 256 
Eurenius, Mary  144, 298 
Euton,  Ronald   134, 256 
Evans, Brenda   298 
Evans, Carolyn M 299 
Evans, Daniel   276 
Evans,  George   196, 238 
276 
Evans, Linda 223 
Everett,   Mary   144, 276 
Everett, Peggy  150 
Eversole,   Roger    106, 128, 129 
134, 140, 152,256 
Ewald,  Susan   147, 227, 273 
Ewalt,  Sara   219 
Ewing, David    ..229,276 
Ewing,  Horst   151,299 
f 
Fabian, Janice   218 
Fahrer, Sandra 144 
Faith, Frances   291 
Falise, Gordon   155 
Falkosky, Michelene  276 
Fall,   Michael   276 
Falvey,   Beverly   224 
Fanelly,  Sharow   298 
Fansler,   Brenda   281 
Fantozzi, Betty 291 
Farago, Kathryn  256 
Farkas,   Gerard   299 
Farkas,   Joanne   278 
Farkas,  Rhona   299 
Farley. Georgene 219 
Farr, Karen  281 
Frathing, Robert 154, 239 
Fashing, William 276 
Faulk,   Beverley   157, 256 
Fauver, William   151, 231 
Fawcett,  Robert    239, 249 
Faze,   Paulene   152, 271 
Fearer,  Charles   229 
Fearnside,  Robert    131,155 
172 
Feasby,  David   299 
Featherstone,  Connie   286 
Feher, Helen 144, 298 
Feicht, Mary  276 
Feichtner,  Elaine   298 
Fell,   Richard   256 
Feindel, Joneal    150,276 
Feitz,  Linda    223,279 
Felgar, Walter   148, 192, 256 
Felice,  John   276 
Fell, Edgar 297 
Fellers,   John   233 
Fenn  Carol    108,109, 223 
Fenstermaker, Jerald  236 
Fenter,  Neal   271 
Fenwick, Judy  150, 157 
Ferderber,   Skip   154 
Fergus,  Palmer   299 
Ferguson, Beverly    137,150 
220 273 
Ferguson,  Gerald   .291 
Ferguson, John   291 
Fernengel, Barbara   288 
Ferry,  Barbara    218,271 
Fester,  Sally   223 
Feucht,  Mary   299 
Feyes,   Rosemary   137, 144 
164,271 
Fickes, Jay   245, 256 
Fiedler, Lynwood  238 
Field, Carol  225 
Fienberg,   Ross   106, 162 
249, 256 
Fienstein,   Elaine   162 
Fierling, Susanne   218 
Figgins,  Kenneth   299 
Figuli,   Jacqueline   295 
Figuli, Judith  295 
Fihe, John   147, 231 
Finch,   Gaylord   290 
Fink, Edwina   150, 156, 256 
Fink, Kenneth  172, 190 
Fink,   Michael   131, 154, 256 
Finney,   Susan   298 
Fischer, Douglas  299 
Fischer,   James   154, 239, 256 
Fischer, Lonna 299 
Fischer, Richard  299 
Fischer  Roger   234 
Fischer,   Russell   233 
Fisher,   Barbara   299 
Fisher, David   236 
Fisher,  Susan   278 
Fisher,  Walter   299 
Fisk,   Suzanne   141 
Fitch,  Helen   288 
Fitzthum, Linda   227, 279 
Flatd,  Nanci   299 
Flanagan,  Thomas   238 
Fledderjohann, Linda  276 
Flick,  Michael   240 
Flinn, William   293 
Flint, Sharon 222 
Flowers, Beverly 224, 248 
Floyd,  Pamela   299 
Foertch, Loretta   156, 288 
Foagaty,  Joseph   233 
Fogel, A. Paul  196, 238 
Foley, John  245 
Foley,  Nancy   283 
Follett. Patricia  Ill, 218 
Foote.   Beverly   271 
Foote,   Carol   283 
Foote, Norma   278 
Forbes, James 275 
Force, John 151, 294 
Ford, Nancy   137, 144, 256 
Ford,   Susan   296 
Fore, Frederick  158, 289 
Forester, Linda   294 
Forney, Larry 233 
Forster,   Gordon   256 
Forstner, Gerald   143 
Foster, Preston 289 
Fowkes,  Terry   295 
Fowler, Keith  195, 295 
Fox,   Douglas    148,156 
Fox, Jerome   289 
Fox, Keith   151,289 
Fraker, Judith   289 
Francis, Carolyn   225,282 
Francis,  Terry   143 
Francis, William  143, 154 
256 
Francisco,   Sharon   289 
Franklin,   Fred     240, 256 
Franklin, Joan  150, 289 
Franta, Richard  244 
Frantz, Ronald  289 
Fraser, David   234 
Fravel, Michael   153 
Freeh,   Barbara   289 
Frederick, R. Lamar  237 
Freeman,  Carmie   289 
Freeman, Merrily  299 
Freewalt,  Linda   144, 157, 289 
Freisenbruch, Lynne 217 
French, James  242, 243 
French,   William   243 
Freppel, Carolyn  222 
Frey, Barbara 289 
Frey,   Karen   296 
Frey,   Richard    236,256 
316 
Friar, Marlene  144, 278 
Friedberg, Myra   162, 289 
Friemering, Linda   289 
Friend,  Karl   276 
Fries, Douglas   114, 153 
237, 256 
Fritsche, Barbara   256 
Fritsche,   Kathleen   152, 278 
Fritchie,  John   151, 244 
Fritz,  Barbara   256 
Fritz, Janet    38 
Frolich,  Georgia   216 
Frost,   Jack   298 
Frost, Marilyn   276 
Frost, Robert    155,187,190 
245, 257 
Fruehauf,   Joanne   157, 289 
Fry,   James   146 
Fry,  Mary   223, 248 
Fuerhoff,  Douglas   154 
Fulford, Sandra  276 
Fulk, Sharon 289 
Fuller, Barbara   257 
Fuller, Donald   139 
Fuller, Martha  152, 289 
Fuller,   Susan   257 
Fullerton, Nancy 289 
Fulmer,  Jack   133 
Funkhouser, Lynn   278 
Furcron, James   190 
Gabriel, Dennis  116, 278 
Gabriel, Patricia   287 
Gadd,  Kenneth   151, 287 
Gaertner, John    39,245,249 
Gaffney,   Gerald   245 
Cagnon, Sandra  287 
Gaiduk, Larraine   278 
Galaba,  Susan   108, 257 
Galbavy, Carol 289 
Gall,  John   152, 289 
Gallo,  Pete    143, 154, 257 
Galvin, Sandra 298 
Gamble, Martha    219, 272 
Gamrath,   Gary   296 
Gans, Alan  246 
Ganss, Mary    217,281 
Gantz,   Ben    240,257 
Garand, John   296 
Garcia, Manuel    137,141 
Garcia,   Robert    137,141,233 
Gardner, Judy   285 
Garey, Jean 281 
Garey, Marjean  296 
Gargasz,  Ronald   278 
Gargasz,   Timothy   231 
Gargus,   Steven   278 
Garlough,   Barbara    133,138 
163, 227, 257 
Garrett,  Lynn   226, 275 
Garrison,   Rae   224 
Garrow,   Carolyn    257 
Garver,  Diana   257 
Garverick,  Linda   289 
Garvin.   Judith   296 
Gary, Beatrice  257 
Gasaway,  Bruce   154 
Gascoigne,   Charles   278 
Gasek,   Leonard   296 
Gasser,  James Lewis   296 
Gast, Lester 
Gast, William   234 
Gates,   Virginia   280 
Gawrowski,   Bonnie   ... .220, 274 
278 
Gay, Jean Ann   281 
Gaydos,   Gregory   271 
Gaynor,   Kathleen   296 
Gdovin,   GeOrgetta   114, 276 
Gearhardt,   Carol   149, 257 
Gebby,  Celia Jane   281 
Gecowetts,  Colby   281 
Gadeon, Alan Robert 
Gedeon, David  230 
Gee,  Corlann   108,155 
Geesman.  Sharon   296 
Geiger, William  151 
Geller,  Alan   297 
Gelo,   Marlyn    220,272 
Gelzis, Irene   273 
Genco,   Nicholas   244 
Geniusz,   Stanley   238, 281 
Gentholts,   Barbara   293 
Genzman.   Kathleen    145,279 
George,  Joan   144, 217, 257 
George,  Lawrence   295 
Geraci,   Karen   278 
Geraldo,   Linda   296 
Gerard,   Gerald   257 
Gerber,   Barry   154 
Gerber, Esther  218, 283 
Gerber, Margaret   134 
Gercak,   Francis   296 
Gerdes,   Jerry   147, 236 
Gerding.  Joyce   156 
Geren,  Diana   296 
Gerken, Frederick   239 
Gerlack, Judith  295 
Germann, Barbara  223 
Gerstnecker, Vivian    144,257 
Gerzina,  Karen   281 
Gest, John   240 
Getz, David  234 
Gfell, Joyce  280 
Gibb, Ronald 296 
Gibson,   Curtis   229 
Gibson, Kenneth 229 
Gibson, Mary   147, 157 
276 
Gibson,  Roberta    225,247,271 
Gibson,  Shirley   296 
Giganti,   Frank   299 
Gilbert,   Rita    144,147,271 
Gill, Carolyn 144, 279 
Gillespie,  Peggy   141, 220 
Gilley, Virginia   106 
Gilligen,  Ellen   281 
Gilliland,  Neil   298 
Gilmer,  Sharon   223 
Gilmore, Chrepeda 296 
Gilmore,  Greg    106,131,257 
Gisler,   Rex   277 
Giusto,   Patricia   113, 134 
281 
Gladek,  Diane   277 
Glanz, Marilyn 257 
Glasser, David   234 
Gleason, Betty  278 
Glendening   Brice   143, 257 
Glendening, Marilyn  143 
Glendening,   Ronald   278 
Glendenning,   Sandra   149 
226, 275 
Glendinning,  Wm 231 
Glick,  Jack   296 
Glick,  Thomas   296 
Glinka,   Linda   296 
Goard, Halle Diana  295 
Goddard,   William   158, 297 
Goddu, Diane  295 
Godlewske,   Thomas   297 
Goertz, John  271 
Gohr,   David   296 
Goist,  Linda   222 
Gold,  Art   246 
Golding,   Robert   299 
Goldman, Gary   136, 257 
Goldsberry,   Charles   148, 297 
Goldstein,  Jill   162, 257 
Goldthwaite, Edward   ...234,257 
Golembiowsky,   Nadia   257 
Gomer,   Samuel    238, 249, 257 
Gongwer,   Nancy   133 136 146 
Gonterman  Ronald   271 
Good,   Barry   233 
Good,   Victor    231,278 
Goodale, Richard   296 
Gooding,   James   296 
Goodsell,  Alice Bell   292 
Gordley,  Richard   271 
Gordon, Patricia   220,273 
Gormastic, Georgia   218 
Gorski, June  276 
Gorsuch,   Edwin   138, 257 
Gossard,  Richard   257 
Gott, Frederick   158, 278 
Gottschalk, Lois   144, 271 
Gottschalk,  Terrill   116, 155, 
237, 249 
Goutierre, Tom   257 
Gow, Susan   298 
Graber,   Dale   271 
Grace,   Edward   148, 281 
Gracely,   Robert   229 
Graham,  Barbara   296 
Graham,   Elaine   277 
Graham, James   296 
Graham,  John   299 
Graham, Judith 137 
Gran,  Ruth   220 
Grant,   John   172 
Grant,   Sandra   281 
Grassan,   Emma   157, 257 
Gravatt, Quintin   229, 257 
Graves, Martha   225 
Graves,   Susan   144, 257 
Gravette, Neal   152, 128, 257 
Gravlin, Janet   216 
Gray, Constance  280 
Gray, Dale  293 
Gray, James   295 
Gray, Kenneth  296 
Gray, Martha   162 
Gray, Mary   223, 257 
Gray, Ronald    240, 278 
Gray,   Sherrill   276 
Gray,   Susan   155, 296 
Greczanik, Richard   278 
Green,   Dolores   257 
Green, Larry 281 
Green, Ronald   281 
Greene, Pat  289 
Greenlee,   Carolyn   295 
Gregg.  Rosemary   217 
Greshley.  Ronald   116 
Griban, Caroline  296 
Griban,   Patricia   271 
Gribler, Carol 113 
Griffin,   Carol    220, 277 
Griffiths, Fred  295 
Home Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners 
110 West Poe Road 
a complete laundry and 
dry cleaning service 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
T. O.'s Campus Corner 
Lyour coileae varietu store 
Everything for your everyday needs. 
902 E. Wooster-Across from Kohl 
317 
Grills, Thomas  257 
Grimm,   Anna   216, 257 
Grimes, Richard   232,279 
Grine,  Martha   290 
Grinnell, Christy 297 
Groff,  Terese   293 
Grohol,  Karen   225 
Groppenberger, David   278 
Groscop, Julia   134 
Gross, Jerry   151, 162, 295 
Grotke,   Leanne   136, 273 
Grow, Gay 134 
Grubbs,   James   236 
Grubbs,   Robin    218 
Gruetter,   David   148 
Grunden, Kay    157,217,257 
Gruver,  Thomas   232 
Guarino,   Sam   276 
Gubics,  Stephen   151, 295 
Guerin,  Robert   162, 246 
Guilding,  Tom   240 
Guillet, Jane  293 
Guins,  Katherine   258 
Guirkin, Nancy  144 
Gumm, Nancy   299 
Gundersen,   Larry   258 
Gunn, Judith   146, 295 
Gun, Richard   297 
Gustaferro,  Lucille   297 
Guthrie, Cynthia  144, 157, 
272 
Guthrie, Loretta   295 
Guthrie,   Mearle   140 
Gutin,   Robert   151, 295 
ll 
Haake, Richard   193,240 
Haar,   Louise    227,258 
Haas,  David    243,278 
Haas,   Mary   108, 227, 
248, 258 
Habel, Linda  295 
Haberkamp, Earl   148, 279 
Habertstich, Lynne   297 
Habinak,   Lavern   295 
Hablitzel,   Sandra    154, 258 
Habluetzel, Judith   295 
Hackman,  Susann   ..144,157,271 
Haddad, Lynette 157, 295 
Hadden,   David   281 
Hadix,  Nolan   243 
Hageage, Sandra  279 
Hageman,   George   281 
Hageman,  James    232, 290 
Hager, Barbara  139, 148, 281 
Hager,  Margie   299 
Hahn, Barbara  258 
Hahn,   Carol   145, 281 
Hahn,  Daniel   161, 258 
Hahn,   Madelin    145, 226, 258 
Hahn,   William   154, 258 
Haight,   Christina    157, 227 
Halbedel.  Barbara   277 
Haley, Pat  155, 234 
Hall, Dianne  155, 295 
Hall,   Francis   258 
Hall, James   258 
Hall, Joanne  146, 258 
Hall, Sue Ann  145, 272 
Hall,  Thomas    151,295 
Hallam,   Patrick   271 
Hallam, Shelia  258 
Halley,   Richard   281 
Halverstadt,   Joyce    222,281 
Ham, Fred  286 
Hamas,  Sal   172 
Hambly,  Sandra   144, 258 
Hambly,  Thomas   147, 295 
Hamel,   Mollie    216,283 
Hamilton,  Raymond   159 
Hamilton,   Sally    150, 156, 282 
Hamlin,  Donna   281 
Hamlin,   Sara   144 
Hamlyn,  William   295 
Hammock,  Bonnie   224 
Hampton,   Ginger   150,279 
Hancock,  Karen   144 
Hancock,   Marcia   299 
Hancock, Robert 154,238,258 
Hancy,   George   271 
Hand, Karen  282 
Haneberg,  Barbara   152, 271 
Hanline, Roberta     144,226, 
275 
Hannah,  Donald    234,281 
Hansen, Barbara  219 
Hansen,   Gloria   281 
Hansen,  Rodney   258 
Hansen, Ruth   258 
Hansen,   Sandra    150,271 
Hansen,   Vernon   237 
Hanslik, Jan   295 
Hanson,   Carl    151,281 
Hanssen, Ralph   281 
Hanzlicek,   Thomas   293 
Harants,   Kenneth   278 
Harbart, Michael 295 
Harbough.   Jack   186 
Harder,   Melissa   224 
Hardesty,   Betty   224, 280 
Harding,  William   299 
Hardy,  Letha   149 
Haren,  Ron   295 
Hargesheimer,  Philip   243 
Harlamert. Emily  297 
Harmon,  Joyce    113, 271, 217 
Harmon,  Linda   144, 299 
Harmon,   Katherine   144, 293 
Harmon,  Marjorie   258 
Harms,  Richie   296 
Harold, Pete   246 
Harris,   James   297 
Harris,   Judith   299 
Harris,   Monty   297 
Harris,   Nancy    219,271 
Harris, Noreen 298 
Harris, Rebecca  289 
Harris,  Thomas   299 
Harrison, Carol   217,258 
Harrison, Charles   245 
Harrison, Maclyn   287 
Harroff, Anne    155, 157, 299 
Harsar,  Barbara   108, 217 
Harse, Anne 297 
Harsh,  Jill   293 
Harshbarger, Walter   297 
Harshman,   Judith   271 
Hart, Harriet 270 
Hart,  James    236,283 
Hart,   Tracey    216,258 
Hart,   William    113, 190, 273 
Harter,  Ann    157,217,258 
Hartford, Mary Ann  299 
Hartline, Lois  299 
Hartline,  Susan   224 
Hartman,  Ruth    218, 279 
Hartman,   Eunice   299 
Hartmann, Bruce   299 
Hartschuk,   Janet   299 
Hartshorn,  Terry   172 
Hartsook,  Carolyn   280 
Hartwick,  Kenneth   299 
Hartwig,   Lois   144, 217 
Hartzler, John   298 
Harvey, Robert   158, 297 
Haschak, John   172 
Hashimoto,   Rena   258 
Haskell, James 299 
Haskins,  Howard   151, 299 
Haslanger,   Suzanne    226,273 
Hass, Maryann 144, 299 
Hassenrik,  Sandra   299 
Hauck, George  295 
Haushchild, Thad  239 
Hausrath, Joan    222,279 
Hawk, Miriam   140, 224, 258 
Hawke,   Bonnie   299 
Hawkins, Lowell  297 
Hawkins, Robert  240 
Hay,  Thomas   134, 271 
Haycock, Thomas  299 
Hayden,  Mary   156, 223 
258 
Hayes, Karen   219 
Hayfield, John  238 
Haynes,   Hunter    237,249,258 
Haynes,  Thomas   237 
Hays, Nancy   277 
Hays,   Susan   157, 216 
Hazel,   Patricia   144, 289 
Hazlett, Douglas   238 
Healy,   Dennis    148, 234, 258 
Healy, Diana  299 
Heames,   Ronald   297 
Heath,  Barbara   293 
Heck, Kenneth  229 
Heckman, Robert   245,258 
Hedges. Frank  172, 239 
Hedl,  Virginia   144, 218, 271 
Heffelfinger, Thomas   229 
Heft,  Mary      137, 138,258 
Hegedus,   Brenda   299 
Heimer,  Lynne    143,144,147 
244 258 
Hein,   Ralph   '.239 
Heinsen, Kathleen   282 
Heisler,   Roger   299 
Heitman, Cathy  297 
Heltebrake, Constance  297 
Helton,   Bonnie   297 
Helwig, James  106, 299 
Heminger,   Rondall   282 
Henderson, Robert  240 
Hendricks, Margaret ... 144, 227 
273 
Henne, Barbara  297 
Hennessy,   Roberta    217,280 
Henning, Glenna  298 
Henrich,  Barbara   297 
Henrch, Kent   229 
Henrich. Sandra   150,217,271 
Henry,   Vernon    114,153,258 
Henry,  William   271 
Hensinger,   Jean   293 
Hentges,  Janey   139, 258 
Hepner, Russ    155, 172, 258 
Herbert, Carol    225,258 
Herbert,  Harry 133, 137, 143 
147, 258 
Herbert,  Virginia   143 
Herbst,   Thomas   281 
Herder.  William   299 
Herman,   Carolyn   258 
Herman,   Laurel   281 
Herman,  Patricia   293 
Hermann, Constance  293 
Hermanson,   Marion   222 
Hermeling, Roger  190 
Hermes,   Merilyn   297 
Hern,   John   237 
Herold.  Peter   258 
Herr, David   232 
Herr,   Marilyn   275 
Herr,   Sandra    150,271 
Herrick, Charles  258 
Herring,  Kent   115, 289 
Herring,  Pamela   281 
Herringshaw,  Lavere   297 
Hertie,   Ann   156, 279 
Heschel, Daniel   244 
Hess, Diane   297 
Hess,  Nancy   293 
Hetrick,  Daun   298 
Hetrick, Larry   282 
Hetrick, Marjorie    137,163, 
258 
Hetrick, Roger  240 
Heusch,   Pamela   281 
Heyd,  Diane   298 
Heyl,   Richard   155 
Hicken, Darrene   293 
Hickman, Hubert   297 
Hickman,  Sandra   297 
Hicks, David  281 
Hicks, Gary  151 
Hildack, Lisbeth   285 
Hildebrand, Barbara  271 
Hile,  Jim   152, 234 
Hile,  Richard   192 
Hill,   Carolyn    226,258 
Hill,   Julie    223,258 
Hill,   Leslie   286 
Hill, Robert  240 
Hiller,   Bruce   196, 238 
Hiller,   Frances    157,220 
Hiller, Linda  281 
Hillhouse,   Thomas    243,281 
Hilston, Barbara   283 
Hilton, Loretta  286 
Hilty,  Jeff   271 
Hilty,  Thomas   238 
Hine,   William   145, 297 
Hineman, William    116,155 
282 
Hinton, Barbara   152, 297 
Hipsher, Susan 140, 258 
Hirzel,   Dianne    138, 145, 147 
258 
Hiser, Florence    137, 144, 226 
Hiser,   Paul   258 
Hitchcock, James  297 
Hitchings, Jim  186 
Hite, Leland   282 
Hitt,   Donna    143,222,258 
Hitt,   Linda   258 
Hlasko,  Elaine   296 
Hlusak, Steve  281 
Hnis, Robert   258 
Hobbs,  Joan   144, 224, 258 
Hocking,   Barbara   149, 276 
Hockman, Kenneth   287 
Hodge,   Eugenia   144, 149 
Hoellrich, Margie   145, 152 
259 
Hoellrich,  Robert   293 
Hoerath, Karen   297 
Hoffman,   Delores   140, 280 
Hoffman,  David   297 
Hoge, Vicki  152, 279 
Hogrefe, Thomas 172 
Hohertz, Henry   293 
Hohn,   Carolyn    139,219,281 
Hoke, Carol  150, 259 
Hokkanen,   Donna   218 
Holcomb, Charles  140, 229 
Holdash,   Charlotte    108,113 
154, 155, 297 
Holdgreve,  Daniel    236,281 
Hole, Kay 272 
Holke, Judith   216 
Holland, Robert 258 
Holligan,   Karen   297 
Holliger, Prudence 293 
Hollingsworth,   Donna   293 
Hollis, Jean   293 
Hollopeter, Judith    226,277 
Holman,   Linda   299 
Holman, MaryJo  293 
Holman,   Sharon    140,277 
Holt,   Elizabeth   271 
Holt, Gwendolyn 271 
Holt,  Linda   293 
Holt, Margaret  286 
Homan,   Dick   186 
Homer,   Darlene   281 
Homorogan,  Carole   140, 293 
Honeycutt,   Glenn   155, 186 
Honsa, George    151,281 
Honsberger,   Sharon   281 
Hoon,   Elizabeth    157,226,273 
Hoover,  Kenneth    146,234 
Hoover, Robert    114, 237, 259 
Hope,  Phyllis    224,279 
Hore,  Carol   143 
Horky, Patricia   293 
Horlocker, Wanda    106,128 
129, 130, 259 
Horn, Elizabeth  298 
Horn,   Sarah   293 
Hornick, Dave   186 
Hornish, Gregory   283 
Hornung,  Linda   139, 259 
Horstman,  Rodger   278 
Horton, Rebecca   286 
Horvath, Dallas  259 
Houchins,   Martha   293 
Houghton, Michael 298 
Houlton,   Eleanor   216 
Houlton,   Elizabeth   140, 216 
259 
Hounshell.   Carson   293 
Householder. Sharyn ... .225, 282 
Houser.  David   186 
Houston,  Joan   293 
Hovey, Linda   226, 275 
Hovis,  Rae   152, 281 
Howard. Worth   245, 279 
Howe, Carolyn  287 
Howser, Richard   293 
Hoynos, Maureen   299 
Hrinda,   Dennis   232 
Hruby, Joe    131,145,234,259 
Hubbard,   Susan    222,281 
Huber, Joanna  280 
Hudson,   Patricia   140, 295 
Huechting, Susan   297 
Huff, Janice   137, 140, 152 
Huff, Linda  276 
Huffman, Andrya 298 
Huffman,   Carol    133,137,139 
Huffman, Jacqueline 296 
Huffman, Judith  297 
Huffman, Mary   293 
Huffman,  Phyllis   218 
Huffman,  Richard   155, 230 
Hughes,  Albert    243, 259 
Hughes,   Stuart   240 
Hughes, William   293 
Hulbert,   Gary   298 
Hull,  Gerald   293 
Hulse,   James   259 
Humenik,  Deborah    227,275 
Humphrey,  Bernard   151 
Humphrey,  Carol   259 
Humphrey,  Craig   229 
Humphrey,  Martha   298 
Hunger, David  131, 233 
Hunsicker,  Jean   157, 218 
Hunt,   John   244 
Hunter,  Jan    106, 128, 129, 130 
219, 226, 248, 259 
Hunter,  John   259 
Hunter, Robert 234 
Hupcey,   Steve   259 
Hupp, Patricia   278 
Hurley,   John   244 
Hurley,  Marcia    145,224,278 
Hursh, Barbara   106,108,109 
Hurst, Patricia   216 
Huston, Carole  259 
Huston,   Charles   281 
Huston, Dianne   218 
Hutchinson, Edgar  298 
Hutchman, Edward    143,238 
271 
Huth,  Irvin   298 
Huzicko,   Steve   229 
Hyatt, Marsha    156,298 
Hyatt, William  151 
Hyde, Mary Jo 225 
Hyde, William   234 
Hyduke, Claudette  297 
Hylton, Elizabeth Ann  259 
Hyman,   Harvey    279,281 
1 
lams, Elizabeth    145,271 
larossi,   Frank   297 
Ickes,   Mary   147, 298 
Ide,  David   278 
Iden,   Nancy    115,153,216,271 
Ignatz, Donald   281 
Ignaut, John   297 
Ike, Ronald   245 
Imhoff,  Luanna   144, 217, 259 
Infante,   Dominic   259 
Ingalls,  Allan   231 
Ingram, Sally  143 
Insley, Thomas 298 
Irish,  Norman   238, 259 
Irwin, Norma   277 
Isaacson, Patricia   144,226 
275 
Isch,  Mary Jo    108,109,130 
223 259 
Israel,   Donald    .296 
Iwan,  James   240 
J 
Jablonowski, Joann   ....157, 218 
271 
Jack, William   259 
Jackman, Cathy  133, 137, 139, 
157 
Jackson, Jay  151 
Jackson, Mary   285 
Jackson,   Park   245 
Jackson, Paul  297 
Jaco.  Donna   150, 217 
Jacob,   Christine   297 
Jacobs,   Carolyn   298 
Jacobs, James H 147,259 
Jacobs,  James   245 
Jacobs, Judith    144,259 
Jacobs,   Nedra   137, 259 
Jacobson, Carl   231,272 
Jacoby,  Carol   217 
Jacoby,  David   298 
Jaeck, Robert  237 
Jaksic,  Joan   220, 259 
James,   Ann   108, 134, 216 
James, Carol 144, 273 
James,   Mary   144, 297 
Jameson, Joyce   139 
Janas,   Sandra   287 
Jandt,  Kathy   140, 293 
Janezic. Theresa   224 
Janowski,  Dale   245, 259 
Jarema,   Anne   113, 292 
Jaroch, June  136, 225 
Jarvi,   Mary    135,219,259 
Jeffcott,  Judith    226,273 
Jeffery,   Carol   227, 273 
Jeffrey,  Robert   238 
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Bowling Green, Ohio 
PORTAGE DRIVE-IN 
Entertainment, Relax¬ 
ation, and Your Com¬ 
fort Are Our Pleasure! 
3 miles South of Bowl¬ 
ing Green on Route 25 
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Drugs, Cosmetics, Fanny Farmer Candy 
Jeffries, Herbert  275 
Jenkins,   Regina   275 
Jennell,   Tom   172 
Jennings,   Carolyn    150,298 
Jennings, Charles  238 
Jennings, Donna  293 
Jennings, Jerry   259 
Jennings, Joani  113, 153, 295 
Jennings,   Keith   298 
Jennings, Pamela   298 
Jenny, Margaret   220,259 
Jett,   Ann    106, 114, 115, 133 
138, 153 
Jinks, Michael   281 
John,  Nancy   293 
Johns, Francis   148, 259 
Johnson,  Alfred   145, 155, 297 
Johnson,  Alan    229,259 
Johnson, Ann  259 
Johnson,  Carolyn   281 
Johnson, Elsa   287 
Johnson, Gary   297 
Johnson, Linda    297,298 
Johnson,  Lloyd   230 
Johnson, Lonnie   151 
Johnson,  Norma   297 
Johnson,  Phyllis   281 
Johnson,  Ray   297 
Johnson,   Richard     237,259 
Johnson,  Roscoe   297 
Johnson, Sue 225 
Johnson, Sylvia  292 
Johnston,  Ailsa   220 
Johnston,   Charles   152 
Johnston,   Eleanor   293 
Johnston,   Randall   275 
Jolliffe, Jerald  243 
Jones, Ann 290 
Jones, Anne Marie 146 
Jones, Barbara A 298 
Jones,   Barbara   281 
Jones,   Carol   282 
Jones, Frances  271 
Jones,  Gwendolyn    150,223 
273 
Jones,  Jerry   298 
Jones, Joy   225, 283 
Jones, Judy  259 
Jones, Karen  279 
Jones, Katherine 225 
Jones, Lynda    150, 157, 286 
Jones, Marilyn  280 
Jones,  Stan   297 
Jones, Stanton  137, 243 
Jones,   Sue    156, 219, 248 
Jones, Susan  297 
Jones, Thomas  259 
Jones,  Virginia    141, 218, 259 
Jones, Willis   172 
Jordan, James   143, 229 
Jordan, Marva   159, 290 
Jordan,   Richard   245 
Jose, Janet 278 
Joseph, Sharon 287 
Joslin, Geraldine 218 
Joslin,   Nancy   134, 145, 271 
Judge,   Michael   293 
Junior, Albert    155,172,190 
Justavick, Lillian   281 
Jylanki,   Eric   138, 271 
k 
Kaemming, Jon  293 
Kagy,   Merle   259 
Kagy, Sandra   298 
Kah,   Daniel    163,236,259 
Kah, Linda 297 
Kalb,  Kathleen   297 
Kalish,   Elaine   144, 164, 275 
Kallis,  Karen   279 
Kaminski,   Cecelia   135, 222, 
248, 259 
Kamper, Karen   149 
Kanche, John  297 
Kanipe,   Janice   278 
Kapel,   Beverly   113, 281 
Kappel, Darrell    244, 259 
Kardatszke,   Miles   259 
Kares, Jean  149 
Karhu, Muriel   157, 216 
Karibo,   David   245 
Karle,  Theodore   259 
Karle, Thomas   232, 259 
Karmilowicz,   Floyd   145, 237 
259 
Karney,   Geraldine    147,273 
Karolak,  David   293 
Karppinen, Louise   293 
Karun, Sharon  224, 280 
Karugu,  James   259 
Karwich,   Barbara   281 
Kaser,  Adrienne   224 
Kaser, Jayne 293 
Kaskocsak, Anthony  287 
Katon,  Marilyn   259 
Katosic,   Elaine   278 
Katterheinrich,   Corrine   ....112 
113, 144, 145 
Katterhenry,   Mary   292 
Kauffman, Barbara   147,273 
Kautz,  Ginger    147,287 
Kavlich,   Patricia   286 
Kawecki,  Elaine   293 
Kav, Frances 259 
Kay,  Patricia   293 
Keane. Kathleen   278 
Keck, Dannie   293 
Keck, Edwin   297 
Kee, Sandra 285 
Keener, James  234 
Keffer, Michael   237 
Kehoe,   Karen   260 
Kehr, James   297 
Keim, Susan   141,220,273 
Keip,   Sharen   280 
Keiter,   Karen   292 
Keithley, Gary  299 
Kekic, Janice  225, 282 
Kelih,   James    243, 260 
Keller, David   151, 162, 297 
Keller,  Marjorie   293 
Keller,  Phillip   234 
Keller,  William   172 
Kelley,   Karen   155, 223 
Kelley,  Sara   282 
Kellogg,  Dianna    136,216 
Kells, Margaret   108,218 
Kelly, Beverly   287 
Kellv,   Bonnie    216,248 
Kellv, Dorthy  298 
Kelly, Karen  297 
Kelly,  Larry   293 
Kelly,   Mary   293 
Kelly,   Susan    144, 157, 218 
Kelsey,  Karen    133,134 
Kemp, Zonia  144, 283 
Kendren, Lee   244 
Kennedy, Bert  155, 172 
Kennedy,  Gaylon   237 
Kennedy,  Patricia    216, 260 
Keown,  Ronald   295 
Keppeler,  Marjorie   280 
Kern,  Donald   260 
Kern, Karen    217,280 
Kerr, Elizabeth    140,155,297 
Kerr,   George   260 
Kerschbaum, Jim  231 
Kertesz,   Suzanne   287 
Kesler,   James   297 
Kessenger,  Robert   116 
Kesson, Jane      150, 156, 225 
260 
Ketchum,  Patricia   293 
Kettler, Nancy  297 
Keyer,  John   152 
Keysor,  Patricia   293 
Keysor, Ronald    115,153 
Kidwell.   John   296 
Kiein,  Jan   286 
Kiger,   Caroline   260 
Kihm,  Kathy    222,260 
Kilby, Bertha   297 
Kile.  David   293 
Killian,   David   237 
Killworth,   Kathleen   297 
Kim, Tony   147 
Kime, Lloyd   155, 187, 280 
Kimmei.  Gary   240 
King,  Barbara   272 
King, Dean 297 
King,   Donald     143,154,260 
King,  Jeanne   297 
King,   Gene   295 
King,  Luana   143 
King, Nancy   287 
King, Randall  287 
King,  Richard   172, 238 
Kinker,   Alan   239 
Kinker,  Oran    151,287 
Kinslev, Constance 297 
Kinzle,  Geraldine    157,217. 
273 
Kirby, John 234, 270 
Kirk,   Bonnie     136,137,150. 
271 
Kirkwood,  William   134 
Kiser,   Sandra   138, 260 
320 
Kisor,   Lynn   144, 277 
Kiss,   Judith   220, 260 
Kissel, James   297 
Kissinger, Robert  116 
Kissling, Carole  299 
Kistler,   Susan    140, 150, 260 
Kitchel, Frank   260 
Kitchen, Elaine   260 
Kithcart,   Diana   154, 218 
Kitzel, Kathleen    220,277 
Kizer, Sandra  144, 260 
Kjoller, Karen   287 
Klausman, Charles 280 
Klecker,   Janice    144,145,260 
Kleckner, Donola   229 
Klee,   Marlene   295 
Klein, Edward   151, 297 
Klein,  Hazel    231,260 
Klein, Joanne  298 
Klenner,   Susanne    144,297 
Klever, Jon   260 
Kline, Patricia  287 
Kline, Ruth   287 
Kling, Thomas  273 
Klingel, William   234 
Kloepfer, Judith   223,281 
Klugh, Mary  286 
Knapp, Lynn    149, 226, 286 
Knapp, Martha 275 
Knapp,  Nancy    151,297 
Knapp,   Richard   260 
Knauer, Robert   186 
Knauss,  Daryl   134, 243 
Knavel,   Randy   243 
Kneisley,   Norma   134, 139 
224, 260 
Knepper, Daniel   240 
Knestrick,   David   293 
Knickerbocker,   Charles   ....260 
Knisely,  Margaret    220, 260 
Knisely,   Roberta    222,275 
Knoch, Walter  154, 260 
Knollman, Luanne  287 
Knowlton,  Don    234, 260 
Kobie, Aria   287 
Koch,   Carol    219,280 
Koch, Janis  297 
Kochersperger, Jerry   ...148,260 
Kochis,   Carolyn   278 
Kocur, Ronald    151,244 
Kodak,   Douglas   297 
Koehler,   Ann   144, 282 
Koehlke, Lynn  289 
Koenemann,  William   229 
Koenig,   Beverly   297 
Koenig, Kathy  287 
Koepfer,   Daniel   297 
Koester, Fred   172 
Koffsky, Edward 287 
Kohn, Patti  216 
Kolb,   Barbara   149 
Kolbe,   Marie   297 
Koldan,   Gregory    231, 272 
Kolenc,   Sandra   280 
Kollie,   Marie   155 
Kollman, Joan   260 
Kolstram,   Anita   150, 157, 
217, 260 
Konnert, Michael   163 
Konzen, Larry   281 
Koogler,  Arthur   158 
Koon,  Clarence   260 
Koontz,  Bob   155, 236 
Koontz, Dale  297 
Koontz, Donald   281 
Koozer,   Terry   280 
Kopf, Eddie  .' 297 
Kopf,  James   229 
Kopowski,  David   297 
Kopper, Mary  277 
Kopy, Dennis   297 
Kosan, Julius   244 
Koski, Karen   .• 141,157,216 
Kosmider,  Joanne   260 
Kotecki,   Antoinette   146 
Koterski,   Carolyn   144, 297 
Kott, Joan   150, 278 
Kottenbrock,   Gloria   ...144,157, 
226, 260 
Kovach,  Janie   286 
Kovach,   Mary   286 
Kovacs,   Carol   224 
Kovanda, Edward 151 
Kowalczyk, David    238,281 
Kowalka,   David   297 
Kowalski.   Elizabeth   295 
Krach,   Fred   232 
Krach,   Karen    220, 277 
Kraig, David  245 
Krajewski,  Elke    225,283 
Kralovic,   Stephen   231 
Kramer,  Joanne   295 
Krans,  Barbara   222 
Kraus, Jerry  260 
Kraus, Judith  277 
Krause, Kathryn  290, 297 
Krawczyk, Alice   260 
Kraynak,  James   277 
Kreiser, Lawrence   134 
Kren,  William   278 
Kress, Wendy  227 
Krey,  Darrelyn   297 
Kreig,   Karen   275 
Kristof,   Betty   147, 281 
Koretz,  Drucilla   144, 260 
Krofft,   Judith   281 
Kronberg, James 260 
Krone,  Jane   137, 161 
Kropp,   Stephanie   137, 216, 
248 
Krotine,   Ruth   293 
Krueger,  Cheryl   297 
Krueger,  Judith   144, 297 
Krueger,   Ronald   172, 182 
Krug, Mary   297 
Krupa,   Janet   283 
Krupp,  Daniel   295 
Krupp,   Elizabeth   140, 260 
Kruse,   Collette   278 
Ksiazk, Albert    238, 281 
Kubica,  Joseph   240 
Kuchta. John   244 
Kucklick,  Joseph   231 
Kuder, Frank  154, 273 
Kuder,   Rita    224,272 
Kuder, Sally   277 
Kuesel,   Karin   283 
Kuhlman,   Donald   161 
Kuhlman, Nancy  278 
Kuhlman,  Richard   146,240 
281 
Kulas,   Jacqueline    156,223 
Kull,  Jack   295 
Kull,   Laura    140, 155, 290 
Kumpe, Rebecca  218, 281 
Kumse,   Joan   297 
Kumse, Maribeth    224,283 
Kuns,  Gary   297 
Kunz, Jeffrey  297 
Kunz,   Karen    222,279 
Kurber,   Rebecca   154, 260 
Kurtz, Dolores   144, 149, 272 
Kurtz, Geraldine   150,220, 
261 
Kushner,  Michaelene   226 
Kutsch,   Martha   144, 220 
Kwiatkowski, Ray    155,172 
Kymer,  Richard    239,261 
1 
Labay,  Michael   229 
Lacey,   Michael   261 
Lacey, Nicki   224, 280 
Lacina, Betty   278 
Ladd,   Reta    225,283 
Lady, Janet   278 
Lago,   Carmen   297 
Laibe, Joy   220, 261 
Lakatosh,   Carole   298 
Lake,  Ronald   290 
Lakin,   Sally   293 
Lakins, Donna   224, 280 
Lalendorff,  Marlene   144 
Lalonde, Dorothy   273 
Lambrecht, James   237 
Lammers,   Paul   164 
Lammers, Thomas   146,297 
Lancaster,   Gerald   151, 297 
Lance, Larry  261 
Landis, Gayle  218 
Landman, Lola 261 
Landruo,   Karen   137 
Landrus,   Karen   154 
Landwehr,  Susan   219 
Laney, Carol  295 
Lane, Robert 295 
Lang, Albert  278 
Lang, Joyce  290 
Lang,   Susan   295 
Lantz, William  295 
Lapka, Sharon  220, 272 
Laprise. Gary  186, 242 
Lares, Sharron  295 
Larick,   Barbara   261 
Larson,  Arthur   136 
Larson,   Bruce   281 
Larson, Darla   295 
Larson, David 289 
Larson,   Dennis    161,261 
Larson, John  287 
Larson,   Myrna   113, 281 
LaRue,   Charlene   137, 138 
147, 272 
LaSalle,   Ruth   161 
Lastoria, Sandra   224, 278 
Latham, Douglas 295 
Lauber.  Robert   295 
Lauer, Linda  224 
Laughery, Beverly 223 
Laurent.  John   238 
Laux,   Jon   295 
Lawler, Joyce 280 
Lawmers,  Thomas   155 
Lawrence, Betty   295 
Lawrence, Linda 155, 295 
Lawrence. William 261 
Lawson. Linda  295 
Leach,   Molly    218, 279 
Leach, Paul  159, 287 
Leach,  Sophia    144,145,261 
he's a real 
aristocrat... 
... he comes from a long line of well-bred 
tomatoes. . . . Like all of the 57 Varieties, 
he's been raised with the tenderest of care 
and prepared under the most rigid quality 
control techniques. Tomato juice, ketchup, 
pickles, baby food—whatever the Variety, 
"you'll know it's good because it's HEINZ". 
H. J. Heinz Company 
Makers of the 57 Varieties 
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Leahy, Katherine  295 
Leathers, Richard 143, 238 
Lederle,   Natalie   295 
Ledsky,   Warren   162, 283 
Lee,  Brenda    157,217 
Lee, William   116 
Leece, Robert  239 
Leeson, Lois    144,157 
226, 261 
Leffel,  Carolyn   150, 279 
Legg, Mitzi 224 
Legleitner, Barbara   ....144,145, 
163, 273 
Lehman, Audrey 278 
Lehman, Dorothy  261 
Lehman,  Lana   272 
Lehman, Lynne  297 
Lehman, Nancy  297 
Lehman,   Robetr   240 
Lehner,  Linda   297 
Leibius, June   277 
Leibowitz,   Melvin   261 
Leichtamer, Richard 139 
Leieddecker, Kene 151, 278 
Leifer, Donna  287 
Leimsider,  Sheldon   290 
Leinard,  Carole  288 
Lejsek, Regina  295 
Leksan, Christine   223, 283 
Leksan,   Janet    223,248,261 
Lemieux, Dorothy    222, 261 
Lemp, Michael  271 
Lenga, James   249, 261 
Lenhart, Donald   277 
Lenhart, Irene   140 
Lennarson, John  240, 277 
Lennon, Corine   162,222,261 
Lenz,  Carol   150 
Leonard,  Larry   244 
Leppich, Carol  222 
Lerch,  Bruce   193, 230, 271 
Lessig,  Bruce   295 
Lester, Zelma   277 
Leu,  Margaret    216, 279 
Leupold,  Jean    144, 216, 273 
Leuten, Robert 293 
Levinson,  Barry   286 
Lewanbowski, Theresa 296 
Lewicki,  Patricia    106,108 
109, 141 
Lewicki,   Phillip   230 
Lewis, James 278 
Lewis, Jonathan    238,261 
Lieber, Gilbert  242 
Life, Jan  217 
Light, William   261 
Liles, Bonnie 282 
Lillard, Mark   296 
Lillibridge, Janice   218 
Lillyquist, Michael 296 
Limoges, Kathleen  108,138 
261 
Limp, Sharon   295 
Lindman,  Linda    227,273 
Lindquist, Emily 283 
Lindsay,   Betty   144, 275 
Lindsay,  Sandra   113, 281 
Lindsey,  David   115, 278 
Lindsey, Robert 240 
Lindy, Sue  261 
Linger, Barbara 261 
Lingrel, Rosalyn   285 
Link, Bruce  283 
Link, Nancy    108,216 
Linn,  Suzanne   286 
Lintz,   Marsha   281 
Liontamer, Richard  233 
Lipp,   Carl   134, 261 
Lippert, Sandra  296 
Lisbon,  Don   172, 216 
List, Linda  225 
List,  Neva    150,161 
Liston,  Barry   278 
Lisy,  Janet   223 
Littrell,   Lee   278 
Livingston, Joseph  231 
Lewellyn, Lenore  156, 224 
273 
Lloyd, Andrew 295 
Lloyd, Rebecca   144, 145, 261 
Lloyd, Wanda  297 
Lober,  John   151, 283 
Lobotsky, Patricia   225 
Lobser,  Douglas   296 
Lock, Lois 222 
Locker,  Patricia   106, 130 
133, 136, 137, 225, 248, 261 
Lockwood, Charlotte 144 
Lockwood, Constance  292 
Lockwood,  Joyce   145 
Lodge, Penolyn   283 
Loeffler,  Lynette   153, 295 
Logar, Timothy  231 
Logsdon, Harold    230,279 
Lohr,  Carol   297 
Long, Barbara  156, 224, 273 
Long,   Cynthia   141 
Long,   David   242 
Long,  Dennis   261 
Long, Sara  261 
Longbrake,  Karan   277 
Longemeyer, Annetta 227 
Longsworth, Sara  296 
Loomis, James  142, 295 
Loomis,  Joseph   158 
Loomis, Leonard  230 
Loop,  James   296 
Looser, Eugene    154,239,261 
Lopacki, Barbara   108, 220 
252,261 
Lore, David  261 
Loroff, David   278 
Lotterer, Sandra  105, 272 
Lotz, Frederick   295 
Loudenslager, Jane   219 
Loughry,  Jan   295 
Louis, Janet 286 
Louise,   Mary   145 
Love,   Cynthia   295 
Low,   Betty    150,216 
Lowe,  Carolyn   277 
Lower, Carol 298 
Lowrey, George 296 
Loyd,   Evelyn   225 
Loyd,  Sharon   290 
Loyer,  Margaret    223,261 
Lucas,   John   133, 230, 249 
Lucas, Molly   261 
Lucas, Richard  238 
Luch,  John   243 
Ludman,  Susan   293 
Ludwig, Eleanor  147, 273 
Ludwig, Robert   297 
Luedeke, Barbara 261 
Luedtke,  Sue    220,261 
Lukans, Marlene  286 
Lukes, Mary  217, 261 
Luman, Jean  271 
Lundy, Sharon  287 
Lutz,   Barbara   137, 244, 226 
Lutz, Kathie   272 
Lutz,  Louise   ;... .276 
Lyman. Linda 217 
Lyon,   Susan   296 
m 
McBean, Susanne   224,261 
McBride, Joan  157, 281 
McCafferty, Ann  281 
McCammon, Joe   261 
McCarley, Janet   134, 273 
McClain, Dave   172 
McClaskey, Janice   150 
McClintock,  Monica   261 
McClure,   James    146,242 
McClure,  Pam   288 
McCormick, Janice    144,273 
McCormick,   Karen   292 
McCormick,  Saundra   261 
McCoy, Mary  128, 129, 133 
138, 261 
McCoy, Sue  288 
McCreary, Donald    151,292 
McCullough,   Sue   292 
McDaniel,   Sandra    141,144 
145 
McDonald,  Robert   158 
McDougle, Lynn  292 
McElhaney, Mary  276 
McElroy,   Brenda   283 
McElroy,  Judith   288 
McElroy,  Genevieve   299 
McElroy, William  239, 261 
McEwen, David   261 
McEwen, Janet   156, 218 
McFarland,  Linda    216,283 
McGiffin,  Douglas   243 
McGookey,  Carol   218 
McGreevey, Richard   152 
McGregor,  Sheila   286 
McGuire, Janes  261 
McGuire, Joan  261 
McGuire. Raymond    152,240 
252, 261 
McGurer, Dennis 243, 274 
Mclntire, Charlene 282 
Mcintosh, Catherine   133,157 
216, 273 
Mclntyre, James  292 
McKanna,   Caroll   283 
McKay, Alice  108, 216 
McKee,  Constance   285 
McKee,   George   244 
McKee, Owen  262 
McKelvey, James  182, 232 
McKinles, Judy  262 
McKinley,  Karen   283 
MciKtrick,  Joy    217,248 
McKnight, Judith  262 
McLaren, Bonnie 282 
McLay, Janet   292 
McLaughlin,   Jack   240 
McLaughlin,  Linda   157, 217 
HAMBLIN 
DRY CLEANERS  &  LAUNDRY 
Fast efficient service for all customers. 
Thank you for your patronage during your 
college years.   Good luck! 
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LEE & CADY 
HOTEL AND INSTITUTIONAL 
DIVISION 
648-654 E. WOODRUFF ST. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
QUAKER & TABLE KING 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
WAY OUT FRONT • • • WITH THAT 
CRISPY, GOLDEN FLAVOR 
CAINS 
POTATO    CHIPS 
Education and Electricity 
. . . two great forces . . . both 
essential in making and 
keeping America strong. 
Let's be grateful that 
here in Northwestern 
Ohio there's enough of 
both to go around. 
THE TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY 
Helps You Live Better Electrically 
McLaughlin,   Sara    220, 273 
McLean, Allen  262 
McLean, Carol   262 
McLean,   Janet   141, 272 
McLean, Lynn   240 
McMahon,   Dennis   292 
McMaster, Janet   281 
McMasters,  Bernard   288 
McNamara,  Joan   ...128,129,133 
137, 140, 156, 262 
McNamara, R. Joseph   128 
129, 131, 132, 137, 262 
McNeil,  Jean    217,248 
McNeill, Larry  229 
McNutt, Barbara 133, 285 
McPherson,  Joy   145, 224 
McQuillin,  Rachael   283 
McRae, Daniel   292 
McSweeney, David 136 
McVay,  Rebecca   292 
MacPhedran, John  296 
MacHold, John 234 
Maclejewski,   David   296 
MecKey, B. Wallace  231 
Mackner,  James   262 
Madak, Shirley 216 
Madden,   Nina   281 
Magers, Patricia    216, 278 
Magsig, James  131, 137 
139, 262 
Mahan, Ronald 239 
Mahar, Judy  164, 280 
Mahoney,   Cherla   283 
Maher, James  296 
Maidlow,   James   262 
Maier, Betty  157, 272 
Main, Virginia   296 
Maine, Carol  297 
Maistros, Florence   262 
Majoros. Mary  273 
Makie,   Maryan   150 
Makovic,  Miriam   157 
Makuh, Sandra 262 
Malan, Judy   296 
Malchoni, Marcia   296 
Malik,   Kathleen   296 
Malloy,   Terrance   238 
Malmisur, Michael  172 
Malone, Barbara  296 
Malone, Linda    225, 283 
Manbeck,   Robert   245 
Mancini,  Gay   262 
Mandara, Ramos  159 
Mandat, Melvin  245 
Manderine, Manuel   232 
Maneeley,  Nancey    150,262 
Mangano, Mary    226, 262 
Mann, Thomas  231, 262 
Manring, Phillip   143, 231 
272 
Mansfield, Karen 280 
Manske, Tad   232 
Manson,   Marilyn   156, 283 
Manypenny, Lance 283 
Maple, Judith  283 
Mara, Frances    156, 225, 283 
Marcell, Joyce   144, 145, 147 
224, 262 
March, Rebecca  223 
Marcis, Donna   296 
Marcuz, Dennis   231 
Marich, Donald   182 
Markle, Brian 296 
Markley, Thomas  151, 231 
Markovich,  George   283 
Markwith, Nancy  223 
Markwood,   Stephen    243, 283 
Marlow,   Kathleen   296 
Marshall, Charles  296 
Marshall,  George   155, 182 
245 
Marshall,   Linda   152 
Marshall,  Meredith   134, 262 
Marshall, Rodney  234 
Martell, Dave   233, 273 
Martell, Sharon  296 
Martens, Franklin    243,283 
Martin, Alex 273 
Martin,   Andrews   234 
Martin, Charles  297 
Martin,  James   296 
Martin, Jessica 262 
Martin,  John    234, 283 
Martin,   Ray    234,283 
Martin, Robert 296 
Martin,   Sandra   162 
Martin,   Truman   295 
Martinez, Margaret 144 
Marton, William   296 
Marvin, Judson   283 
Marvin,  Larry   243 
Masel,  Karen   134, 262 
Masel,  Lucinda   283 
Mash, Ruth   116 
Mason, Christine 287 
Mason,  Janet   283 
Mason, Richard   196 
Mason,   Sandra    144, 145,149 
153, 262 
Massa, Barbara   287 
Mast,  Lauren   141 
Matey, George   154 
Mathauer,  Margaret   296 
Matheney,   Dennis   299 
Mathews, Judith  299 
Mathews, Marcia 299 
Mathews,  Melinda   216 
Mathys,  Judith    217,275 
Matile,  Suzanne    157,226,262 
Matousek,   John   143, 262 
Matousek, Rosemarie ...137,143 
262 
Mattausch, Michael  299 
Matthews, Charles  283 
Maughan,   Sara   153, 299 
Mauntler, Linda   140, 262 
Mavin,  Doyle   262 
Mavrides,  Thomas   240 
Mawhorter,  Robert   262 
May,   Carole   298 
Mayer,   Barbara   273 
Mayer, Donald  154 
Maynard, Carol  150 
Mazur, Sharon  296 
Meadows, Joann   136, 137, 150 
157 262 
Medford, James   '.233 
Medley,  Regina   287 
Meece, Margaret 150, 227 
Meeks, Dan   151 
Meeks,  Jack   292 
Mehaffie,   Charlene   293 
Mehalik,  Fred    138, 145, 262 
Mehrley, Sam 234 
Mehsley,   Robert   262 
Meier,   Alice   299 
Meikle,   Glenn    234,270 
Meinka, Richard  262 
Meiser, Kathryn   299 
Meister,   Don   172, 262 
Meldrum,   Gordon   299 
Melenbacker,  Linda   139 
Melle, David  139 
Mellon,  Linda    220, 277 
Melson, Jerrilyn   283 
Melvin,   William   236 
Meng,   Hilda   152, 279 
Mentzer,  Sandra   299 
Menzie,   Marianne   281 
Menzie, Margaret  299 
Mercer,   Kenneth   262 
Mercer, Lucy   277 
Mericle,  James   236 
Merritt, Doris  292 
Mersfelder,   Rollie    242, 282 
Mertz, Janice   217 
Mesnard, Sharon 113, 290 
Mesnik,  Judith    156, 225, 283 
Messecar,  John   273 
Messmann, William   299 
Metcalf, Richard  240 
Metz,  Laureen   155 
Metz,  Mae   279 
Metz, Roger 299 
Metzger,  Claire   299 
Metzger, Dianne   150 
Meyer,   Charles   158 
Meyer, James  285 
Meyer,   Terry   234 
Meyers, Carol  295 
Meyers,  Ireta   226 
Mezzacappa, Marlene   277 
Mierer,  Diane    152,218,262 
Michaelis,  Elizabeth    150,279 
Mickens, Mary  149 
Middleton, Betty 299 
Middleton, Larry   154, 273 
Miesle, David   186 
Mihalik,  Carol   280 
Mika.  Diane    220,273 
Mikolajewski, Thomas  288 
Milburn.  John   293 
Miles, Frank  159, 239 
Miles, Marian  225 
Miller,  Amy   139, 262 
Miller,  Barry   288 
Miller, David B 239,282 
Miller, David  S 285 
Miller, Donald   143 
Miller, Elaine  152, 283 
323 
Miller, Frances  285 
Miller,   Gerald   190 
Miller, Harold   Ill, 112,138 
159,273 
Miller, James A 295 
Miller, James A 279 
Miller, B. James  238, 262 
Miller, Janice  288 
Miller, John D 285 
Miller, John D 285 
Miller, Joyce 285 
Miller, Judith  290 
Miller, Kathleen   140 
Miller,  Larry    234,262 
Miller, Lynn   262 
Miller,   Margery    140,226,273 
Miller, Marilyn    128,129 
Miller,   Nancy    137,145, 262 
Miller, Polly   139, 224 
Miller,   Robert   283 
Miller, Roger 262 
Miller, Rodney 262 
Miller, Ronald    234,279 
Miller,   Sara    220, 248, 262 
Miller,  Stephen   238 
Miller,  Susan   285 
Miller, Tom  233 
Millikin,  Marilyn   283 
Millner,   Marsha   288 
Mills, Janice   292 
Mills,  Mary   262 
Mills,  Ronald   262 
Miltner,  Donna    224, 278 
Minahan, Gloria    218,282 
Minich,  Kathleen   285 
Mintier,  Pamela    217,262 
Mitchell, Dennis   148, 283 
Mitchell,  Inah    116,155,262 
Mitchell,   Madelon    138,144. 
147, 220, 263 
Mitchell,  Marilyn       ..    152, 157, 
280 
Mitchell,  Robert   285 
Mitchell,  Timothy    151,242 
Mitrovich, Michael 288 
Mitzel, Linda 285 
Mizener.   Samuel    145,276 
Mizer, Jacquieline    217, 263 
Mizer, Terry  148, 238, 263 
Mlinarik.   Dick   161, 263 
Moblit,   Virginia   162 
Moe, Pamela  292 
Moffett, Donna    226,279 
Mohlenkamp, Ivan 263 
Mohn, Judith   277 
Mohr, Norman  152, 263 
Moist,   Kathlyn   285 
Molchen, David  231 
Moles, Helen   106, 108, 109, 
130, 225, 263 
Mollet, Carol 285 
Molner, Karen  144, 285 
Monarch!, Joan   263 
Mong,   Ronald   147 
Monigold,   Astrid   277 
Montie,   Marcia   139 
Moody,   Dayle   140, 285 
Moody,  Doris   285 
Moon,   Virginia   292 
Moore, Barbara  278 
Moore, Bonnie  139 
Moore,   Carol   144 
Moore, Connie   152 
Moore, Edward 249 
Moore,  Edwin   138, 229, 263 
Moore,   James   151 
Moore,  John   237 
Moore, Kathleen  144 
Moore,  Linda   277 
Moore,  Rae   285 
Moore, Richard   279 
Moore,  Robert   237 
Moore, Ronald  186, 263 
Moore,   Sue   282 
Moorhead, Nancy   285 
Moorhead,   Rebecca    133,136, 
146 
Morelli,   Charles   240 
Morgan, L. Douglas    158,285 
Morgan,  Elizabeth   285 
Morgan,   Gloria   272 
Morgan, Jolene   285 
Morgan,   Malva   285 
Morgan,  Mary   273 
Morgan,   Sally   220, 281 
Morgatti,   Carolyn   227 
Morman,   Rebecca   155 
Mormino,  Kathleen    144,157, 
218 
Morris,  Gordon   229 
Morris, Mary 286 
Morris,  Nancy   286 
Morris, Phillip   151 
Morris, Susan  222 
Morrison, Lewis    230,263 
Morrison,  Robert   294 
Morrissey,  Patricia    224, 263 
Morton, Bonnie  279 
Morton,   Rudolph   279 
Moscoso,   Aminta   155, 294 
Moscowitz, Martin  287 
Moser,  David   292 
Moser, Russell   290 
Moss,  Barbara   294 
Mossman, Haven 263 
Mote,   Myrna   137, 273 
Moulton,   Dorothy   218 
Mount,   Carol   134, 283 
Moyer, Donald  263 
Moyer,  Sally   263 
Mroczek, Diane  280 
Mroski, Allen  288 
Mroski, Gregory  145, 152 
Mulder,  Gary   239 
Mulligan,   Marilyn   263 
Mumper, Joan   263 
Muranko, Henry   285 
Murany,  Andrew   285 
Murlin, Joan  216 
Murphy,  Adrian   155 
Murphy,  John   273, 292 
Murphy,  John  W 154, 285 
Murphy, John Wm 151 
Murphy,  Karen    144,150,156. 
157, 223, 263 
Murphy, William J 155,240, 
263 
Murphy, William L 138,182, 
186, 196, 238 
Murphy, Karen   292 
Murray,  Charles   229 
Murray, John  229 
Muscarella,  Joseph   155, 187 
Mutchler,  Robert   282 
Muter,  William   154 
Muth,   Nancy   147, 292 
Myers,   Charles   292 
Myers, Donna 279 
Myers,  Eleanor   134, 224 
Myers, Harriet  288 
Myers,,   Helen    150,288 
Myers, Janis   292 
Myers,   Jean   108 
Myers, Jon  285 
Myers, Kathleen  156, 263 
Myers, Linda J 263,286 
Myers, Linda  143, 150, 
218, 248 
Myers, Marilyn    227,263 
Myers, Mary   263 
Mygatt,   Phillip   239 
n 
Nabor,  Susan   190, 288 
Nada, Juanita A 286 
Nagley,   Michael     233 
Nagy.   Marilyn    144, 272 
Nairn, Donna   288 
Najarian,  Judith   137, 138 
217, 273 
Namay,  Helen   149 
Nameche,  Larry   263 
Nash, Lydia E 285 
Nasshorn,   Charlene   162, 285 
Nast, Carolyn  157 
Nath,   Donald   234 
Nausner, Carolyn R 294 
Nawrocki,  James   240 
Neal, Charles W 139,148, 
263 
Nechas, James  133 
Neff, Cheryl A 288 
Neff, Edward R 292 
Neis, Lenore  283 
Neiswander, Lucylee   .. .218, 263 
Nelis,  Michael   244 
Nell,   Linda   295 
Nelson,   Charles   151, 295 
Nelson,   Diane   288 
Nelson,  Donald   186, 234 
Nelson, Janice L 150,288 
Nelson,   Karen   133, 136, 150, 
263 
Nelson, William H 234 
Nelson, William R 288 
Nemet, Rick A 151 
Nesgoda,  Kathleen A 292 
Nesta,   Marilyn   223 
Nestich, Ronald S 292 
Nettelhorst, Ralph E 292 
Neubeck, Linda E 140,223. 
263 
Neuhoff,   Alan   244 
Neuman, Thomas  143, 263 
Nevenschwander,   Chas 290 
Neville,   Martha   263 
Newcomer,   Sharon   226 
Newell,  Robert E 292 
Newkirk,   Robert   162 
Across from Sorority Row 
Ridge and Thurston 
t;Wfc£S 
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Newman,   Janet    222,263 
Newsome, Richard  172 
Newton, Beth  277 
Newton,   Caroline    216,220, 
278 
Newton, Linda S 159 
Nicholson, Jonathan R 288 
Nicholson, Judith  288 
Nicholson,  Patricia   288 
Nickel,  William M 288 
Nicklas,  Dale   263 
Nicklay, Maryann E 288 
Niederkohr, Keith   152,263 
Niemczura,  Carol   263 
Niese,   Tom   288 
Nieset,   Victor    237,263 
Niles,  Sandra   263 
Nills, Ronald  154 
Nipper,  Bonnie    216,275 
Nissen,  Lyle   263 
Nissley, Robert G 288 
Nitz,  Carole Ann   288 
Noble, Bonnie L 155 
Noe, Pamela   290 
Nolan, Mary   288 
Norder, Robert H 292 
Norman, Glen A 154 
Norman,  Patricia   288 
Norris,   Ted   240 
Norris, Terri S 288 
Norton, James   147, 263 
Norwine, Mark L 288 
Novotny,   Thomas   231 
Nowak, Jo Anne 279 
Nowak, Jo Anne M 288 
Nuhfer,  Jean    157, 217, 263 
Nunnari, Kenneth F.   .. .244, 275 
Nussbaum,  Joe    131, 172, 263 
Nutt, Janice A 288 
Nye, Sharon J 288 
Nyktas, Elaine  155, 288 
o 
Oakleaf, Carolyn M 286 
Oakley,   Carol    108,216,277 
Oaklief, Jerrold L 151, 295 
Oancea,   George   148, 263 
Dates, Helen  147, 273 
Obee,  Ronald   263 
Obenour, Betty   281 
O'Boyle, Thomas 275 
O'Brien, Mary    155, 218, 288 
O'Brien,   Patricia    137,138, 
141, 273 
Obropta,  Joyce    224, 279 
Odell,   Carol   288 
Odom,   David   249 
Oechsle,  Vernon    229,249 
Oesterman,  Donald   244 
Oetzel,   Kay    150, 226, 273 
Ogle,   Virginia   150, 290 
Ohlin,  Elizabeth   272 
Ohly, Marcia 156, 222 
Ohman, Harvey  245 
Olds,   Priscilla   288 
Olinger,   Clarinda    144,157, 
226,273 
Oliver,   Jack   243 
Oliver,   Jacquelyn   152, 275 
Olson, Karen A 292 
Olson,   Margaret   288 
Oltenski, Joseph   242 
Olwick,  Sharon   144, 279 
O'Malley, Jack  245 
Oman, Larry  240 
Ommert,   William    106,151, 
243, 274, 276 
Ondercin, Dennis   282 
O'Neill,  Joseph   242 
Ontal,   John    242,263 
Opelt,   Carl E 163 
Opfer,   Darrell    133, 137, 138, 
236, 249 
Oplinger,   Patricia   152, 263 
Opp, Kay L 294 
Oppenheim,  Karen    141,222 
Opperman,  Daniel W 286 
Oravecz, John J 286 
O'Reilly, Bridget A 288 
Orewiler,   Jane   157, 216 
Orosz, Rozella L 138 
O'Rourke,   Rosalie   224 
Orr,   Gilbert   277 
Orsborn,   Martha    144,288 
Ortenzi,  Marie  M 288 
Osborn, Carolyn A 292 
Osborn, James R 158 
Osborn,  Jeri   276 
Osborn, Ronald D 288 
Osborne,   Sue    108,137,138, 
141, 218 
Osmond,  Martin   240 
Ostergard,  Patricia   288 
Ott,   Paul   240 
Otto,   Susan    150,216,283 
Overman, Dennis 0 155,288 
Overman,  Judith   ...108,153,273 
Overmyer, James   277 
Owen,   Don   186 
Owen,  Martha   143, 222 
Ozmun,  Ray   186 
P 
Pachelieff,   Elaine   144,145, 
263 
Paden, Mary  288 
Paden, Pamela  288 
Painter, Barbara  294 
Painter, John   158, 276 
Painter, Thomas  158, 279 
Pajer,   George   282 
Palermo,   Peter   141 
Palmer,   Douglas   ...154,233,263 
Palmer,  Judith    227,273 
Palmer,   Kenneth   273 
Palumbo,   Michael   264 
Panek,  Louise    217, 264 
Paner,  Jerry   155, 186, 
234, 272 
Pankratz, Judith 290 
Panning,  Janet   145, 264 
Panning, Richard   264 
Pape,   Caryl    157,264 
Pape,   John   277 
Papeke,  John   245 
Papenbrock, Joanne   288 
Pappas,  Sandra   220 
Paquette,  Sharon   264 
Parker,   Sue   281 
Parker, Thomas 154 
Parks, Pamela    157,294 
Parr, John   288 
Parrish,   Doug   172 
Parsons,   Roger   288 
Parsons,  Ronald   148, 264 
Parsons, Yvonne  280 
Partington, Robert 289 
Pashkevich,  Georgene   288 
Paskvan, Phillip   288 
Pastor, Joan   220, 264 
Pasuit,  Sandra   290 
Patrick,   Carol   275 
Patrick,   George    152,187,264 
Patrick, Rebecca  294 
Patterson,  Billie   288 
Patterson,   Dianne   271 
Patton, Jon   244, 275 
Patton,   Roberta   283 
Paul,  Gloria   144, 283 
Paul, Roetta    227,264 
Paul,   Priscilla   286 
Paulin, Jacqueline  288 
Pavok, John   294 
Payne,  Thomas   288 
Peak,  Jolynn    108, 222, 280 
Pearce,  James   148 
Peatee,  Carol    216,264 
Peca,   William    243,277 
Peck, Dennis 234 
Peeler,   Ann    219,264 
Peeper,  John   288 
Peiblow,   Janet   283 
Pelech,   Karen   292 
Pelich, Kathy  285 
Pellegrini, Charles  281 
Pellett,   Sheryl   133, 137, 
144, 273 
Pellinger, Carol    226, 248, 
273 
Pendleton, Ronald   229 
Penn, Roger    133,137,146 
Pephens, Phyllis  227 
Pepin, Lyle   229 
Percely, Robert   294 
Perry,  Carol   286 
Perry,   Glen    229,264 
Perry, Judy   106, 130, 133, 
137, 220, 264 
Perry,  Kathleen   150, 220, 276 
Perry,  Parmelia   108, 288 
Perry,  Penelope   276 
Perry,   Ron    151,292 
Particone, Diane  219, 276 
Pesec,  Mary    225,264 
Pesta, Marylin  285 
Peter,  Dale   240 
Peters, Douglas  275 
Peters, John   290 
Peters, Kathleen  141 
Peters,  Paula    147,282 
Peters,  Phillip   232 
Peters.  Thomas   285 
Petersen, Gerald  240 
Petersen,  Ingrid   156 
Petersen, Kurt 161, 276 
Peterson,   Bonnie   283 
Petkosek,  Florence   217 
Petrequin,   Sarah   277 
Petro, Michael   264 
Petrov,   Marilyn   282 
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Petrosini,  Michael   294 
Petrovich,  Sandra   282 
Pett,  Sandra   286 
Petteys, Nancy 279 
Pettibine, Judy  294 
Peyster, Barbara   154,226, 
264 
Pfaff, Donald  276 
Pfeiffer,   David   245 
Pfeiffer, David W 279 
Pfeiffer,   Matthew   244 
Pfeiffer,   Robetr   294 
Pfeil, Larry  232 
Pfohl,   Robert    138, 237, 264 
Phallen,  Marsha   290 
Phares, Patty   294 
Phelps, Jerry   282 
Phelps, Julia 276 
Phelps, Kerry 294 
Pheneger, Grace  289 
Phillips, Brian   275 
Phillips, David 288 
Phillips,  Gail    216, 248, 264 
Phillips, Margaret    222,286 
Phillips, Marianne   264 
Phillis, Federick   172 
Phyillaier,  Wayne    133,232 
Pickering, Anna   144, 264 
Pickett,   Margaret   280 
Pienkney, William  264 
Pienta,   James   244 
Pierre,   Max   148, 264 
Petro, Douglas  245 
Pike, Robert   245 
Pilcher,   Martha    225,264 
Pilot, Judith   294 
Pimlott,   Sharon   140 
Pimlott,   Shirley    219,264 
Pinkerton, David   148 
Piper, Marilyn  141, 153 
Piper, Peggy 144 
Pipoly,   Ronald   242 
Pipely, Ronald  242 
Pippert, Deanne   279 
Pirner, Carolyn  217 
Pishko,  David   288 
Pittman, Bernard  294 
Pixley,   Richard   186, 242 
Plant, Hannah   140 
Plapp, Diane  288 
Plaugher, Lowell 264 
Pleska,  Clara   294 
Ploszaj,   Stanley   294 
Poffenbaugh, Norma 277 
Pohlman,   Beverly   294 
Pohlman, Carol  133, 161 
Polaczynski,  Beverly   288 
Polansky,   Stephany   294 
Poling,   Ann    223,278 
Pollack, Anthony   288 
Pollman,   Anthony   144,285 
Pollock,   Donald   246 
Pompay, Cynthia 292 
Pond,   Kathryn    225,281 
Pons, Mary    217,282 
Ponstingle,  Alice   156, 264 
Pontoni,  Bonnie   286 
Pool, Robert   264 
Pool, William   231, 264 
Pooley, Robert 186 
Popp, Barbara   282 
Popp, Martha  286 
Poppe, Rosmarie  294 
Porter,   Barbara   136 
Porter, Rachel   294 
Post, Lynn  294 
Postle,   Ann    216,264 
Postma, James  153, 292 
Potashnik, Stephen   180 
Potter,   Barbara   147, 217 
Potter, Jo Ann 276 
Potts,   James    155, 172, 264 
Pouche, William   290 
Pound, Sandra   137,138,141, 
148, 264 
Povse, Gayle  295 
Powell,  Donald    233, 249 
Powell, Nancy   294 
Powell,   Richard   237 
Powell, Sue  138 
Powers,  Janice    144,264 
Powless, Donn  288 
Pozar,   Arlene   115, 264 
Precht, Beverly  139, 227, 
273 
Prechtel,  Betty    137,273 
Prechtel,  Myra   157, 216 
Predika, Rae 150, 279 
Prentiss,  Robert   286 
Press, Thomas    242,264 
Preuninger, Sibyl    30,   33, 
220, 252,264 
Preyer,  Christine   288 
Price, Betty 292 
Price, Judy   286 
Price, Thomas   148,234,265 
Prime, George   238,265 
Prinkey, Gertrude  144, 265 
Prioletto,   Dorothy   144, 226. 
265 
Privitera,  Angelo    172,190, 
265 
Probasco, James   234,265 
Procaccini,  Joann   290 
Prohaska, Lois 286 
Provost, John  294 
Protz, William   294 
Puljer,   Caroline   294 
Pummel, Linda   224 
Pumphrey, Sarah   219, 280 
Puntel, Gary 141, 231 
Purdy, Ann  137, 222 
Purdy, Pamela 151, 223 
Purk,   Edward   186 
Purvis, Nancy    150,276 
Putman, Sharon    137,225,265 
Pyle,   Susie   225 
q 
Quay,  Paul   275 
Quick, James   147, 265 
Quigley, Shirley    141,156,288 
Quimby, Janet  286 
Quinn,  Ralph   290 
Quintana, Juan   143 
Raabe,  Linda   286 
Raaflaub,  Linda   286 
Rabe, Janice  286 
Rackow,  Rosemary   286 
Rackow, Russell  161, 230, 279 
Raczko,  Terrence   286 
Raddler,  Sharon   156 
Radke,  Kenneth   294 
Rady, Paulette  286 
Raeborn,  Janet   143, 286 
Rafferty,   Fleety   294 
Raimer,  Therse   292 
Raisman,  Mark    246,249 
Rakos, Virginis   152, 286 
Ralston, David  265 
Ramasocky,   Christine   286 
Ramey,  Celeste   219 
Ramsey, Judith   294 
Ranahan,   Paula   297 
Randall,   Barbara   156, 225, 
281 
Randels, David 290 
Rankin, Larry    236,265 
Rankin .Sharon  295 
Rapton,  Thomas   286 
Rasbach, Thomas   237 
Rash,  Dennis    155,193,265 
Rasmussen, Margaret   294 
Rastetter,  Walter   283 
Rathke,  David   282 
Ratliff,   Sandra   140 
Rau,   Diane   288 
Rausch,   Janet   286 
Ray, James   276 
Ray,   John   239 
Ray,   Robert   193 
Raylan,   Wyla   112, 147, 272 
Rayle,  Flo-Ann   265 
Raymond, Jack   294 
Read,  Marilyn   286 
Ream,   David   229 
Ream,   Lawrence   164, 282 
Reardon,   Mary   153, 288 
Reaser,  Virginia   282 
Rebich,   Larry   229 
Recht, Linda  283 
Recker, Constance   265 
Redleski, Robert  286 
Redmond, Rose   290 
Reece,   Curt   155, 193, 240 
Reece,   Joan   150, 225, 265 
Reed, Janet  277 
Reed,  Kaye    150, 156, 220, 
282 
Reed, Rosalind 277 
Reese,  Shirley   288 
Reese,  Nancy   281 
Regan,   Virginia    220,272 
Regis,   Margaret   295 
Regnier,   William   182 
Rehard,  Cathy   294 
Reiber, Patricia   144,149, 
272 
Reichert, Martha   149,154, 
265 
Reid,   Evelyne   149 
Reiff, Marilyn    136,150,218 
Reighard,  Marilyn    140,145. 
227,281 
Reiling,  Jane   288 
Reiling, Suzanne  222, 265 
Reimer, Louise    137,227,265 
Reimer, Ronald  145, 286 
Riebolt, Joan 286 
Reineck,   Barbara   182, 286 
Reinhardt,  Richard   231 
Reinhart, Robyn  286 
Reinheimer,   Frank   265 
Reinker, Ronald   161, 282 
Reinking,  Susan   277 
Reiss, Sara  273 
Reiter,   Edward   265 
Reiter,   Judith   294 
Reitz,  Linda   150, 277 
Rekittke,   David   265 
Renner, Marilyn   277 
Renner, Mary  286 
Rentschler,   Gail   147, 161, 
271 
Reo, Marlin   292 
Rettig,  Linda   288 
Reublin,   Robert   190 
Rex,  Janyth   140, 265 
Rex,  Janyth   140, 265 
Rexford,   Rita    224, 283 
Reynolds, James  236 
Reynolds, Karen  290 
Reynolds, Richard  229 
Reynolds,  Robert    151,172, 
246 
Reynolds, Roger   155, 172 
Reynolds, William   155, 240 
Rhea, Carol  286 
Rhinehalt,   Joan   286 
Rhode,  Marcy    150, 218, 278 
Rhodes, Guy  286 
Rhonehouse, Michael   286 
Rice, Gary  158, 290 
Rice, Robert   133, 158, 229 
Rice, Sandra  226 
Richard,   Helen   227 
Richard, Penny   288 
Richards,   Frederick   229 
Richards,   Linda   288 
Richards, Marian 286 
Richards,   Marilyn   223 
Richardson,   Carol   286 
Richardson,   Carol   273 
Richardson, Patricia   145,277 
Richardson, Thomas  288 
Richey,   Connie   282 
Richmond, Michael    239, 265 
Ricker, Betty    218,271 
Rickert, David  288 
Rickert, William   286 
Rickmers,  Nancy   286 
Riddle,  Peter   234 
Riddles,  Lois   144, 149, 273 
Rider, Kenneth   158, 288 
Rider, Kay  223, 265 
Rieble, Lynn  223 
Riecker,   Edna   290 
Riegelsberger,   Joseph   232 
Riehle, Joanne  282 
Riemenschneider, Janet ....288 
Riemenschneider, Linda ... .225, 
265 
Riendeau, Rita  288 
Riese, Gloria  265 
Riester, Sara 286 
Riggle, Robert   244 
Riley, Barbara  280 
Riley,   Charles   290 
Riley, Janice  286 
Rine,   Richard   143 
Rinehart, Bette   286 
Rinehart, J. Marc  288 
Rintamaa,   John   243 
Ripich, John   265 
Risk, George  265 
Riter,   Arlen   243 
Rizzo, Joseph   237 
Robbins,   Joan   265 
Robbins,   Sharol   290 
Rober,   Kenneth   245 
Roberts, Barbara 290 
Roberts, Charles  286 
Roberts, Jeannette  286 
Roberts, Judy 219 
Roberts, Linda  134, 219 
Roberts,   Richard   152, 155, 
186 
Roberts,   Sue   150, 223, 273 
Robertson,   Emilie    218, 248 
Robins, Dianna   286 
Robinson,   Carol   133, 137, 
219, 265 
Robinson,   Carolyne   ....140,149 
Robinson,   Christina   280 
Robinson,  Doyle   152 
Robinson,  Gerald   265 
Robinson, Linda   276 
Robinson,   Lynn   290 
Robinson, Mary 223 
Robinson, Sandra  277 
Robison, James   288 
Robon,   Marvin   154, 238, 273 
Robusky, Doris    217,265 
Roche, Raymond 236 
Rochus,  Paula   113, 294 
Rockefeller, Larry   141,265 
Roder,  Roland   288 
Rodenhauser, Ronald   288 
Rodey,  Robert   283 
Rodfong, George  137 
Rodgers,  Thomas   186, 273 
Roe,  Charlotte   273 
Roeth,   Marilyn   285 
Rogers, Carole   218 
Rogers, Kathryn   279 
Rogers,   Richard   286 
Rogers,   Sandra   295 
Rogers,   Thomas   234 
Rohloff,   Norma    140,162,265 
Rohne, Millie   150, 295 
Rohrs,   Dennis    237,265 
Rokasky, John  282 
Rolfsmeyer,  Janelle   144, 288 
Rollins,  Rita   265 
Rollius.   Susan   144, 279 
Rolls, Judith  277 
Rombouts,  John   265 
Roney,  Nanci   290 
Rood, Lois   288 
Roper,   Michael   151 
Rose,   Elena    143, 226, 282 
Rosemary. Barbara   290 
Rosemond,   Gwendolyn   283 
Rosenbloom,  Alan   288 
265 
Rosensteel,   Grant   ..148,151,265 
Rosenthal,  Glenn    152,265 
Rosenthal, M. William   162. 
246 
Roshong,   Christine   227 
Ross, John   229 
Ross,   Julia    144, 227, 273 
Ross,   Rebecca   288 
Rossell, M 222 
Rosselli, Pat  106, 252, 265 
Rossetti, Christine    147,286 
Rosso, Thomas 290 
Roth, Gerald   290 
Roth,   Linda    219,275 
Roth,  Mary   265 
Rothbardt,  Norma   265 
Rothbardt,   Stanley   162, 246 
Roghbardt,  Victor   162 
Rothman,  Dale    133,233,272 
Rough,  Robert  265 
Rourke,   Rosalie   265 
Rouse, Sue  227 
Roush,  Dennis   292 
Roush,  Thomas   265 
Rowe, Norma   295 
Rowe, Virginia 216 
Rowley, Diane  155, 290 
Rowley,  Phyllis    130,140. 
154, 265 
Royer, Warren  288 
Rucker,  Cathy   295 
Rudolph,  Floreine   153, 265 
Rudolph,   Harriet 150,217, 
271 
Ruffin, Thomas  283 
Ruffing, Linda  277 
Ruggerio,  Anthony    172,186 
Ruggerio,  Gary   152 
Ruiter, William   172 
Rumbaugh, Joan 290 
Runser, Judy   108 
Rucher,   Elfreda   152 
Rusin,   Andrew   288 
Rusnak,   Joseph   ....154,240,265 
Russell,   Linda   216 
Russell, Robert 232 
Russell,  William   154, 266 
Rust,   Dean   292 
Ruth, Kenneth 161, 236 
Rutkowski, Judith  288 
Ryan, Donald   242 
Ryan, James  289 
Ryan, Joseph   266 
Ryan,  Patricia   216 
Ryan,  Sandra   290 
Ryder,   Bill   146, 266 
Rymar,   Diane   154, 272 
Sabian,  Henry   246 
Sabine,   John   282 
Sabo,  Ann   155, 290 
Saelzler, Gayle 134 
Saelzler, Steve  290 
St. Angelo, Mary   294 
Sakai, Larry   278 
Salata,   Donna   147, 282 
Salinsky,  Margaret    140,220 
Salmon, Jack   229, 249 
Salter,  Joann    161,290 
Samples, Gary   237,282 
Samsel, Mary  144 
Sanders, Jean  290 
Sanders, Michael 282 
Sanders  ,Neil   153, 236 
Sanders, Pamela  286 
Sanderson,  Donna   272 
Sanderson, Edward    237,266 
Sanderson,   Mary    222,266 
Sands,  Karen   295 
Sandwisch,  Jennie    137,144, 
272 
Sanford, Joy  224 
Sapir,   George   153, 162, 282 
Saracsan, Jeffrey   295 
Sargent, Anna   146, 280 
Sarson, Betty   133 
Sarvis,   Betty   133 
Sarvis,  Linda   297 
Sasarak, Michael 238 
Sauder, Kenneth 292 
Sauer, Hugh   161, 236 
Sauer, Jo Ann  217, 279 
Sauer, Mary Jo  292 
Saunders,  Edward   162 
Sautter,  Patricia    224,266, 
275 
Savage, Dianne   288 
Savey, Elaine   113 
Savoca,  Dennis   245 
Savon,   Timothy   294 
Sawmiller,  Joanne    136,219, 
266 
Sawyer, Diane   224, 266 
Sawyer,   Margaret   297 
Saxton,  Arthur   151 
Sayler,   Eleanor    137,144, 
149, 272 
Saylor, Richard  186 
Scardami, Robert  295 
Schack, Kay  150, 295 
Schack,   Patricia    220, 273 
Schaefer, Joan  145 
Schaefer, Marjorie  280 
Schafer,  Sue   273 
Schafer,   Carl   139 
Schaffer,   Arnold   266 
Schapfer, James   276 
Schater, Thomas  295 
Schechtman,   Aaron    162,246 
Scheiring,  Karen   144, 277 
Schen,  Richard   266 
Schengili, John   155, 187 
Schenk, Martin  186, 242 
Scherer, Joseph 278 
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Scherma, Fred  295 
Scherry, Ann   114, 130, 266 
Scherry,   Beth   285 
Scherzer,   Lawrence   246 
Schick,   Donald   242 
Schimmel,  Robert    158,279 
Schimmel, Tonilee   295 
Schindelar,   John   238 
Schindler,  Mary   288 
Schindler, Michael 297 
Schiros, Frank 186, 242, 266 
Schlade,   Marcia   288 
Schleimer,  Ronald   292 
Schlencher,  Sarah   222 
Schlessman,  Ann   150, 295 
Schlosser,   Barbara   147, 227, 
271 
Schlueter,   Donald   294 
Schlueter, Jon    233, 272 
Schmenk, Robert   266 
Schmidt, Anita    157, 216, 282 
Schmidt,  Frederick   ....139,148, 
273 
Schmidt,  Janice   225 
Schmidt, Larry    115,151,153 
Schmidt, Michael  155, 286 
Schmidt, Ronald  295 
Schmidt, Steve 295 
Schmitt, Paul Fred  288 
Schmitt,  Paul  George   233 
Schmittgen,  Lynn   157, 292 
Schnabel, Marianne   157,216, 
282 
Schnauber, Robert  286 
Schneider, Ann   217, 282 
Schneider, Linda 280 
Schnell,  Claudette   295 
Schnelle, Leland  280 
Schnelzer,  Garry   158, 295 
Schnitzler, David   236 
Schoch,  Patricia   163 
Schochet,  Lawrence   295 
Schommer,   Gary   154, 266 
Schooley,   Carlton   243 
Schottke,  Diana    144, 220, 276 
Schram,  Robert   151, 231, 
249, 266 
Schramm,   Sharon   290 
Schreiber, Paul   162 
Schreiber,   Sandra    222,278 
Schreiner, Terry 150, 157 
Schreiner, Theresa 266 
Schrier, Suzanne 288 
Schroeder, Clyde 239 
Schroeder, Gilbert  237,266 
Schroeder, Robert   151, 295 
Schroeder, Sondra   152,281 
Schroeder, Suzanne ....144,149, 
161, 273 
Schroder,  Janet    139,220,266 
Schrom,  Sally    143, 222, 266 
Schryer, Dale   279 
Schudel, Mary   266 
Schuerman,   Paulette   285 
Schuler,  Judith    144,145, 
157 218 296 
Schuller,   Patricia   '. 139.' 282 
Schult, John   134 
Schulte, Allan    148,266 
Schulte,  Donna   286 
Schultes, John  295 
Schultz,  Charles    154,155 
Schultz,  Debra   136, 137, 150 
Schulze,  Marvin   266 
Schuping, James  282 
Schwab, Kaye   163, 279 
Schwarzenberg,  Nancy   293 
Schween,   Margrit    217,266 
Schweizer,   Virginia   ....144,273 
Schwamberger,   Susan   145, 
266 
Schwenk, Betsey 222 
Scott,  Carolyn   150 
Scott,   Doris    150, 220, 276 
Scott, James  292 
Scott, Joe   292 
Scott, Joyce 277 
Scott, Kay   276 
Scott,  Michael   290 
Scott,  Sally   292 
Scott,   Sandra   106, 136, 
137, 150, 222 
Sealander,  Robert   266 
Seaman,  Leighton   154, 266 
Seamen,  Claudia   106, 153. 
278 
Searfoss, David   243 
Searfoss.  Wilma   292 
Sebek,  Irene   138. 147, 
227,271 
Sebold,  Mary   288 
Secor,   Mary   290 
Sedivy,  Kathleen   278 
Seeger,   Christopher   286 
Seehausen, Amy   220 
Seeman, Susan 150 
Seemuth,   Richard   292 
Segrist,  Dianne   292 
Seidel, Paul  292 
Seidler,  Terry    187, 193, 266 
Seif, Wilma  285 
Seifried, Denver   139,148 
Seiler,  David    138, 155, 266 
Seitz,  Neil   292 
Seivert,  John   237 
Selby, Jo 282 
Selby, Susan  282 
Sellers, Jan   144 
Sepanski,  Michaeline   222 
Sevfert, Neil  292 
Sexton,  Christine   148 
Seymour, Gloria   292 
Shackelford,  Linda   292 
Shafer, Larry  134, 266 
Shaffer, Dennis  234 
Shaffer, Donna    226,266 
Shaffer,  Raymond   294 
Shaffer,  Steven   240 
Shankster,  Garvin   295 
Shapiro, Simon   115,153,154. 
162, 266 
Shappell,  Dean   106, 266 
Sharp, Saundra   280 
Sharpe  .Mildred   149 
Sharpies, Aneita   137 
Sharpies, Kent  295 
Shaver, Elizabeth  292 
Shaw,   Carol   226 
Shaw, Carol M 288 
Shaw, Patricia   219, 266 
Shaw, Sally  292 
Shawl,  Sandra   286 
Shay, Patricia    137,140,154 
Shearer.  Rosemary   292 
Shedd,  Linda   273 
Sheffer, Susan  157, 227 
Sheffield,   Candace   157, 295 
Sheffler,  Thomas   164 
Shelley.  Donna   292 
Shelley.  Gloria    143,222,266 
Shepard, Janet 219, 266 
Shepard. Mary  137, 144. 
148, 266 
Shepherd, William  292 
Sheppard, Marjorie  292 
Sherer, Ronald 154 
Sheridan,  Robetra   286 
Sherman, Barbara    226,266 
Sherman, Beth 140 
Sherman,  Dennis   283 
Sherman,  Gary   155, 172 
Sherman,  Lawrence   148 
Sherman,  Roger   239 
Shetzer, Richard  229 
Shick, Robert   288 
Shields, Patricia   139,217 
Shiets,  John   282 
Shineman,  Joan   280 
Shiplett,   Donna    223, 276 
Shipman,   Richard   289 
Shisler,  Janis   288 
Shock,   Marilyn    149, 226, 281 
Shock,  Robert    240,266 
Shoemaker,  Cynthia   288 
Shoemaker, Marilyn    220, 282 
Shoemaker, Richard   147,293 
Shook, James  242 
Shore,  Gerriann   144, 293 
Short, Patricia  277 
Short,   Thomas    229, 249 
Showers, Sandra  292 
Shreve. Donald   233 
Shubert,   Joan   150 
Shue, Joyce 218 
Shultz, Frederick    236,283 
Shumaker, Marlene    133,136. 
137, 273 
Shumaker, Melanie  273 
Sidley,  Jane   294 
Sidley, Pamela  293 
Sidner.  Mary    133, 136, 137 
Sidwell, Diana  157, 273 
Siebert, Mary  277 
Siekierski, Karen   290 
Siekemeyer,  Ellen   154 
Sieyer, Joseph   154 
Sievert,   Karl   151, 294 
Sikora, Louis    139, 148, 273 
Silknitter,   Roger   238 
Simerick, Carol  277 
Simmons, Jerry  232 
Simo,  Davina   292 
Simodi,   Sandra   219 
Simon,   Karen    149,226,281 
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Simon,  Laurie   282 
Simon, Lois  266 
Simon,   Niklyn    115, 153, 159 
Simon, Susan   282 
Simonton,  James    242,266 
Simpson, John   281 
Simpson, Linda   290 
Simpson, Robert  233 
Simpson, Ronald 266 
Simpson, Roy  147, 273 
Sinclair, Nancy   266 
Sines,  Lee    234,266 
Sines,   Nancy   275 
Sink,  Daniel   158 
Sinko,   Sandra   277 
Siraguca,   Rosemary   ...150,218, 
278 
Sirak, William   140, 229 
Skonieczka, Judy   294 
Slach,   Bonita   144, 224, 280 
Slack, Richard  233 
Slate, Carol 144, 273 
Slattery,   Jim   282 
Slaybaugh,  Barbara   144, 280 
Slebbins,  Charles   266 
Slebos, Joan   144, 157, 273 
Slivka,  Gerald   294 
Slivka, Jack    155,293 
Slivka, Suzanne  144, 161, 
275 
Sloat, Margaret  147, 282 
Slobodin,  Eugene   293 
Sloma, Margaret  220 
Slorp,  Lee    148,266 
Slovak, Joseph  229 
Slusser,  Richard   238 
Sluterbeck,  Judy   293 
Slygh, Johanna   150,226,273 
Slupe,   Donald   232 
Small, William  266 
Smalley, Marvin  292 
Smedley, Susan  290 
Smet, Rosemary   140,220,266 
Metana,   Elizabeth   218 
Smetana,  Katherine   144, 218 
Smik,  Janet    136, 218, 267 
Smith, Ann   286 
Smith,  Becky   150, 157, 
218, 267 
Smith, Beverly 147 
Smith, Bruce R 163 
Smith, Bruce  S 294 
Smith,  Carl   295 
Smith,   Carolyn   282 
Smith,   Charles   140, 152 
Smith,  Crayton   293 
Smith,   Darrel    230,279 
Smith,  Diana   293 
Smith, Duane  294 
Smith,  Edson   236 
Smith, Elaine   229 
Smith,   Eleanor   292 
Smith, Elizabeth   293 
Smith,  George   295 
Smith,   Herbert   244 
Smith, James E 294 
Smith, James   294 
Smith, James L 294 
Smith, Judith  267 
Smith, Karen   293 
Smith,   Kenneth   267 
Smith, Lamar  237 
Smith, Larry A 288 
Smith, Larry D 131,172,267 
Smith,  Linda   293 
Smith,   Marilyn   267 
Smith,  Martha    130,138,141, 
218, 248, 267 
Smith, Nancy  267 
Smith, Richard K 294 
Smith,  Richard  L 137,138, 
267 
Smith,  Robert   293 
Smith,  Sandra   156, 293 
Smith,  Sharon   285 
Smith, Stuart   229 
Smith,  Susan    225,283 
Smith,   Terry   267 
Smith,   Timothy   294 
Smith,  Wayne   172 
Smolik,  Marilyn   277 
Smoll, Janiece   162, 293 
Smoll, Lee   162 
Snavelv. Joanne   297 
Snell, Karen   290 
Snider,   Patricia   267 
Snider,  Paul   282 
Snider.  Penny   289 
Snodgrass, Judy    225.270 
Snow,   Carolyn     157,217 
Snyder,   Janet   288 
Snyder, Judith  288 
Snyder,  Larry    128,129, 
131, 138, 230 
Snyder,   Mary   140, 295 
Snyder,  Susan   293 
Sobeck,  Thomas    151,295 
Sollenberger,  Harriet   282 
Solomon, Albert   292 
Solomon, Janet   293 
Solomon, Nick   285 
Solomon,   Rena   277 
Solosky,  Barbara   217, 267 
Solt, Barbara    220, 248, 267 
Somerlot, Douglas   294 
Somerville, James   134, 240 
Sommer, Donald  134, 267 
Sommer,  Jay   158 
Sommer,   Keith    148,155,172, 
182, 234 
Sommer,   Virginia   218 
Sorg, Roger  139 
Sorrentino,  Richard   151, 293 
Soukup,   Ronald   158, 292 
South,   Patricia   286 
Sovitzky, Tania  156 
Spade, Warren  294 
Spaeder,  Roger   292 
Spahr. Judith  280 
Spalvins,   Karlis   293 
Spangler,   Thomas   294 
Sparks, Frederic   293 
Sparks,   Larry   237, 249 
Speake,  Linda   286 
Specht,   Thomas   229 
Spencer, Jerald   293 
Spencer,   Leonard    138,243 
Sperber, Lynn   290 
Sperry,   Sandra    223,267 
Spicer,  Kenneth   278 
Spies,  Suzannah    220,282 
Spiess,   Judith   280 
Spilis, David   295 
Spinetto,   Richard   294 
Spinosa,   Ronald   133, 282 
Spittler, Terry   293 
Spitzenberger,   Barb   288 
Spivak,   Michael   294 
Spooner,   Katherine    155,289 
Sprague, Charles 278 
Sprague,  Linda   293 
Sprague,  Robert   294 
Sprenger,  Anthony   244 
Springer,   Claudia   278 
Sproul,   William   151, 294 
Sproule,  Willard   138 
Spurlock, Judy 295 
Staelens,   Peter   230 
Stahl,  Scott   293 
Staib, Joan 282 
Stamatis,  Elaine    141,267 
Stanek,   Geraldine   144, 267 
Stanko,  Barbara   277 
Stanko,  Lois   282 
Stannard,   Gary     234,267 
Stannard,   Sharon    144,282 
Stansberry,  Bonnie   280 
Starkweather,  Nancy   218 
Starling, Mary   141 
Starn, Joyce   150, 293 
Starn, Judy  294 
Stasil,   Mary   267 
Stayer, Joseph  267 
Stearns,  Betty   225, 267 
Stebleton, Larry  172, 234, 272 
Steck,  Sara   146, 282 
Steele,  Sharon   294 
Steely,   Raymond   182, 245 
Steely,   Robert   288 
Steensen, Paulette  276, 282 
Stefan,   Dolores    226, 267 
Stefani,   Carol   217 
Steffek,  Sharon   293 
Steger,   Mary   134, 220, 281 
Stehle, Karlene   294 
Stein,   Nelore   159, 267 
Stein,   Sue   290 
Steince,   Doug    232,267 
Steiner,  Jane    227,279 
Steinfurth,  Judith   279 
Steinman.   David   ...148,234,267 
Steller,   David   182 
Stellers,  Thomas    110.112. 
131, 134, 153, 243, 267 
Stepanovich, Marcia   275 
Stephens, Craig  294 
Stephens,   Linda   279 
Stephenson,  Elizabeth   294 
Stepleton,   Sara   290 
Sterling, Mary   154, 218 
Stevens, Harriet    226,280 
Stevens,   Luther   245 
Stevens, Marilyn 280 
Stevens,  Mary   293 
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Stevens, Sandy   135,137, 272 
Stevenson, Linda 290 
Stewart, Marsha   267 
Stewart, Nancy A 137 
Stewart, Nancy J 223 
Stewart,  Ronald    143,267 
Stewart,   Sandra   294 
Stewart, Sue   290 
Stewart,   Gayle   143 
Steyer, Robert   273 
Stichweh, Gail  289 
Stienecker,   Sally   288 
Stiffler, Paul 293 
Stiffler, Wayne    147, 186, 272 
Stiglin,  Frank    148, 231, 267 
Stiglin,   Joann   294 
Stiles, Linda   285 
Stiles,   Sandy   286 
Stillings,  Karma   267 
Stilwell, Maxine   157, 226, 273 
Stinebaugh,   Charles   146 
Stingley,   Charles   147 
Stinson, Susan   294 
Stiritz,   Judith   294 
Stitak,  Carl   232 
Stock,  Judith   294 
Stofcho,  Janis    216,281 
Stoffel,  Christine    217,282 
Stoffregen, Jane   294 
Stokes, Beverly  149 
Stoltz,  James   151, 272 
Stombaugh, Nancy 282 
Stone,   Judith    113, 149, 282 
Stone,   Logan   249 
Stone,   Robert   139, 230 
Stookey,   Esther   277 
Stopher,   Linda   294 
Storehalder, Tom   267 
Stout,  Raymond   294 
Stover,   Nellie   294 
Stover,   Virginia   157, 225 
Stow, Mary   282 
Strahm,   Paul   294 
Straley,   Barbara   161, 218 
Strandborg, Diane    227, 280 
Strasshofer,  Beth   292 
Strauch,   Lyla   144, 282 
Strausbaugh, Dean 234 
Strayer, Janet    147, 225, 282 
Streeter,  Clarence   154, 267 
Stinger,   Nancy   275 
Strollo, John  267 
Strong,   Sandra    226,273 
Stroud,  Ellen    157, 227, 267 
Strubbe,   William   244 
Struck,   Bonnie   267 
Struna,  James   245 
Struve, Phillip  231 
Stuckey,   Darwin   146, 267 
Stuckey,  Dennis   293 
Studer,   Kenneth   162 
Sturm, Marlene  280 
Sturtevant,  Carole   272 
Stutz,   Sara   156, 225 
Suckley, Michael 236 
Suhr,   Sally   292 
Suiter, Marilynn  223 
Sukalac,   Joan    157,217 
Sukup,  Joe    152, 244, 267 
Sullifan, Margaret    154,267 
Sullivan,   Ann    145, 216, 267 
Sullivan,  Darryl   242 
Sullivan,   Eileen   294 
Sullivan, Linda   150, 217 
Sullivan, Sharon   290 
Sullivan,  Sharon A 294 
Sumner,  Nancy   292 
Sundermeier, Barbara   280 
Suprunenko,   Nicholas   282 
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The KEY'S opening picture of a sun¬ 
set signals the passing of another 
year and the addition of that year to 
the past. The recording of the past 
is not the main purpose of the 1962 
KEY, however. These pages are 
meant as a tribute to the people who 
are the University and to the future 
of this University in education. The 






One of the more difficult tasks of producing a yearbook is saying 
thanks to all those people who have helped make it possible through 
their many hours of endeavor. They have only a few days in which 
they can recognize the pleased expressions on the faces of its 
recipients. The only true reward they have is their pride in self- 
achievement. 
The 1962 KEY staff thanks ... Mr. Jim Gordon, our adviser, for 
his kind and thoughtful help . . . Mr. Jud Rinebold of Gray Printing 
Company for his advice and care in the production of the book . . . 
Mr. Bill Book of Gray Printing Company for his expert work in 
layouts . . . Mr. George Barbers for his aid in the cover production 
. . . and Mr. Bob Glasheen for his excellent photographs. 
j|^SHjjjjiHjj_. 
coloplxon 
This edition has been produced by Gray Printing Company, Fostoria, 
Ohio. To give the book an even continuity we have selected 100 lb. 
Cameo Brilliant Dull by S. D. Warren Paper Company. 
The text type has been set in Excelsior No. 1, 12 point, and the dis¬ 
play heads are in Craw Modern Bold, lower case. Captions in the 
introduction section are set in Venus Light Extended, 10 point. 
Captions in the remainder of the book are set in Excelsior No. 1, 10 
point. The cover has been lithographed by Kingskraft Division of 
Kingsport Press, Kingsport, Tennessee. The book has been pro¬ 
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